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CITY ON THE HILL OR PRISON ON THE BAY? 
THE MISTAKES OF GUANTANAMO AND THE 
DECLINE OF AMERICA’S IMAGE, PART II 

TUESDAY, MAY 20, 2008

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS,

HUMAN RIGHTS, AND OVERSIGHT,
COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN AFFAIRS, 

Washington, DC. 
The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 2:12 p.m. in room 

2172, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. William D. Delahunt 
(chairman of the subcommittee) presiding. 

Mr. DELAHUNT. The hearing will come to order. 
Let me explain somewhat the delay. We are receiving testimony 

via video link from Germany. So it is my understanding that the 
microphone is off at the particular venue in Germany, but myself 
and Ranking Member Rohrabacher will proceed with our opening 
statements; and hopefully, by the time that we have concluded, we 
will be able to take testimony via the video conference. 

Today we continue our examination of the operation of the deten-
tion facility at Guantanamo and how that operation influences the 
perception of the United States by the international community 
and the resulting consequences for American national security and 
foreign policy objectives. 

Years after Secretary Rumsfeld described the Gitmo detainees as 
the worst of the worst, I think it is fair to say, as one of our prior 
witnesses stated at an earlier hearing, that many are more accu-
rately described as the unluckiest of the unlucky. It is important 
to understand that a majority of the detainees that are currently, 
or were, incarcerated at Guantanamo were victims of a bounty sys-
tem that made them easy prey for local thugs who seized an oppor-
tunity to make a fast dollar. 

It is also important to note that only 5 percent of the inmates 
were captured by American forces; the rest were primarily pur-
chased from Afghanis and Pakistanis. 

Now, the fact that mistakes are made in the fog of war is under-
standable, and as in any human endeavor, mistakes are to be ex-
pected. But what is a trait embedded in American history is that, 
once discovered, we acknowledge our mistakes and we fix them; 
and as needs be, we design a system that allows redress, that em-
braces the rule of law in full measure and demonstrates to the 
world that American justice is not afraid of the truth, but rather 
seeks the truth, however embarrassing that may be. 
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However, no admission that mistakes were made is forthcoming 
from this White House. But this is not the rule; rather this is the 
rule, it is not the exception. 

They appear to be in a constant state of denial. In response to 
the Supreme Court’s decision in Hamdi, they compounded their 
mistakes by setting up a review process at Guantanamo that 
makes a mockery of the unique American respect for the rule of 
law and due process. 

As we shall hear today, that process, known as the Combatant 
Status Review Tribunals, or CSRTs, were not established to search 
for the truth about the guilt or innocence of detainees; instead, 
their sole purpose was to legitimize the administration’s detention 
of these people. If a CSRT issued a determination that someone 
was not an enemy combatant, they could merely convene a new 
panel, a new CSRT, to overrule the decision of the first. And as we 
shall hear today from Lieutenant Colonel Abraham, the results 
were often fixed. They were a sham. 

Exculpatory evidence was ignored in the case of many detainees, 
including German resident Murat Kurnaz, from whom we will hear 
shortly. But that wasn’t all that was ignored. America’s adherence 
to the rule of law was ignored, and American values were also ig-
nored. 

The treatment of these detainees, both in Gitmo and elsewhere, 
has been appalling. As we will hear today, this includes sticking 
someone’s head in a bucket of water, while punching them in the 
stomach and demanding they confess. This includes hanging them 
by their wrists. This includes placing them in metal boxes, with no 
natural light, for 22 hours a day, with nothing to read or to do—
even 14-year-olds. 

This is conduct that every American finds repugnant. 
It is important to remember that this conduct is corroborated by 

reports, and I understand one is being issued today or tomorrow, 
that the FBI, our own Federal Bureau of Investigation, raised con-
cerns about U.S. interrogators mistreating detainees in Guanta-
namo and, as a result, withdrew from participating in the ques-
tioning of those individuals. 

What sets America apart among the family of nations is our ad-
herence to principles, principles of justice, principles of respect for 
all human beings. These are the principles that have defined us as 
a nation. They are not to be ignored when inconvenient; they are 
not to be ignored even when dealing with bad people. Rather, in 
the treatment of our enemies we shall be judged ourselves. 

And if we adhered to these American principles, had we provided 
these detainees with a fair assessment of their status, as we have 
always done, we would have found that many of these detainees 
were neither enemies nor even combatants. Based on the statistics 
from the Department of Defense, as analyzed by Professor 
Denbeaux, only 4 percent of the 516 CSRTs even alleged that a de-
tainee had been on a battlefield. 

As we heard in previous hearings, decisions on release often had 
more to do with whether a country was advocating or pushing to 
get its citizens back or not and whether they were considered al-
lies. That is why some get sent back even when they are dan-
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gerous, and many who are not dangerous are not released—Alice 
in Wonderland, if you will. 

And when we do send them back, some have been sent back on 
the basis of so-called ‘‘diplomatic assurances,’’ in other words, 
promises from the receiving country that the detainee would not be 
tortured. This is a purported way to meet our obligations under the 
Convention against Torture, which we have ratified and are a sig-
natory to. But we sent back detainees to countries such as Libya, 
Tunisia, Kazakhstan, and Iran. These are all Nations which our 
State Department describes as practitioners of systematic torture. 

But we have to give the government credit for one thing, recog-
nizing that diplomatic assurances from the Chinese, who wanted 
the Uighurs back, wouldn’t pass the laugh test. Now we find our-
selves in a quandary. What are we to do with the Uighurs? We 
can’t seem to find a country that will accept them. Albania has ac-
cepted, I understand, some five. Are they to be held indefinitely in 
solitary in Guantanamo? Of course not; we cannot tolerate that as 
Americans. 

Let’s be clear what is at stake here. The damage goes far beyond 
just the families and the inmates at Guantanamo. This place has 
single-handedly dealt a blow to the Nation’s image in the world 
that will take decades to overcome. Consequences to our national 
interests are devastating. The State Department’s own Advisory 
Group on Public Diplomacy for the Arab and Muslim World con-
cluded that hostility toward the U.S. makes achieving our public 
policy goals far more difficult. 

Any injury is not just limited to the Middle East or to the Islamic 
world. As the 2005 GAO report concluded, a poor reputation seri-
ously undermines our ability to pursue our foreign policy objectives 
across the globe in an array of spheres, whether it is establishing 
a security alliance or selling American goods. 

In our efforts to claim a moral authority, Guantanamo is a seri-
ous obstacle. Sixty-eight percent of the people polled across the 
globe disapprove of how the United States Government has treated 
detainees in Guantanamo. In several countries, including Germany, 
Great Britain, Argentina, and Brazil, disapproval rates on our han-
dling of the detainees at Guantanamo surpass 75 percent. 

It is well past time for us to deal with our mistakes. We all must 
work aggressively to free everyone whom we agree, after thorough 
review, can depart. If no nation can be found to which these detain-
ees could be safely sent without risk of torture, then we need to 
think creatively about alternative solutions, including bringing 
some to the United States. Particularly for the Uighurs, resettle-
ment in the U.S. is the obvious choice. For those the administration 
still consider a threat, let’s just give them their day in court. 

Now let me turn to my friend and colleague, the ranking mem-
ber, Mr. Rohrabacher of California. 

[The prepared statement of Mr. Delahunt follows:]
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*REMARKS PREPARED FOR DELIVERY* 

CITY ON THE HILL OR PRISON ON THE BA Y? 
THE MISTAKES OF GUANTANAMO AND 

THE DECLINE OF AMERICA'S IMAGE, Part II 

Hearing before the House Foreign Affairs Subcommittee on 
International Organizations, Human Rights and Oversight 

May 20,2008 

OPENING STATEMENT OF CHAIRMAN BILL DELAHUNT 

This hearing will come to order. 

Today we continue our examination of the detention facility at Guantanamo. And 

how its operation influences the perception of the United States by the international 

community and the resulting consequences for American national security and 

foreign policy objectives. 

Years after Secretary Rumsfeld described the GTMO detainees as the 'worst of the 

worst' we can now conclude .• as one of our prior witnesses stated, that many are 

more accurately described as "the unluckiest of the unlucky." It is crucial to 

understand that a majority of the detainees were the victims of a bounty system that 

made them easy prey for local thugs who seized an opportunity to make a quick 

buck. Remember that only 5% of the inmates were captured by American forces. 

The rest were primarily purchased from Afghanis and Pakistanis. 

The fact that mistakes are made in the fog of war is understandable and •• as in any 

human endeavor - mistakes are to be expected. But what is a historical American 

trait .• once discovered - we acknowledge them and fix them. And if need be, we 

design a system that allows redress - that embraces the rule of law in full measure -

and that shows the world that American justice is not afraid of the truth but rather 

seeks the truth - however embarra~sing. 
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However, no admission that mistakes were made is forthcoming from this White 

House. But this is the rule not the exception. They appear to be in a constant state 

of denial. 

In response to a the Supreme Court's decision in Hamdi, they compound their 

mistakes by setting up review processes at Guantanamo that makes a mockery of 

the unique American respect for the rule of law. As we shall hear today, that 

process, known as the Combatant Status Review Tribunals or "CSRTs" were not 

established to search for the truth about the guilt or innocence of detainees. Instead, 

their sole purpose was to legitimize the Administration's detention of these people. 

If a CSRT issued a determination that someone was not an enemy combatant, they 

merely convened a new CSRT to overrule the decision of the first. As we shall hear 

from today from Lt. Col. Abraham, the results were often fixed. They were a sham. 

Exculpatory evidence was ignored in the ca"e of many detainees, including German 

resident Murat Kurnaz from whom we will hear shortly. 

But that wasn't all that was ignored- America's adherence to the rule of law was 

ignored .•• and American values were also ignored •• The treatment of these 

detainees - both in Gitmo and elsewhere has been appalling. As we will hear today, 

this includes sticking someone's head in a bucket of water while punching them in 

the stomach and demanding they confess. This includes hanging them by their 

wrists. This includes placing them in metal boxes with no natural light 22 hours a 

day with nothing to read or do. Even 14 year olds! This is conduct that every 

patriotic American should find repugnant. It is important to remember that this is 

corroborated by reports that the FBI raised concerns about US interrogators 

mistreating detainees in Guantanamo and withdrew from participating in the 

questioning of inmates. 

What sets America apart among the family of nations is our adherence to principles. 

Principles of justice •• Principles of respect for all human beings •• These are the 
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principles that have defined who we are as a nation. They are not to he ignored 

when inconvenient. They are not to he ignored even when dealing with evil people. 

Rather. in the treatment of our enemies we are judged. 

And if we had adhered to these American principles -- had we provided these 

detainees with a fair assessment of their status - as patriotic Americans have always 

done -- we would have found that many of these detainees were neither enemies nor 

even combatants. Based on the statistics from the Defense Department, as analyzed 

by Prof. Denbeanx, only 4% of the 516 CSRTs even alleged that a detainee had been 

on a hattlefield. 

As we heard in our last hearing, decisions on release often had more to do with 

whether a country was pnshing to get its citizens back or not and whether they were 

considered allies. That is why some get sent back even when they are dangerous, 

and many who are not dangerous stay behind. 

And when we do send them back, some have been sent hack on the hasis of 

'diplomatic assurances' -- in other words, promises from the receiving country that 

the detainee would not be tortured. Countries like Libya, Tunisia, Kazakhstan and 

IRAN! These are all nations which our State Department describes as practitioners 

of systematic torture. But we have to give the government credit for one thing -

recognizing that diplomatic assurances from the Chinese who wanted the Uighurs 

hack couldn't past the laugh test. And now we find ourselves in a quandary. What 

to do with the Uighurs - we can't seem to find a country that will accept them - are 

they to be held in captivity indefinitely in Guantanamo? 

Let's he clear about what is at stake here -- the damage from Guantanamo goes well 

beyond the pain and suffering of these individuals and their families. This place has 

singlehandedly dealt a blow to the nation's image in the world that will take decades 

to overcome. 
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The consequences to our national interest are devastating. The State Department's 

own Advisory Group on Public Diplomacy for the Arab and Muslim World 

concluded that "hostility toward the U.S. makes achieving our public policy goals 

far more difficult." But the injury is not limited to the Middle East. As a 2005 GAO 

report concluded, a poor reputation seriously undermines our ability to pursue our 

foreign policy objectives across the globe, in an array of spheres, whether it be 

establishing a security alliance or selling American goods. 

In our efforts to claim a moral authority, Guantanamo is a serious obstacle. Sixty 

eight percent of people polled across the globe disapprove of how the US 

government has treated detainees in Guantanamo and other prisons. In several 

countries, including Germany, Great Britain, Argentina and Brazil, disapproval 

rates on our handling of detainees in Guantanamo surpass seventy five percent. 

It is well past time for the Bush Administration to deal with its mistakes. We all 

must work aggressively to free those who everyone agrees after thorough review can 

depart. If no nation can be found to which detainees could safely be sent without 

risk of torture, then we need to think creatively about alternative solutions, 

including bringing some to the United States. Particularly for the Uighurs, 

resettlement in the US is the obvious choice. For those the Administration still 

considers a threat, give them their day in court. 

Let me now turn to my friend and colleague, Mr. Rohrabacher, for any statements 

he may care to make. 
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Mr. ROHRABACHER. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
Having seen some of the statements from our witnesses today, 

about guards putting out their cigarette butts on a man’s arm and 
24-hour neon lights, I need to say that if this is indeed true and 
these incidents happened, then we need definitely to get to the bot-
tom of these types of activities that are totally unacceptable. And 
we need to make sure that the policy of the United States Govern-
ment is that these types of incidents will not become standard, that 
they will not become acceptable to those who are running the var-
ious systems that we have, whether in Guantanamo or anywhere 
else. 

With that said, Mr. Chairman, I don’t believe many of the 
charges that have been leveled at Guantanamo. I don’t believe 
them. I believe that there is an effort to undermine the war effort 
throughout the world, and Guantanamo has been used as a vehi-
cle—not to say there aren’t some bad things that have happened 
there. Just like Abu Ghraib does not in any way characterize our 
entire efforts in Iraq, perhaps one or two incidents or several inci-
dents or instances in the past that happened in Guantanamo do 
not reflect what is going on there and what is the purpose of Guan-
tanamo Bay and our efforts there. 

The effort to portray our servicemen as being sadists, as has 
been indicated by some of the witnesses from last week, as well as 
perhaps this week, I think is a disgraceful ploy by attorneys to fur-
ther the interests of their client. We see that here in the United 
States, where no matter what a police officer does to bring a crimi-
nal into custody, invariably the criminals talk about how excessive 
force was used. And there are all sorts of stories, even though per-
haps the police officer was having to subdue someone who was en-
gaged in an altercation and fighting, not to be taken into custody. 

Last week, in fact, one of the witnesses described how their client 
was—had gone through this altercation, their face was pushed 
against the wall and fingers were twisted back. And, of course, 
when it came down to what it was all about was, there was a strip 
search order issued for everyone there—as happens in our own 
prisons in the United States—and this prisoner refused to do that; 
and when the guards tried to do their duty, to make sure weapons 
had not been smuggled in, or drugs or whatever they were trying 
to look for, this altercation took place. 

Was that, and if things like that happen is that, some type of 
crime against humanity? Are those guards really guilty of some 
horrible behavior? Should that have been broadcast all over the 
world? I don’t think so, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman, in our own prison system, if people do not submit 
to searches which they have in prisons to make sure there haven’t 
been things smuggled in, et cetera, these altercations happen. And 
this is what goes along with criminal justice here and everywhere 
in the world. 

Now, to someone who is not engaged in this type of aggressive 
and physical activity, certainly physical punishment on the part of 
guards to prisoners is totally unacceptable. There is no doubt about 
that. But as I listened to these stories and I asked questions, you 
look into the details. In many cases, this is not the case of a sadis-
tic guard being given his freedom to do whatever he wants by sa-
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distic policymakers who run Gitmo. In fact, apparently, in those 
abuses that have taken place, people have gone out of their way 
to try to correct the abuses that have taken place in the past. And 
it is a very difficult job, what our military is trying to do, whether 
it is in Gitmo or in Iraq. 

And every time a mistake is made, every time a guard gets out 
of line or a soldier does something like, as we have seen recently, 
there was a sharpshooter in Iraq who had used a Koran as a tar-
get, that is totally unacceptable. Our people corrected that, apolo-
gized to the people of that area that this soldier, American soldier, 
had done this. 

American soldiers sometimes are not sophisticated and some-
times get caught up in the lust of war and do such things. It is up 
to us to correct that behavior. But it is not an excuse for pulling 
out every sharpshooter in Iraq. 

I am sure that the chairman knows that those guarding Iraq in 
these last few years included 329 National Guard troops from Mas-
sachusetts who honorably—I am not sure how to pronounce that—
who honorably served at Gitmo from 2003 to 2004. Not only they, 
but thousands of other reservists, ordinary Americans from all over 
the region, have received their training for interrogation and for 
the treatment of prisoners at Fort Devens in Massachusetts. 

While no one is suggesting we shut down Fort Devens because 
some of the interrogators may not have followed the procedures 
that they were taught or that, somehow, Fort Devens is a cesspool 
of criminal activity and thus, just like Gitmo, should be shut down, 
nobody is suggesting that. 

Well, it makes a lot of sense that we interrogate people in Gitmo 
in Gitmo, rather than bringing them to the United States. It makes 
more sense that we interrogate them in Gitmo than it does for us 
to have left them in Afghanistan and turned them over to various 
governments there in that region where, my guess is, their treat-
ment would have been a lot worse. 

But with that said, let’s not say, and I am not suggesting that 
everything has been perfect, just like I have never seen a perfect 
military operation. And I grew up in the Marine Corps. My dad 
was a career Marine officer, and I can tell you the drill sergeants 
in the Marine Corps certainly treated their men very roughly and 
many times crossed the line. And the Marine Corps corrected that 
problem. 

The Marine Corps is not inherently a bad organization. And im-
prisoning people in Gitmo is not inherently something that is evil, 
even though there have been mistakes that have been made. In 
fact, more than 500 prisoners have been released from Guanta-
namo, from their captivity in Guantanamo. 

Let me repeat that: 500 have already been released, and only 270 
still remain. 

Well, considering the fact that a significant number of those who 
have been released go on to kill other innocent people and rejoin 
the radical Islamic fight suggests that we should be very cautious 
in making sure that those 270 that remain are not released unless 
we know they are not going to go out and kill other people or par-
ticipate in other terrorist activity. 
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Last week, when I mentioned this, I did submit for the record 
the names of the people who were released that the Department of 
Defense had given us. Those were released. The witnesses who 
were with us said, well, many times those people who they say 
went back to the fight never actually did, and this was all made 
up by the Department of Defense. 

I asked them to look at the record and give me the specific 
names of the people who were being mischaracterized in this re-
port. And my office has received—and although the witnesses from 
last week said that they were going to do that, I have received no 
feedback from those witnesses to give specifics to the charge that 
basically dismisses the list of 30 people. 

So I will be happy to take—and if some of these people did not 
go back, let’s take their names off the list. But let’s recognize that 
many of those 30 people, if not almost all of them, went back and 
got involved in terrorist activities. 

One, the day before our hearing, was engaged in a bombing in 
Iraq that took the lives of six people. This is someone whom we 
graciously, due to international pressure, decided to let go from 
Guantanamo because it couldn’t be proven that he was a terrorist. 
And that, by that action, cost the lives of six people, not to mention 
the many others that were injured and put into critical condition. 

So these are—you know, this is a very serious matter. What I 
find is that we have got this mixed up quite a bit in the United 
States with the idea that we should be treating prisoners like this 
as basically people who are being accused of crime, who have the 
same rights as any American would have, and thus we have to op-
erate like that or we cannot keep these people; they have to just 
be freed. 

Well, understanding that there are criminal justice requirements 
in the United States which would suggest that anyone accused of—
any foreigner picked up in Afghanistan who just happened to be 
there during this big upheaval, who is then—and who almost ev-
erybody identified at the scene as being part of the al-Qaeda for-
eign legion that bin Laden had put together, that in order to make 
that stick, in order to keep him incarcerated, we would have to 
bring accusers, and the accusers would have to go publicly and ac-
cuse the accused, which is part of what our criminal justice law is 
all about. 

Well, we can handle it that way. You can expect a lot more ter-
rorists to go free and a lot more victims, not only Americans but 
other people overseas, to be created by these people whom we are 
letting go. 

I would suggest there have probably been mistakes made, and 
we need to do our very best to make sure that we make the best 
possible determination whether or not these people are actually the 
terrorists that we believe them to be. And we also have to do our 
best to make sure the people, whether they are terrorists are not, 
are not abused, are not abused and are not tortured in prison. 

But let us again note that quite often what is described as tor-
ture, whether it is loud shouting or whether it is having a dog bark 
at you, is only considered that in a very small portion of the world; 
and that physical—yes, physical torture is something that we are 
concerned about. But let us note that we have used waterboarding, 
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which is something that has been, I say, vilified, perhaps second 
only to the vilification of the way we treated prisoners in general 
at Guantanamo—but waterboarding has only been used three 
times. Officially, it has been used three times; if it has been used 
more than that, we need to know. 

But the waterboarding, one of the people who were waterboarded 
was—and what is waterboarding? Interestingly enough, all of our 
Special Forces, all of them go through waterboarding. Are we tor-
turing our own people? No, we are teaching them how to cope with 
what is not physical abuse, but psychological pressure put on some-
one. 

And we waterboarded Khalid Sheikh Mohammed, who admitted, 
thus admitted, that he had been the mastermind of the 9/11 attack, 
which cost the lives of 3,000 Americans, and the mastermind of 
several other attacks; and tipped us off as to other plans that were 
happening, perhaps saving the lives of hundreds if not thousands 
of other people, including a plot that was going to down a number 
of jet airplanes with bombs that were going to be placed on those 
airplanes. 

Now, was that waterboarding, which was vilified the same way 
we hear Guantanamo people, the way we have been handling them 
there vilified, was that justified in retrospect? I would say so. And 
I would hope that our—I would hope that the waterboarding of 
Sheikh Mohammed and the other two people, one of whom was 
publicly responsible for the beheading of an American journalist, I 
think that it would be good to find out who his cohorts were in that 
crime. 

And putting the psychological pressure of waterboarding was a 
good thing. Let’s make sure that we do not try to grandstand on 
phony moralism that suggests that the likes of Khalid Sheikh Mo-
hammed and terrorists who kill innocent women and children in 
order to pressure societies to go in certain directions, that they are 
nothing more than the people who are robbing the supermarket 
back in our hometown. 

No, the people who rob the supermarket are Americans who have 
criminal justice rights. That’s correct. They are not terrorists, and 
we are not at war with them. We are at war now with radical 
Islam, which has declared war on us, and willing to use terrorism 
to achieve it. 

Lastly, but—the last point I would like to make is the following. 
There have been numerous trips by our colleagues to Guantanamo. 
The Red Cross and Amnesty International and others have had nu-
merous visits to Guantanamo. When they found flaws or misbe-
having, those—efforts were made to correct those flaws. 

But by and large what we have had is a system that has had 
great scrutiny and is being portrayed to the people of the world as 
if these people are cut off from all disclosure. Well, that is just not 
the case. We have had several hundred of our colleagues, and I will 
put in the record for—I won’t read all of these, but there are state-
ments by about 10 of our colleagues here who visited Guantanamo, 
Republicans and Democrats, and did not find the type of, let’s say, 
consistent abuse that we are led to believe takes place in Guanta-
namo. 
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And I would suggest those—many of our colleagues; I believe 
there have been about 107 of them—who have gone to Guantanamo 
and these other organizations are not a bunch of morons and idiots; 
that they went there and were serious about looking at what was 
happening, and they did not find the type of abuse that we are 
being told is commonplace today. 

So with that said, I want to just remind us, we are, we are at 
war with radical Islam. And the followers of radical Islam are per-
fectly willing to kill thousands and thousands of civilians in order 
to terrorize the West into retreating from what they believe is their 
part of the world. 

We cannot—terrorism is different. They aren’t wearing uniforms. 
It is harder to cope with, harder to identify, because it is not like 
the Nazis wore their uniforms and were easy to identify. 

But we must do what is necessary to make sure that this threat 
is met, just as we did in World War II with the Japanese and the 
Germans, just as we did during the Communist days. And we must 
make sure that our people are protected. And that doesn’t excuse 
bad behavior, but it just means that it is a tough job, and our peo-
ple shouldn’t be vilified if one person makes a mistake and that’s 
being portrayed as our policy. 

So thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. DELAHUNT. Mr. Rohrabacher, if you want to submit the 

names of those Members of Congress that have visited Guanta-
namo, I would entertain a unanimous consent request. 

Mr. ROHRABACHER. Thank you. So made. 
[The information referred to follows:]
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ME~IBERS/STAFF WHO HAVE TRAV\l:LED TO GTMO 

26 Senators 
119 Representatives + 
145 Members of Congress traveled 10 GTMO 

& 
Staffer!; have traveled to GTMO 174 times 

Many members have traveled to the detention facility at GTMO multiple times since 
January 2002. 

SENATORS 
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1) D. Akaka (D-Hl), 15 JulOS 
2) .I. Bunning (R-KY), 26 .Tun05 
3) R. Bennett (R-UT), 22 \1ayU6 
4) Cantwellf'. III Dcc03 
5) Chambliss N- 5 Mm·02. (, 1 )oc02, 25 .TuIOS 
6) Comyn,4 Aug03 
7) J. Corzine (D-N.T), 23 Dec04 
8) M. Crapo (R-JD), 26 .TunOS 
9) DeWine (, Dec02, 

10) D. Feinstein CD-CAl, 27 .IanOl 
11) Graham (R-SC) N- 10 DecO], 15 Ju105 
12) C. Hagel (R-NE), 9.TLl105 
13) Hatch, A-27 Feb04, 14 ~lay04 
14) K.13. Hutehinsol1 (R-TXI, 27 Jan02 
IS).T. Isakso11 (R-OK), 26.flm05 
16) D. Inouye (D-I-II), 27 Jan02 
17) T. Kennedy CD-MA), 15 .TulOS 
18) Levin, 19 Feb04 
19) McCain N. 10 [)cc(\3 
20) tl. Ncls"" (D-I'Ll A-.laIl02 21 1)0003, 26 JunOS 

." I) P. Roberts (R-KS), 9.TuIOS 
22) J. Session!i (R-/\J'.) A-,I;IIm, 15 .Tul05 
23) A. Specter (R-PA), 15 ;\ug05 
24) T. Stevens (R-AK), 27 .1<11102 
2S).T. Wamer(R-VA), lS.Tul0S 
26) R. Wyden (D-OR), 26 Jun05 
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RI<2PRESENTATIVES 

1) T. Allen N-Mal'02 
2) Bartlett 6 Jun03 
3) Bass A-Jan!)2 

4) Bereuter A-Jan02 

5) Bishop A·Fcb02 

6) '\1, Blackburn (R-TN) ~51L1Il05 
7) M, Bordallo (D-GU), 25 hlll05 
8) D. Boren (D-OK), 25 Jun05 
9) H. Brown A-J"n[)~ 
I OJ l'lLirr N-5Mar02 
II) G, Butterfield (D-NC!. 2S JunOS 
12) Buyel' A·Jan(Q 

13) K. Calvert (R.CA),25 J un05 
14)D, Camp 29 Feb04 
15) Cardin AI"· 25 JulO3 

16) D. Cardoza (D-CAl, :>~ May06 
17) Castle A-JalL1l2 

18) S. Chabal (R-Oll), N-!l1arl.!2, 3 May04, 16 Ja1106 
19) D, Christensen 29 Feb04 
20) C. Cholola (R-IN), 30 Ju105 
21) Coble 3 May04 
22) T. Cole (R-OK), 25 J unOS 
23)M, Conaway (R-TX), 25 Jun05 
24) J, Cooper (D-TN), 25 hm05 
25) Cox 29 feb04 
26) Crowley A- 9 De~OJ 
~7) CLU1l1ingbam A-Jan02 

28) J, Davis A 1,'- 25 .Iul03 

29) S. Davis (D-CAl, I I J ulO5 
30) T, Davis (R-V A), 1 AUl'.05 
31) Diaz-Balart 29 Feb04 
32) N, Dic.ks N-MarU2 
33) DeFazio A-hn02 

34)J, Doolittle A-Jnn02 

35)DLIIlI1 29 Feb04 
36) Ethridge, CD-CA) 6 J ulU5 
37) Fverclt N"5M""lJ, 

38) M. Ferguson (R-NJ), 30 J u105 
39) Flake A- <) DecO.l 

40)M. Foley A- 9 Uedl3 

41)R Forbes 3 May04 
42) Fosella A-Jun02. 23 M"r 05(sOUHICOM) 

43) R. Frelilngh\lysen (R-NJ), 11 JnJ05 
44) Gibbons A·J"n02 
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45) Gingrey 6 Jun03, A-25 _\1ay04 
46)L. Gohmert (R-TX), 16 Jan06 
47) Goodlatie 29 Feb04 
48) Goss A-Ja~02, 13 OctO] 

49) I hlslings i\-feb02 
50) Hannan N-) IVhlrU2, 6 [)"cC" 13 Oot03 
51) M. Hali 3 May04 
52) R. Hayes (R-~C), 25 JunOS 
53) J. Heiley (R-CO), 9 Sep05 
54) Hobson N-MaI'02;A- 1-1 Julu: 
5~) H()(;l\stm N-5MarU2 

56) E. Holmes Norton (D-DC) 1 Aug05 
57) Holt (D-NJ), 23 Dec 04 
58)J. Hostettler (R.-IN), 30 Jul05 
59) D. Hunter (R-CA) 25 JunOS 
60) Issa (R-CA) A-.Ial102, 31 May06 

61 i lahore_ A·hl101 

(,2) Jackson-Lee A-J,,102, 25 Jun05 
631 K~rn~ A-Jan02 
64)1. Kline (R-MN), 11 JulO5 
65) LaHood N.5Mar02, 13 Od03 
66) T. Latham (R-IA), 24 Jan06 
67) LarSI''Il A-J",,02 

68)F. Lobiondo (R-NJ), II JulO5 
69) Meek A-25 May04 
70) Menendez (D-NJ), 23 Dec 04 
71) Mlca A-JaIl02 

72) D. Milkr, N-Ma .. U2 

73) J. Miller (R-FL), 6 JulOS 
74)J. Moran (D-VA), 1 Aug05 
75) C. MOtTell.a A-Jan02 
76) J. Nadler (D-~Y), 16 Jal106 
77) Pelosi 
78) PlaLts N-MarU2 

79) T. Poe (R-TX), 25 JunOS 
80)J. Porter (R"NV), 1 AugO) 
81) T. Price (R-GA), 6 Ju105, 24 Jan06 
82) M. Ramslad !\-Jan02 

83) Renzi AF- 25 .IuluJ 
84) R",yr:s N-5l\1"dJ2. 30 JlLi05 
85) 13. RiI"y A-.IallO~ 
86) H. Rogers (R-KY), 24 Jan06 
87) M. Rogers (R-AL), 11 J ul05 
88) Ros-Lehtinen A-Jan02, 1\-9 llcdl3 
89) Ruppersberger AF- 25 JuIO' 

90) T. Rya.n (D-OH), 11 J ul05 
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91) J. Ryun (R~KS), 11 JulO5 
92) M. Saba (D-MN), 24 Jan06 
93) L Sanchez (D-CA) 6 JunO] 
94) J. Saxton (R-NJ), 11 J ul0S 
95) Schi ff3 May04 
96) J. Schwartz. (R-Ml), 25 Jun05, 12 Apr 06 
97).J, Scnsenbn::rJllcr (R. WI) A·ld,Oc 

98) Shakowsky /IF· 25 )u103 

99) Shays 
100) B. Sh,lstcr i\-.IuIO~ 
101) Rob Simmons (R-CT), 11 JuJ05 
102) Skeen ~·Marll! 
103) Slaughter 
104) V. Snyder A".Ian02 

105) C. Smith /\1'- 25 JulOJ 
106) 1. Spratt (D-SC), 30 JulCJ5 
107) .E. Tausch",r (D-CA), 25 h'n05 
108) B. Thompson 29 Feb04 
J 09) W. Thornberry (R-TX). 9 Scp05 
110) Tiahrl (R-I(S) ~-Marm," Sep05 
111) P. Tiberi ,\-JuIOO 

112) 'I'umer 1'1-1'0002, 29 FebO~ 
113) M. Udall (D-CO), 11 ]ulCJ5, 30 JulO5 
114) Underwood N-Mar02 

115) 'lilter N-lvIar02 
116) Walden i\-.Iun02 

117) D. Watson (D-CAl A- '.) D"e03, 1 Aug05 
118) f. Whitll.c.ld A-.l",,02 

119) J. Wilson (R-SC), 25 ]cm05, 11 Ju105 
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PSMs 

l) \lIr. T. Sample, A-J~nlJ;;. 
2) Mr. M. Mccrman~, A-1e1102 

3) Mr. ;\~_ Lang. A-.Ill1102 

4) \ill'. IJ. Lcwi~ A-J'JnO~ 
5) \ill'. R. DCQobcs, SASe A-Jan02 
6) Mr. S_ Stucky. SAse ,\-Jan02 

7) :vir. S. Shariro. LO, l'\e/SOll A-Jfttl02 
R) Mr. E. Haden, MSD. SJC ,\-.1",,02 
9) '\1.r. C. lur. HASC ,\ . .1,,1'02 

10) Mr. Ci. Withers, DS [). II ASC A-hm02 

II) :'vI.r. P. Kiko, nc, IUC .'1-.11(110) 

12 \ 'vfs. M. Pctl'rlin. TlPSC'l. iI-Feh02 
I}) Mr. M. Sheehy, II PSC'- /\-I'cbr)2 

141 :VII' . .I. Jaku'b, llASe. '"-oMlIr02 

15) 1\.1r. J. L~\Vis- N-5M~r(l2 

16) Ms. C. Bartholomew \·;'MmiJ2 

17) Mr. 13. M.cFmlanci N-5\~"r02 
IS)'vis. V. Baldwin. HAC MILCON N-M[\r02 

19) M.r. T. Forham- IIAC c:-Mar02: A-J\lIO:C 
20)Mr. S. Ully- 8D, HAC MILCONN-\iar02 

:21) ~k .I. l3Jazey, HAC 1'-'V1ar02 

22) Mr. K Kraft_ MIA (I-l"h,'lll) N-MarU2 

23) Mr. Paul Ostmwskj. ~II.\ f'I(I!F~) N-Mnr02 

~4) Mr. s- C~.sh. frrSCI, "'·Apr02 
25) .V!5. M. Lal1g.1IPSCL N .. Apr02 
26) Mr. l~. Filippone. SSeL 'l-Apr02 

27) \lk M. Lcl1l'c, HPSCf,i\-Apr02 

28) Mr. T. Sample, l-IPSCr. :-J-APT02 

"9) Brian Potts. HAC A" 1.1 .\u102 

30) Mr. T. Sample, HPSCL 6-8 Aug02 
31) Mr. T. Corcoran, SSCL 6Dec02 
32) Mr..L lakub, HASC, (i Dec 02 
33) Ms. M. Lettre, HPSCT. 6 Dec 02 
34) Ms. C. Still, SASe, 1 () Apr03 
35) Ms. C. Still. SAse, 22 Apr03 
36) Mr .. r. Larivier, HASC. 6 Jun03 
37) Ms. E. Conatol', HASe. 6 Jun03 
38) Mr. M. Leed, SASe, 6 Jun03 
39) Ms. D. Taft, HIRC. 25 Jul03 
40) Mr. R McNamara, HIRe, 25 Jul03 
41) Ms. E. Schlager, HIRe. 25 JuI03 
42) Mr. R. Thomassol1, COlllyn Staff, 4 Aug03 
43) Mr. C. Alsup. HASC, 9 Oct03 
44) Ms. E. Farkas, HASC. 9 Oct03 
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45) Ms. L Ruston, HASe 9 Oct03 
46) Mr. P. Murray, IiPSCI. 13 Oct03 
47)Ms. M. Lang, HPSCT, 13 Oct03 
48) Ms. S. Spalding, HPSCT, 13 Oct03 
49) Mr. M. Kosliw, HPSCI, 13 Oct03 
50H.,Ir. M. Moorhead, HP SCI, 13 Oct03 
51) Ms. K. Garlock, II IRe 1,·I)"e03 

52) Mr. Hans Hogrefe. flWC A·Doe03 

53) MI'. P. Oostbel'g, HIRe .\·l)ccO) 

54) Mr. e. McCan-y, HTRC, 9 Dec03 
55) Mr. A. Jarvis, Sen. Graham, 10 Dec03 
56) Mr. C. Paul, Sen. :'v[cCain, 10 Dee03 
57) Mr. P. Mitchell, Sen. '{elson, 21 Dec03 
58) Mr. R. Cairo, (interpreter) , 21 Dee03 
59) Mr. R. Debobcs, SASe. 19 Feb04 
60) Ms. E. Farkas, SASe. 19 Feb04 
61) Mr. J. Gannon, I-ISCHC. 29 Feb04 
62) Mr. D. Schanz.er, HSCHC, 29 Feb04 
63) Mr. T. Dilenge, HECC 29 Feb04 
64) Mr. L. Christian, Staf!',VIembcr 29 Feb04 
65) Mr. B. Atrim, SIC, 27 Feb04 
66) Ms. P. Knight, Sen. Hatch, 27 Feb04 
67) Mr. W. Castle, SJC, 27 Feb04 
(8) Ms. G. Becker, SIC, n Feb04 
69) Ms. J. Wagner, Sen. Hatch, 27 Feb04 
70) Mr. P. Tahtakran, HIC. 3 May04 
71) Mr. B. Apperson, HIC, 3 May04 
72) Mr. B. Atrim, SJC, 14 May04 
73) .\15. P. Knight, Sen. R a(ch, 14 May04 
74) \11'. W. Castle, SJC, 14 Cv1ay04 
75) M.s. G. Becker, SJC, 14 May04 
76) Ms. I. Wagner, Sen. Hatch, 14 May04 
77) Mr. B. Tolman, SJC 14 May04 
78) Mr. B. Milham, SSCT, 14 May04 
79) Mr. T. Corcoran, sse!. 14 May04 
80) Mr. H. Johnston, HAse 23 Nov04 
81) Mr. E. Sterner, RASe, 23 J\ov04 
82) Mr. B. Natter, HASC, ~3 Nov04 
83) Ms. E. Cooalo11, RASe. 23 Nov04 
84) Mr. J. Green, RASC, 23 l\ov04 
85) Mr . .T. Scharfen, HIRe, 23 l\ov04 
86) Mr. D. Abramowitz, 1-1IRC, 23 Nov04 
87) Ms. R Austell, HfRC. 23 Nov04 
88) Mr. L. Bellocchi, HJe. 23 Nov04 
89) Ms. M. Lang, HPSCT. 2~ Doc04 

90} Mr. E. Gottesman, Sell. Corzine, 23 Dec04 
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91) Mr. S. Stucky, SASC, 18 JanOS 
92) :.vIs. D Tabler, SASC, 13 .T an05 
93) Mr. W. MonahaJi, SASe, 18 Jrui05 
94) Mr. e. Alsup, SASe, I S JanOS 
95) Ms. RDubey, SASe, IS .TanOS 
96) Mr. T. Corcoran, SSe1. 28 Mar 05 
97) Mr. Jo Livingston. SSCT. 28 Mar 05 
98) Mr. M. Davidsol.l, SSCI. 28 Mar 05 
99) Ms. e. Healey, SSCI, 28 Mar 05 
100) Mr. C. Walker, House Speaker Staff, 25 lun05 
101) Mr. J. Schweitcr, BASe. 25 JunOS 
102) Mr. R. Simmons, HASe, 25 JUli05 
1(3) Mr. J. Green, BASe, 25 Jun05 
104) Mr. M, Lewis, HASC. 25 .TunOS 
105) Mr. R. (H.) Johnston. HASC, 25 Jun05 
106) Mr. W. Natter, HASC, 25 .Tun05 
107) Mr. 1. Holly. HCEd&Wk - Dil'. Media, 25 lun05 

108) Mr. J. Diekas, SSCL 26 hm05 
109) Ms. A, Tcjrol, Sell. Nelson (NE), 26 JunOS 
110) Me. W. Henderson, Sen Bunning. 26 Jun05 
111) Mr. P. Fischer, Sen. Crapo, 26 Jun05 
112) Mr, D. Morriss, SASe, 26 Jun05 
113) Ms. So Sanok, HASe. 6 Ju\05 
114) Ms. L Dealy, BASe. 6 Ju\05 
115) Mr. B. Duhnke, SSC!, 9 Jul05 
116) Mr. 1. Hemler, S SCT. 9 J ul05 
117) Mr. T. Corcoran, SSC!, 9 .T ul05 
118) Mr. D. Dick. SSel, ') .Tu105 
119) Mr. E. Rosenbach. SSCl, 9 Jul05 
120) Ms. l. Rus~ell, SSCL 9 Jl1105 
121) Mr. T. Hawley .. HASC, 11 Ju105 
122) Mr. B. Natter, HASC. 11 Ju105 
123) Mr. H. Bope, RASe 11 JuI05 
124) Mr. M. Mecnllans, HPSCI, 13 Jul05 
125) Mr. D. Buckley, HPSCI, 13 JulOS 
126) Mr. R. Perdue, HPSCI, 13 .1l1105 
127) Mr. D. Stone, HPSCl. 13 Jul05 
128) Ms. C. York, HPSCl, 13 JulO5 
129) Ms. C. Lyons, HPSCT, 13 JulO5 
130) Mr David Addington. fOP ASST to VP. 15 Ju\05 
13 1) Ms. Judy Ansley, SASC. 15 JulOS 
132) Mr. Sid A~hworth. SAC-D, 15 .IulOS 
133) Mr. ChllCk Alsup, SASC, 15 Jul05 
134) Mr. Marle Esp~r. Sen Wml1~r. 15 .TuIOS 
135) Ms, MeredIth Moseley. Sen Graham, 15 JulOS 
136) Mr. Alan Hanson Sen Scosions. 15 Ju105 

137) Mr. Scott Stucky, SASe, 15 JulO5 
138) M,. Mj~kc Eoyang, Sen Kennedy. 15 lul05 
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139) Darcie Tokioka. Sen Akaka, 15 JulOS 
140) Dc Evely11 Farkas, SASC, 15 Jul05 
141) Mr. Clyde T.ylor. S<:1. Chorobliss, 25 Jlll0S 

142) Mr. John Andrews. SSCI, 25 Ju105 
14.3) Ms Caroline Tess. Sen :--.fe1S0TI, 25 Jul05 

144) Mr. Paul Lewis, BASC, 30 JulO5 
145) ML William Natter. HASe. 30 JulO5 
146} Ms. Jeanette James, HASC, 30 Jul0S 
147) MT. D. Brog, SJC &. Specter, 15 Aug05 
lA8) Mr. Evan Kelly, SIC 15 Aug05 
149) Ms. Carolyn Short. SJC 15 Aug05 
150) Mt. Wi11"m Reynold,. Sen. Specter 15 AugOS 

151) Mr. Donald Stone. H PSCl 9 Sep05 
152) Mr. Paul Lewis, RASC 9 SepOS 
153) Mr. Jamal Ware, HPSCI 9 SepOS 
154) Mr. William Ostendorf, RASC 9 SepOS 
155) Mr. John Mackey, HIRC 16 Jan06 
156) Mr. Bart Forsythe, HIRC 16 Jan06 
157) Ms. Kimberly Betz, HJe 1 G Jan06 
158) M1. Jeffrey Ashford, HAC-HS 24 Jan06 
159) Ms. Beverly Aimaro-Pheto, HAC-HS 241an06 
160) Mr. Ben Nicholson. TIAC-HS 24 Jan06 
161) Mr. ShaUll Parkin, Sen. Bennett MLA, 22 May06 
162) ML Mark Morrison, Sen Bebbctt Leg Dir, 22 May06 
163) Mr. Kevin Coughlin, ['lASe Counsel, 31 May06 
164) Ms. LQrry Fenner, JIASe »SM, 31 May06 
165) Ms. Miriam Wolf, H/\SC Press Office, 31 May06 
166) Ms, Regina Burgess, HASC Research Asst, 31 May06 
167) Mr. lay Heath, HPSCT Counsel, 31 May06 
168) :vlr. Don Stone, HPSCI Dep StaffDir, 31 May06 
169) Ms. Kim KJlll1', HPSCJ Counsel, 31 May06 
170) Mr. Jeremy .l3ash, HPSCI Counsel (Min01;ty), 31 May06 

]\james ofthe 4 staffers ou the GingrcyrvJ.cek CODEL of2S May 04 

Totals: 

26 Senators 
119 Representatives ~ 
145 Members of Congress travel~d to GTMO 
& 
Staffers have traveled to GT:"10 174 times 

As 001 May 2006 

Many members l1ave traveleu to the detention facility at GTMO mUltiple times since 
January 2002. 
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Mr. DELAHUNT. And those names are obviously entered. I would 
like to make the point that I have no doubt and I would stipulate 
as to that number. 

I would also suggest—and maybe we can ask the second panel 
how many of our colleagues have ever interviewed a detainee while 
on a visit at Guantanamo. Let me suggest that you and I engage 
in a friendly little wager: I would submit, none has ever had an op-
portunity to go directly one-on-one with a detainee. And I know 
there are attorneys and counsel that are present here; and I am 
confident that, when inquired of, they would be willing to sign a 
waiver so that you and I could go down there and actually go and 
interview their clients and hear firsthand, rather than through 
some filter, what their impressions are, how they see the facts. 

I think it is very important that we get to the facts, as opposed 
to being told what the facts are by others who have an interest in 
giving us their spin. 

I would also take—raise a question. And again I have great affec-
tion for my ranking member, as he knows. But he mentions Khalid 
Sheikh Mohammed and, as a result of enhanced interrogation tech-
niques, that certain results were produced. I challenge that. I don’t 
know if I believe that. It has never been demonstrated; it has only 
been hinted at. 

Let’s find the truth as to that, too. Let’s not just make assump-
tions for the sake of an argument. In fact, I read a report once that 
said he gave information that was totally inaccurate, that led our 
forces on wild goose chase after wild goose chase. 

It is important to get the facts. I agree with you. 
And I also want to point out to you that one of our witnesses 

today, Professor Denbeaux, can speak to the issue of those that 
have returned to the battlefield. He has done an analysis. We wel-
come his testimony. Let’s look at it. 

As I said to you at our last hearing, I think it is incumbent upon, 
particularly you and me, since we are the senior members of the 
Foreign Affairs Subcommittee on Oversight, to visit Guantanamo 
and talk directly to all of those that are involved and find out what 
the facts are. 

I would welcome the Department of Defense to come in and to 
be transparent and lay the facts out for our review and for the re-
view of the American people. That is what we are about. We want 
to find the facts out. I don’t want to reach conclusions without 
hearing the facts. However, I am disturbed by the facts that I have 
heard as of this date. 

And you are right, we don’t want to see people with animus to-
ward and hostility toward the United States that will do us harm. 
So we need a process, a process that clears the innocent and con-
victs the guilty. 

This isn’t just simply letting people go. That’s not what I am 
looking for, and I know that’s not what you are looking for. We are 
looking for the truth. We need a process that the American people 
and the rest of the global community can have confidence in that 
we are acting according to our better angels, if you will, as we have 
had historically in terms of American jurisprudence. So we need to 
make sure this process is a valid one and is one that produces the 
truth. 
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I know that you read the testimony of Colonel Abraham; and his 
testimony, his written testimony, was powerful—a man who has a 
heritage, that knows of lies, and knows of the violation of human 
rights on a scale that we have never seen before—and what he re-
lates in his testimony is disturbing. 

And we have statement after statement coming now from people 
in the military, people who know the system, who say, for example, 
strategic political value of putting prominent detainees on trial be-
fore the 2008 Presidential election. That was Colonel Davis who 
made that comment, the man in charge of this process. 

What are we to believe? Well, we have a witness before us today 
who will give us his view. Let me introduce him. And let me intro-
duce his American attorney, Mr. Azmy. 

I am not going to go into your curriculum vitae; it is consider-
able. 

He certainly is good counsel and has done a remarkable job for 
his client. 

And I also want to acknowledge that we have been joined by a 
member of the Appropriations Committee, Congressman Jim 
Moran of Virginia, who has had an abiding interest in this issue; 
and I want to welcome him to the dais. 

Murat Kurnaz is a 26-year-old Turkish citizen who was born and 
raised in Bremen, Germany. For 5 years he was detained at Guan-
tanamo Bay, Cuba. This happened despite the fact that publicly re-
leased documents indicated that both German and United States 
authorities determined early on that he had no affiliation with al-
Qaeda or any other terrorist group. 

He authored a book about his experience, ‘‘Five Years of My 
Life.’’ He is joined by his German counsel, Bernhard Docke. Here 
in Washington, we are joined by his, as I said, his American coun-
sel, Professor Baher Azmy. 

Welcome to all of you. 
Mr. Kurnaz, please proceed with your statement. If you could 

tell—can you hear me? We are having an audio problem. If we 
could just suspend for a moment and let’s see if we can make this 
work. We need a good technician. 

Professor? We are having trouble. If you could come forward for 
a minute. 

Why don’t we suspend for a few moments? 
[Brief recess.] 
Mr. DELAHUNT. We will come to order, and we have reached a 

decision. 
Mr. Azmy, what we will do is ask you to move aside. We will 

bring in the second panel. I will introduce them. And we will wait 
to see whether we can resolve the technical issues that we have. 

So if the second panel could come forward, we will go first with 
Mr. Sulmasy, who I know has a commitment today. 

But let me begin by introducing Lieutenant Colonel Steve Abra-
ham. He is presently an attorney in the law firm of Fink and Abra-
ham in Newport, California. He has previously served 26 years in 
military intelligence on active duty and in the Reserves. From Sep-
tember 2004 until March 2005 he served with the Office for the Ad-
ministrative Review of the Detention of Enemy Combatants; this is 
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the division within the Department of Defense for conducting the 
administrative reviews of detainees at Guantanamo. 

He is a highly decorated officer, having received, among other 
commendations, the Defense Meritorious Service Award and the 
Global War on Terrorism Service Medal. He is a graduate of the 
University of California, Davis, and the University of Pacific 
McGeorge School of Law. 

Welcome, Colonel Abraham. 
Colonel ABRAHAM. Thank you, sir. 
Mr. DELAHUNT. Professor Mark Denbeaux is the director of the 

Seton Hall Law School Center for Policy and Research, which is 
best known for its production of the internationally recognized se-
ries of reports on the Guantanamo Bay detention camp. His inter-
est in the conditions of detainment arose from his representation 
as co-counsel with Joshua Denbeaux of two detainees. 

He graduated from the College of Wooster and New York Univer-
sity Law School. He joined the Seton Hall Law School faculty, and 
in his career there he has served as a director and then chair of 
the board of the New York City Legal Services Corporation. 

Stafford Smith is the founder of Reprieve and has spent 25 years 
working on behalf of death row inmates and Guantanamo detain-
ees. After graduating from Columbia Law School in New York, he 
spent 9 years as a lawyer with the Southern Center for Human 
Rights. 

In 1993, he moved to New Orleans, and launched the Louisiana 
Crisis Assistance Center. In 1999, he founded Reprieve, and the 
following year he was awarded an OBE (Order of the British Em-
pire) presumably, for humanitarian services. 

Mr. Stafford Smith was made a Rowntree Visionary and Echoing 
Green fellow in 2005. He has written about his Guantanamo expe-
rience in his book, ‘‘The Eight O’Clock Ferry to the Windward Side: 
Fighting the Lawless World of Guantanamo Bay.’’

Glenn Sulmasy is a national security and human rights fellow at 
the Carr Center for Human Rights Policy, the Kennedy School of 
Government at Harvard University. He also serves on the law fac-
ulty of the United States Coast Guard Academy, an outstanding in-
stitution, as well as an outstanding military service. After tours in 
the Caribbean fighting the drug war in the late 1980s, he served 
with the Eisenhower Battle Group during the first Gulf War. 

Professor Sulmasy has been a Federal prosecutor, on the faculty 
of the U.S. Naval War College, a congressional fellow, and a vis-
iting fellow at the Heritage Foundation. He has written and lec-
tured widely on national security law, and is co-editor of Inter-
national Law Challenges, Homeland Security, and Combating Ter-
rorism. 

He is a graduate of the Coast Guard Academy and the University 
of Baltimore School of Law and holds a master’s in law degree from 
Berkeley Law School. 

Last but not least is a fellow from Massachusetts. Sabin Willett 
is a partner at the law firm of Bingham McCutchen. He con-
centrates his practice in commercial litigation and bankruptcy liti-
gation. He is experienced in complex commercial disputes and the 
representation of lenders and others institutional creditors in lend-
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er liability cases and complex Chapter 11 disputes. He has tried 
approximately 12 jury trials. 

Since 2005, he has also been active in the Guantanamo issue. He 
is a graduate of Harvard College and Harvard Law School. 

Welcome, Sabin. 
I understand, again, that Professor Sulmasy has an engagement 

later this day. I understand it is the graduation exercises at the 
Coast Guard Academy. 

Mr. SULMASY. It is. 
Mr. DELAHUNT. Semper paratus, Mr. Sulmasy. Why don’t you 

proceed? 

STATEMENT OF GLENN M. SULMASY, ESQ., NATIONAL SECU-
RITY AND HUMAN RIGHTS FELLOW, JOHN F. KENNEDY 
SCHOOL OF GOVERNMENT, HARVARD UNIVERSITY 

Mr. SULMASY. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman Delahunt and members of the subcommittee, I am 

honored to be before the subcommittee today and to address the 
legal ambiguities about the detention facility in the United States 
Naval Station at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba. 

I believe the issues surrounding Gitmo and the military commis-
sions are the seminal ones of our time. How we detain, adjudicate, 
and handle detainees captured in the war against al-Qaeda help to 
define America as to who we were, who we are, and who we will 
be in the future. Resolving these ambiguities is crucial to America’s 
ability to lead in the new world order of the 21st century. 

I appreciate the subcommittee taking the time to address these 
concerns and, hopefully, to entertain fresh, new ideas for the way 
ahead. 

Up front, I must emphasize I attend the hearing in my personal 
capacity, and my views are mine alone, and do not imply endorse-
ment by any of the entities, governmental or otherwise, that I am 
associated with. 

Almost 7 years after the attack of 9/11, it is critical to move this 
debate forward. We must refrain from partisanship, constant criti-
cism, calling one another unpatriotic, or labeling people as war 
criminals, and rise above the bickering and look to find real solu-
tions. 

Thus far, the advocacy has essentially been divided into two 
paradigms, one viewing it as a law enforcement action and apply-
ing a law enforcement model, and second, viewing it as a war and 
applying a strict law of armed conflict analysis. Unfortunately, nei-
ther solution is working effectively. It seems as though both sides 
are trying to jam a proverbial square peg into a round hole. 

Unfortunately, if we remain on this tack, nothing will ever be re-
solved, and U.S. foreign policy will continue to be hampered. Advo-
cates on both sides of the debate, rather than attacking each other, 
should be viewed as thoughtful patriots, each viewpoint earnestly 
promoting what they believe to be the correct way to handle the 
detention and trial of the captured al-Qaeda fighter. All policy-
makers, academics and lawyers are trying to determine the best 
course to proceed. 

This new armed conflict of the 21st century has shattered all 
previous notions of traditional warfare. It offers an enemy who is 
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not a signatory to Geneva, does not represent a nation-state, does 
not wear a uniform, violates the laws of war doctrine, and as a 
nonstate actor, has declared war upon the United States. Thus, 
neither paradigm is fitting neatly. In fact, both sides, in many re-
spects, are right on many issues and wrong on many issues when 
applying their analyses to the current threat. 

The armed conflict we are fighting is truly a mix of law enforce-
ment and warfare, and the al-Qaeda fighter himself is a mix of 
international criminal and traditional warrior. Viewing the conflict 
in this fashion, as a hybrid, makes both of the prevailing para-
digms ineffective as a framework for detention and prosecution. 

Having asserted this, I will briefly analyze Gitmo from three per-
spectives: One, from the legal perspective; second, from a policy 
perspective; and last, a recommendation. 

Different from others on the panel, I believe the military commis-
sions are lawful as a matter of history, statute, and Supreme Court 
precedent. They have evolved and will continue to evolve and 
morph into the future. Contrary to some assertions, the adminis-
tration did not make up the idea of using military commissions as 
the proper venue to try illegal belligerents in times of war. 

In fact, they have been used throughout history. The most fa-
mous commission being employed early on was by General Wash-
ington against Major Andre during the American Revolution. Field 
commanders and Presidents throughout American history have 
made use of the commission for handling illegal belligerents with 
virtually little, if any, input from the Congress. Generals Wash-
ington and Jackson, Presidents Lincoln and Franklin D. Roosevelt 
all made use of military commissions during periods of armed con-
flict. 

The Uniform Code of Military Justice, enacted by Congress in 
1950, provides at least two sections of legislative authority to use 
such tribunals. And in Ex Parte Quirin, the case most relied upon 
by the Bush administration, the Supreme Court unanimously 
upheld the use of commissions. 

The President’s order of November 13, 2001, and the choice of 
initially choosing Gitmo as a location for many of the detainees was 
made during a period of attack or, at the minimum, an armed con-
flict of some sort, was a reasonable, legally supportable decision to 
make in the atmosphere of the post-9/11 environment. Intelligence 
reports and the chatter being intercepted revealed imminent at-
tacks were operational, and the American citizenry, as well as the 
government, all anticipated additional attacks. 

As ongoing combat was taking place in Afghanistan, a decision 
had to be made as to the best way to detain and adjudicate the war 
crimes being committed by the illegal belligerents—or enemy com-
batants, as they are now called. Thus, the President and his staff 
appropriately relied on the historical use of military commissions 
during a period of armed conflict by warfare commanders and 
Presidents, the statute authority embodied in the UCMJ, as well 
as Supreme Court precedent. 

The original order of November 13, 2001, however, did not re-
main stagnant for long. It began to mature into 21st century mili-
tary law jurisprudence. It matured itself. The Department of De-
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fense issued new orders in the spring of 2002 and updated their or-
ders. 

In the spring of 2003, the Department of Defense again updated 
and modified their orders. It was, in fact, modified and updated 
over the next few years, some of which was sua sponte, and some 
at the prompting of the Congress, academics, and the bar itself. 
The Supreme Court also became involved in Hamdi and Rasul, cre-
ating minor adjustments, until the Hamdan case came along in 
2006, which declared military commissions unlawful as presently 
constructed. 

Congress did react and, in bipartisan fashion, enacted the Mili-
tary Commissions Act in October 2006, just 4 months after the de-
cision by the Supreme Court in Hamdan. The MCA addressed the 
two major concerns by the Court: One, that Congress must approve 
the military commissions; and second, that Common Article 3 of 
the Geneva Conventions must apply. It is under this legislation, 
the MCA, that the commissions currently are operating. 

Contrary to many reports about the lack of process afforded de-
tainees, the fact remains that many of the detainees have greater 
rights than they would receive in their home countries. Addition-
ally, the detainees at Gitmo now enjoy greater rights than would 
a prisoner of war, under the Geneva Conventions, who would never 
have access to a United States court to challenge their jurisdiction, 
as the detainees do now. 

Objectively—and if it we look at it objectively—the detainees 
have a laundry list of due process rights that are written in my for-
mal statement. It seems the commissions have morphed, adapted, 
and changed since 2001, with input from the executive branch, the 
military, the judiciary and, most recently, the Congress. 

In a new war, in a new century, we have watched our Republic 
deal with detainees in a most uncomfortable fashion. The process 
is evolving and morphing before our eyes. 

As currently constructed, the military commissions, to me, ap-
pear lawful. From a policy perspective, however, beyond the legal-
ity of the Detention Center, policy issues must be measured. Critics 
of the commissions and Gitmo itself have increased dramatically 
over the past 3 years. We have not had a single prosecution in the 
7 years since the order of 2001. 

Allegations that Gitmo is the ‘‘gulag of our time,’’ by Amnesty 
International in 2005, had a major impact on how the commissions 
were viewed internationally. Allegations of torture by the detain-
ees, particularly after the Abu Ghraib incident, added to concerns 
both domestically and internationally. Greater focus was placed on 
the operations at Gitmo by nongovernmental organizations, the 
media, and the U.S. Government. Some of these allegations may 
have been accurate, and we will hear some today, while others 
were hyperbolic or were exaggerated. 

Indeed, several of these allegations have been used as propa-
ganda tools by al-Qaeda. It is part of their doctrine. An example 
of hyperbole was Newsweek Magazine’s—which was later re-
tracted—article about soldiers flushing Korans down the toilet. 
This story fueled suspicion of our actions by many within the inter-
national community about our intentions in our war on terror. 
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Regardless of merit or exaggeration, however, the impression by 
most, both domestically and internationally, is that Gitmo has been 
tainted. Affirming some of these suspicions or criticisms is the glar-
ing fact that some 275 persons remain at Gitmo without a single 
trial being completed and the likelihood for any successful, fair 
prosecutions diminishing daily. Many question the United States’ 
commitment to human rights and to our role as a world power. 

Gitmo, regardless of blame or fault, has hurt the United States 
in its ability to prosecute the war on al-Qaeda and lead in many 
other areas of geopolitical concern. Whether allegations being made 
are correct or not, it is clear that we have lost the public relations 
war about the circumstances, safety, and the treatment of detain-
ees at Gitmo. 

I will close with a recommendation. With this policy backdrop 
and its impact on U.S. foreign policy, many have called to close 
Guantanamo. In fact, President Bush, Secretary Gates, and Sec-
retary Rice have all stated their desire to close the facility, mostly 
based upon these policy concerns. All three current Presidential 
candidates support closing the facility. Five former Secretaries of 
State, from both parties, have called to close the facility. 

The question still emerges then, what do we do with these de-
tainees and the inevitable future detainees if we close the facility 
and use a different system? Different from the existing law enforce-
ment or law of war paradigms, a third way must be entertained. 

It seems logical that since we are fighting a hybrid warrior in a 
hybrid war, that the best means to detain and adjudicate the de-
tainees is through the use of a hybrid court, a mix of our own Arti-
cle 3 courts and the military commissions. This court will be run 
by the Department of Justice in a detention trial and incarceration 
held on military bases. As I have written elsewhere, this seems to 
be the right solution if properly constructed and incorporated with 
human rights considerations. 

Obviously in creating such a court, the devil will be in the de-
tails. The key in statutorily creating these courts is that they are 
adjudicatory in nature and that we begin to move away from the 
preventative detention models advocated by some. 

We need to try detainees accused of war crimes. The terrorist 
court, like the bankruptcy and immigration courts, will be used for 
this niche area of the law and ensure civilian oversight of the proc-
ess. In doing so, we further distinguish the unique nature of this 
conflict and ensure military commissions, authorized and appro-
priate in traditional armed conflict, are not removed from military 
jurisprudence. 

The terrorism courts offer a solution out of Guantanamo Bay 
from the concerns and ambiguities of Guantanamo Bay. I remain 
hopeful that policy makers begin to study this idea of a hybrid 
model used to try international terrorists as the best most appro-
priate way ahead. 

I am available and happy to answer any questions. 
Mr. DELAHUNT. Thank you, Mr. Sulmasy. 
[The prepared statement of Mr. Sulmasy follows:]
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF GLENN M. SULMASY, ESQ., NATIONAL SECURITY AND 
HUMAN RIGHTS FELLOW, JOHN F. KENNEDY SCHOOL OF GOVERNMENT, HARVARD 
UNIVERSITY 

Chairman Delahunt and members of the Subcommittee: I am honored to appear 
before the Subcommittee today, and to address the legal ambiguities about the de-
tention facility in the United States Naval Station at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba. I be-
lieve the issues surrounding Guantanamo Bay (Gitmo) and the military commis-
sions are the seminal ones of our time—how we detain, adjudicate and handle de-
tainees captured in the War on al Qaeda help to define America as to who we were, 
who we are, and who we will be in the future. Resolving the ambiguities of Gitmo 
is crucial to America’s ability to continue to lead in the new world order of the 21st 
century. I appreciate this Subcommittee taking the time to address these concerns 
and, hopefully, to entertain fresh, new ideas for the ‘‘way ahead.’’ Up front, I must 
emphasize I attend the hearing in my personal capacity and my views are mine 
alone and do not imply endorsement by any of the entities, governmental or other-
wise, that I am associated with. 

Almost seven years after the attacks of 9/11, it is critical to move this debate for-
ward. We must refrain from partisanship, constant criticism, calling one another un-
patriotic, or labeling people as war criminals, and rise above the bickering and look 
to find real solutions. Thus far, the advocacy has essentially been divided into two 
paradigms: 1) those who view the conflict with al Qaeda requiring a law enforce-
ment response and thus, the need for use of civilian courts and due process ordi-
narily accorded U. S. citizens; and 2) those who view the conflict as an armed con-
flict and desire to use the law of war paradigm to handle the detainees. Unfortu-
nately, neither solution is working effectively. It seems as though both sides are 
jamming ‘‘a square peg into a round hole.’’ Unfortunately, if we remain on this tack, 
nothing will ever be resolved and U. S. foreign policy will continue to be hampered. 
Advocates on both sides of the debate, rather than attacking each other, should be 
viewed as thoughtful patriots—each viewpoint earnestly promoting what they be-
lieve to be the correct way to handle the detention and trial of the captured al 
Qaeda fighter. All policy makers, academics, and lawyers are trying to determine 
the best course to proceed. This new armed conflict of the 21st century has shat-
tered all previous notions of traditional warfare. It offers an enemy who is not a 
signatory to the Geneva Conventions, does not represent a nation state, does not 
wear a uniform, violates the laws of war as doctrine, and as a non-state actor, has 
declared war on the United States. Thus, neither paradigm fits neatly—in fact, both 
sides (in many respects) are right and both sides are wrong in applying their anal-
yses to the current threat. The armed conflict we are fighting is truly a mix of law 
enforcement and warfare and the al Qaeda fighter is a mix of international criminal 
and traditional warrior. Viewing the conflict in this fashion, as a hybrid, makes both 
of the prevailing paradigms ineffective as a framework for detention and prosecu-
tion. Having asserted this, I will briefly analyze the Gitmo situation from three per-
spectives: 1) legal perspective; 2) a policy perspective; 3) and then offer a new solu-
tion or ‘‘third way’’ to move the debate forward. 

Law: Different from others on the panel, I believe the military commissions are 
lawful as a matter of history, statute and Supreme Court precedent. They have 
evolved and will continue to evolve and morph in the future. Contrary to some as-
sertions, the administration did not make up the idea of using military commissions 
as the proper venue to try illegal belligerents in time of war. In fact they have been 
used throughout history; the most famous early commission being employed by Gen-
eral Washington against Major Andre during the American Revolution. Field Com-
manders and Presidents throughout American history have made use of the commis-
sion for handling illegal belligerents with virtually little, if any input from the Con-
gress. Generals Washington and Jackson, Presidents Lincoln and Franklin D. Roo-
sevelt all made use of military commissions during periods of armed conflict. The 
Uniform Code of Military Justice, enacted by Congress in 1950, provides in at least 
two sections of legislative authority to use such tribunals or commissions. And in 
Ex Parte Quirin, the case most relied upon by the Bush administration; the Su-
preme Court unanimously upheld the use of commissions. The President’s order of 
November 13, 2001 and the choice of initially choosing Gitmo as a location for many 
of the detainees during a period of attack (or at the minimum, armed conflict) was 
a reasonable, legally supportable decision to make in the atmosphere of the post 
9/11 environment. Intelligence reports and the ‘‘chatter’’ being intercepted revealed 
imminent attacks were operational and the American citizenry, as well as the gov-
ernment, all anticipated additional attacks. As ongoing combat was taking place in 
Afghanistan, a decision had to be made as to the best way to detain and adjudicate 
the war crimes being committed by the illegal belligerents, or enemy combatants. 
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Thus, the President and his staff appropriately relied on the historical use of mili-
tary commissions during a period of armed conflict by warfare commanders and 
Presidents, the statutory authority embodied in the UCMJ (although ambiguous), 
as well as Supreme Court precedent. 

The original Order of November 13, 2001, however, did not remain stagnant for 
long. It began to mature into appropriate 21st century military law jurisprudence. 
It was, in fact, modified and ‘‘updated’’ over the next few years—some of which was 
sua sponte and some at the prompting of the Congress, academics and the bar. Just 
six months after the original order, in the Spring of 2002, the Department of De-
fense made modifications to provide more process to the detainees. Again, in March 
of 2003, when promulgating the orders for the Military Commissions, the DoD 
adopted further updates to the specific orders to ensure a more progressive, justice 
oriented process was being used. After several cases came before the Supreme Court 
(Hamdi and Rasul) creating minor adjustments, the Court in the Hamdan case de-
clared the existing military commissions unlawful as constructed. Congress reacted, 
and in bi-partisan fashion, enacted the Military Commissions Act (MCA) in October 
of 2006—just four months after the decision by the Supreme Court in Hamdan. The 
MCA addressed the two major concerns expressed by the Court: 1) Congress must 
approve the commissions and 2) that Common Article 3 of the Geneva Conventions 
must apply. It is under this legislation (the MCA) the commissions currently oper-
ate. Contrary to many reports about the lack of process afforded detainees, the fact 
remains that many of the detainees have greater rights than they would receive in 
their home countries. Additionally, the detainees at Gitmo now enjoy greater rights 
than would a Prisoner of War (POW) under the Geneva Conventions who would 
never have access to U. S. courts to challenge their detention. Objectively, the de-
tainees now enjoy a laundry list of process rights, to include:

• right to a full and fair trial
• right to know the charges against him as soon as practicable
• presumption of innocence
• right to counsel, government-provided defense counsel, and civilian counsel 

(at own expense)
• opportunity to obtain witnesses, and other evidence, including government 

evidence
• obligation on the government to disclose exculpatory evidence to the defense
• right to cross-examine witnesses
• right to not testify against himself
• limitations on the admission of hearsay evidence, focusing on its probity and 

the danger of unfair prejudice
• ban on statements obtained by torture
• limitations on statements obtained through coercion, focusing on their reli-

ability and probity
• assurance that no undue influence or coercion of a Commission itself or mem-

bers of a Commission can be exercised
• assurance that Commission proceedings will be open, unless extraordinary 

circumstances are present
• right to, at a minimum, two appeals, one through the military justice system, 

and the other through the civilian justice system, beginning with the D.C. 
Circuit

• assurance against double jeopardy—accused cannot be tried twice for the 
same offense.

It seems the commissions have morphed, adapted and changed since 2001 with 
input from the Executive branch, the military, the judiciary and, most recently, the 
Congress. In a new war in a new century, we have watched our republic deal with 
the detainees in uncomfortable fashion. The process is evolving and morphing before 
our eyes. As currently constructed, the military commissions appear lawful. 

Policy: However, beyond the legality of the detention center, policy issues must 
be measured. Critics of the commissions and Gitmo itself have increased dramati-
cally over the past three years. We have not had a single prosecution in the seven 
years since the order of 2001. Allegations that Gitmo is the ‘‘gulag of our time’’ by 
Amnesty International in 2005 had a major impact on how the commissions were 
viewed internationally. Allegations of torture by the detainees—particularly after 
the Abu Grahib incident—added to concerns both domestically and internationally. 
Greater focus was placed on the operations at Gtimo by non-governmental organiza-
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tions, the media and the U. S. government. Some of these allegations may have 
been accurate, while others were hyperbolic or exaggerated. Indeed, several of these 
allegations have been used as propaganda tools by al Qaeda. An example of hyper-
bole was Newsweek’s (later retracted) article about soldiers flushing Koran’s down 
the toilet. This story fueled suspicion of our actions by many within the inter-
national community about our intentions in our ‘‘war on terror.’’ Regardless of merit 
or exaggeration, however, the impression by most, both domestically and inter-
nationally, is that Gitmo has been tainted. Affirming some of these suspicions or 
criticisms is the glaring fact that some 275 persons remain at Gitmo without a sin-
gle trial completed—and the likelihood for any successful, fair prosecutions dimin-
ishing daily. Many question the United States commitment to human rights and to 
our role as a world power. Gitmo, regardless of blame or fault, has hurt the United 
States in its ability to prosecute the War on al Qaeda and lead in many other areas 
of geo-political concern. Whether allegations being made are correct or not, it is 
clear that we have lost the public relations war about the circumstances, safety, and 
the treatment of detainees at Gitmo. 

Recommendation—With this policy backdrop and its impact on U. S. foreign pol-
icy, many have called to close Gitmo. In fact, President Bush, Secretary Gates, and 
Secretary Rice have all stated their desire to close the facility—mostly based upon 
policy concerns. All three current Presidential candidates support closing the facil-
ity. Five former Secretaries of State (from both parties) have called to close the facil-
ity. The question still emerges then, what do we do with these detainees and the 
inevitable future detainees if we close the facility and use a different system? Dif-
ferent from the existing law enforcement or law of war paradigms, a ‘‘third way’’ 
must be entertained. It seems logical that since we are fighting a hybrid warrior—
in a hybrid war—that the best means to detain and adjudicate the detainees is 
through the use of a hybrid court—a mix of our Article III Courts and the military 
commissions. This court would be run by the Department of Justice and the deten-
tion, trial and incarceration held on military bases. As I have written elsewhere, 
this seems to be the right solution if properly constructed and incorporated with 
human rights considerations. Obviously, in creating such a court the devil will be 
in the details. The key in statutorily creating these courts is that they are adjudica-
tory in nature and that we begin to move away from preventative detention models 
advocated by some. We need to try the detainees accused of war crimes. The ter-
rorist court, like the bankruptcy and immigration courts, would be used for this 
niche area of the law and ensure civilian oversight of the process. In doing so, we 
further distinguish the unique nature of the conflict, and ensure military commis-
sions (authorized and appropriate in traditional armed conflict) are not removed 
from military jurisprudence. The Terrorism courts offer a solution out of the Guan-
tanamo Bay concerns and ambiguities. I remain hopeful that policy makers begin 
to study this idea of a hybrid model, used to try international terrorists, as the best, 
most appropriate ‘‘way ahead.’’

I am available and happy to answer any questions from members of the sub-
committee.

Mr. DELAHUNT. I understand that we are close to re-engaging 
with Bremen. I don’t know what your schedule is like. I hope you 
can stay with us. I am just going to go to Mr. Willett as soon as 
I see our trans-Atlantic witness. I am going to suspend and we will 
proceed with Mr. Kurnaz. But why don’t you go ahead, Mr. Willett. 

I am going to ask all the witnesses if you can make a good effort 
to be succinct and concise. If you can summarize your testimony it 
would be most welcome. 

STATEMENT OF P. SABIN WILLETT, ESQ., PARTNER, BINGHAM 
MCCUTCHEN 

Mr. WILLETT. Thank you, Mr. Chairman and Ranking Member 
Rohrabacher for convening this hearing. It has been a privilege of 
mine as a civilian lawyer to meet so many military lawyers who, 
it turns out, are on our side of this debate. You would be surprised 
as I was when I got involved. My friend has spoken of military 
commissions. As far as I understand, only 15 human beings have 
ever been referred for military commission. So why don’t we focus 
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on the 255 who will never be charged with any crime, who for the 
last 7 years and 4 months at all times could have been court 
martialed under the Uniform Code of Military Justice but were not 
and who never will be. 

And in particular, I want to talk about my client, so that you can 
understand what all of this policy turns into in human terms. Now, 
this subcommittee has already heard about the Uighur dissidents 
from Communist China who were caught up in the so-called war 
on terror. This spring you read the reports from China’s news 
agency about how the Dalai Lama was a terrorist. That is the same 
word that the Communists have used for the Uighurs ever since 
9/11. One of my clients, Huzaifa Parhat, is a Uighur. He has never 
been accused by the military of being a captured al-Qaeda fighter 
or any other kind of fighter. He never will be. In fact, he has been 
cleared for release 4 years. Two weeks ago, he began his 7th year 
at Guantanamo Bay. He believes in things like freedom of worship. 
He denounces state-enforced abortion. He doesn’t care much for 
communism. In China, beliefs like Huzaifa’s are called ‘‘intellectual 
terrorism.’’ Uighurs are regularly tortured and jailed for them. One 
of them is with us this afternoon, Rebia Kadeer, the lady seated 
to your right in the white suit, after developing a business in 
China, spent 6 years in a prison there for the crime of intellectual 
terrorism. She sent a newspaper to her husband living abroad. 

I can remember when we Americans admired people who stood 
up for these kinds of beliefs. Now Huzaifa is offered—what they do 
they call it—a single occupancy cell in Camp 6. Interrogators said 
in 2003 that his capture was a mistake. The Department of State 
has been trying to find a place to send him ever since. But the al-
lies have all read the same shrill rhetoric about Guantanamo that 
you have, and they have all noticed that America isn’t taking any 
of these people. So nobody wants Huzaifa. 

Now he lives in a place called Camp 6. My information dates 
from March, at which point, all of the Uighurs but one were kept 
there. The men call it the ‘‘dungeon above the ground.’’ Each lives 
alone in an isolation cell. There is no natural light or air. There 
is no way to tell whether it is day or night. Outside your cell is 
a kind of noisy bedlam of banging doors and the murmurs of men 
shouting at door cracks. Inside, there is nothing. 

Mr. Chairman, can you remember the last time you were alone, 
I mean really alone? No one to talk to, nothing to read, no phone, 
no computer, no iPod, no television, no radio, no activity, no com-
panion. 

The psychiatrists say that if you try this, you shouldn’t try it 
longer than a day. That has been most of Huzaifa’s life since De-
cember 2006. For 2 hours in 24 the MPs lead him to what they call, 
without a trace of irony, the ‘‘rec area.’’ This is a two-story chimney 
about 4 meters square. It is your only chance to talk to a human 
being or see the sun. But the rec time might be at night. It might 
be after midnight. Weeks go by during which you never see the sun 
at all. 

Mr. Chairman, you try talking to a man whose last hope in life 
is to see the sun. You will never forget the experience. And did I 
mention this man was cleared for release years ago? In the cell, he 
can crouch at his door. He can yell through the crack at the bot-
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tom. The guy in the next cell might actually hear him if he is not 
curled and facing the wall in a fetal position. Another Uighur told 
us of the voices in his head. The voices were getting the better of 
him, he said. His foot was tapping on the floor as he said this to 
me. I don’t know what has happened to him. He doesn’t come out 
of the cell to see us anymore. Huzaifa believes he will die in Guan-
tanamo. He told us to tell his wife to consider that he has died and 
remarry. 

Mr. Chairman, the Uighurs are not the enemy. Under Article 1 
of our Constitution, you in Congress and you in Congress alone say 
who the enemy is. The President is our chief general and admiral. 
But you are the deciders. It is your job to say who the enemy is 
and it is his job to carry out the mission. And you never declared 
war on Uighurs or, for that matter, on radical Islam. There is no 
legal war on terror. 

But suppose for a moment that the Uighurs were the enemy. 
Would you leave them in isolation in Camp 6? Not if you have read 
the Service Field Manuals, you wouldn’t. My friend mentioned 
General Washington. Well, that is not how General Washington 
treated the most feared enemy combatants of the day when he cap-
tured them in Christmas 1776 at Trenton. The Hessians, you will 
read about them in history books. He directed that they be treated 
with honor. 

And yet, this afternoon at Camp 6 in Guantanamo, we are using 
the same isolation techniques that the North Koreans used on our 
downed airmen in 1952. The cells are shinier, the paint is fresher, 
but the cruel and blithe destruction of the human soul is the same. 

In 1952, our Ambassador went to the floor of the United Nations 
to denounce this as a step back to the jungle. How quaint of him. 

Now perhaps the camp commandant would say that Huzaifa has 
misbehaved in some way. They haven’t told me. In the grinding 
endless heat of Guantanamo, tensions simmer. MPs who want any 
post but that one, guards who were 12 years old when my client 
was brought there, mishandle a Koran or gawk at a prisoner on a 
toilet, or so someone thinks. After 6 years, it hardly matters any-
more. The tensions boil over. 

Have the Uighurs boiled over 5 years after being told that they 
would be released? Would I boil over? Would you? In the Service 
Field Manuals, you will find the remedy for boiling over and the 
maximum isolation period permitted is 2 weeks. 

I would like to tell you very briefly about one other detainee dur-
ing wartime held at Fort McKay near where I go to work every 
morning in Boston. He had served a Fascist tyrant who was in 
league with the most dangerous mad man in the history of Europe. 
He had shot to kill Americans on the battlefield during a desperate 
war in which we thought our civilization as we know it might end 
forever. And still, the commandant did not throw the Italian pris-
oner of war into a Camp 6. He lived communally. 

And when hostilities with Italy ended in 1944, we couldn’t send 
him back to the Italian peninsula. It was in flames. We did the 
next best thing in Boston. Leave was given to visit the North End. 
The prisoner went to mass. He played bocce on the Esplanade. He 
had a job and earned pay. Young girls passed notes through the 
fence at Carson’s Beach. There were no proposals of torture and 
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not a few of marriage. Do the Uighurs in 2008 frighten us more 
than the Axis forces frightened Navy captain Errol Willett in 1944? 
Or are we just a smaller people than our grandparents were? 

I won’t dwell on the Detainee Treatment Act that you enacted 3 
years ago. I have litigated the lead case. It is a train wreck. Hun-
dreds of cases are nowhere. You establish a new court, new rules; 
we will spend 3 more years figuring it out. And the Uighurs, those 
who will still see me at all, nod politely when I tell them about our 
courts. But they long ago concluded that our courts are just a de-
bating society if they exist at all. 

Mr. Chairman, what will you do about Guantanamo? A sign 
there says ‘‘honor bound to defend freedom’’ and you have 50 or 60 
stateless people who are cleared for release; that is to say, cleared 
for freedom. Are we Americans honor bound to defend that value? 
Or are we just talking? Will you make that happen? Even Mr. 
Casey has acknowledged that after 6 years, some should be paroled 
to the United States. Now, taking them here is going to take some 
gumption. 

The administration’s propaganda is effective. Most of your con-
stituents believe that anything associated with Guantanamo is as-
sociated with terrorism. But our flag asks a little gumption of us 
from time to time. And this is such a time, because outside, the 
world is turning. My client’s wife has remarried. Inside the wire, 
nothing changes. Huzaifa Parhat has been a prisoner at Guanta-
namo from the day the Arizona was attacked at Pearl Harbor 
straight through to the surrender aboard the U.S.S. Missouri in 
Tokyo Bay and almost back again. He is in his cell this afternoon 
in Camp 6. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. DELAHUNT. Thank you, Mr. Willett. 
[The prepared statement of Mr. Willett follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF P. SABIN WILLETT, ESQ., PARTNER, BINGHAM MCCUTCHEN 

Good Afternoon, Chairman Delahunt, and members of the subcommittee. Thank 
you for holding this hearing. 

I am a lawyer from Boston. At Bingham McCutchen LLP, most of our clients are 
America’s corporate mainstream: banks, bondholders and businesses. But we also 
represent Uighur prisoners at Guantanamo. I do this work for a simple reason. 
When I go to see my clients in the Guantanamo prison, I have to walk beneath my 
flag. I’m not happy about it being there. I want it back. 

This subcommittee has already heard about the Uighur dissidents from Com-
munist China who were caught up in the so-called War on Terror. This Spring you 
read reports from China’s state news agency describing Tibetan monks as ‘‘terror-
ists.’’ That is the word the Communists have used for the Uighurs too. Ever since 
9/11. 

One of my clients is Huzaifa Parhat. He’s never been charged with anything. He 
never will be. In fact, he’s been cleared for release for years. Two weeks ago he 
began his seventh year at Guantanamo. 

He believes in freedom of worship and denounces state-enforced abortion. He 
doesn’t care for communism. In China, beliefs like Huzaifa’s are called ‘‘intellectual 
terrorism.’’ Uighurs are regularly tortured for it. Some are put to death. I can re-
member when we Americans admired people who stood up for such beliefs in the 
face of tyranny. Now we offer them—what do they call it?—a ‘‘single occupancy’’ cell 
in Camp Six. 

Interrogators advised in 2003 that his capture was a mistake. State has been try-
ing to find a country to which to send him. But our allies read the same shrill rhet-
oric about Guantanamo that you have read. And the shadow of the communists falls 
over all the capitals of Europe. Nobody else wants Huzaifa. I used to think of us 
Americans, Mr. Chairman, as broad-shouldered, able to admit mistakes and put 
them right, but my government thinks we are a small people, so panicked by real 
enemies that we lock up imaginary ones. Forever. 
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When did we become such a small people? 
Huzaifa lives in a place called Camp Six. My information, which dates from 

March, is that all the Uighurs but one are kept there. The men call it the dungeon 
above the ground. Each lives alone in an isolation cell. There is no natural light or 
air. There is no way to tell whether it is day or night. Outside the cell is a noisy 
bedlam of banging doors and the indistinct shouts of desperate men crouching at 
door cracks. A mad-house. Inside the cell, nothing. 

Mr. Chairman, can you remember the last time you were alone—I mean really 
alone? Nothing to read, no phone, music, computer, television, radio, activity; no 
companion, no one to talk to. That’s been Huzaifa’s life for most of the time since 
December, 2006. 

For two hours in twenty four, the MPs shackle and lead Huzaifa to the rec area. 
This is a two-story chimney, about four meters square. It is his only chance to talk 
to another human being, or see the sun. But his rec time might be night; it might 
be after midnight. Weeks go by during which he never sees the sun at all. Mr. 
Chairman, you try talking to a man who only wants to see the sun. You will never 
forget the experience. 

In the cell he can crouch at the door, and yell through the crack at the bottom. 
The fellow in the next cell may respond, or he might be curled in the fetal position, 
staring at the wall. Another Uighur told us of the voices in his head. The voices 
were getting the better of him. His foot was tapping on the floor. I don’t know 
what’s happened to him: he doesn’t come out of the cell to see us any more. 

A letter from a third was released last December. He wondered, did someone need 
to commit suicide before anyone notices? A friend has a client who used to be 
thought of by the command as a model prisoner, well grounded, level headed. Now 
he has lost hope; he has lost control; he seethes with anger. His mind is wrecked 
by isolation. 

Huzaifa believes he will die in Guantanamo. Last year he asked us to pass a mes-
sage to his wife that she should remarry. 

The Uighurs are not the enemy. Under Article I of our Constitution, Mr. Chair-
man, you in Congress, and you in Congress alone, have the power to name the 
enemy. The President is the chief general and admiral, but you are the ‘‘deciders.’’ 
It is your job to say who the enemy is; his to snap a salute. And you never declared 
war on the Uighurs. Nor on ‘‘terror,’’ for that matter. 

But suppose, for a moment, that the Uighurs were the enemy. Would you leave 
them in Camp Six? In a prison? In isolation? Not if you’ve read the service Field 
Manuals. Not if you were Generals Ridgway, Westmoreland, Schwartzkopf or Pow-
ell, you wouldn’t. Yet this afternoon in Camp Six, we Americans are applying the 
same isolation techniques that North Korea used on our own airmen in 1952. The 
cells are shinier, and the paint fresher, but the cruel destruction of the human soul 
is the same. In 1952, our ambassador went to the General Assembly of the United 
Nations to denounce this kind of thing as barbaric. How quaint of him. 

The worst prison in America, holding the absolute worst, convicted, violent crimi-
nals, does not treat them this way. Even the Unabomber has more human contact. 

Perhaps the camp commandant would say Huzaifa has misbehaved in some way. 
The command hasn’t told me. In the grinding, endless heat of Guantanamo, tensions 
simmer. MPs wanting any post but GTMO—guards who were twelve years old when 
Huzaifa was brought there—handle, or mishandle a Koran, or gawk at a prisoner 
on the toilet, who, caged like an animal, behaves like one. Or someone thinks so. 
After six years, it hardly matters. The tensions boil over. 

Have the Uighurs boiled over, in their seventh year? Five years after being told 
they were innocent and would be released? Would I boil over? Would you? In the 
service Field Manuals you will find provisions for disciplining those who disobey 
camp rules. The maximum period for solitary is two weeks. 

I’d like to tell you about another detainee during wartime. In 1944, he was held 
at Fort Mackay, near where I go to work in Boston. He had served a Fascist tyrant 
in league with the most dangerous madman in this history of Europe; he had shot 
to kill Americans during a desperate world war we feared might change our civiliza-
tion forever. 

Still, the commandant did not throw the Italian prisoner away in a camp six. He 
lived communally. When hostilities with Italy ended in 1944, he couldn’t be repatri-
ated—Italy was still in flames—so we Americans did the next best thing. Leave was 
given to visit the North End. He went to Mass. He played bocci along the Espla-
nade. He was given a job, and earned pay. At Carson’s beach, girls passed him notes 
through the fence. There were no proposals of torture, and not a few of marriage. 

Do Uighurs in 2008 frighten us more than the Axis forces frightened Navy Cap-
tain Errol Willett in 1944, or are we just a smaller people than our grandparents 
were? 
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When Congress stripped the Uighurs’ habeas rights in 2005, my clients filed 
under the new Detainee Treatment Act. I know something about that Act, having 
litigated one of the lead cases. It is a train wreck. It took us a year and three rounds 
of briefing just to establish what the record is, and the government has filed another 
appeal. So we are nowhere. Another DTA case, Paracha, is two and a half years 
old. The courts haven’t done a thing with it. One court waits for a second to decide 
the habeas appeal; the government runs to the second to say, let’s wait and see how 
the first court plays out the DTA. 

The Uighurs—those who will still see me—nod politely when I tell them about 
the courts. But they long ago concluded that American courts are merely a debating 
society. Nothing ever comes of them. A sign at Guantanamo says, ‘‘Honor Bound to 
Defend Freedom.’’ It would take a better advocate than me to persuade the Uighurs 
we Americans are serious about that. 

Mr. Chairman, what will you do about Guantanamo? You have fifty or sixty state-
less people there cleared for release. That is, for freedom. Are we Americans honor 
bound to defend that value, or are we just talking? The rest of the world won’t take 
them unless we take some too. Will you make that happen? Even Mr. Casey has 
acknowledged that after six years, some should be paroled to the United States. The 
Uighurs are one place to start. 

That will take some gumption. The administration’s propaganda is effective, and 
most of your constituents think that anyone at Guantanamo must be a terrorist. 
But our flag asks a little gumption of us sometimes. Generally where the Congress 
shows the courage of leadership, the people come around. This seems like the right 
time for it. 

Because outside, the world is turning. My client’s wife has remarried. Inside the 
wire, nothing every changes. Huzaifa Parhat has been a prisoner at Guantanamo 
from the attack on the Arizona at Pearl Harbor, straight through to the signing of 
the surrender aboard the U.S.S. Missouri in Tokyo Bay, and almost back again. He’s 
in his cell in Camp Six this afternoon. 

Thank you.

Mr. DELAHUNT. And I understand now we are capable techno-
logically of taking the testimony from Mr. Kurnaz. Mr. Kurnaz, if 
you hear me and I hope you do, would you please proceed and give 
us your statement. 

STATEMENT OF MR. MURAT KURNAZ (FORMER DETAINEE, 
NAVAL BASE, GUANTANAMO) 

Mr. KURNAZ. Mr. Chairman, my name is Murat Kurnaz. I am a 
26-year-old Turkish citizen who was born and raised in Bremen, 
Germany. I could only live here in Bremen with my mother, father, 
and two younger brothers. I would like to thank you for inviting 
me to address this committee and to the American people of all the 
injustice of the prison camp in Guantanamo Bay, Cuba. However, 
I have committed no crime, have never harmed anyone or associ-
ated with terrorists. I spent 5 years of life in American detention 
in Kandahar, Afghanistan and then in Guantanamo under terrible 
conditions that no one should suffer. 

I have much to say to the committee about my experience, but 
I will try to keep my comments short because of the limited time. 

I understand that my American lawyer, Baher Azmy, has sub-
mitted documents to you demonstrating my innocence and the un-
fair legal process in Guantanamo which I hope you will also read. 

Mr. DELAHUNT. Let me interrupt for 1 minute, Mr. Kurnaz. And 
he has submitted those documents. And we will make them a part 
of the committee’s record. You can be assured that we will review 
those. And now please proceed and if you can speak just a little 
more slowly and into the microphone it would be of great assist-
ance. 

[The information referred to follows:]
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Exhibit A 
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AMHERST COLLEGE 
Department ofRdigion 

Baher Azmy, Esquire 
Seton Hall School of Law 
833 McCarter Highway 
Newark, NJ 07102 

Dear Professor Azmy: 

P".o>F-SSOR JAMAL J. ELUS 

December 13, 2004 

At your request, I am writing to provide an expert opinion on the philosophy and 
activities of the Tablighi Jama'at movement, in connection with an administrative 
military proceeding your client faces as part of his detention in Guantanamo Bay, Cuba. I 
hold the position of Professor of Religion at Amberst College, with a specialization in 
Islamic thought. One of my books on Islam has been translated into five languages and I 
have written quite extensively on religion in contemporary Pakistan. My most recent 
research trip to the country was in December 2003 and was focused in large part on the 
Tablighi Jama' at, their emphasis on travel and their attitudes toward international and 
domestic Pakistani politics. 

In this letter, I will attempt to describe the general philosophy and history of the 
Tablighis (the common term for the members ofthe Tablighi Jama'at movement), which 
should be highly relevant to understanding the circumstances of your client's travel to and 
within Pakistan. I will also attempt to explain why it is extremely implausible that the 
Tablighis support terrorism or are in any way affiliated with any terrorist or 'Jihadi" 
movements such as the Taliban or AI Qaeda, or even with extremist movements 
operating in Pakistan. 

The formal beginnings of the organization date from the mid-J930s when the 
Tablighi Jama'at first emerged as a movement aimed at reforming Muslims through 
greater adherence to ritual, particularly to prayer. Since that time, their fundamental 
beliefs have consisted of Six Principles (Chhe Usu{): (i) the Islamic credal formula 
(There is no god but Allah, and Muhammad is the messenger of Allah) is an individual 
covenant with God whlch has to be understood in its true meaning and with all its 
implications; (ii) prayer is the most important ritual obligation of a Muslim and should be 
performed in a congregation whenever possible; (iii) religious knowledge (ilm) and 
remembrance of God (zig) are obligatory for every Muslim, and both derive from the 
study of the Qur'an; (iv) respect for all Muslims is imperative (kind treatment of all non
Muslims is actively encouraged hut it is not an explicit principle); (v) Sincerity of purpose 
(ikhlas-e niyyat) is obligatory, in the sense that all acts must have appropriate intensions 
since, in the absence of such intention, even good acts will HOt be rewarded by God; and 
(vi) members must donate time (tafrigh-e vaqt) to the movement to engage in missionary 
activity. 

The last principle refers to the obligation of members of the Tablighl Jama'at to 
take time from their regular lives to travel and actively engage in spreading the message 
of the movement in the Muslim community. The sixth principle is also referred to as 

:ampus Box 2252. AmhC:r.';t Callege, P, O. Bo~ 5000. Amherst, MA 01002-5000 Tel (413)542-2285 Fax (4-13)542-2727 jjeli<l<i@Mnhc:rsr,e-du 
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tabligh, emphasizing its centrality as a doctrine. Depending on the interpretation, a 
follower of the movement is required to spend between one day and four months a year 
traveling to call people to the movement (other teachings state that this obligation can be 
met by traveling as a missionary for four months cumulatively during the course of one's 
lifetime). Local, regional and international travel as tabligh has come to fulftll the 
Muslim obligation to 'strive in the path of God' (jjhadji saM! Allah) in Tablighi 
understanding. 

I must emphasize this last point, that the Tablighis formally and actively believe 
that traveling to engage in missionary activity fully discharges any religious obligation to 
engage in Jihad. This is fully in keeping with others of the Six Principles which take a 
spiritual interpretation of rituals such as prayer and emphasize an almost mystical (Sufi) 
understanding of the nature of religious knowledge and remembrance of God. Followers 
of the Tablighi Jama'at are forbidden from actively participating in politics Or extremist 
movements, a stand that has frequently put them in conflict with religious political parties 
in Pakistan. 

Personal reform through prayer is one of the most identifiable features of the 
Tablighi Jama'at movement. At the same time, travel (including international travel) has 
become an essential characteristic of the movement through which followers not only call 
others to the 'true faith' (i.e. engage in da 'wa), but also a means for self-improvement. 
As such, there is absolutely nothing out of the ordinary for a young man in Germany to 
associate with the Tablighi Jama'at movement in a personal spiritual attempt to discover 
(or rediscover) his faith. Ifhe were to do so, it would be completely expected that he 
would end up traveling with a group ofTablighi men as a necessary requirement of their 
faith. Given that Pakistan forms the practical international center of this movement, it 
would be logical that his early travels would take him there where he would not ouly 
meet with other members of the movement but would be expected to travel from city to 
city as part of the sixth formal principle of their movement. I would also posit that it 
would be especially important to members of the movement to take new European 
converts around with them when they were traveling in Pakistan because it would help 
with missionary activity: "prize" converts - people from exotic or more economically 
developed backgrounds - are used by many religious movements the world over to show 
off the attractiveness or dynamism of their message, its "truth" as it were. It is a major 
part of the public rhetoric of the Tablighi Jama' at that their movement contains people 
from allover the world and that their annual gatherings at Raiwind in Pakistan and Tongi 
in Bangladesh have a wide international attendance. Thero is some circumstantial 
evidence to suggest that extremist groups have been trying to infiltrate the Tablighi 
Jama'at's annual gathering at Raiwind either to make trouble or else to win converts from 
the million-strong crowd that congregates there. However, it is important to note that 
these extremist groups are not condoned by the structure, leadership or teachings of the 
Tablighi Jama'at, that they would be using a very large crowd as cover as opposed to 
infiltrating the rank and file of the movement, and that they would be there to win 
converts A WAY from the Tablighis, not to share with them in any ideological or political 
sense. Furthermore, I gather that your client is not accused of attending the annual 
gathering at Raiwind; it is therefore highly unlikely that he would have had contact with 
any extremist or 'jihadi" groups through his travels with the Tablighis. 
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In conclusion, I would like to state that, in light of the fonnal emphasis the 
Tablighi lama'at places on encouraging personal spiritual refonn through prayer and 
studying the Qur' an, it would be very natural for a young Muslim in Europe to get 
involved with them in order to become more religious. Given the importance placed 00 

group travel for purposes of missionary activity and self-improvement in the teachings of 
the movement, it would follow that he would then join with other Tablighi men and 
journey to Pakistan, the functional center of their movement. While there, he would be 
expected to go from town to town with these and other members of the movement in 
order to fulfill his religious obligations and increase his sense of fellowship. There is 
absolutely nothing in these activities to suggest that he either started out with any desire 
to join a political or extremist group or that he would have had contact with them in 
Pakistan. On the contrary, affiliation with the Tablighi lama'at would normally mean that 
one had made the conscious decision to distance oneself from politics and armed conflict. 

Sincerely, 

Professor of Religion 
Amherst College 
Amherst, MA 01002-5000 
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Baher Azmy, Esq. 
Associate Professor 
Seton Hall School of Law 
833 McCarter Highway 
Newark, NJ 07102 

Dear Professor Azmy: 

At your request, I am writing to provide an expert opinion on the 
philosophy and activities ofthe Tablighi JamaatiJamaat al Tablighi, in 
connection with an administrative military proceeding your client faces as 
part of his detention in Guantanamo Bay, Cuba. 1 am currently a Professor 
of History and Director of the Center for South Asian Studies at the 
University of Michigan and have been specifically studying the Tablighi 
Jamaat movement for about 15 years. I have written extensively on the 
group and a list of my publications is attached as part of my CY. In this 
letter, 1 will attempt to describe the general philosophy and history of 
the Tablighis, which should be highly relevant to understanding the 
circumstances of your client's travel to and within Pakistan. I will also 
attempt to explain why it is implausible to believe that the Tablighis 
support terrorism or are in any way affiliated with other terrorist or 
"jihadi" movements such as the Taliban or Al Qaeda. 

I might begin by noting that this movement originated in India in the 1920s 
but its participants now are found throughout the world. A collection of 
articles, Travellers in Faith: Studies ofthe Tablighi Jamaat as a 
Transnational Islamic Movement for Faith Renewal ed. Muhammad Khalid Masud 
(2000) would give you a good sense of the extent and characteristics of 
participants in what they themselves sometimes simply call "a faith 
movement" (T am among the contributors to that volume.) 

Five brief points: 

* There is no lIorganizationll as such, in the sense of paid staff or 
formal hierarchy. There is no membership. Any Muslim, man or woman, who 
seeks to be a better Muslim can participate as a way of honing one's own 
faith through encouraging others to participate. Thus to speak of the 
Jamaat as a "front for" or "allied with" another organization does not make 
sense. 

* The modus operandi of the movement is for males to join in small 
groups, 10-12, who travel together, perhaps in their own city, throughout a 
country, or internationally, ideally staying in a mosque, paying their own 
way, and gathering groups of Muslims (e.g. after prayers) to encourage them 
to correct performance of the prayer, fast, tithing, etc. In France, for 
example, critics refer to Tablighis as IIpraying machines." Women are 
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expected to operate within homes or joining public meetings in mosques or 
halls in a women's section (I, for example, have been to gatherings of 
women in homes in Pakistan and a huge hall in Toronto, where a women's 
section was curtained off from the men and loudspeakers conveyed the 
preaching.) For traveling men, the presence of the group is key because it 
is the experience of common correct practice and exhortation, taking them 
out of everyday activities, that teaches them the faith. Moving from city 
to city in a group should be understood as standard practice, not as 
something suspicious. 

* Ideally a group includes both more experienced participants and 
novices. Since many European or Turkish muslims don't know Islam well, 
participation might be attractive to someone very serious about learning 
the religion. 

* Tablighis are active in Europe and North America. The volume above, 
for example, includes articles on France, Germany, and Belgium, and Canada. 

* Participants are scrupulously a-political. Their mission is 
transformation of individual lives, starting with their own. More 
practically, they need to be seen as wholly neutral because they need the 
benign support of government otlicials so that they can conduct their 
travels and their meetings. Tablighis periodically gather in large 
meetings, annually, for example, in Dewsbury, Raiwind, Bhopal, and Dhaka, 
when they need permits, water trucks, special buses, etc 

Barbara D. Metcalf 
Director, Center for South Asian Studies 
Alice Freeman Palmer Professor of History 
Department of Hi story, 1029 Tisch Hall 
University of Michigan, Ann ArborMl48109-1003 
(734) 647-5414; FAX (734) 647-4881 
metcalf@umich.edu 
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From: 
5<lnl: 
To: 
Subjoct: 
Cla.s~lcatlon: ~ 
Caveals: NONE 

Sir: 

I completed and printed out release memos Ie be signed for the following detainees: 

_=;-:=~~~-O.-_ ~=:_ __ _" ' =_ \, ~' _,- _ -

-- ~ - - --, -
-~_ - ~~_~ 'T _ _ _ 

- ---

P. CITF has no defmite link/evidence of detainee having an association with e.l 
Qaida or making any specific threat toward me U.S. (See notes on ell F memo.) 

Classifiesfion: ~ 
Caveats: NONE 

page~of~ 
70006~ • ., 

EXHIBIT _.A.L.L 
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6. IU) POC THIS MEMORANDUM IS THE UNDERS]GNED AT DSN ,. ••• l1lil1li. 

CW3,· USI'< 
CHIEF, INTERROGA.TION TL>.>! 2 
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CITF-CDR 
SUBJECT: (S) Assessment UP Implementation Guidance for Release or Transfer of 
DetaInees u~der U.S. Departmem of Defense (DoDl,2lntrol to Foreign Gove~ment 
Control/Detainee Murat Kurnaz,.. I '61_ 

ch~. ___ detained Kurnaz and tumed him over to U.S. forces 
on--':--

•
's version of events raises several questions that remain unanswered. _ 
brother told investigators that Kumaz left Germany to fight against the ~ 

Kurnaz left for Pakistan after 11 September 2001, and he has made contradictory 
statements regarding his knowledge of the attacks. Further contact with German 
authorities is needed to complete interviews of potential witnesses in Germany .. 
Kurnaz's statement regarding his time in Pakistan needs to be clarified regarding his 
association with JT. There is no indication that Kumaz was in direct contact with a 
Taliban recruiter; however. he regularly associated WIth individuals connected to JT 
throughout hIS travels In Pakistan. 

JTF 170 intelViews: :::~:::::::::::::::::: 
CITF interviews/recommendations: -KB:.". 
Pc;iygraph Consideration: None offered. 
JTF 170/GTMO release recommendations: 

3. {SHNFt Milita Commission Juris i tion ment: Based on ttle information 
available at this time, It appears that Kurnaz will be determined to be an 
individual subject to the President's Mllttary Order of 13 November 2001. 

a. Kumaz is not a United States citizen. He appears to be a citizen of Turkey. 
b. CITF is not aware of evidence that Kurnaz was or is a member of al-aaida. 
c. CITF is aware of indicators that Kurnaz may have aided or abetted, or 

conspired to commit acts of terrorism against the U.S., ns cnizens or interests. 
d. CITF is not aware of any evidence that Kumaz tIas knowingly harbored any 

individual who was a member of al-Qaida or who tIas engaged in, aided or abetted, or 
conspired to commit acts of terrorism against the U.S., its citizens or interests. 

4. (SftMFtLaw Enforcement Value Assessment: 
a. Continued Investigation: CITF believes that further investigation of Kumaz 

may produce new information relevant to this recommendation. CITF is awaiting 

2 
,~~y~,"11i'Nm~,. 

Tho conlen.t of this document was prepared by"an: employee of lhe federal gcwemmenl for Internal E1I6cl,llive Branch 
use, is. predeciSK1naland COntains deUberaUl/e process. materia~. and therefore is- exempllrom ct~losure put'$uanl to 

ExemptIOn 5 of the Freedom of Inlol'tOation Act iFOtAj. 5 U.S.C. section 552(b)(5). 
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~ for hi. detcn!iOtl, came tI> mooh the"""", oonckl.siol1l1W wo bad ~Uy ur~ <>pOll 
)"lllln ')!If Pobftl2r)' I, 2OO~ IlUbmWon: tbillh6 evidc:n<:e agaiMt Mr. Kum.u d<lesnot proYide • 
$lIOng basi. to CIJ:!lOlllde b. ie an ftIIIDlycombal.llll. Th .... jbre, w" think bet judicial opinion ,. 
reJevtat to )'OUr C.QtIlIideraIiob. ofwhol!ler Mr. KumIz sIu>uld cootinu<> 10 be 'es-rno<l .. 
"dangerolll to tho United S-. its iuI«ests Of ill alii ... • 

FOCIIlIina ()Il Mr. KlImaz'. eu., Jlldgo Oreen fusI eoIIOtudes that !be .-lassi fiod 
evideDlle SIlppOrtiDg ~ ~ pruvid .. 11\ extn:mely alteIIuated - ODd eQ~ 
insllfllcienl- baoIl lilt • oqnelu&lou lIIaI Mr. Kumu. ~parts or iI......,i.aI<d wldI .mcrism. 
~ MCIIl1Jrafldwn Opinion at 62 (''the unclr.salllod '''''''''«upon whk:b.1hc CSRT .... 1ilxi upon 
in detenniDing Murat Kuru', "enemy eombIlMt" statui co!lSiJted offiOOdtllgllhM lie WIll 

" ..... eWM'. with 11\ Jll.em!e rolulOMtY gTOup IIIm04 Jam&'at-A1-Tabliq, !hat be was OIl 
.. .......we of and pI.u1od to travel.., Pobilaa with OIl individual who tal« ""PlIed in • suicide 
bombina, tnd \bat be _epIIod no food, Iodllini ODd schcolin& in l'akiflln from on organiDIlon 
bown Ie SUf'Port tottori., oots."} (eiliDa Kmnaz 1' ....... Retum.I!"").",,,," (I) at I). 
~y,sl!e ilates: 

No .. ltaro do ... any wtcw.i1led e<lidew:o revoal that Ih" dmI ..... VID bJ,d 
knIlwledge oCius auociato's pllu!uod suicide bombilla} JeI: alOlY! ostaIililb that the 
dotaiMe aaist<d in tho bomblas: in SlIY ... &y ••.• lD addltion, tltMnsh dle dallliDoe 
sdmil& to brieOy msdying witlt.1r, Ih= is no IU1Clusillcd. ~ to estabIW> 
thai hil ttudIea iaYolwd lIIJ.yIhln& ether tIwt the KonD.' 

t.!cmorand"", OpbtiOfl at 62-63. 

ltopldinl tho olulillod ..... lbr),;. detenIioD. wbioh ~e "";OWI h'dodail. fillip GtMII 
!\nil> it similllrly Ihio. ConIisIcnt wilh our February 1 III1ImisIion to 1M AlIB.ludp Gr=l 
points oullbe lUIIIl.eJoUS OI.CIIlpatory ilia_ill of U.s. o(!iow. whi<b ~abllheir belief 
!hal he lias "" _lions 10 the Talib.." or Al Qaeda. S= MmlIoImlIlIl1 Opinion aJ SO.!l 
(.'the 'dotoinc<l moyactuaily IIaYe Dll Al-Qoidaar Tldibllll woclIldoD'") (citina ExhibitR.-16 at 

1-2)',(' q!¥~.o==ee!!e"';:a~on'!llllhal.Oai.daQ[ 
maldna onyopecillii . iLl oozd!Jm<ld tl!allhis 
1!itiiIiOIi hu •• CiiiiiiCtiOa Ii aD ai-Qalda ooll bI Germ""'l"i (cltfAs Il:a:hibillt·l7) (....,basi. 
oddId); (v'Thc:;re iI DO iIIdi~ Ibot KU<lII2 ..... in dil'OOt ocuIaCt willi a1)llhan rc=ill!l'." 
.... ern: b!lOt _ of ev~ 1hat J.oltIIn wall or iI a memhet otal.QaW.,' and that 'CITl' II 
.... t ... ar. at •• ,. ev\cIe1Icc that Klinulllw knowinpy har'ooJ:od *"y lJIIlividual who ..... a 
member oCal-Q»:laor who ba _PlOd bI, .lded or abetted, orc • .,pinch" cOJllIIIIi oc .. 01 
lenoNIIl ap.lut Ill. U.S., H elltzeDl orblnella'') (cltin,BxhibIt R-lS) (cmpbaois added). 

UNCtltSSlF1ED 
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f8!l911lES 

Memorandum 

To 
Date 

Deparcmenc of Defense 05/31/2006 
Office for the Administra~ive Review 
of the Detention of Enemy Combatants 
Frank Sweigart, Director 

From: Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Counterterrorism Division 

~je~ Administrative Review of Enemy Combatant __ a 0 6111 

Administrative 

In accordance with the Administrative Review Board assessmep-t daced 08/24/2005, from che Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) / Counterterrorism Division, to the Department of Defense (DOD) I Office for the Administrative Review of the Detention of Enemy Combatants, MURAT KARNAZ, Internment Serial Number (ISN) )618 was assessed co pose a Ji~ ••• il/ll, t:' threat to the national securicy of the Uniced States anet lts 1\-iCb all i e s . d.J().J-l uy 
The below summary is based solely on information derived from FBI investigations in response to a DOD request (Cycle 2, Round 23) dated 05/01/2006. 

Investigative S~~ary 

MURAT K1L~AZ, ISN 06lll, is a Turkish national currently detained at the U.S. Naval Base, GUantanamo Bay, Cuba. 
KARNAZ was born in Turkey but was raised in Germany. KARNAZ has denied membership in che Jama'at al-Tabligh (JT) but admitted to attending a JT mosque in Germany, associating with JT members, and traveling to Pakistan co study ac a JT concrolled mosque. 

KARNAZ was never in the military and never received military craining. While in pakistan, KARNAZ scayed in guesc houses in Karachi and Islamabad. KARNAZ was detained by Pakistani authorities and turned over to U.S. forces. 

Intelligence value 
KARNAZ has ~II.I~I~ intelligence value regarding recruiting, personnel, and operat~ons of the Jama'at al-Tabligh in Germany and Pakistan. 

F8DOillES 

DMO ExhibiLL 

PAGLL-OF .2;.. 

700374 
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MEmorandum from FBI to DoD 
Re: Administrative Review of Enemy Combatant, 05/31/2006 

FBI Interest 
A review of FBI records conducted to date leads to the conclusion the FBI has no investigative interest in this detainee, MURAT lCARNAZ, ISN .. 06_ 

Threat Assessment 

There is no information that KARNAZ received any military training or is associated with the Taliban or al-Qa'ida. Although he has denied being a member of the Jama'at al-Tabligh, his associates, travel and religious studies contradict 1~h~1."~PlI g~e~n~J~'a~l~~~I~'F. these reasons, KARNAZ is believed to pose a~ II [1111111 illlII to the national security of the united States and lts allies if released. 

PAGE~OF~ 
-2-

700375 
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Exhibit C 
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THIS DOCUMENT CONTAL"iS 
~Utjgl"ll!:f> INFORMATION 

dotUlilent, however, was never provided te tho detainee, and had be received it. h. would have 

hail the OPl"'rtunlty to cbaIJengo its credibilitj and significan,e. Not only is the documc:.t rife 

.... 1m h=.say and lac~ip ~~¢ ;'<!pfY,lrt.fi;r\broncJusloll1,.but it is also in cUrecl conflict 

with ,~t~ ~Y~i&&iY..!1~.!'!so~,;ot ~t~to fu dtmn,.:e. 

~R\9;;s~jiloi:#;2004~~.iSi1~9YBrigaclierQerumllD:widB. 

LII.qlle.tl~.!ir~edc~~L~,.9f~r.~=~gp.!liri.ffi~ontiche 

llJ; Vt/b.il.; uiese fillegatloflS may 

v<I}' ,,~jjCbe ~!roe;. du.; p'~;09.viJtSJ!II,tfuo<;l"ta!fJ'" have SDIlle ability tc inq1lite as to the 

sources oftl):e 111818 •• I1!"'td to h.v~ the,@WrtunilylO addresS wheiher hJ> <"or 

, ".."eled.l0 1lI11111111:~.w.~1j.g~; eY9!kii.Q.~,loi .l.me hadconln.".t"ith.fllIlIlIl 
II!IIIIIIIIII.',:·~ impo~eof suw. "{"ppor!uJJity j, biBhushted by thefoct thaI E><hibit 

'R19 is COD",a:i\i:ted byoth...'1'Clastified inform.lion igno",d DI di=un.red by the CSRT without 

For <x","pl". aD.,oarlier g,emonmdum &kdy.~ 24, 2002 reve.led th!!tno evid= 

existed, at least a! thJ!l time, to indic"", !bat the detaineellllllllllllllllllll 

50 

'---' 
700269 
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~ "~Io '~docuood aD 4enemy combatam" -.od thIt Ib= dcU.luec "may 

actually llayo 'Ni 'A1~.q~ :r:oJi]l!D.~oa.~ ~ f~ JIM!n, BUlbit'Rl6.t 1-2-

lIIadditioD,aS~30.2m~~Mw£ d "'~ 

f.aJ-ld ,~~"~".dri.'~~n.kP~lbalDo~ 

llilkJ~~i~~"ii.~~~QaIda~~8III'ipealftc1hral&, 
tOw~~ii-.";~~,f!:'l.1ft~~~~hao~~~II1· ,-, 
~~,,"jitit~i'~llB.l;i.jAtaDolhcuj,.q!tM!l t~ ____ _ 

,dlt!!~~~~J~,*jit*ilikiiit~.;..~~;,~_~ deslJDIIII'?I' ". 

}.1';"'i9;~";~~'~o/!,jtrarB._cp.M.naW";~~ .. 
~·of.il!oi.~m~~/~~~~tr,.tba,!X!"mO"'nd!'m 

4i!;JO.iihaT~~~~i6ii~K~:wu.ii!dU«:I~WhbairallMntoc:rDlT;cr,· , 

1hit"CtIF1a.~_~~~~!!ik~:~~~a~:o[~;' ud,~"C111' 

, js~~'01~,~v~i:¥~~b(,~barboredirqbJdi~ wbowlISa 

m~af!!::iJ.~'1!:~~ji..ftid#:q;~~!l!_~1'1to4·!Cteomsu,jta.eeof 

\m<lrl.I'm~ 1hO p':s::'ii3-aiiz~;QiInleuB" ~F8tIual Rd:om. Exhibit RIa. 

n-tmto~~,~ call ixrro oerlaw quOSlion Lhc nalllft II\d thoroug!>nen of 

!he prior "multiple l""eIs o[review· of"OIlcmycombllant" '~I reio:rcoced in Deputy ~ 

oWer..,.. Pani W.llowitt" Ju~ 7. 2004 Otdtc OIIablishins Ih8 CSRT systom. A~. QlUWnwn. 

, Ihe documents .-.jse rh. quo$.lon of...n.r ~PeCiIiC infonnalian could hovt bcal dillCovcred 

between 1M May 19, 2003 ~1lIII ... tIna Ihal tbetc ~ no oviclen« either IhIu Ill. 

detainee ..... a lIleIIIb.;rofal Qaedaor was in directcon!Bet wllllllllY TalibaD reuuiltr,lIDd the 

51 
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THIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS 
!. CLA~~lmfi INFDRM,l. TlON 

III11111IIIIII1 C~, the CSRT record iocks .-uffici<:ut 

oxpJanot;(>n ()! idet.nn<arit>n-'Qf.tlio.1l!!III ",U(!:<iS 'tlrr th~ D"W cv1den<e, and had 1he detainee 

r<$i~JiJl~A!iM,diDg~~':;':4;;~~':'Qifu~'~g,u~ry documents, ~ 

oO)ffI1.~,¥l~~~~*lJli:r~~t~';;;~DiCr_e~ci:~.th.nitdid. 

IntetpIe1ed in a lipt mo.t fa"Ornble 10 ilie petitioc",", the CSRT', <kcisiort to 0"""" E>:.lubit RW 

thelj1o~ Cl't:dib.1e ~",den""~~o-,,t 'rul!icien~.~~o<:!or,~~~?i!.."f~¢~.~ . 

~sUiE!Q~~ln~'i.~~~ji·~'~Q'.~ S\lJlpcris the pehtioners' allegation UuI 

the "CSRTs do not involve an iml'miaJdedsionrnakor." A1 Odab Petit;Q1!ers' Reply!o Ille 

in Al Oda!J v. United Slates 02-0'-\)&28 (ClCK.), 00 Octob.,. 20, 2004, lit 23·24. EM oowev"" 

with a fair apPQrtIDJ.ity to contest '.h~ material aUegation."l, against him. 

The Colll1 fuJly i1p}Jro!'J,,;iat~ the str-cng gov~.entll intt:rest in not disc!osing classified 

evidence to indiyjduills believod t~ beterrori,js intent 00 c,winS great harm to the Ut>ited St.tes. 

Indeed, this Court's -protective oTde~prohibil£ ".J-I::: dis;: lasure of rmy cla.s:rifiw inii.'C'm.i1tion to any 

Access to D,,1"'oitIeos at !he United State, /o."avill B.se ill GuaotllIlanlo Bay, Cuba. 344 F. Supp.2d 

174 (D.D.C. 20C4) ar 130, To comper .... ' r"r the resuJtingn3t<isJoip 10 the petitiOlle", .,,(1 to 

cMuto due P[()(;es; in tb.UtigatioD oftb",. cas .. , however.;be prowctivc order lOqllir", the. 

disclosure of all r~levo.ut cl<lssifie:d iIuCl':"!baticn to lhe petiioners' counsel who hLlve the. 

52 
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r.olWithst.udirlg tile fur Ih;>t the Pettona] Repr<Selltativo",ay =ie\'I das;ifie<l information 

oonsiden:d "y lhe tribunal, thaI )lemon is neiU'.r • lawyer not an ,"".OQat. apd thus C.TIM! b¢ 

>l1d ODlllest cl .. si600 <Vidence agolnSt h.iJn. ~ at Enoios",e (3), f D. Additio]lBlly. there is no 

R.<Jlresentative ;s ohligtltod w disclore :0 the tribl!1lal "'.y.rele'1ant inc~!>ry informatiot! he. 

obraill5 &qn lbe d~'inE? lIl' 901lse<;,lIentl¥, th.,re IS inl,erent ~sk ""d little corresp<>ndmg 

benefit .bauJd the detainee decid~ to use the sor'ii, .. oftbe Per.;olllll Representative. 

The )~l< ofany oigllilie""t edvlmtsge to mrling with !he PerlO<!81 RepreSdliative is 

illu'''''leG by the roeord ofKJlJ:lm. o"sp,le lhe exist.:nce "f~~(:;'i.lli.aiw.<. clossilicd 

dllcume.:;r1 tho Per.50nal Repl»"eoltative made 110 roljUest fOT furthor inquiry regarding the 

Undisci9~~~;~JQ1.ii!f9~~lQ.~~i!f;1ll~~ cl~\t~.~.ru. ~llffi W'9tl.b')'.!he 

CSR,i.~4;a.~]t~~~glY:t¥.~e!5i:hl~~l]ifui:ji;;¥§S;·~fc"Dtradictqry . 

<1"sSilj~~iv.i~ffi~ Kmn"" F'-Cmal Remru, End"'''''-e (S). Cl"",l:l, tIl.e P""""CC "r COUll .. ' for 

the uetain<:e, even (1!Ie who c"uld not disclose classified evidence to !>is cliellt, would bave 

""SU"'" • fairer process in the ""'tier by highlighting weaknesse, in cVidOlloe cOlIgid",ed by the 

u"tblll:.1al and helping toj ~e tlrat erroneou:; decmOllS w~e pot ttlaUe regaJofug tbe de1.aincc:'s 

"enr;my co:nba.tant" smws. The CSRT r'.!le:s. ho'Ney~> prombited that 0ilP0rtunl\Y. 

1-1 sum, tIle CSRT\: ex\e~"V'ere1iz[!G~ on classified ioformadon i., i.:s re~h.:lIion of 

"encmyoolllb,tBni:" status, tho dClaw"",,' ir.wilitj'loreV\eW thaJ infonn~tioll, and tho prohibitio. 

of :i!ssis.tance by counsel jointly deprive me d..eta:nees of sufficient notic.e of the raclllal ba-ses for 
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THIS POCHMENT CONTAINS 
CI>ASSIFIED INFORMATION 

Enclosure (3) at l. Irf¥dltian; although the deWnoo admits 10 brldty srudying widt IT, tilcrei, 

no Wl~iJjw .~oI.ct' to e~~~ that his <redi~involved anything othee!han ~ Karan. 3$ 

The dearth· of eVidence ostabl:i.iliii:.g iclU!d occivru<9 undertalco:i by tho de1ainee in funhe= of . 

. lem)ri&m.;i.~ by cl.:!ii.in<dEXhib.it.)g:J.:~~"".h die facm.al reM'lL In that dm:umenr, 

, , J', ~~~I~ifi~!\,~~~'~[~byt]ieCsRT indidau:slbatthol>"titlone.w .. 
actuiilli/ demedf.id!I1iS~i"ir'ti;ft1W:JJ'.5c.hOO! m;,Uihmc, P~ l!t;, &hiliit R18 at L 

, •• '.'.tIll.l.II.IIIl'I.;~,R.t=l does ossert that tho detillloo I lIIId lbe resp<lndOlltil urge tlti. Corrrt to 
including Mr. j{umaz, as long as ~'some evides:ceH ex.i5!s 

to SUppD11 3. CCll:H:::l\lsiDn that he acriveJy pa:r1icipated in l.crr-or!.st w;::tiviti~s. Motion to Dismiss: at 
4",~1. Hrullilli h<>we".r, hold, thal the "some ovid""c:" sl:lndard OaTulOt be applied wh= '",' 
defamer: was Dot giyen.atJ c-pportnnltyto challenge the evidence in ap r.dmini.5trative proceeding. 
124 S. Ct. .12551, and Mr, Kumaz was never provideJ 'CCCS$ t<l Exhihit R19, Additionally, ill 
resolving. a m.ction·to disll1i.s~, the Court must accept 00: tri.l~ me petitioners allegatioos and mus.t 
interpret thee\oidencl! in the r«oro in the li:;.ht most favorable to the n<mmo .. in.~ party. Bec3L1~ 
Exhibit R19 fails 1<> ptovide ""Y simificoot detolls to SllPDorl its COnO~IlS()I)I sll.~o1ioru, doe. uot 
reveal the sources ::C[ its infOllllation, and i. cOlltradicted by other .Vidence i:l the ,."",<1, the 
Court ~at:no-t al rr:JS sta~ oft.':le titlgalion gi1,le the doc~ment th~ weigbl ~hc CSRT affcrdeci it. 
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COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN AFFAIRS 
Subcommittee on International Organizations, Human Rights, and Oversight 

Statement of Baher Azmy, U.S. Counsel to Former Detainee Murat Kuruaz 
Rayburn House Office Building, Room 2172 

May 20, 2008 

My name is Baher Azmy. I am a Professor at Seton Hall Law School. I served as 
counsel to Murat Kurnaz during the last year and a half of his detention in Guantanamo Bay. 
am grateful to Chainnan Delahunt and Subcommittee Members for holding this hearing and for 
inviting me to submit testimony regarding Murat Kurnaz's case 

Murat's case, along with the analysis of my colleague, Mark Denbeaux, 1 and the 
testimony of Stephen Abraham, and legion accounts of former detainees and habeas lawyers, 
lays to shameful waste two of the central claims animating the Bush administration's defense of 
Guantanamo: that the camp holds only hardened terrorists or the "worst of the worst:' and that 
the detainees, at least since the 2004 Rasui v. Rush decision, have received adequate legal 
process to differentiate the guilty from the innocent. Indeed, not only is Murat Kurnaz innocent 
of any terrorist-related acts or associations, it is now clear that the U.S. government knew this as 
early as 2002, despite continuing to fonnally label him an "enemy combatant." His case thus, 
like so many others, demonstrates the vital need for habeas corpus to ensure a fair process and to 
release those, like Murat, who spent years of their lives for nothing more than being in the wrong 
place at the wrong time. 

Because Murat has already testitied to the Committee about the factual circumstances 
leading to his arrest and detention, and his treatment, I will limit my remarks to the legal 
absurdities of his particular case 

A. Arrest in Pakistan and Transfer to G uantanamo 

As Murat described in his testimony, he decided to go on a pilgrimage to Pakistan to 
leam more about Islam before his new, and more religiously-educated wife, would join him and 
his family in Gennany. He had set on this plan following soon after his marriage in the Summer 
of 2001 and decided to go through with it, even after the events of September 11'h As he has 
told me many times, and described to JOu and the Combatant Status Review Tribunal committee, 
he was horrified by the September II l attacks. He condemns terrorism in the strongest terms 
and believes all who engage in such senseless violence should be severely punished. He also 
strongly believes that such acts, and the killing of woman, children and one's self, are absolutely 
prohibited by the Koran and that Osama Bin Laden has perverted Islam. 

Many people ask him, and me, why he went to Pakistan in October 2001, at a time of 
increasing tension in the region? Skeptics also ask, why isn't his travel there proof of a desire to 

See. e.g. Mark Dcnbcaux ct aL Report on Guantanamu Detainees: Projile (~f517 Detwnees 
T71rough AnalYSIS t?fIJep 'f TJefense Data, Feb.S, 200o. 
http://la\\.shu.edufnev .. ·s/guant..'lnamo_report_final_2_ 08 _06.pdf: Mark Denbeaux et al., No Hearmg 
Hearings. hrtp:lllaw.shu.cdu/llcws/tlllal_llo_hcarillgJlcarillgs_rcport.pdf. 
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join Al Qaeda or the Taliban? As for the first question, the answer for Murat was simple at the 
time (but concededly unwise in retrospect): no war had started yet and he believed that Pakistan 
had nothing to do with whatever force the U.S. planned to use. He was 19 years old, not 
politically sophisticated or informed enough to imagine the war would have spill-over effects 
into Pakistan. As for the second question, it is abundantly clear now from even the US 
government, that Murat never intended to or actually traveled to Afghanistan, associated with 
individuals engaged in any terrorism or received any military or weapons training of any kind. 

All that Murat did was travel for weeks with a Muslim missionary group which calls 
itself lama' at al Tablighi 2 It is an avowedly peaceful group regularly likened to America's 
Jehovah's Witnesses, which has been so successful in spreading a spiritual version oflslam in 
Pakistan, India and Bangladesh, precisely because it stays away from politics. The government 
denominated Murat and numerous other Guantanamo detainees as "enemy combatants" merely 
because the formed some kind of "association with" this multi-million member group. This is a 
seriously uninfonned and even disingenuous assessment 

As the most renowned American expert on lama'at al Tablighi, University of Michigan 
Professor Barbara Metcalf, explained in a letter we obtained from her and submitted to the 
military in connection with Kurnaz's 2005 Administrative Review Board proceeding, it is 
"implausible to believe that the Tablighis support terrorism or are in any way affiliated with 
other terrorist or 'jihadi' movements such as the Taliban or Al Qaeda." lamal K. Elias, Professor 
of Religion at Amherst College also stated in a letter we submitted for the military's 
consideration, "it is highly unlikely that [Kumaz] would have had contact with any extremist or 
'jihadi' groups through his travels with the Tablighis." (These letters are attached as Exhibit A). 

In early November 2001, Murat was on a local bus tilled with civilian Pakistanis, making 
his way to the airport for a return tri p home. That bus was stopped at a routine checkpoint 
Murat, likely because of his European appearance, was pulled off for questioning. The police 
had no evidence or suspicion of any crime; they detained him it seems merely because he was a 
foreigner in Pakistan at a time the Pakistani government felt enormous pressure to assist the 
Americans. They soon turned him over to American military, for what Murat was told by an 
American interrogator was an amount of$3000. 1 

I have little to add to Murat's detailed account of his treatment in Afghanistan and 
Guantanamo - it is richly detailed in his book, Five Years vlMy Lile. I would only say that 
virtually every thing he has described was either a part of official US. interrogation policy or 

,,,'ee, e.g Richard Bernstein, One Muslim '.'I Odyssey to (i-uanfanamo, NY. Times, June 5. 2005, 
hll.Pj/):1~YY~:.EItimG5.~Qf!l/2QQ_~!D~£Q~E11t~nmtjQrt::}ljQ11J:(~QgJX~.R)i§Qn~~JJtl)ll 
3 It is well-knowll that flyers otfering bounties of'\ycalth beyond your dreams," ,,,ere dropped all 
uver Atghanistan to encourage locals to turn over suspected Taliban or al Qaeda members to perverse and 
grossly inaccurate effect. Relatedly. Pen'ez Musharrafexplained in his book. Tn the !.ine (?fFirc, that he 
felt that he would endure a military -'onslaught" from the U.S. if he did not appear to be fully cooperating 
\\'ith the \\ar on terraL and that he specificall) turned over 329 persons to the U.S. in exchange for 
millions of dollars ofbourrty money 
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was well-known to have been int1icted upon other detainees." In addition, he previously 
reported to me in meetings in January 2005 in Guantanamo, about all of these forms of abuse.' 

B. The "Legal Process" Provided to Murat 

Murat, like most of the detainees in Guantanamo, was denominated an "enemy 
combatant" by the Department of Defense. That designation is quite remarkable, since 
documents from both U.S. and German intelligence agencies make clear that he was innocent of 
any terrorist connections. Indeed, in light of all the exculpatory evidence in his file, it appears 
that the DoD simply made up accusations against him as part of his Combatant Status Review 
Tribunal Process. His case thus demonstrates, like many others, the shocking inadequacy of the 
CSRI process and the obvious need for a rational system for adjudicating enemy combatant 
status that only habeas corpus could provide. 

I. CSRI Allegations Against Him 

At his CSRT hearing, Murat was presented with two conclusions made by the DoD that 
rendered him an "enemy combatant" Consistent with the Kafkaesque CSRT process in place in 
Guantanamo, he was asked to prove himself innocent ofthose charges without benefit of counsel 
or witnesses 

First, f1ie CSRI asserted that Murat's friend, Selcuk Bilgin, "engaged in a suicide 
bombing" and suggested he might have perpetrated a suicide bombing in Istanbul in November 
2003 - two years afler Kumaz was already in U.S. custody. As an initial matter, it is worth 
contemplating the fantastical legal proposition established here by the CSRT: that one could be 
indefinitely detained as an "enemy combatant" for the acts committed by someone else, even if 
one did not participate in or even know of those alleged acts.' 

Equally problematic, this charge was factually absurd. As a five-minute call with 
relevant German ollicials would have revealed, Bilgin was alive and well in Bremen and under 
no suspicion of any such acts. Tn light of the absence of any other evidence against Murat, and 
the conclusions of U.S. and German ollicials that Murat had no terrorist connections, it appears 

,,,'ce, e.g Tim Golden. In U,\". Report, Bmtal Details (?fT~ro Afghan Inmates' Deaths, N.Y 
Times, May 20, 2005. at hr:n/.~'~·)Y~Y_Jll1!l)J9:S-,-~~mL~m~'2/Q5,~29{inlGm8JiQf!(t1!gsi~}l2J)_ghlJ?~:..1T!JJ~1 
(documenting practice of suspending prisoners by their hands in Atghanistan prison camps at precisely 
the same time .Mnrat ,vas suffering similartrcatmcnt). 
5 See Carol Lcomlig, l!.x-A/ghonistan Detainee A/leges T()rture, \Vashington Post Mar. 29. 2008 

United States District Judge Jo~ce Hens Green, \'"ho issued a ruling on consolidated habeas 
petitions in In re Ciuantanamo Bay Detainee Case.'!, which is currently on appeal to the U.S. Supreme 
Court in the case captioned Boumcdicne v. Bush. focused on the attennatcd allegations against Kurnnz and 
concluded any detention based on such allegations ,,-ould be unlawful. Specifically> she explained that 
cvcn if it is truc that Sclcuk Bilgin was a "suicidc bombcr," thcrc is no cvidcncc that Murat "had 
knmdcdgc of his associatc's planncd suicidc bombing. let alonc cstablish that I Kurnaz I assistcd thc 
bombing in an~ \vay. Tn fact [Kumaz] expressly denied knO\dedge ofa bombing plan \'"hen he was 
informed of it by the American authorities.'· She continued to explain that there was no e\ idence that 
Murat ··planned to be a suicide bomber himself, took up arms against the United States or othe1\.\ ise 
intcnded to attack Amcrican interests.·' 
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the suicide bomber charge was simply made up out of whole cloth tojustify his detention. But, 
Murat did not have access to counsel during the CSRT and was thousands of miles from home
as incredible as the allegation sounded to him, he could do nothing to meet his imposed 
obligation to rebut it 

This allegation also demonstrates why the new process afforded to detainees under the 
Detainee Treatment Act and Military Commissions Act ('"DTA Review") is a profoundly 
inadequate substitute for habeas corpus. DTA Review process requires the court hearing a 
detainee petition to accept all of the factual findings of a CSRT panel as tme and prohibits 
counsel from introducing any new evidence. Thus, under this procedure, Selcuk Bilgin would 
still be presumed to be an enemy combatant, even though the Bilgin charge is objectively false. 
Under DTA Review, Murat's counsel could not submit an affidavit from Bilgin or Gennan 
authorities disproving the CSRT conclusion. 

The second basis for his enemy combatant designation by the DoD and CSRT, was that 
he "associated with" and "received food and lodging" from the peaceful missionary group, 
Jama'at al Tablighi. The U.S. government apparently believes that some members of this 
twenty-million member group have, at some point, engaged in hostile acts against the United 
States. But, there was no evidence or even accusation that Murat participated in or even knew of 
any such hostile acts7 Thus, according to the US government's theory, it has the power to 
seize anyone of the Tablighi's twenty-million members and hold them in Guantanamo as enemy 
combatants. 

The government has admitted as much. The administration's definition of an "enemy 
combatant" is expansive beyond all bounds, purportedly justifying the detention of anyone who 
"supports" individuals or organizations "hostile to the United States." As the government has 
tully conceded in litigation over the legality of the CSRTs, this standard includes no knowledge 
requirement, no intent requirement and no materiality requirement Thus, the government 
readily conceded in the In re Guantanamo Ray Detainee Cases before United States District 
Judge Joyce Hens Green, that its overly broad detinition of enemy combatant that would 
encompass even "[a] little old lady in Switzerland who writes checks to what she thinks is a 
charity that helps orphans in Afghanistan but [what] really is a front to tinance al-Qaeda 
activities." Murat Kurnaz, like many other Guantanamo detainees still imprisoned, is legally, if 
not physically, equivalent to this "little old lady" from Switzerland. 

2. Evidence of Murat's Inllocence 

As part of the habeas corpus proceedings that followed the Supreme Court's decision in 
fl.a,,11 I'. Bush - and before these proceedings were hopelessly delayed, stayed and obviated by 
government actions and the suspension of habeas corpus twice enacted by the U.S. Congress-

Regarding this allegation, Judge Grecn explained that "although l Mr. Kurnaz J admits to briefly 
studying ,:vith JT, there is no unclassitkd c";lidcllCC to establish that his studies illyolvcd an~illing other 
than the Koran.'· TIlUS. she concluded that the U.S. gm,emment \vas attempting to hold Murat "posslbl~ 
for life, solely because ofhls cont..1Cts \'"ith indi\.idlk'ds or organizations tied to terrorism and not because 
of an) terrorist activities that the detainee aided, abetted. or undertook himself . . This would violate due 
process.'-
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the government also filed with the court, additional classified evidence against the detainees. The 
evidence was not available to the public, but habeas counsel and Judge Green were able to view 
it in secure environment 

T reviewed that evidence soon after it was made available and learned that most of this 
classified evidence in the Kurnaz file actually exonerated him. Judge Green also identified the 
numerous exculpatory statements in his file and demonstrated that the CSRT panel obviously 
refused to consider such evidence in coming to the (pre-ordained) conclusion that Murat was an 
enemy combatant. She concluded that the failure to consider multiple exculpatory statements 
calls into question the impartiality of the Tribunal making enemy combatant determinations 

The Defense Department insisted that these exculpatory documents and portions of Judge 
Green's opinion even referencing their existence be c1assilied. However, pursuant to a 2007 
Freedom ofInformation Act litigation in New York, those documents and Judge Green's opinion 
referencing them have been declassified. The now unclassified statements include' 

A September 30, 2002 Memorandum Irom military officials states that "CITF 
[Command Information Task Force 1 has no definite link/evidence of detainee having 
an association with al-Qaida or making any specific threat against the US" It also 
states that "The Germans confirmed that this detainee has no connection to an al
Qaida cell in Germany." 

A May 2003, Memorandum from General Brittain P. Mallow to the General Counsel 
of the Department of Defense reported that "CITF is not aware of evidence that 
Kurnaz is or was a member of AI Qaida." It also reported that "CITF is not aware of 
any evidence that Kurnaz has knowingly harbored any individual who was a member 
of Al Qaeda or who has engaged in, aided or abetted or conspired to commit acts of 
terrorism against the United States, its citizens or interests." 

A September 2002 declassified memorandum from a German intelligence officer to 
the Gennan Chancellor's office states, "USA considers Kurnaz's innocence to be 
proven."t-: 

(The relevant portions of the documents - Bate-stamped by the government pursuant to a ForA 
document production - are attached as Exhibit B. The relevant, declassified portions of Judge 
Green's opinion referencing and analyzing those opinions are attached as Exhibit C.) 

C. Murat's Eveutual Release 

Tn August 2006, Murat was linally released to his family in Germany, after nearly live 
years in US custody. He never did anything wrong, nor did he ever have the opportunity to 
demonstrate this essential reality to an impartial tribunal. But, Guantanamo is an arbitrary and 
often irrational system. It is wholly unconcerned with guilt or innocence, punishment or 

,\,'ec also Carol Leonnig. Fvidencc of Jnnocence 
2007, 
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remediation and release detenninations are typically without rhyme or reason.' Had their been a 
legal process in place, the false charges against him could have been disproven and his innocence 
recognized by a neutral tribunal. 

What finally happened is that the new Merkel government reversed Germany's earlier 
position and decided to attempt to negotiate for his release. The prior German administration 
had argued that Murat was solely the responsibility of the Turkish government for negotiation 
and repatriation purposes. Meanwhile, the Turkish government did not take an interest in 
pursuing his release because Murat had no strong connections to the country. So, without any 
legal process in place, Murat was in a diplomatic limbo, at the mercy of political actors in two 
different countries. Of course, the US. could also have just released him to Turkey and we do 
not yet know why it chose not to. 

Finally, my German co-counsel and I were able to bring to public light in Germany the 
evidence of Murat's innocence and the abuse he suffered, which fmally motivated enough 
outrage in Germany to pressure the Merkel administration to begin negotiating for his release 
But, even in negotiating for his release, and despite the evidence of his innocence, the U.S. 
government insisted that the German government engage in foons of detention and monitoring 
that would be illegal under German law. Because of the German refusal to accept these 
conditions, an otherwise simple transfer negotiation took eight months to complete. 11 is one 
bitter irony that here the Geonan government stood up to the Americans about the importance of 
adhering to law. 

Indeed, upon his release from Guantanamo, the U.S. military tried to force Murat, to sign 
a statement admitting he was a member of AI Qaeda - which he refused to do. And, in a final 
shameless indignity, Murat was flown from Guantanamo to his freedom in Gennany drugged, 
hooded and shackled - exactly as he had arrived to that horrible camp, nearly five years earlier. 

Thank you very much. 

E\'en Murat's Administrati"e Re\,ie\\' Board (ARB) hearing was nOIl-sensical. TIle milital} 
instituted annual ARB heatings to detennine if detainees "continue-- to pose a danger to the U.S. or its 
allies. In January 2006. the ARB determined that Murat ,vas still a threat and therefore not eligible for 
release. Evidence of his dangerousness included allegations (unveiled as part of the FOlA) that he 
"prayed loudly during the playing of the national anthem:" that -'possibly to estimate the height of the 
fences ... rKumaz 1 asked hovy high the basketball rim was;" and that he asked a guard to "report that he 
ate his whole meal when he only ate his apple:' Only six 1110nths later. another ARB 'was convened 
\vhich authorized his release. It is hard to imagine what could have made him materially less '-dangerous" 
ill the intenening few 1110nths. 
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Mr. KURNAZ. My parents are work immigrants from Turkey. 
They came to Germany over 30 years ago. They are Muslims. But 
like many Turkish people in Germany they are not very religious. 
In 2000, when I was about 18 years old, I became more and more 
interested in Islam, but not in any political sense. In the summer 
of 2001, I married a woman who lived in Turkey. My family made 
arrangements for her to come to live with us in Germany, starting 
in December 2001. 

In the meantime, I wanted to prepare myself to live the correct 
life with her under Islam. I wanted to learn to read the Koran in 
Arabic and to pray, which are very important to faithful Muslims. 
I decide this period of time will be the last chance to travel and 
study Islam before living with my wife together in Bremen, Ger-
many. I made contact in Bremen with the Muslim missionary 
group called Jama’at al Tablighi. My impression was that this was 
a peaceful and not political group which spread the message of 
Islam in a peaceful way. They do charity work, teach people impor-
tant values about family and prayer, and completely reject ter-
rorism. 

My American lawyer has submitted materials to the committee 
about this group which demonstrates that it has nothing to do with 
terrorism. They suggested that I go to Pakistan. It is cheap and 
they have many of their schools and their teachers there. I decided 
to go with a friend from Bremen who also wanted to learn to read 
the Koran. His name is Selcuk Bilgin. 

When the terrorists attacked New York City on 9/11, I was horri-
fied by their actions. I believe those who helped commit those acts 
should all be punished harshly. I condemn all of terrorism and 
think the Koran instructs me that it is never permissible to kill 
yourself or to kill women and children. I believe strongly that 
Osama bin Laden is perverting Islam by killing people in the name 
of Islam. I blame Osama bin Laden for having lost 5 years of my 
life. I already made a similar statement to my Combatant Status 
Review Tribunal, CSRT, in 2004. The CSRT still falsely labeled me 
an enemy combatant. 

Despite the terrorist attack of 9/11, I was not worried about trav-
eling to Pakistan in October 2001. Pakistan is not Afghanistan. 
The war had not yet started, and I had no idea the possible war 
could spread over the border to Pakistan. 

In Pakistan, I traveled with some of the Tablighis and visited 
several cities as a religious tourist. I never went to Afghanistan 
and I never met with anyone from al-Qaeda or the Taliban. I also 
never came in touch with any weapons and I never committed any 
crime. 

I had a return ticket to Germany to rejoin my family and live 
there. On my way back to Germany, I was arrested by Pakistani 
police. I was traveling on a bus with many other civilian pas-
sengers. The police stopped the bus and removed me. They had no 
suspicion other than the fact that I was a foreigner with a Turkish 
passport and German residency. After few days, I was handed over 
to the border to U.S. forces. I was soon transferred to the United 
States Military base in Kandahar, Afghanistan and then later to 
Guantanamo. I was later told by a U.S. interrogator that the U.S. 
paid $3,000 bond for me. In the American prison camp in 
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Kandahar, I was shocked by the awful treatment prisoners re-
ceived. I had very high impression of Americans all my life. So I 
couldn’t believe Americans will do these kinds of things. It was 
wintertime and freezing cold. And I had just shorts and no blanket. 
I was beaten repeatedly. During interrogations my head was 
dunked under water to simulate drowning, and electroshocks were 
sent through my feet. At one point, I was chained and hung by my 
hands for a long time. During the time I hung in the air, a doctor 
sometimes checked if I was okay. Then I would be hung up again. 

The guards accused me of being affiliated with Mohammed Atta. 
They thought that because we are both from Germany and Mus-
lims, we must have worked with him. This was ridiculous and 
without any basis in reality. But the hanging was punishment for 
not admitting this and coercion to try to force me to admit it. The 
pain from mistreatment was beyond belief. I know that others died 
from this kind of treatment. 

From Kandahar, I was transferred to Guantanamo and from 
Guantanamo the conditions and the treatment were barely fit for 
animals and certainly not for human beings. I was deprived of 
sleep and food for a long time, for long intervals. I was forced to 
being in solitary confinement for long periods of time for no reason 
and subjected to extreme cold and heat. I was subjected to religious 
and sexual humiliation. I was beaten multiple times. The guards 
forced me to accept medication that I did not want. 

I was interrogated over and over again but always with the same 
questions. I told my story over and over. My name over and over, 
and details about my family over and over. I quickly got the im-
pression that the interrogators were useless and pointless and not 
interested in the truth. Twice I was visited by German interroga-
tors. 

The first time I saw my American lawyer was in October 2004. 
At first I did not believe he was a lawyer. There was no law in 
Guantanamo and interrogators always lied to us. But he brought 
a handwritten note from my mother, and so I came to trust him. 
He told me there was a legal case that my family brought to get 
me released. I had no idea about this. From 2002 until my lawyer 
visited in 2004 in Guantanamo, I had no idea anyone even knew 
Guantanamo existed or that I was alive. 

In September 2004, I had CSRT proceeding. I did not have a law-
yer in this proceeding. At the CSRT, they said I was an enemy 
combatant because my friend, Selcuk Bilgin, had committed a sui-
cide bombing. I couldn’t believe this. I did not think Selcuk was 
crazy. Though we all now know the charge was false. I couldn’t 
prove this to the CSRT. I was all alone in Guantanamo and with-
out access to any information about the outside world. 

There was no legal process at Guantanamo that would allow me 
to really challenge my detention. Going forward with the CSRT, I 
know that they were just trying to say that it was okay to detain 
me. They were not looking for the truth. They were not looking for 
the truth. 

I also now know that both the United States Government and 
the German Government knew I was innocent as early as 2002. My 
American lawyer has submitted these documents proving this to 
the committee, and I urge you to review them. Even though I was 
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innocent, and even though both governments knew I was innocent, 
I spent almost 5 years in American prison camps. 

As my story demonstrates, it is not the existence of a security 
threat that keeps someone in Guantanamo because there was no 
law in Guantanamo. In order to be released, I needed to have a 
country that will fight for my release. For too long, there was no 
country that will do that. The German Government for years re-
fused to claim me because they considered me a Turkish citizen. 
The German Government even tried to revoke my German resi-
dency while I was in Guantanamo. Also I did not have a strong 
connection to the Turkish Government since I lived my whole life 
in Germany. I was not a refugee and couldn’t have returned to ei-
ther of these countries. Instead, I was left behind waiting for politi-
cians to do the right thing for me. 

I think I was eventually released because of the work of my law-
yer, in the United States and in Germany, to prove to the German 
public that I was innocent and to pressure the new German Gov-
ernment to my negotiate for my release. If there had been any law 
in Guantanamo, I would obviously have been released much ear-
lier. 

I believe my story, with some variations, is true for many in 
Guantanamo today. Often people are released because their coun-
tries demanded it. Others remain because the countries do not de-
mand their return, or because they are afraid of being returned. 

My imprisonment in Kandahar and Guantanamo was a night-
mare. I did nothing wrong and was treated like a monster. There 
was no law in place or judge to consider my story. How could this 
happen in the 21st century? 

I grew up in Germany learning about the crimes of European 
countries and how the Americans had to teach the Germans about 
the rule of law after World War II. I might expect something like 
Guantanamo to be developed by a poor, tyrannical, or ignorant 
country. I never could have imagined this place be created by the 
United States of America. 

Since my release, I have spoken about my ordeal with many peo-
ple in different countries: Germany, Belgium, France, U.K., Ire-
land, Sweden. My impression is that they all were deeply dis-
appointed that this has been done by Americans and angry at 
America for not living up to its own standards. They all supported 
the U.S. after 9/11, but now they criticize the U.S. because of its 
hypocrisy and for ignoring the law. 

I worry about some of those other detainees who are in their sev-
enth year at Guantanamo. No human being can endure this treat-
ment and isolation. I know that what was done to me cannot be 
undone. But I also know that there are steps that the U.S. should 
take to find a solution for those who are still in prison there. 
Thank you very much. 

Mr. DELAHUNT. Thank you very much, Mr. Kurnaz. 
[The prepared statement of Mr. Kurnaz follows:]
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My name is Murat Kurnaz. I am a mienty-six year old Turkish citizen, who was born and 
raised in Bremen, Germany. I currently live here in Bremen with my mother, father and two 
younger brothers. I would like to thank you for inviting me to address this Committee and the 
American people about the injustices of the prison camp in Guantanamo Bay, Cuba. 

Although 1 have committed no crime and have never harmed anyone or associated with 
terrorists, 1 spent five years of my life in American detention in Kandahar, Afghanistan and then 
Guantanamo under terrible conditions that no one should sutfer. 

I have much to say to the Committee about my experiences, but I will try to keep my 
comments short because of limited time. I understand that my American lawyer, Baher Azmy, has 
submitted documents to you demonstrating my innocence and the unfair legal process in 
Guantanamo, which I hope you will also read. 

1. My Personal Background 

My parents are work-immigrants from Turkey. They came to Gennany over 30 years ago. 
They are Muslims, but like many Turkish people in Germany, they are not very religious. In 2000, 
when I was about eighteen years old, I became more and more interested in Islam but not in any 
political sense. In the summer of 200 1, I married a woman who lived in Turkey. My family made 
arrangements for her to come to live with us in Germany in starting in December 2001. In the 
meantime, I wanted to prepare myself to live a correct life with her under Islam. I wanted to learn 
to read the Koran in Arabic and to pray, which are very important to faithful Muslims. I decided 
this period of time would be the last chance to travel and study Islam before living with my wife 
together in Bremen, Gennany. 

I made contact in Bremen with a Muslim missionary group called Jama' at al Tablighi. My 
impression was that this was a peaceful, and not political, group which spreads the message of 
Islam in a peacetul way. They do charity work, teach people important values about family and 
prayer, and completely reject terrorism. (My American lawyer has submitted materials to the 
Committee about this group, which demonstrates that it has nothing to do with terrorism.) They 
suggested that I go to Pakistan: it is cheap and they have many of their schools and teachers there. 
I decided to go with a friend from Bremen who also wanted to learn to read the Koran. His name 
is Selcuk Bilgin. 

When the terrorists attacked New York City on 9/11, I was horrified by their actions. 
believe those who helped commit those acts should all be punished harshly. I condemn all forms 
of terrorism and the Koran instructs me that it is never pennissible to kill yourself, or to kill 
women and children. I believe strongly that Osama bin Laden is perverting Islam by killing 
people in the name of Islam. I blame Osama bin Laden for having lost five years of my life. 
already made similar statements to my Combatant Status Review Tribunal (CSRT) in 2004; this 
CSRT still falsely labeled me an enemy combatant. 
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Despite the terrorist attack of 9/11, 1 was not worried about traveling to Pakistan in October 
2001. Pakistan is not Afghanistan, the war had not yet started and I had no idea a possible war 
could spread over the border to Pakistan. 

2. My Time in Pakistan 

In Pakistan I travelled with some of the Tablighis and visited several cities as a religious 
tourist. I never went to Afghanistan and I never met with anyone from AI Qaeda or the Taliban. 
also never came in touch with any weapons and I never committed any crime. 

1 had a return ticket to Gennany - to rejoin my family and life there. On my way back to 
Germany, 1 was arrested by Pakistani police. 1 was traveling on a bus with many other civilian 
passengers. The police stopped the bus and removed me. They had no suspicion other than the 
fact that 1 was a foreigner with a Turkish passport and German residency. 

After a few days I was handed over the border to u.s. forces. I was soon transferred to a 
u.s. militaty base in Kandahar, Afghanistan, and then later to Guantanamo. 

1 was later told by a u.s. interrogator that the U.S. paid $3000 bounty for me. 

3. My Treatment in Afghanistan and Guantanamo 

In the American prison camp in Kandahar I was shocked by the awful treatment prisoners 
received. I had a vety high impression of Americans all my life, so I couldn't believe Americans 
would do these kinds of things. 

It was wintertime and freezing cold and I had just shorts and no blankets. 1 was beaten 
repeatedly. During interrogations, my head was dunked under water to simulate drowning and 
electroshocks were sent trough my feet. At one point, I was chained and hung by hands for a long 
time. During the time 1 hung in the air, a doctor sometimes checked if 1 was okay; then 1 would be 
hung up again. 

The guards accused me of being affiliated with Mohammed Atta. They thought that 
because we are both from Germany and Muslims, I must have worked with him. This was 
ridiculous, and without any basis in reality. But the hanging was punishment for not admitting 
this, and coercion to tty to force me to admit it. The pain from this treatment was beyond belief. 
know that others died from this kind of treatment. 

From Kandahar, I was transferred to Guantanamo. In Guantanamo, the conditions and the 
treatment were barely fit for animals, and certainly not for human beings. 1 was deprived of sleep 
and food for long intervals. I was forced to be in solitaty confinement for long periods of time for 
no reason and subjected to extreme cold and heat. I was subjected to religious and sexual 
humiliation. 1 was beaten multiple times. The guards forced me to accept medication that I did 
not want. 

I was interrogated over and over again, but always with the same questions. I told my stoty 
over and over, my name over and over, and details about my family over and over. 1 quickly got 
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the impression that the interrogations were useless and pointless and not interested in the truth. 
Twice I was visited by Gennan interrogators. 

4. The Legal Process 

The first time I saw my American lawyer was in October 2004. At tirst, I did not believe 
he was a lawyer -- there was no law in Guantanamo and interrogators always lied to us. But, he 
brought a hand-written note from my mother, and so I came to trust him. He told me there was a 
legal case that my family brought to get me released. I had no idea about this. From 2002 until 
my lawyer visit in 2004, in Guantanamo, I had no idea anyone even knew Guantanamo existed or 
that I was alive. 

In September 2004, I had a CSRT proceeding. I did not have a lawyer in this proceeding. 
At the CSRT, they said I was an enemy combatant because my friend Selcuk Bilgin had 
committed a suicide bombing. I couldn't believe this -- I did not think Selcuk was crazy. Though 
we all now know the charge was false, I couldn't prove this to the CSRT -- I was all alone in 
Guantanamo and without access to any information about the outside world. 

There was no legal process at Guantanamo that would allow me really challenge my 
detention. Going through the CSRT, I know that they were just trying to say that it was okay to 
detain me; they were not looking for the truth. 

5. My Prolonged Imprisonment 

I also now know that both the U.S. government and the German government knew I was 
innocent as early as 2002. My American lawyer has submitted these documents proving this to the 
committee and I urge you to review them. Even though I was innocent, and even though both 
governments knew I was innocent, I spent almost five years in American prison camps. 

As my story demonstrates, it is not the existence of a security threat that keeps someone in 
Guantanamo. Because there was no law in Guantanamo, in order to be released, I needed to have 
a country that would fight for my release. For too long, there was no country that would do that: 
the Gennan government for years refused to claim me because they considered me a Turkish 
citizen. The German government even tried to revoke my German residency while I was in 
Guantanamo. Also, I did not have a strong connection to the Turkish government, since I lived my 
whole life in Germany. I was not a refugee and could have returned to either of these countires. 
Instead, I was left behind waiting for politicians to do the right thing for me. 

I think that I was eventually released because of the work of my lawyers in the U.S. and in 
Germany, to prove to the German public that I was innocent and to pressure the new Gennan 
government to negotiate for my release. If there had been any law in Guantanamo, I would 
obviously have been released much earlier. 

I believe my story, with some variations, is true for many in Guantanamo today. Often, 
people were released because their countries demanded it. Others remain because their countries 
do not demand their return, or because they are afraid of being returned. 
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Conclusion 

My imprisonment in Kandahar and Guantanamo was a nightmare. I did nothing wrong and 
was treated like a monster. There was no law in place or judge to consider my story. How could 
this happen in the 21st century? 

I grew up in Germany learning about the crimes of European countries and how the 
Americans helped to teach the Germans about the rule oflaw after World War IT. T might expect a 
something like Guantanamo to be developed by a poor, tyrannical or ignorant country. I never 
could have imagined this place would be created by the United States of America. 

Since my release, I have spoken about my ordeal with many people in different countries -
Germany, Belgium, France, UK, Ireland, Sweden. My impression is that they all were deeply 
disappointed that this is being done by Americans and angry at America for not living up to its 
own standards. They all supported the US after 9/ II, but now they criticize the U.S. for its 
hypocrisy and for ignoring the law. 

Tworry about some of the other detainees who are in their seventh year at Guantanamo. 
No human being can endure this treatment and isolation. T know that what was done to me cannot 
be undone. But T also know that there are steps that the U.S. should take to and find a solution for 
those who are still in prison there. 

Thank you very much. 
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Mr. DELAHUNT. We are going to, the members of the committee, 
and I should note that we are now joined by a member of the com-
mittee, Congresswoman Sheila Jackson Lee of Texas, and my 
friend and colleague, Congressman Jerry Nadler who chairs the 
Constitutional Law Subcommittee of the Judiciary Committee and 
another friend from Arizona, the gentleman to my left, Mr. Jeff 
Flake. 

I am going to go first to Mr. Moran for questions that he might 
have for Mr. Kurnaz. I am going to ask our other three witnesses 
to forbear, have more patience, and also, if Mr. Azmy could change 
seats with Mr. Sulmasy in the event that he wishes to assist in re-
sponding to questions concerning the legalities of what occurred in 
the case of Mr. Kurnaz. Mr. Moran. 

Mr. MORAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. I find it very 
difficult to understand why the U.S. Government would lie, appar-
ently, with regard to the fact that Mr. Kurnaz’s friend was blown 
up in a suicide bombing, that apparently this was not true. But 
what I find more difficult to comprehend, is that the United States 
Government apparently knew as early as September 2002, in docu-
ments that were recently declassified, that you were innocent, Mr. 
Kurnaz, of any connections with terrorism, and that the German 
Government told the United States that. And in fact, there is a 
September 2002 memorandum from a military official that states 
that there is no definite link or evidence of the detainee having an 
association with al-Qaeda or making any specific threat against the 
U.S. 

It also states the Germans confirmed that this detainee has no 
connection to an al-Qaeda cell in Germany and then there is a sub-
sequent memorandum the next year from General Mallow to the 
general counsel of the Department of Defense reporting that the 
Pentagon is not aware of evidence that Kurnaz is or was a member 
of al-Qaeda. And again, it was corroborated by the German Intel-
ligence Office and the German Chancellor’s Office saying that the 
U.S.A. considers Kurnaz’s innocence to be proven. 

In light of these conclusions about your innocence, do you have 
any idea, Mr. Kurnaz, why the Combatant Status Review Tribunal 
still found you to be an enemy combatant? Can you shed any light 
on why they would have considered you to be an enemy combatant 
when they were told definitely and found out themselves that you 
were, in fact, an innocent detainee? 

Can you shed any light on that? 
Do you have any speculation? And if you had had any kind of a 

trial, what would you have told them, Mr. Kurnaz, if there was any 
semblance of a legitimate judicial hearing in Guantanamo? 

Mr. KURNAZ. I can’t say why they said I am a enemy combatant 
after I got cleared that I am innocent. But maybe they said because 
they don’t want me to challenge it in court in U.S.A. 

Mr. MORAN. I didn’t fully understand it. Did you understand, Mr. 
Chairman, what was said? 

Mr. DELAHUNT. No. Could you repeat that again, Mr. Kurnaz. 
Mr. KURNAZ. I have really no idea why they said that I am an 

enemy combatant after I got cleared that I am innocent. 
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Mr. MORAN. Could you describe how you were treated by the 
United States Military when you were in Kandahar? Just very 
briefly. 

Mr. KURNAZ. They forced me, because they didn’t have anything 
against me, no evidence against me, they forced me to sign papers 
what will make me guilty. 

Those papers used to say I never will fight again with al-Qaeda 
and because I never did, I refused to sign those papers. 

Mr. MORAN. Were you asked to sign papers claiming that you 
were—that there was some justification for holding you at Guanta-
namo? When you were released, did the U.S. military try to get you 
to sign papers that said something that was not true? 

Mr. KURNAZ. Yes, it wasn’t true what was written in those pa-
pers. And because I didn’t sign, they always try to make me sign 
by hanging on chains or by electric shocks or they told me if I will 
not sign, I will never leave Guantanamo and I will spend all my 
life, of the rest of my life in Guantanamo. 

Mr. MORAN. So you had to assert that you were guilty to justify 
their actions in order to be released and you were tortured for not 
signing papers that were untrue. Thank you very much, Mr. Chair-
man. 

Mr. DELAHUNT. Thank you, Mr. Moran. And now, go to ranking 
member, Mr. Rohrabacher. 

Mr. ROHRABACHER. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. Mr. 
Kurnaz, in your testimony you suggest that you were waterboarded 
in your captivity. Is that correct? 

Mr. KURNAZ. No, it is not waterboarding. It is called water treat-
ments. There was a bucket of water. 

Mr. ROHRABACHER. Was a cloth put over your face and you were 
put on a board. What type of——

Mr. KURNAZ. It was a bucket of water. And they stick my head 
into that water and at the same time they punch me into my stom-
ach. 

Mr. ROHRABACHER. We are trying to get to the bottom of that be-
cause the CIA is claiming that only three people have been 
waterboarded, and this may be a loophole, they are suggesting that 
that is not waterboarding. I just wanted to make sure you were not 
suggesting it was waterboarding that was your treatment. And 
that treatment took place in Guantanamo or Kandahar? 

Mr. KURNAZ. It was in Kandahar. 
Mr. ROHRABACHER. In Guantanamo, they stuck your head in the 

water? 
Mr. KURNAZ. It was not in Guantanamo. It was in Kandahar. 
Mr. ROHRABACHER. How long were you in Kandahar? 
Mr. KURNAZ. Like 3 months. 
Mr. ROHRABACHER. 3 months, all right. Let us note for the 

record, Mr. Chairman, that indeed there was an al-Qaeda group op-
erating out of Germany at this time. And that indeed 9/11 was par-
tially planned, if not substantially planned, and executed by that 
particular al-Qaeda team in Germany, and it could well be that 
after 9/11, after we saw these buildings go down and 3,000 of our 
citizens were slaughtered, that people in our Government moved 
forward so quickly that there could have been mistakes made and 
clearly there were mistakes made, there is no doubt about that. 
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And if this gentleman appears to be one of those, we need to de-
termine that, and he needs to be compensated for it, if indeed that 
is the case, which the documents that seem to be presented seems 
to indicate that. Let me ask you, Mr. Kurnaz, are you a German 
citizen or are you a Turkish citizen? 

Mr. KURNAZ. I am a Turkish citizen born and raised in Germany. 
Mr. ROHRABACHER. Were you traveling on a Turkish or German 

passport when you went to Pakistan? 
Mr. KURNAZ. A Turkish passport. 
Mr. ROHRABACHER. A Turkish passport, all right. I would suggest 

one thing that this testimony does bring out to me is that along 
with the suggestions about the Uighurs is that we have received 
a great deal of criticism from Germany as well as our other Euro-
pean allies about Guantanamo, and it is beyond me, Mr. Chairman, 
that if they are willing to criticize the United States, why aren’t 
they willing to take these people into their country if they have no 
question about it to the point that the United States has made a 
mistake; they should be acting in the moral way and step forward 
and say we are going to end this injustice right now by bringing 
these people into our country. 

It really undercuts their argument that in some way, the United 
States is doing something that is evil by not taking them in or not 
permitting them to go free and then come to our country. 

Mr. DELAHUNT. If the gentleman would yield for just a moment, 
I would note for the record, however, that our witness is testifying 
from Bremen, which is in Germany, and at the same time, I ac-
knowledge that there is culpability to be shared, and if you remem-
ber the hearing that we had with members of the European Par-
liament, they issued a report that I would suggest was very critical 
of many of the governments in Europe regarding the rendition 
issue that hearing was the focus of. 

And I want you to know that recently I had an opportunity to 
discuss these issues with particularity in terms of the Uighurs, 
about our European allies and friends to participate, in a very ro-
bust way, in resolving the predicament and the quandary that the 
Uighurs are now experiencing in Guantanamo, because it is abso-
lutely unconscionable that these individuals, who have been 
cleared for release, are being kept in isolation in an American pris-
on, wherever it may be. And I know that you and I together can 
work on that particular issue and hopefully working together with 
our allies resolve this issue as expeditiously as possible. 

I thank the gentleman for yielding. 
Mr. ROHRABACHER. Reclaiming my time, I would suggest that 

any of our allies who are willing to criticize the United States but 
are unwilling to take people in themselves, it is beyond hypocrisy. 

Now let me just note, one explanation of what may have hap-
pened here could well be that after 9/11, in the just—rush forward 
to try to do something that would get some control over this situa-
tion of a terrorist network that was capable of conducting such a 
horrendous attack on us as we saw in 9/11, that we did make bad 
decisions and there are people in the United States Government, 
both in the intelligence and otherwise that have overstepped their 
bounds and many of the people, some, if not many, of the people 
who were taken into custody were innocent. 
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This man could well have been innocent, and one explanation of 
why our Government hasn’t acted to correct the situation and let 
him free would be, again, perhaps an effort to cover up, on the part 
of our Government, misconduct of a prisoner, of a prisoner who is 
in custody, thus letting that prisoner go would at least, according 
to officials of our Government, may undermine our position. 

It is my position that people should always admit their mistakes. 
And if we have made a mistake and if prisoners actually were mis-
treated, especially innocent prisoners, that it should be acknowl-
edged. I will note that, now, let me ask Mr. Kurnaz, did you see 
any American elected officials while you were in Guantanamo? Did 
any come through that actually you saw? 

Mr. KURNAZ. I don’t know who was politician or not, but there 
was many people with civilian clothes and not from the army. But 
I don’t, I can’t really say if they were politicians or not. 

Mr. ROHRABACHER. Let us note again for the record, there were 
about 107 U.S. Members of Congress, many of whom were Demo-
crats, some of whom were liberal Democrats, have visited Guanta-
namo over these years and have not reconfirmed that it has been 
our policy to mistreat these people such as we have heard in the 
testimony here today. And I would hope that what was done, if Mr. 
Kurnaz is being totally frank with us, that was, that was, an aber-
ration that happened shortly——

Mr. NADLER. Would the gentleman yield for 1 minute? 
Mr. ROHRABACHER. Actually, I am just about done I will yield, 

certainly. 
Mr. NADLER. I wanted to observe that I was one of the Members 

who went to Guantanamo. We spent some time there. But there is 
no way, there was no way in which we could know whether people 
were being mistreated or not. We were shown facilities. We were 
shown brief videotapes of the detainees being interrogated. We 
were shown people in their cells and so forth. But all we could do 
is take what we were told as face value, there is no way we would 
know anything about what was going on. 

Mr. ROHRABACHER. You were not permitted to question any of 
the prisoners. 

Mr. NADLER. No, we were not permitted to talk to any of the in-
mates. 

Mr. ROHRABACHER. I think that is significant. I think obviously 
a policy that doesn’t permit elected Members of Congress to ques-
tion people who are being held in prison or kept in captivity by the 
United States is a bad policy. So anyway, I would like to thank the 
chairman again for this hearing. 

Again, let us just note that it is, we are, I do believe we are at 
war with radical Islam. And I am sorry their declaration of war 
against us, is very clear, it only took turning on the television on 
9/11 to see that; that was a legitimate declaration of war. And dur-
ing wartime situations, mistakes are made and bad policies are fol-
lowed. During the Second World War, we bombarded France right 
before D-Day killing thousands of French people. In Guam, we de-
stroyed, killed many people and destroyed much property. It is up 
to us to admit it when mistakes are made and to compensate peo-
ple. But to recognize the underlying cause of the conflict, is not 
some expansionist or imperialistic attitude by the United States, 
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but instead, these type of bad things that happen, in pursuing a 
noble goal, which is to prevent radical Islam from dominating huge 
chunks of this planet. 

Mr. DELAHUNT. I thank the gentleman for yielding, and I look 
forward to traveling with him, and hopefully with Mr. Nadler, and 
hopefully with Congresswoman Sheila Jackson Lee, to the facility 
at Guantanamo. And I would hope that the lawyers who represent 
detainees down there will secure permission, consent, agreements, 
waivers, from their clients that would allow us to have one-on-one 
conversations with your clients. And I am sure that I often dis-
agree with Mr. Rohrabacher. But I can assure you that he is an 
individual that is interested in seeking the truth. And that is what 
we are about. 

With that let me yield to the gentlelady from Texas, Congress-
man Sheila Jackson Lee. 

Ms. JACKSON LEE. Chairman Delahunt, I might offer to say that 
this is competing to be one of the most significant and important 
hearings on the Hill today. I only say that in the backdrop of an 
apology. I am between hearings in this room with hearings with 
soldiers in another room speaking to the question of being a United 
States soldier and being deported and being in deportation because 
of the broken immigration laws. 

So let me thank you for this very significant hearing and apolo-
gize for having to go. But let me also say about the ranking mem-
ber as well, we appreciate his interest and collaboration on this 
issue. 

Let me make it clear that our chairman is a former prosecutor. 
This is no soft touch individual that would be willing to allow a 
wrong to not be vindicated or to be weak on what should be strong. 

But I am outraged and appalled, and I believe our witness is still 
here. Mr. Kurnaz, are you still signaled in? Or have we lost the sig-
nal to Mr. Kurnaz? There he is. Mr. Kurnaz, thank you. Let me 
indicate that I am appalled. I am outraged. I think my colleague, 
Mr. Moran, laid out the groundwork. Let me try to be pointed in 
my questions. 

First of all, I have been to Guantanamo Bay on several occasions 
and tried to pierce the veil. Mr. Nadler is absolutely right. I wish 
we could have found you. You were there for 5 years, which en-
hances my outrage, because I believe that it was clear in 2002 that 
you were innocent of any connections with terrorism, and the Ger-
man Government told the United States that. So as we went, we 
were able to be briefed by lawyers dealing with the various tribu-
nals. We walked through the facilities. In fact, I was there when 
there was nothing but tent facilities and it was our delegation that 
came back and indicated that at least air conditioned structures 
and other elements should be present. 

Let me also lay on the record before I pose a question, that it 
seems as if we had a new definition, Mr. Chairman, and I hope 
now that we can craft legislation so that we are not, if you will, 
wedded to the language waterboarding. Now we have new lan-
guage called ‘‘water treatment,’’ which may bear on being torture 
as well. And so I understand now that, rather than get labeled by 
saying we are doing waterboarding and we can say, meaning those 
in Guantanamo Bay can say, We are not doing waterboarding. But 
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this gentleman just told us about water treatment. Mr. Kurnaz, 
can you tell us about the water treatment again, please, so I can 
understand that? 

Mr. KURNAZ. It was happening in Kandahar. And there was a 
bucket of water. And they stick my head into the water and in the 
same time they punched me into my stomach so I had inhaled all 
this water. 

Ms. JACKSON LEE. You had what, sir? 
Mr. KURNAZ. I had to inhale the water. 
Ms. JACKSON LEE. And I assume this was a serious punch, you 

felt this punch and you were, in essence, incapacitated? 
Mr. KURNAZ. It was a strong punch, of course. 
Ms. JACKSON LEE. How many times did they subject you to that 

treatment, sir? 
Mr. KURNAZ. Well, with the water treatment, it was just once. 
Ms. JACKSON LEE. Did you see or hear of other of those dealing, 

having the same kind of water treatment? 
Mr. KURNAZ. I didn’t see, but there were prisoners, they told me, 

that the same thing happened with them. 
Ms. JACKSON LEE. Other prisoners said it was happening to 

them? 
Mr. KURNAZ. Yes. 
Ms. JACKSON LEE. Now, we know that you were found innocent, 

or at least it was acknowledged by the German Government as 
early as 2002. Were you aware, or was your lawyer letting you, 
making you aware, that you had been found innocent in 2002? 

Did you know that someone had given the word to the U.S. that 
you were not a terrorist. 

Mr. KURNAZ. No, in 2002, I didn’t know about it. 
Ms. JACKSON LEE. No one got word to you? 
Mr. KURNAZ. No. No one told me that. 
Ms. JACKSON LEE. Were you continually asking to have a lawyer, 

or to be heard, or to be in front of a tribunal to express your inno-
cence? 

Mr. KURNAZ. I even didn’t know I had lawyers in the outside 
until I saw them for the first time, lawyer, in Guantanamo. 

Ms. JACKSON LEE. So you were completely isolated, and there-
fore, no information was coming to you? 

Mr. KURNAZ. Yes, I had no information about the outside world. 
Ms. JACKSON LEE. Besides the water treatment, can you share 

any other treatment that you received, either in Kandahar or 
Guantanamo Bay by U.S. Military Forces? 

Mr. KURNAZ. They hang me on ceiling. They pull me up on the 
ceiling even so my feet, my feet was in the air, and at the same 
time every day, the interrogator came and asked me if I am going 
to sign those papers or not. 

Ms. JACKSON LEE. They held you upside down? What did they do 
to you? 

Mr. KURNAZ. They hang me on ceiling, pulled me up on the ceil-
ing. 

It was on my hands. It was on my hands. It wasn’t upside down. 
But even until my feet was in the air. 

Ms. JACKSON LEE. Hands like over your head like this? 
Mr. KURNAZ. Yes. Yes. 
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Ms. JACKSON LEE. And feet off the ground and they were trying 
to get you to sign this document? 

Mr. KURNAZ. And when the interrogator came they put me back 
down and asked me if I am going to sign or not. If I refused, they 
just did continue. 

Ms. JACKSON LEE. Let me conclude just by making a point that 
you did know Selcuk, and was that a friend of yours, Selcuk Bilgin? 

Mr. KURNAZ. Selcuk Bilgin? 
Ms. JACKSON LEE. Yes, Selcuk Bilgin. Yes. Was that your friend? 
Mr. KURNAZ. Yes, he was my friend. 
Ms. JACKSON LEE. And did he commit suicide? 
Mr. KURNAZ. No, he didn’t. 
Ms. JACKSON LEE. What happened to him? 
Mr. KURNAZ. He is in Germany and he never did something like 

that. 
Ms. JACKSON LEE. Was there someone who blew themselves up 

in a suicide bombing? 
Was there someone—was this incorrect? Was he accused of blow-

ing himself up in a suicide bombing? 
Mr. KURNAZ. It was just a lie. It wasn’t true. 
Ms. JACKSON LEE. And is the person still alive? 
Mr. KURNAZ. Yes. He is alive and he is still living in Germany. 
Mr. DOCKE. Let me add, he was never charged of committing any 

crime in Germany. 
He never knew about that allegation. 
Ms. JACKSON LEE. In the United States, we finger people, they 

call that, ‘‘you finger someone.’’ Did his friend say that Mr. Kurnaz 
was a terrorist? Did his friend say that Mr. Kurnaz was a ter-
rorist? 

Mr. KURNAZ. No. Never. 
Ms. JACKSON LEE. Let me just conclude, thank you, Mr. Kurnaz 

for answering the questions. Mr. Chairman, I just want to con-
clude. 

Mr. DELAHUNT. If the gentlelady would yield for a moment. It is 
my understanding and either Mr. Kurnaz or Mr. Azmy can re-
spond, if I am representing accurately the role that your friend 
played, one of the reasons that was given by the, at the CSRT for 
you being designated an enemy combatant, was that you were in-
volved with Mr. Bilgin, your friend, in a suicide bombing that oc-
curred in November 2003. 

Clearly, you were incarcerated in Guantanamo, several years be-
fore November 2003. And Mr. Bilgin, as you indicated, is alive and 
never obviously committed an act of terrorism against anyone by 
blowing himself up. Is that a fair and accurate statement, Mr. 
Azmy? 

Mr. AZMY. Yes Mr. Chairman that is an accurate statement. The 
allegation is that Murat simply has an association with some-
one——

Mr. DELAHUNT. A suicide bomber. 
Mr. AZMY. Who might have later blown himself up. It was a 

friendship. 
Mr. DELAHUNT. Who was never a suicide bomber? 
Mr. AZMY. That is right. 
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It was factually preposterous as, any 5-minute call to any Ger-
man official would have revealed, because he was alive and well at 
the time and under no such suspicion of no such terrorist attack. 

Mr. DELAHUNT. So this is the basis for defining a, or labeling Mr. 
Kurnaz as an enemy combatant. This was, and I am going to let 
Mr. Nadler explore the second basis, but that is, I think, reflective 
of the process that was put in place by this administration when 
these individuals who are detained at Guantanamo were brought 
to that facility and held. And I would suggest that that particular 
episode reflects a total lack of due process, a process that is dig-
nified by calling it a process. It just simply didn’t exist. And we 
wonder why we are criticized internationally and by many in this 
country. 

With that, let me yield. 
Ms. JACKSON LEE. And I am going to conclude. Mr. Chairman, 

thank you very much for that very articulate, but really framing 
the conclusions of which I want to just adhere to. 

Let me just, in conclusion, put on the record that this is a great 
country. Why? Because there are written constitutional provisions 
that acknowledge, in spite of the treatment of women and those of 
us who are African American, in the early stages of the Constitu-
tion, the writing of the Constitution, there certainly was a frame-
work of due process and a framework of a trial by one’s peers. I 
think what we have here is a skewed system, where this adminis-
tration knew what they were doing when they labeled individuals 
enemy combatants, and therefore extinguished basic rights. 

Mr. Chairman, I think you have uncovered, as we have done over 
the years, and I look forward to working with my friend and col-
league from Judiciary, a fractured system that we now need to turn 
right side up, and to again, to address the question of enemy com-
batant and all of its failures. 

I think the interesting point is, Mr. Kurnaz is in Germany and 
he was able to return home. And I think the Germans are not in-
terested in having terrorists come back home or allow them to run 
freely. And that is what Mr. Kurnaz is, because they understand 
his innocence. 

Mr. Chairman, I would hope that we can collectively and collabo-
ratively, and you are on the Judiciary Committee, assess, and 
through this committee, a new structure for this situation at Guan-
tanamo Bay, which many of us have already called for its closing, 
but to prepare for the future to reorder and possibly to eliminate, 
to eliminate by legislation the term ‘‘enemy combatant’’ and what 
it means if it does not allow a due process that would have allowed 
Mr. Kurnaz in 2002 or 3 to have been able to be heard. And we 
would have been able to remedy his situation if he was heard. 

With that, Mr. Chairman, this is an appalling case that calls for 
our remedy, and I thank you for it. 

Mr. DELAHUNT. I thank the gentlelady, and I now call on the 
chair of the Constitutional Subcommittee of the Judiciary Com-
mittee, Mr. Nadler, for questions that he might have. 

Mr. NADLER. I thank the chairman, and I thank the chairman for 
holding this very important hearing. And I thank the witness, Mr. 
Kurnaz, for being willing to testify to us after he has ample reason, 
unfortunately, to refuse indignantly to have anything to do with 
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the United States, since the United States has treated him abomi-
nably, and I would think, totally against our own laws. And I hope 
that people in the administration will eventually be held account-
able at law for what has been done here. 

Let me summarize, if I can. I hope we are still in communication 
with Mr.——

Mr. DELAHUNT. We are. 
Mr. NADLER. Let me summarize, if I can. The CSRT announced 

two reasons for his enemy combatant designation. First, that his 
friend, Mr. Bilgin, was committing a suicide bombing 2 years after 
Mr. Kurnaz was in incarceration, even though Mr. Bilgin obviously 
didn’t commit a suicide bombing since he is alive and well today, 
and secondly that Mr. Kurnaz had enrolled to take some lessons 
from a Muslim missionary group called the Jama’at al Tablighi, if 
I am pronouncing it correctly, which allegedly has had several 
members who have, at some time, engaged in hostility to the 
United States. 

Are those the two reasons why the CSRT said that Mr. Kurnaz 
was an enemy combatant? 

Mr. AZMY. Those are the two reasons. Just to refine the second 
one, it was merely that he associated with this group, and specifi-
cally ‘‘received food and lodging from this group,’’ which as you 
point out——

Mr. NADLER. Does Mr. Kurnaz or Mr. Azmy, do you know how 
many members the organization has? 

Mr. AZMY. Many million members. 
Mr. NADLER. It is about 40 million, right? 
Mr. AZMY. That is right. 
Mr. NADLER. So in other words, by the standards of the CSRT—

and of the 40 million, how many have been convicted of any crimes 
of terrorism? 

Mr. AZMY. I am not aware of any particular number, but the 
United States has placed them on some list because out of those 
40 million you could find—you could trace a handful who have—
they may have individually made connections. 

Mr. NADLER. So a handful of people who are associated with es-
sentially a religious group, missionary group, a group that charac-
terizes itself as peaceful, and has 40 million people in it, and a 
handful who may not have been so peaceful, therefore anybody as-
sociated with that group in any way, this is evidence that they are 
terrorists? 

Mr. AZMY. That is right, Mr. Nadler. And that is consistent with 
the administration’s view? A mere association. 

Mr. NADLER. A mere association not with a terrorist group, but 
with a huge group that may have a couple of people associated 
with it that are terrorists shows that you are a terrorist? 

Mr. AZMY. That is right. 
Mr. NADLER. Now, in no American court would this be held as 

evidence. 
Mr. AZMY. No, it wouldn’t. And in fact, in an American court, in 

her decision in January 2005 Judge Green, before her decision was 
indefinitely stayed, noticed the attenuated nature of these charges 
and said in an American court this would not satisfy due process 
for unlawful detention, but that never got to proceed, that decision. 
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Mr. NADLER. Why was it indefinitely stayed? 
Mr. AZMY. The government appealed the decision. So it has been 

stayed. And the Congress passed first, the Detainee Treatment Act, 
and then, the Military Commissions Act. And it is this decision, 
under a different name, that is on appeal in the Supreme Court. 

Mr. NADLER. That is the Boumediene case. 
Mr. AZMY. Boumediene case, that is right. 
Mr. NADLER. Now, we have evidence—we are told here that the 

United States Government knew definitively that Mr. Kurnaz was 
innocent. A September 30th memorandum from a military official 
states his innocence. A May 23rd memorandum from General Mal-
low to the General Counsel for the Department of Defense reports 
that CITF is not aware of evidence that Kurnaz is a terrorist. And 
a September 2002 declassified memo from a German intelligence 
officer to the Chancellor’s Office states USA considers Kurnaz’s in-
nocence—innocence to be proven. So his CSRT hearing occurs in 
2004. The only evidence that he is a terrorist is nonsense, that he 
is associated with someone who committed a suicide bombing who 
is alive and well. 

Mr. Kurnaz or Mr. Azmy, do you know if the CSRT was made 
aware of this evidence, of this exculpatory evidence? 

Mr. AZMY. I am not certain, Your Honor. If they were made 
aware of it, they did not make any effort to consider it in any way. 
It was simply ignored on the record as we know it. 

Mr. NADLER. Did you know that evidence at—were you rep-
resenting him? 

Mr. AZMY. I was his lawyer, but I was not allowed to participate 
in the CSRT. 

Mr. NADLER. A lawyer is not allowed to participate in the CSRT? 
Mr. AZMY. That is right. 
Mr. NADLER. Was Mr. Kurnaz aware of this evidence? 
Mr. AZMY. No, he was not made aware of this evidence. He was 

not allowed to see it. 
Mr. NADLER. He was not aware of it, so he could not bring it to 

the attention of the CSRT. 
Mr. AZMY. That is exactly right. 
Mr. NADLER. And you don’t know whether they were aware of it. 
Mr. AZMY. No, I don’t. 
Mr. NADLER. Now, under the law, was it anybody’s duty in the 

United States Government to bring this evidence, this evidence 
that said the United States had concluded he was totally innocent, 
to the attention of the CSRT? 

Mr. AZMY. Under a properly constructed version of the law. 
Mr. NADLER. No, I didn’t ask that. Under the law they were op-

erating under. Obviously, under any properly civilized law this 
would have to be brought to the attention of a court, but I won’t 
dignify the CSRT with the term of ‘‘court.’’ But my question is, 
under the law as it was operating, was it anybody’s duty to bring 
to the attention of this so-called court the definitive evidence that 
he was in fact innocent? 

Mr. AZMY. There was no absolute duty, no. 
Mr. NADLER. There was no duty. And we don’t know whether the 

CSRT knew about this at the time? 
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Mr. AZMY. I have no information one way or the other if they 
were aware of it. We know they didn’t consider it. 

Mr. NADLER. Mr. Chairman, I would hope that we will subpoena 
the members of the CSRT at that time, and all people—and people 
who knew about this, certainly General Mallow and whoever else 
knew about this, and ask if they bothered, and if not, why not, to 
make available what they knew as definitive evidence of this per-
son’s innocence to the so-called court that was trying him. And I 
would ask the members of the CSRT whether they knew about it 
and if they made any attempt to find out about it. So I would hope 
we would subpoena these people. 

I want to say—let me just ask one other thing. Now Judge Green 
pointed out in 2005, I think it was, that in no properly organized 
court would this have been—would he not have been found inno-
cent because there was no real evidence of guilt whatsoever. The 
two pieces of evidence were nonsense. And we had the exculpatory 
information that proved his innocence which wasn’t there. But he 
spent 5 years in Guantanamo despite having committed no wrong. 

Mr. Kurnaz, has anybody from the United States Government 
apologized to you? 

Mr. KURNAZ. No, nobody apologized for anything. 
Mr. NADLER. Has anyone expressed that—when you were re-

leased, they asked you to sign documents admitting guilt? 
Mr. KURNAZ. Yes. Shortly before they brought me to the plane, 

they brought me in a room and brought me those same papers and 
told me if I am going to sign I will leave that place, and if not I 
will stay for the rest of my life over there. 

Mr. NADLER. Okay. Do you know who made that threat to you? 
Mr. KURNAZ. It was officers. High rank. I don’t know them real 

well. But they came with cameras for making films during this. 
Mr. NADLER. Because I will certainly tell you that someone who 

tells a prisoner that if you sign the document you will be released 
and if you don’t you will be held in jail for life is committing, I be-
lieve, a crime. They are certainly committing a crime under our 
law. And certainly the people who tortured you, as you described 
it, by hanging you from the ceiling, by putting your head in the 
water, and punching you while your head was being held, they 
were committing crimes under American law. And they ought to be 
held accountable. And the people who authorized that conduct 
ought to be held accountable. And I certainly hope that in the next 
few years we will hold these people criminally accountable. 

There is not much else to say. Let me on behalf of the United 
States, express to you, sir, my regret and apologies. The United 
States should never engage in conduct like this. And let me say 
also in comment with what Mr. Rohrabacher said before, the 
United States was viciously and savagely attacked. The attack oc-
curred in my district. I knew people who were killed then. That is 
not an excuse for behavior that was not simply mistakes. Some of 
the behavior that is described here was savage, highly illegal, 
wrong, and not simply mistakes. Mistakes happen. Nobody is per-
fect. But unlawful conduct, savage treatment, holding people in jail 
knowing they are innocent, not allowing the so-called court to see 
the evidence of their innocence, these aren’t mistakes, these are 
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acts unworthy of a nation of laws. And they should not have hap-
pened and they must not be permitted to happen. 

I would say one other thing. Some of us—I have introduced legis-
lation, Mr. Delahunt I believe is a co-sponsor, some others are, we 
call it the Restore the Constitution Act. Among other things, it re-
stores habeas corpus. Among other things—which would mean that 
you have to justify to a real court, not a kangaroo court like the 
CSRT, why someone is being deprived of liberty. It would specifi-
cally repeal some of the provisions of the Military Commissions Act 
and the Detainee Treatment Act that seek to make legal these ob-
viously illegal and uncivilized acts. And I hope that there will ar-
rive a day in the not too distant future when this Congress will 
pass this kind of legislation, and when officials of the current—and 
when officials who did these things will be held to account in a 
proper American court. 

Mr. DELAHUNT. I thank the gentleman, and I am going to yield 
to my colleague, our colleague from Arizona, Mr. Flake. 

Mr. FLAKE. I thank the chairman for yielding, and thank him for 
holding this hearing. This, in combination with the hearing that 
was held on rendition, has brought to light some very troubling 
things. 

I would add to what the gentleman from New York said about 
this being savage. It also seems to be systematic. This is not a one-
time occurrence that could be written off as a mistake. And so I 
find it very troubling, and want to join my colleagues here in offer-
ing an apology as well. 

Let me ask, Mr. Kurnaz, when the—you said that you had no 
idea that the German Government had been working for your re-
lease. How long do you know now that the German Government 
was working with our Government to secure your release? 

Mr. DOCKE. Excuse me, my client didn’t really understand the 
question. Was the question how long did negotiations between Ger-
many and the United States took place for the release? 

Mr. FLAKE. Yes. Was that a period of months? Was that over a 
couple of years? How long did that take? 

Mr. DOCKE. It started in January 2006 with a visit of Chancellor 
Merkel at President Bush in Washington, and it ended August 24 
in 2006. 

Mr. FLAKE. Those are obviously high level negotiations. Were 
lower level negotiations going on for a period before that? 

Mr. DOCKE. After the top level in January, the negotiations took 
place on all different levels up to August 2006. 

Mr. FLAKE. Okay. Thank you. I just thought it was important 
what the gentleman from New York, the line of questioning with 
regard to—just prior to your release that there was an attempt 
made again to exact some kind of confession. Had this happened 
on a number of occasions? Was this typical of the interrogation, 
where they would try at the end to get you to confess? How many 
times would you say that this occurred similar to the last time? 

Mr. KURNAZ. I don’t know how many times this happened, but 
it was very often. And I don’t know, I really don’t know how many 
times, but it was very often during those 5 years. It started in 
Kandahar, and even from my release they just tried it every time 
again. 
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Mr. FLAKE. You mentioned the bucket of water that your head 
was submersed in. Was that a one-time occurrence or a number of 
times? 

Mr. KURNAZ. With the water treatment was happened just once. 
Mr. FLAKE. And you mentioned being suspended upside down—

or I am sorry, by your arms, I guess. Was that a one-time occur-
rence or many times? 

Mr. KURNAZ. It was once for 5 days. 
Mr. FLAKE. Over a period of time for 5 days you were—your 

arms were shackled. 
Mr. KURNAZ. Yes. I did hang on chains for 5 days. Just when the 

doctor came to check if I am still okay or if I can survive or not, 
and then they put me back down. And if they said okay, they put 
me back up. 

Mr. FLAKE. All right. I thank the chairman. 
Mr. DELAHUNT. I am just going to ask a few questions of Mr. 

Azmy. And it is my understanding that the Detainee Treatment 
Act process requires the court hearing a detainee’s position to ac-
cept all of the factual findings of the CSRT panel. Is that correct? 

Mr. AZMY. That is right. You must assume—you assume that the 
factual findings of the CSRT are correct. And under the procedure 
created by the MCA and the DTA, you are only really permitted 
to see if the CSRT followed its own procedures. 

Mr. DELAHUNT. So there is no way to challenge the facts as re-
ported by the Combatant Status Review Panel? 

Mr. AZMY. That is exactly right. So counsel in a DTA proceeding 
cannot present new evidence. You presume the evidence by the 
CSRT is correct. So in this case——

Mr. DELAHUNT. And that is as if it was an irrebuttable presump-
tion? 

Mr. AZMY. Yes, it is fixed in fact and cannot be contradicted by 
any objective facts to the contrary. So in this case——

Mr. DELAHUNT. Let me take advantage of the fact that there are 
five attorneys before me. Do any of you consider that to even, in 
any way, reflect due process? 

Mr. DENBEAUX. No. 
Mr. STAFFORD SMITH. No. 
Mr. DELAHUNT. Colonel Abraham? 
Colonel ABRAHAM. Sir, if I may, as a member of a CSRT panel, 

Panel 23—I am sorry, as a member of Tribunal Panel 23 that 
found the detainee that was subject to that tribunal not to be an 
enemy combatant, a panel that was overturned a few months later, 
not only do I as a lawyer not find that to comport with due process, 
but at the time of our hearing we did not accept those presump-
tions as irrebuttable, a position that was not shared in the vast 
majority, if not all but a few of the CSRTs. 

Mr. DELAHUNT. Colonel Abraham, I am going to ask you to exer-
cise some restraint. I really want to get to you, because you have, 
as the saying goes, the inside view of this process. That does not 
necessarily exclude consideration of a hybrid court, if you will. I see 
Professor Sulmasy——

Mr. SULMASY. Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. DELAHUNT. Please proceed. 
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Mr. SULMASY. I just think this begs that answer because of what 
we are talking about in terms of the CSRT, you have to look at it 
from a law enforcement perspective, which we would look, and you, 
as a former Federal prosecutor and the other lawyers on the panel, 
or from a law of war perspective, which would be presumptively 
the Article 5 tribunals, which still are embodied in the Geneva 
Conventions, which are similar—and there is no appellate right 
from an Article 5 procedure for presumption of prisoner of war in 
combat. So I think you have this distinction. Again, this begs the 
need for something, because this is a unique entity and a unique 
conflict. 

Mr. DELAHUNT. I take it, Professor, you are not an advocate nec-
essarily for CSRT processes. 

Mr. SULMASY. Correct. I think that—but the confusion with the 
CSRT——

Mr. DELAHUNT. But we now have 275 detainees——
Mr. SULMASY. Yes, sir. 
Mr. DELAHUNT [continuing]. That are in limbo. I just want to go 

back to the issue of association. And if we could swap, once more, 
Mr. Azmy, with Mr. Sulmasy, I want to be clear if the standard is 
support individuals and organizations hostile to the U.S., does this 
incorporate the necessity to find an awareness on the part of the 
individual? 

Mr. AZMY. No. Under the enemy combatant definition used as 
part of the CSRT, mere support is enough. There need not be 
knowledge, there need not be materiality, and there need not be in-
tent. And you don’t have to believe me, the government conceded 
as much in part of this litigation when they conceded that hypo-
thetical example involving a little old lady from Switzerland. 

Mr. DELAHUNT. The little old lady from Switzerland. Tell us, 
please, about the little old lady from Switzerland. 

Mr. AZMY. Suppose she writes a check to what she believes is an 
Afghan charity that turns out to be a front for the Taliban or al-
Qaeda. Could this person be an enemy combatant under the defini-
tion used in the CSRT? The government has said yes. Because 
there is no intent or knowledge requirement. Could this woman be 
taken to Guantanamo, Judge Green asks? The government says 
yes. 

Mr. DELAHUNT. So it is the government that is saying yes in this 
case? 

Mr. AZMY. Absolutely. And the answer to that question had to be 
yes. At the time that this hearing took place in December 2005, the 
United States had rounded up hundreds of people who were le-
gally, if not physically, little old ladies from Switzerland. So nec-
essarily—and they had justified their detention. So necessarily the 
answer to that question would be yes in the bizarre CSRT legal re-
gime. 

Mr. DELAHUNT. Well, I want to thank you, Mr. Azmy. I certainly 
want to thank Mr. Kurnaz. Let me echo the statements of all who 
have spoken relative to your particular situation. And I wish to 
convey to you, sir, that while recognizing what you have been 
through and the experience that you have had, please know that 
the American people are a good people, a moral people, and take 
pride in what we stand for. Sometimes there are occasions when 
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our rhetoric does not match our deeds. But here in our Govern-
ment, under our system, we work diligently to redress the wrongs 
that we perpetrate. And we are not embarrassed to say that we 
made mistakes. That is what being an American is all about. That 
is what being a true patriot, an American patriot, is about. Yes, we 
are human. We do err. But we will do all that we can to rectify 
the mistakes that we have made. And I am going to excuse Mr. 
Kurnaz, and thank you so much for your participation today. It 
was very revealing. 

Mr. MORAN. Mr. Chairman? Mr. Chairman, could I ask one ques-
tion? 

Mr. DELAHUNT. Sure. 
Mr. MORAN. Is the witness aware of any recording, whether it be 

transcript or video recording, when he was told, for example, to 
sign papers that he knew were untrue under threat of further pun-
ishment and an indefinite detention? Is there any evidence that we 
have that there is evidence that exists that this took place, or was 
it all in a secret proceeding, unrecorded proceeding? 

Mr. DELAHUNT. Mr. Azmy, or if you or Mr. Kurnaz could respond 
to Congressman Moran’s question. If you are aware. 

Mr. KURNAZ. I am sure there are many films about those things, 
but I don’t know if they get destroyed after or not. But there was, 
in the interrogation room, there were cameras. But I don’t know if 
those cameras worked or not, if there was—if they took filmings 
about it or not. But there were cameras in the room. 

Mr. MORAN. So there were cameras in the room. You just don’t 
know whether they were recording or not. Well, that is interesting, 
Mr. Chairman. There may be evidence available that corroborates 
this testimony. And obviously we have every reason to believe it, 
as does the German Government. 

Thank you. I am sorry for the interruption, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. DELAHUNT. No, thank you, Mr. Moran. And Mr. Kurnaz, 

thank you once more for your participation today. And we will ex-
cuse you from this hearing, along with your outstanding attorney, 
Mr. Azmy. Thank you. And Mr. Docke. 

And let’s continue with our—the rest of our panel. Mr. Stafford 
Smith. 

STATEMENT OF CLIVE STAFFORD SMITH, ESQ., DIRECTOR, 
REPRIEVE 

Mr. STAFFORD SMITH. Mr. Chairman, first let me say thank you 
very much for the invitation to this hearing. And also as an Amer-
ican, albeit one with a slightly strange British accent, let me say, 
your holding this hearing is what makes me proud to be an Amer-
ican. And I would like to take this opportunity, if I may, Congress 
Moran, to thank you personally. We haven’t met, but you have 
been immensely helpful to my military co-counsel, Lieutenant Colo-
nel Yvonne Bradley. And I want to thank you for doing that. Thank 
you, sir. A reputation is very hard to win and very often easily lost. 
And I do want to focus mainly here on what we can do in the fu-
ture to repair the damage that we have created. 

But I think really, what I bring to the table today is, mainly, the 
80-odd prisoners that my office has represented down in Guanta-
namo Bay, where we have tried to help repair the United States 
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Constitution, which is, Mr. Ranking Member, I think something we 
could teach the Europeans. The Constitution would be a very fine 
idea, even in my other home country, Great Britain. But let me tell 
you just about three of the prisoners who are still in Guantanamo 
Bay who my office represents, because this is what we need to re-
pair right now. 

One is a chap called Mohammed Hussein Abdallah. He is a 
teacher, and he is a father of 11 people, originally a Somali refugee. 
He left Somalia many, many years ago to escape the early days of 
the conflict that we sadly know continues to this day. And the fam-
ily settled in Pakistan in the early 1990s, and he was recognized 
as an UNHCR refugee in 1993. And for the next several years the 
Abdallah family lived quietly in Pakistan, minding their own busi-
ness. Mr. Abdallah taught orphans in a Red Crescent school in a 
place called Jalozai, a refugee camp outside Peshawar, which was 
housing many Afghan refugees who themselves had fled from the 
conflict in Afghanistan. One night Pakistani soldiers burst in, 
grabbed him. And he is one of the many people, Mr. Chairman, you 
mentioned bounties, he is one of the many people who were sold 
to the United States for bounty. 

Now look, we all recognize, everybody now recognizes that Mr. 
Abdallah is innocent. The United States Military has recognized it. 
It has been conceded by everybody. And yet he is still in Guanta-
namo Bay. And it has been recognized for months and months, in-
deed flowing into years now. And the question is why. And the 
question is why we are not achieving something to get him out of 
there. And part of the problem is that the different sides are not 
talking, that we, as the lawyers who could help immensely in find-
ing locations that these people can be taken to, the State Depart-
ment won’t even talk to us. I have a member of my staff in 
Somaliland right now. Somaliland is recognized by our Govern-
ment. It is stable. My staff member is talking to their government 
right now. They are willing to take him back. And all we want is 
to be able to talk to the State Department so we can get one person 
back. 

Mr. Abdallah is a granddad. He has limited years left on this 
planet. And it is very urgent for him, that we get him out of Guan-
tanamo Bay to spend those last years with his grandchildren and 
his family. 

Second person I want to talk about is Mohammed El Gharani. 
And there was mention earlier on about cigarettes being stubbed 
out on his arm. That happened to him. And look, I have seen it. 
I have seen his arm. It is pretty obvious when cigarette burns have 
been used. And the prisoners don’t have cigarettes to do it to them-
selves in Guantanamo Bay. He is indeed one of the prisoners who 
was interviewed by the FBI. And you mentioned the report that 
came out today. I sat in the room while the FBI questioned him 
about the abuse that they saw of my client. And so it is certainly 
not just coming from me or from Mr. El Gharani. 

He was 14 years old at the time he was seized in Pakistan. He 
is now 21. He is still there. He spent over 6 years in U.S. custody 
without any trial. He is originally from Medina in Saudi Arabia, 
though he is a Chad national. And he is not recognized as a Saudi 
Arabian national. And one of the tragedies of the racism in Saudi 
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Arabia is, if you are not a Saudi national, and you have black skin, 
you don’t get to go to secondary school. And the reason he ended 
up going to Pakistan is to learn computers and to learn English in 
Pakistan. He had only just got there when he was snatched up, 
sold for a bounty, and indeed ended up in Guantanamo Bay. And 
he was held—when he was held by the Pakistanis he was hung by 
his wrists also. And you know, one of the sad things that I have 
been involved in over the last few years, just as a matter of inter-
est, is looking to see what the Spanish Inquisition called the stress 
positions when they used them. And maybe hanging by your wrists 
doesn’t sound so bad until you learned that the Spanish Inquisition 
called that ‘‘strappado.’’ And they did it because it dislocates your 
shoulders. And it is excruciatingly painful. And it is the same thing 
that Mr. Kurnaz was talking about a little while ago. 

When I first got to see him in 2005, it reflects on some of the 
tragic mistakes we have made down there, that the military 
thought he was 10 years older than he actually is. And I made the 
delicate suggestion that perhaps we could figure it out by getting 
his birth certificate. It is not so difficult. And we got that from 
Saudi Arabia, confirming that he was born in November 1986, and 
he had indeed been 14 at the time he was seized in Pakistan. And, 
you know, the main allegation that has been made against him 
over all these years that remains to this day is that in 1998 he was 
a member of the London cell of al-Qaeda. Well, if that is true, he 
was 11 years old. And he was somehow transported there by the 
Starship Enterprise because he had never been out of Saudi Ara-
bia. And I am glad to say, actually in one of his recent interroga-
tions, that the guy who was doing it, apologized to him that he was 
still required to ask these silly questions about whether he was in 
the London cell of al-Qaeda. 

This child has made repeated suicide attempts, and he has tried 
to slash his wrists. And you know, he still is a kid, and we should 
be treating him as a child rather than as—the way he has been 
treated in Guantanamo Bay. He is in Camp 5 right now. 

I spent 25 years representing people on death row in the Deep 
South, and I have been to all the prisons where people are held 
down there, and I got to say, I have not seen any individual who 
was held under the same circumstances as Mohammed is in Guan-
tanamo Bay today. And you know, I invite you, long ago when they 
raised this red herring that you shouldn’t be allowed to talk to my 
clients because they have Geneva Convention rights that gives 
them privacy, I had my clients sign waivers because I want them 
to talk to you. And I want them to talk to anyone who wants to 
go talk to them, quite frankly. And I will give you waivers today. 
And I don’t need to be there. You can talk to any of these three 
people we are talking about by yourselves. Be my guest. All I want 
you to do is have that opportunity. 

Third person I want to talk about is the chap that Congressman 
Moran, you have been very helpful for us with Lieutenant Colonel 
Bradley. He is a British resident. He is from London. He was 
seized by the Pakistani immigration authorities at Karachi airport 
on the 10th of April, 2002, when he was trying to take a plane back 
to Britain. Now, he was interrogated by both the United States and 
by the British in Pakistan. The British said to the United States 
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that he was a nobody, a janitor. And indeed, he was a janitor from 
Kensington. Nevertheless, the U.S. came to the conclusion that he 
knew more than he was saying, so they rendered him. 

You know, when I went to law school in New York at Columbia 
many, many years ago, it never occurred to me that one day I 
would be sitting across the table from one of my clients talking to 
him about how my Government took him to Morocco. And it wasn’t 
on some Club Med vacation. And they had him tortured for 18 
months, including, and excuse me for saying this in public, they 
took a razor blade to his penis. And talk about photographs, we 
know the name of the woman, the U.S. personnel, that took the 
pictures of his genitals when he was taken back into U.S. custody 
on January 21, 2004. We have done a lot of investigation on this. 
I would be glad to give you the names. Please issue a subpoena. 
I would be very grateful if you would issue a subpoena for me. 

There are some things I can’t talk to you about here because they 
are classified. I can’t talk to you about, you know, if I happen hypo-
thetically to have photographs of things that would be helpful. I 
wish someone would subpoena me, because I would love the oppor-
tunity for the world to see, or you guys to see, such issues that per-
haps would go beyond merely taking my word for some of the 
things that Binyam has told me. 

But you know, the problem with all of this process, all we ask 
for someone like Binyam Mohamed is give him a fair trial or send 
him back to Britain. And you are quite right, Congressman, to say 
the Europeans should step up to the plate. I am glad to say that, 
largely through bullying through my office, we have got them to 
take four people so far, and we are doing—we are trying to help 
out a little more on that. 

Mr. ROHRABACHER. Just one, because you made reference, just 
say I think it is time for our European friends to put up or shut 
up. And it is very easy for them to put up. If they feel that we have 
done a tremendous amount of wrong here, let them take in these 
people. And we may well have done wrong with a number of them. 
We need to admit that and not to have policies where some of these 
things happen. But if they are as outraged as they suggest, put up 
or shut up. Take these people in or quit yakking as if you are mor-
ally superior to us. 

Mr. STAFFORD SMITH. And I agree with that, but you know, we 
have to do another thing from our end, because when the British 
finally did take four British residents back who were not British 
citizens, what the Department of Defense did here was, the mo-
ment the British had done that, doing us a favor, they issued these 
ridiculous press releases, where I was threatening them with defa-
mation litigation, where they wanted to say, well, we didn’t make 
a mistake after all, so let me tell you how bad these dudes are. We 
cannot ask our allies to do the right thing and then stab them in 
the back the moment they do, do the right thing. 

There was an agreement between the British Government and 
our own Government not to do that briefing against these people. 
We did it and we embarrassed them. So, you know, there are two 
sides to this story. But I will tell you one thing, the British Govern-
ment has agreed to take Binyam Mohamed home. They are begging 
for him to go home right now. And we need to send him back to 
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Britain and let the British take responsibility for him. Because if 
we don’t, we are embarrassing our closest ally. 

I speak as a schizophrenic here, since I have got a British pass-
port too. But we sued the British Government just 2 weeks ago, be-
cause they have got evidence that Binyam was tortured, they have 
got evidence that they told the United States he was a janitor in 
Pakistan, they have got evidence that they knew he was going to 
be rendered to Morocco, and they are going to have to turn it over 
to us. And a British court will order them to turn it over to us. And 
if we leave them in the position that Binyam Mohamed is being 
held in Guantanamo Bay, it is my job, sadly, to embarrass the Brit-
ish Government and force them to turn that evidence over. But it 
is not a nice thing for us as Americans to do, to put them in that 
position. 

So in this context, I think Binyam Mohamed is certainly a strong 
example of why we need to be closing Guantanamo Bay. But let me 
conclude. 

[The prepared statement of Mr. Stafford Smith follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF CLIVE STAFFORD SMITH, ESQ., DIRECTOR, REPRIEVE 

THROWING AWAY GOODWILL IN GUANTÁNAMO BAY 

Good Afternoon, Chairman Delahunt, and members of the subcommittee. Thank 
you for holding this hearing and for inviting me. 

I am an Anglo-American lawyer. I spent ten years working in Atlanta, a further 
eleven in New Orleans, and the past four based in London. When I was sworn in 
as a U.S. citizen several years ago, U.S. District Court Judge Helen G. Berrigan, 
who was conducting the ceremony, kindly remarked that I had for years been ful-
filling my new oath of citizenship, performing civil rights work for indigent pris-
oners. This, she said, was what it meant to up-hold the U.S. Constitution and the 
American way of life. 

I became involved in the litigation over Guantánamo Bay at the very beginning, 
in early 2002, because I believed that the evisceration of the Rule of Law was con-
trary to everything that I swore to up-hold as a U.S. citizen and as a member of 
the bar. 

I believed then that Guantánamo Bay would make everyone a loser. Most of all 
I feared that the U.S. would itself suffer if the Rule of Law became an early victim 
of the ‘War on Terror.’ On September 12, 2001, as the victim of an unpardonable 
crime, the U.S. enjoyed a reservoir of goodwill unparalleled in our history. Sadly, 
that reservoir has long since drained away, sucked out in part by the images of 
Muslim men in their Guantánamo orange uniforms. 

A reputation is often hard-won, but it is always easily lost. We have tarnished 
our reputation in the past six years, yet we can and must regain it. We need to 
understand our mistakes, redress them, and move forward to the future that is 
promised by the American ideal. 

I have made at least 17 trips on behalf of my Guantánamo clients to countries 
in Europe, the Middle East and North Africa. Everywhere I go I meet the same 
question: What is the U.S. doing holding prisoners for year upon year in 
Guantánamo Bay, without any meaningful due process? There is a great deal of 
anger. There is sadness—that the U.S. has created a new word for inequity, and 
that word is Guantánamo. 

Yet there is hope amid the darkness: Thankfully, when I explain how American 
lawyers are willing to help them pro bono, those who I meet—such as family mem-
bers of prisoners and even the former prisoners themselves—say that they do not 
hate the American people; however, they are strongly opposed to what they view 
as the mistakes of the Bush Administration. They view Guantánamo as an aberra-
tion, an error from which the U.S. can recover. 

Yet we cannot expect to recover our reputation without action. As one 
Guantánamo prisoner said to me: ‘‘If I receive just one act of kindness from an 
American I will forget the years of mistreatment.’’ If, on the other hand, we are un-
willing to admit our mistakes then the damage done to our reputation will never 
be repaired. 
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And there have been many errors. In all honestly, I never believed it possible that 
we would make so many. Some are explained by our policy of paying bounties—a 
minimum of $5,000 per prisoner in Pakistan, for example, which is an enormous 
amount of money there. You essentially purchase a prisoner, apply ‘enhanced inter-
rogation techniques’ to make him confess to the same facts that the bounty seeker 
gave you, and then hold him without due process in Guantánamo. 

It is not my purpose to canvass every injustice that has taken place in 
Guantánamo Bay. Unfortunately, however, the following three examples (selected 
from the clients I help to represent) are reasonably typical. 

Muhammad Hussein Abdallah is a teacher, a father of eleven, and a Somali ref-
ugee. He has spent the last six years held without charge by the U.S. military. Of 
all the tragic and senseless tales to come out of Guantánamo Bay, Mr. Abdallah’s 
is one of the saddest. He led his family out of Somalia years ago to protect them 
from escalating violence—the conflict that plagues Somalia to this day. The family 
settled in Pakistan in the early nineties; UNHCR granted Mr. Abdallah protected 
refugee status in 1993. 

For the next several years, the Abdallahs lived quietly. Mr. Abdallah taught or-
phans at a Red Crescent school in Jalozai, a refugee camp outside Peshawar that 
housed thousands of displaced Afghanis. Pakistani soldiers staged a night time raid 
on his home, took him away from his family, and sold him to American soldiers. 
He has been in military custody ever since. Three months later, his house was raid-
ed again by both the ISI and U.S. forces. During that raid, a soldier reportedly 
stormed into the room where Mr. Abdallah’s son-in-law was sleeping, unarmed. 
Startled, the son-in-law apparently reached for his glasses to see what was hap-
pening—and the soldier shot him. He was killed. 

Mr. Abdallah’s innocence has been proved, and has been conceded by U.S. forces, 
yet he remains in Guantánamo Bay. He remains in Guantánamo because the U.S. 
has, as yet, failed to find him somewhere to go. Yet there is a refuge that would 
be suitable for Mr. Abdallah and the other two Somali prisoners in Guantánamo 
Bay: the small, stable, de facto independent region of northwest Somalia known as 
Somaliland. The government of Somaliland is closely allied with the United States. 
Moreover, high-ranking members of this government—the Ministers of Interior and 
Foreign Affairs, the Speaker of the Parliament, and the leader of the chief opposi-
tion party—have all been alerted by my office to the cases of Somali prisoners in 
Guantánamo Bay. It should, in principle, be relatively straightforward for the U.S. 
to transfer Mr. Abdallah, a UNHCR refugee who is patently innocent of any crime, 
to a friendly regime. For Mr. Abdallah the matter is urgent. He is an aging grand-
father who never posed the slightest threat to the U.S. or its allies. It is no exag-
geration to say he has little time left. His one wish now is to return to his family 
in Somaliland and live out his remaining years in peace with his loved ones. 

Mohammed El Gharani is the second youngest prisoner in Guantánamo Bay 
today. He was 14 when he was seized in Pakistan. Today he is 21, having now spent 
six and a half years in United States custody without a trial. Mohammed was born 
in medina, Saudi Arabia, in November 1986. He loved playing football and earned 
money for his family working after school selling bottles of water or prayer beads. 
His family is from Africa, and he is a national of Chad. He is a very intelligent 
young man. He dreamed of being a doctor, but the extreme discrimination in Saudi 
Arabia is reminiscent of the Deep South in the 1950s. His dark skin cut off his op-
tions, and Mohammed was forced to leave school at 14. A friend suggested he go 
to Pakistan to study English and computers, and he followed this advice. 

Mohammed states that not long after his arrival in Karachi, he went to a mosque 
at prayer time. Police surrounded the building and arrested everyone inside. Mo-
hammed told the Pakistani police that he was there to study and had arrived only 
recently, but this did him no good. He was hung for hours by his wrists, so high 
that only the tips of his toes touched the ground—a torture technique called 
strappado by the Spanish Inquisition. He was beaten repeatedly. 

It is a sad comment on the quality of some of the intelligence in Guantánamo that 
when I finally obtained access to Mohammed, the U.S. military still thought he was 
ten years older than his real age. Confirming his true date of birth was simple, 
through records from Saudi Arabia. 

More than six years later, Mohammed has never been formally charged with any 
crime. The main allegation against him remains that he was a member of an Al 
Qaeda cell in London in 1998. The suggestion is ludicrous, and recently his interro-
gator has had the decency to apologize for the fact that the allegation has still not 
been dismissed: Mohammed would have been just 11 years old at the time—and had 
never been outside Saudi Arabia. 

Today, Mohammed is kept in the maximum security Camp V. He is housed in a 
cell that is entirely made of steel. The neon lights are on 24 hours a day. He has 
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nothing to do all day. Mohamed has also faced totally unacceptable abuse. Perhaps 
most damaging, the racial abuse has continued throughout his incarceration. 

He has been deeply depressed and has made several suicide attempts, including 
slashing his wrists, trying to hang himself and running head-first into the wall as 
hard as he could. 

Saudi Arabia refuses to take responsibility for him, so Chad seems to be the only 
option for his release. However, until his volunteer legal representatives travelled 
to Chad, the Chad government reported that there had been no efforts by the U.S. 
to negotiated his release to the country of his nationality. He remains in 
Guantánamo Bay. 

Finally, let me mention Binyam Mohamed, a British resident from London. At Ka-
rachi airport on 10 April 2002, Binyam was seized by Pakistani authorities when 
he was trying to take a plane home to England. He was interrogated by both Amer-
ican and British officials. The British confirmed to the U.S. that he was a ‘‘no-
body’’—a janitor from London. Nevertheless, the U.S. decided that he knew more 
than he was saying. 

On 21 July 2002 Binyam was rendered to Morocco on a CIA plane. When I went 
to law school at Columbia in New York, I never thought I would sit across from 
a client for three days to talk about how he was tortured at the behest of my gov-
ernment. Some of it hardly bears repeating. For example, the Moroccans took a 
razor blade to his penis. 

Naturally, Binyam said what his torturers wanted to hear. Sadly, the U.S. mili-
tary now plans to use the bitter fruit of this abuse to prosecute him in a military 
commission. This is not only wrong, but it places our closest allies, particularly the 
British, in an intolerable position. There have been inquiries into Binyam’s ren-
dition to torture in the Council of Europe, the British parliament and now even in 
Portugal. 

Two weeks ago Binyam’s U.K lawyers sued the British government to force them 
to provide the proof that Binyam is (a) a ‘‘nobody,’’ a janitor, (b) was tortured, and 
(c) that the UK provided evidence to the US that was used by the Moroccan tor-
turers. We know the UK has this material, and you can imagine the political dif-
ficulties that they face when forced to disclose this in the hugely embarrassing con-
text of a U.S. military tribunal. 

The U.K. has asked that Binyam Mohamed be returned to the U.K., where he will 
face any legal proceedings that the U.K. chooses to initiate. The U.K. is willing to 
be responsible for his custody and control. The U.S. should repatriate him rather 
than prolong and exacerbate the damage that this case has done both to the reputa-
tion of the U.S. and to Anglo-American relations. 

The opinions I express today are purely my own. Yet I hope you will join me when 
I say how sad it is that we have squandered so much goodwill around the world. 
It is important to focus on the future. However, we cannot expect to rehabilitate our 
own reputation unless we recognize the errors of the past, seek to make amends as 
best we can, and avoid similar mistakes in the future. 

Thank you.

Mr. MORAN. Mr. Chairman, if I might just say, I can confirm 
this, his sister is an American citizen and a constituent of mine, 
lives in Northern Virginia. We can verify everything that Mr. Staf-
ford Smith has said. Not that he would be questioned, but I know 
this to be——

Mr. DELAHUNT. I don’t want to cut anybody short, but we do 
have two other witnesses we want to hear from, and then we are 
going to request that you stay while we go to vote. But I think 
that—and let me implore you to stay, because this is too important 
a hearing not to have the benefit of an exchange with all of you. 
Because I believe this is the first time that many Americans will 
have heard this from people who know what they are talking about 
and are not trying to paint a picture that is so—I don’t want to use 
the word ‘‘false,’’ but I will. 

But let me go to Mr. Denbeaux. And could you—we have only 
got—you are only going to get about 5 or 6 minutes, because I want 
to get to Colonel Abraham as well. And then when we come back 
we will have significantly more time. And everyone on the panel 
here of course is requested to return. 
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Mr. Denbeaux. 

STATEMENT OF MARK P. DENBEAUX, ESQ., PROFESSOR OF 
LAW, SETON HALL UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW 

Mr. DENBEAUX. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. I am hon-
ored to be here in the sense that I am proud to have the American 
Congress looking into this. I am sad to be here because of the cir-
cumstances that drive it. 

I am not here to tell you about other examples of events that are 
so poignant and so painful as the examples that you have just 
heard. Not because there aren’t many more, but because there are 
in fact many more. I am actually here to tell you what the actual 
record is, based only on an evaluation of the government’s own doc-
uments. 

What I have done with some students of mine from the Seton 
Hall Law School is to review the government records. In every case 
we have assumed to be true everything the government ever said. 
We have not disputed a single proposition. And we have done a se-
ries of reports. And I would like to add, at no time has the Defense 
Department ever challenged the accuracy of our reports, especially, 
and it is significant that the chairman of the Senate Armed Serv-
ices Committee, Senator Levin, directed them if they had any ob-
jections or challenges or disagreements with our report on April 
26th of last year, he gave the Defense Department 30 days to re-
spond. You can well understand a year has gone by, there has been 
deafening silence. 

But what I really want to tell you is the picture that is painted 
here is not consistent with the idea that these are a few aberra-
tions. The really poignant problem we have to face is the systemic 
nature of the problem, and I would simply like to begin by pointing 
out that if you review the evidence the government collected and 
presented as its justification for keeping each of these people in 
Guantanamo, there are several facts that are beyond dispute. I 
think you have mentioned some of them. 

Only 8 percent of the people in Guantanamo are alleged to have 
been fighters for anybody. 

Mr. NADLER. What percent was that? 
Mr. DENBEAUX. Eight percent. Fifty-five percent of those people 

in Guantanamo are never accused of committing a hostile act of 
any sort against anyone. Sixty percent of the people in Guanta-
namo are there because of their association, mostly with the 
Taliban. Sixty percent of the people in Guantanamo are there be-
cause they are associated with the Taliban. And I would like to 
point out one of my students came to me and said that well, that 
was the Government of Afghanistan. It is like being associated 
with your local policeman, your local postman in the United States. 

And my students went through the reports and the data on who 
was there, and I still remember one young man coming to me and 
saying I don’t get it. Where are the bad guys? Where is Mr. Big? 
And one of the references he made was to one of the people whose 
CSRT charges can be read very briefly. This is the entire charge 
against him, which was found sufficient to incarcerate him indefi-
nitely; I believe he is still there. He is associated with the Taliban. 
And the sole evidence of that, according to the government, is that 
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he was conscripted into the Taliban. Two, he engaged in hostilities 
against the United States. That makes this one of the 45 percent 
of the really bad people. We gave the government credit because 
they said he counted as one of those who they alleged had com-
mitted hostile acts. Here are the hostile acts. 

Mr. ROHRABACHER. Is this gentleman an Afghan that you are 
talking about? 

Mr. DENBEAUX. We believe so. 
Mr. ROHRABACHER. You believe so? 
Mr. DENBEAUX. We believe so. We only take the government doc-

uments as they are given. They don’t always identify. 
Mr. ROHRABACHER. I understand the people at Guantanamo are 

not basically Afghans. They were in Afghanistan from other coun-
tries. 

Mr. DENBEAUX. Many have been returned to Afghanistan, but 
there are those still there who are from Afghanistan. 

This person, the evidence against him is that he was a cook’s as-
sistant for Taliban forces and that he fled during the Northern Alli-
ance and surrendered to the Northern Alliance. This person is 
being held in Guantanamo, as the best we can tell now, even 
though the only charge against him is he was conscripted into the 
Taliban, he served as a cook, and when the Northern Alliance at-
tacked he surrendered. 

When we listen to the incredibly painful stories of the Uighurs, 
or Mr. Kurnaz, or the examples that Mr. Stafford Smith has just 
given, nobody is speaking for this person. This person, in fact, is 
simply one of the 517 people. This is the evidence. 

Now, when Seton Hall students made their survey we concluded 
that he is associated with the Taliban because they said he was. 
We gave the government credit. The government said he engaged 
in hostilities, so we put him on the side of the ledger that said he 
engaged in hostilities. But most American people don’t believe 
being associated with a governing force, by being conscripted into 
it, would necessarily hold you responsible for everything. And most 
Americans don’t think serving as an assistant cook and surren-
dering is a hostile act. 

Mr. DELAHUNT. Professor, can I ask you to focus for a while on 
the issue of recidivism? 

Mr. DENBEAUX. Yes. 
Mr. DELAHUNT. When we were here last week there was a rep-

resentation made through the ranking member that 30 of those 
who had been released had returned to the battlefield, if you will. 

Mr. DENBEAUX. Yes. 
Mr. DELAHUNT. And then when you conclude there, I am going 

to ask the good Colonel to again forebear. We want to have—we are 
going to return and hear from him. So if you could take the next 
3 or 4 minutes then we can accommodate everybody. 

Mr. DENBEAUX. In July 2007, the Defense Department published 
a press release saying that 30 people had returned to the battle. 
And it turns out that we went through and reviewed that entire 
press release and every single statement in it. And we evaluated 
who was there and who wasn’t. I am sorry that Congressman Rohr-
abacher isn’t here, because I will accept the challenge of pointing 
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out the errors in that report at any time that he requests it. And 
it is included——

Mr. DELAHUNT. I am sure he will request it. 
Mr. DENBEAUX. I have actually included it in some of the mate-

rials that I submitted as part of my testimony. 
But a few things in that report. One is the Defense Department 

inexplicably claims that it doesn’t keep track of the people who it 
has released. It is puzzling to me that they would release people 
and not bother to keep track. The press release says they based 
their decision on various intelligence agencies’ reports and news re-
ports. So the entire premise of these 30 people is predicated on no 
systemic review and depends to a large extent on in fact press re-
ports. 

Now, I would like to make it clear that to get to the number of 
30 they had to count as part of the 30 who were recidivists the five 
Uighurs who were released as has been described by Mr. Willett. 
That means of the 30 people who returned to the battlefield, five 
of them are the Uighurs that everybody agrees never were on a 
battlefield, and they have never returned to a battlefield, but they 
have engaged in propaganda activity against the United States. 
That seems to be as best we can determine, some sort of op-ed 
piece was written complaining about the circumstances. Another 
three are known as the ‘‘Tipton Three.’’ Mr. Stafford Smith is well 
aware of them. They were released to England. And the hostile act 
that is part of the 30 was their making a documentary called ‘‘The 
Road to Guantanamo.’’ So right off the bat, we start with 30 people, 
eight of whom no one would claim had returned to the battlefield. 

Some of the others—they only identify seven. And I would like 
to make it clear that of the seven, at least two who supposedly re-
turned to the battlefield from Guantanamo, were never in Guanta-
namo. And we have given the benefit of the doubt to them, as to 
two others, because even though their names aren’t there and 
aren’t listed as being in Guantanamo, there would be some cir-
cumstantial evidence that might mean they have been in Guanta-
namo. But in fact, it is certainly possible, and under the govern-
ment’s own records, four of the names alleged to have returned to 
the fight from Guantanamo, were never in Guantanamo. Two abso-
lutely were not. Of the remaining three, two of those, in fact, have 
never returned to the fight, in the sense they have never been cap-
tured on a battlefield, they have never been killed. One person 
seems to have committed suicide. And one person was shot in Rus-
sia in an apartment complex at some point. And he is listed as hav-
ing returned to the battlefield. 

And if I may end, there is this incredibly painful event involving 
what we call ‘‘ISN 220.’’ And that was the one referenced by Mr. 
Rohrabacher. This is the man who supposedly, and I presume it is 
true, carried out a suicide bombing in Iraq. Now, I would like to 
make one thing clear: That man was released in 2005, not as the 
result of any lawyer’s activity, and not even with the permission 
or approval of the military. The military at both his CSRT pro-
ceeding and his ARB proceeding found him to be exceedingly dan-
gerous. Indeed, the military concluded that this person if let go 
would go kill Americans. 

Mr. DELAHUNT. Why was he released? 
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Mr. DENBEAUX. You know, my central point I was thinking of 
making, but I am not clever enough to do it, is simply to ask this 
question: Who released this person and why? I would love to have 
someone in the United States explain what it was that caused ISN 
220 to be released, and why after the military said he will kill. This 
is somebody who—West Point did an evaluation of some of our 
work, and they ranked people in terms of dangerousness. And the 
highest level of dangerousness they associated, they had four cri-
teria. The person that the government released after the military 
gave its reasons for why they shouldn’t, that person met three of 
the four criteria that the West Point study said makes him the 
maximum dangerous person in the United States. In fact, if you 
look at the criteria that we have, there are only four people in 
Guantanamo who were both fighters for the Taliban, had com-
mitted hostile acts, and ever been in Tora Bora. This person that 
is released was one of those four. He is in the four——

Mr. DELAHUNT. I think that is a very good question. And I am 
going to ask you, Professor, to deal with my staff. And we will pose 
the question as to the rationale and the reason for the release of 
this individual, who I think we agree is a danger. To me, what it 
says is there is no thoughtful process. There is no rhyme or reason. 
And this is a predicament that impinges on our moral authority as 
well as protecting our national security. 

Mr. DENBEAUX. And if I may close, I think this goes to the whole 
defects in the CSRT process. Everybody is found to be an enemy 
combatant. And they are held in Guantanamo unless the govern-
ment decides to let them go. And the reasons they let them go seem 
to confess the error of their intelligence. One of my students said 
to me, how could you have a press release bragging about making 
mistakes in who you released? And then another student said it is 
worse than that. They are bragging about 30 mistakes, and most 
of them weren’t mistakes. They actually felt as if our Defense De-
partment is claiming they have made 30 mistakes in a press re-
lease, when in fact the best they could claim is two. And then of 
course claiming that the release of 220 somehow proves something 
other than incompetence that threatens our national security is 
hard to imagine. 

[The prepared statement of Mr. Denbeaux follows:]
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Summary 

The creation of a bureaucratic tribunal as a substitute for habeas corpus has failed to 
detennine who to retain and who to release. The replacement of lawyers and judges with an ex 
parle administrative non-procedure threatens national security. 

The absence of a formal judicial process is problematic. The Combat Status Review 
Tribunal procedures cannot substitute for the Courts or habeas corpus. Government records 
reveal that a detainee who 'wins' his Combat Status Review Tribunal - in other words, has a 
result that concludes he is not an enemy combatant after all - does not necessarily get released. 

Likewise, a detainee - for whom the government claimed that upon release he promised 
to kill as many Americans as he could - was vohmtarily released by the government. That is the 
story of Abdallah Saleh Ali Al Ajmi, known as detainee lSN 220. He 'lost' his Combat Status 
Review Tribunal and the government claimed that he threatened to kill Americans when 
released. Then, the government released him. Following his release, ISN 220 was involved in a 
suicide attack in Traq. 

The story of the detention and release of lSN 220 demonstrates the same administrative 
incompetence as is demonstrated by the refusal to release known innocents at Guantanamo Bay, 
Murat Kumaz and U ighurs. 

The government has argued in the past that United States District Courts cannot process 
these matters because the infonnation relevant to such detennination is classified. However, the 
government had total control over the classified infonnation about every detainee. Yet it did not 
affect the decision to release lSN 220, nor the decision to continue detention of 55% of the 
detainees which were never accused of committing any hostile acts against the government or its 
allies. 

In July of 2007 the Department of Defense claimed that it had, without the benefit of any 
oversight or process of any kind, released 30 detainees who had rettlrned to the fight. According 
to the Department of Defense, this proved that the prisoners at Guantanamo deserved no process. 
However, the release of 30 alleged recidivists speaks to the failure of the Department of 
Defense's process of reviewing detainees. 

Tn reporting the number of alleged recidivists, the Department of Defense failed by 
reporting misleading if not inaccurate infonnation. Most of the detainees alleged to have 
returned to the battlefield either 1) were never in Guantanamo or 2) never returned to the 
battlefield or, in some cases, 3) were never on a battlefield, whether before or after Guantanamo 
- if they had ever been in Guantanamo at all. 

Every fact points to the dramatic failure of the administrative process that detained the 
wrong people and released TSN 220. Whatever classified fact caused the government to release 
ISN 220 may not have persuaded the judicial branch of the government. A habeas corpus review 
at the outset of his confinement might have remedied all the ills of this process. 

The secrecy of the Department of Defense's decision to release Al AJmi, and to refuse to 
release other detainees who should not have been there in the first instance, is just one further 
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problem that a legitimate Judicial determination would avoid. If habeas litigation were available 
to detainees, then the Department of Defense would be accountable for flawed decisions to 
release or continue to detain those in Guantanamo. 

1. Background 

As is the standard procedure, The Seton Hall Center for Policy and Research accepted as 
truth everything that the government said about any of the detainees at Guantanamo. So, for 
example, if the government identified a detainee as a "fighter for" the Taliban, then it is 
accepted, for the purpose of the report, that the detainee was a fighter for the Taliban. 

Who has heen detained il1 Gual1tal1amo? 

A review of all of the unclassified Combat Status Review Tribunal summaries of the 
classified evidence 1 against all of those detained in Guantanamo as of the beginning ofthe CSR T 
process produced a profile. These summaries of evidence comprise the government's summaries 
of its classified infonnation pertaining to each detainee. 

That profile, which has never been disputed by the Department of Defense, revealed that: 

1. Ninety two percent of the detainees at Guantanamo were specifically l10t accused of 
being "fighters for" anyone 

2. Fifty five percent were not accused of having committed any hostile acts against United 
States or coalition forces. 

3 Ninety five percent were not captured by United States forces; 
4. Twelve percent were alleged to have been present in the Tora Bora region of 

Afghanistan. 
5. Four percent were accused of having been on a battlefield. 
6 Only one (I) detainee was captured by United States force on any battlefield 

Percentage of Detainees Identified as Fighters 

1 First report 

IZJFlghterfor 

CAssoclaied 
'MthlMember/NoneAlleged 

3 

3b Hostile Acts Among All Detainees 

45% 1!'lI3b Hostile Act 

IINo3b HosllleAcl 
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Percentage of Detainee Records Referencing Tora 
Bora 

liI~ntlooorToraE'ora 

IIfb~ntionofTCfaBora 

Percentage of Detainees Identified on "Battlefield" 

Exactly four detainees were Taliban fighters who were fighting in the Tora Bora fight 
Detainee TSN 220 was one of them. What happened to the other three is shrouded in Department 
of Defense secrecy. 

Fighters for Taliban in Tara Bora 

1% 

The administrative tribunals, operating entirely on secret 'evidence,' found every single 
detainee - every one - to have been an enemy combatant, even though some detainees were very 
clearly not so. 

No Hearing Hearings: lhe CSRl' 

Tn the wake of the Supreme Court's decision that the United States Government must 
provide adequate procedures to assess the appropriateness of continued detention of individuals 
held by the Government at Guantimamo Bay, Cuba, the Department of Defense established the 
Combatant Status Review Tribunals ("CSRT') to perform this mission. Seton Hall conducted a 
comprehensive analysis of the eRST proceedings. Like prior reports, it is based exclusively 
upon Defense Department documents. Most of these documents were released as a result of legal 
compulsion, either because of an Associated Press Freedom of Information request or in 
compliance with orders issued by the United States District Court in habeas corpus proceedings 
brought on behalf of detainees. Like prior reports, "No Hearing Hearings" is limited by the 
information available. 

The Report documents the following 

I) The Government did not produce any witnesses in any hearing and did not present 
any documentary evidence to the detainee prior to the hearing in 96% of the cases. 
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2) The only document that the detainee is always presented with is the summary of 
classified evidence, but the Tribunal characterized this summary before it as 
"conclusory" and not persuasive. 

3) The detainee's only knowledge of the reasons the Government considered him to be 
an enemy com batant was the summary of the evidence. 

4) The Government's classified evidence was always presumed to be reliable and valid 

5) In 48% of the cases, the Government also relied on unclassified evidence, but, like 
the classified evidence, this unclassified evidence was almost always withheld from 
the detainee. 

6) At least 55% of the detainees sought either to inspect the classified evidence or to 
present exculpatory evidence in the form of witnesses and/or documents. 

a. All requests by detainees to inspect the classified evidence were denied 
b. All requests by detainees for witnesses not already detained in Guantimamo 

were denied. 
c. Requests by detainees for witnesses detained in Guantimamo were denied in 

74% of the cases. In the remaining 26% of the cases, 22% of the detainees 
were permitted to call some witnesses and 4% were permitted to call all of the 
witnesses that they requested. 

d. Among detainees that participated, requests by detainees to produce 
documentary evidence were denied in 60% of the cases. In 25% of the 
hearings, the detainees were permitted to produce all of their requested 
documentary evidence; and in 15% of the hearings, the detainees were 
permitted to produce some of their documentary evidence. 

7) The only documentary evidence that the detainees were allowed to produce was from 
family and friends 

8) Detainees did not always participate in their hearings. When considering all the 
hearings, 89% of the time no evidence was presented on behalf of the detainee 

9) The Tribunal's decision was made on the same day as the hearing in 81 % of the 
cases. 

10) The CSRT procedures recommended that the Government have an attorney present at 
the hearing; the same procedures deny the detainees any right to a lawyer 

1 1) Instead of a lawyer, the detainee was assi~,'lled a "personal representative," whose 
role, both in theory and practice, was minimal. 

12) With respect to preparation for the hearing, in most cases, the personal representative 
met with the detainee only once (78%) for no more than 90 minutes (80%) only a 
week before the hearing (79%). 
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13) At the end of the hearing, the personal representative failed to exercise his right to 
comment on the decision in 98% of the cases, 

a. During the hearing; the personal representative said nothing 12% of the time. 
b. During the hearing; the personal representative did not make any substantive 

statements in 36% of the cases; and 
c. Tn the 52% of the cases where the personal representative did make 

substantive comments, those comments sometimes advocated for the 
Government. 

14)ln three of the 102 CSRT returns reviewed, the Tribunal found the detainee to be 
not/no-longer an enemy combatant. Tn each case, the Defense Department ordered a 
new Tribunal convened, and the detainee was then found to be an enemy combatant. 
Tn one instance, a detainee was f01llld to no longer be an enemy combatant by two 
Tribunals, before a third Tribunal was convened which then found the detainee to be 
an enemy corn batant. 

IS) When a detainee was initially found not/no-longer to be an enemy combatant: 

a. The detainee was not told of his favorable decision; 
b. There is no indication that the detainee was informed of or participated in the 

second (or third) hearings; 
c. The record of the decision finding the detainee not/no-longer to be an enemy 

combatant is incomplete. 

The Combat Status Review T rib1lllal process was designed to find all detainees to have 
been enemy combatants even though many were not and never had been. 

The Seton Hall Center for Policy and Research's first study revealed that the 
government's own data showed that a maJority of the detainees did not meet the standards of the 
infamous "worst of the worst" threshold, first coined by then-Secretary of Defense Donald 
Rumsfeld. Furthermore, the Seton Hall study undercut the claim that every detainee was 
properly detained in the first instance. 

The first study neither contended that everyone at Guantanarno Bay was innocent nor 
that, following a fair trial, there would be no detainees who would be declared criminals and 
appropriately sentenced. The Seton Hall Center for Policy and Research, rather, pointed out the 
government's justification for denying any detainee any hearing before any Article III judge was 
entirely unsupportable. 

The Department of Defense has long relied upon the premise of "battlefield capture" to 
justify the indefinite detention of so-called "enemy combatants" at Guantimamo Bay, even 
though the vast majority of the detainees were never on a battlefield - according to Department 
of Defense documents. The "battlefield capture" proposition-although proven false in almost 
all cases-has been an important proposition for the Department of Defense, which has used it to 
frame detainee status as a military question as to which the Department of Defense should be 
granted considerable deference. 
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Government officials have also repeatedly claimed that ex-detainees have "returned to 
the battlefield," where they have been re-captured or killed. Implicit in the Goverurnent's claim 
that detainees have "returned to the battlefield" is the notion that those detainees had been on a 
battlefield prior to their detention in Guantimamo. 

Revealed by the Department of Defense data, however, is that: 

only twenty-one (21)-or four percent (4%)-of 516 Combatant Status Review 
Tribunal unclassified summaries of the evidence alleged that a detainee had ever been 
on any battlefield; 
only twenty-four (24)-or five percent (5%)-ofunclassified summaries alleged that 
a detainee had been captured by United States forces; and 
exactly one (1) of 516 lUlciassified summaries alleged that a detainee was captured by 
United States forces on a battlefield. 

The Government's claim that the detainees "were picked up on the battlefield, fighting 
American forces, trying to kill American forces," fails to comport with the Department of 
Defense's own data, with the possible exception of detainee ISN 220. Neither does its claim that 
former detainees have "returned to the fight" The Department of Defense has publicly insisted 
that "just short of thirty" former Guantimamo detainees have "returned" to the battlefield, where 
they have been re-captured or killed. However, the Department of Defense's most recent press 
release described at most fifteen (15) possible recidivists, and has identified only seven (7) of 
these individuals by name. 

On July 12, 2007, the Department of Defense issued a press release indicating that 
detainees who had been released from Guantanamo had returned to fight American forces. The 
July 2007 news release contains a preamble followed by brief descriptions of the Government's 
bases for asserting that each of seven identified "recidivists" has "returned to the fight" The 
preamble, in relevant part, reads as follows: 

Fonner Guantanamo Detainees who have returned to the fight: 

Our reports indicate that at least 30 former GTMO detainees have taken 
part in anti-coalition militant activities after leaving U.S. detention. Some 
have subsequently been killed in combat in Afghanistan 

Although the US Government does not generally track ex-GTMO 
detainees after repatriation or resettlement, we are aware of dozens of 
cases where they have returned to militant activities, participated in anti
US propaganda or other activities through intelligence gathering and 
media reports. (Examples Mehsud suicide bombing in Pakistan; Tipton 
Three and the Road to Guantimamo; U ighurs in Albania). 

The following seven fonner detainees are a few examples of the 30; each 
returned to combat against the US and its allies after being released from 
Guantimamo. 
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With this preamble, interestingly, the Department of Defense abandons its oft-repeated 
allegation that at least thirty (30) fonner detainees have "rehrrned to the battlefield" in favor of 
the far less sensational allegation that "at least 30 fonner GTMO detainees have taken part in 
anti-coalition militant activities after leaving U. S. detention. ,,2 

"Returned to the battlefield" is unambiguous, and describes-clearly and without 
qualification-an act of aggression or war against the United States, or at least against its 
interests. In contrast, it is not clear on its face whether the use of the phrase "anti-coalition 
militant activities" is intended to embrace only overt, military, hostile action taken by the fonner 
detainee, or rather to extend to include activities that are political in nature. Further review of the 
preamble and the news release as a whole reveals that it is this latter meaning that prevails-and 
thus the shift from "rehlrn to the battlefield," to "return to militant activities" reflects a wholesale 
retreat from the claim that thirty (30) ex-detainees have taken up arms against the United States 
or its coalition partners. 

The Department of Defense's retreat from "return to the battlefield" is signaled, in 
particular, by the Department's assertion that it is "aware of dozens of cases where they have 
relUrned 10 mililant aclil'ilies, participated in anli-USpropaganda or other activities[.],,3 

Although the "anti-US propaganda" to which the news release refers is not militant by 
even the most extended meaning of the tenn, the Department of Defense apparently designates it 
as such, and is consequently able to sweep distinctly non-combatant activity under its new 
definition of "militant activities." 

According to the data provided by the Department of Defense: 

at least eight (8) of the fifteen (15) individuals alleged by the Government to have 
"returned to the fight" are accused of nothing more than speaking critically of the 
Government's detention policies; 
ten (10) of the individuals have neither been re-captured nor killed by anyone; 
and of the five (5) individuals who are alleged to have been re-captured or killed, the 
names of two (2) do not appear on the list of individuals who have at any time been 
detained at Guantimamo, and the remaining three (3) include one (1) individual who 
was killed in an apartment complex in Russia by local authorities and one (1) who is 
not listed among fonner Guantimamo detainees but who, after his death, has been 
alleged to have been detained under a different name. Thus, the data provided by the 
Department of Defense indicates that every public statement made by Department of 
Defense of Ii cia Is regarding the number of detainees who have been released and 
thereafter killed or re-captured on the battlefield was false. 

As a result, the Uighurs in Albania and "The Tipton Three,"-who, upon release from 
Guantimamo, have publicly criticized the way they were treated at the hands of the United 
States-are deemed to have participated in "anti-coalition militant activities" despite having 
neither "returned to a battlefield" nor committed any hostile acts whatsoever. "The Tipton 
Three" have been living in their native England since their release. The Uighurs remained in an 

, Emphasis added. 
, Emphasis added. 
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Albanian refugee camp until relatively recently; they now have been resettled in apartments in 
Tirana-except for one, who lives with his sister in Sweden and has applied for permanent 
refugee status. Despite having been neither re-captured nor killed, these eight (8) individuals are 
swept under the banner of fonner Guantimamo detainees who have "returned to the fight" 

Even as the Department of Defense attempts to qualify its public statements that thirty 
former Guant:'mamo detainees have "returned to the fight," and to widen its lens far beyond the 
battlefield, it still reaches at most fit1:een (15) individuals-only half its stated total of 
Guantanamo recidivists. 

The Department of Defense declaims their competence by boasting of their failures. 
"Although the US Government does not generally track ex-GTMO detainees at1:er repatriation or 
resettlement ... " This is a remarkable statement that goes directly to the question of competence 
and to our national security, if the government is correct that anyone from Guantanamo actually 
did return to the fight 

The case of ISN 220 is the ultimate failure to protect national security. The government 
records of ISN 220's CSRT and ARB claimed that he specifically identified himself as a terrorist 
and even warned the government that he would kill Americans as soon as he was released. As a 
result, The CSRT evaluated ISN 220 as a threat and the ARB recommended that his detention 
continue. 

Following his ARB, the Department of Defense inexplicably released ISN 220. 

2. The Failure of the Combat Status Review Tribunals 

Uniled Siaies l'. Rasul and Hamdi 1'. Rum.1fefd were decided on June 28, 2004. The 
Department of Defense issued Establishing and Implementing Orders on July 7 and 29, 2004, 
respectively . .) Guantanamo personnel hand-delivered a letter to every detainee, advising him both 
of the upcoming Combatant Status Review Tribunal and of his right, independent of the CSRT, 
to file a habeas corpus suit in United States District Court5 

The entire CSRT procedures were promulgated in only 32 days. As the CSRI's were 
being convened in Guantimamo, the Department of Defense was responding to habeas 
proceeding in federal court. The government implemented, begirming in AUb'l.lst 2004, the CSRT 
in an attempt to provide the hearing that detainees were entitled to under Rasul. In October of 
2004 the Defense Department advised the Court that the CSRI's were being processed and 
described the process that each detainee was being provided. The goal was to demonstrate that, 
since a sufficient hearing had been held for each detainee, no habeas hearing by a federal court 
was required. 

-4 Paul Vlolrowi1/., Order Fstahlishing romhatant Status Review Trihuna! (Jul. 7,20(4), 
http:!;'v,,,,,, .dcfcnsclink.lflillllc'\Ys/Ju1200-J./d20040 707rcyicw. pdf; Gordon England, Implementation q/" 
Comba/anl Slalu:-; Review Tribunal Procedures/or l!.-nemy Comba/ants Delained al Us. Naval Base 
Gllanlal1amo Bay, Cuba (Jul. 29, 2(04). http://m,w.defenselink.milinews/Ju12004/d20040730comb.pdf. 
5 While the righllo proceed in federal courl ma) have been exlinguished by lhe Military Commissions Act 01' 2006. 
Pub. L No. 109-366, the meaning and constitutionality of that statute is not addressed by the present Report. 
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According to the CSRT procedures established in the July 29, 2001 memo, prior to the 
commencement of any CSRT proceeding, the classified evidence relevant to that detainee had to 
be reviewed, a "summary of evidence" prepared, a personal representative appointed for the 
detainee, the personal representative had to meet with the detainee, and a Tribunal impaneled. 
One of the earliest, and possibly the first hearing, according to Department of Defense records, 
was that of TSN 220 which was held on AUb'lJst 2, 2004 6 For that first hearing, the personal 
representative met with the detainee on July 31, 2004, two days after the CSRT procedures were 
promulgated. This was the only meeting between this detainee and his personal representative 
and it lasted only 10 minutes, including translation time. On Monday, August 2,2004, two days 
after the meeting between the personal representative and the detainee, the CSRT Tribunal was 
empanelled, the hearing held, the classified evidence evaluated and the decision issued. This 
detainee did not participate in his CSRT hearing. 

The remainder of the habeas detainees whose CSRT returns were in the 102 considered in 
this report was processed rapidly 49% of the hearings were held and decisions reached by 
September 30, 70% by October 31, and fully 96% were completed by the end of November 
2004. This haste can be seen not only in the scheduling of the hearing but in the speed with 
which the Tribunals declared a verdict. Among the 102, in 81 % of the cases, the decision was 
reached the same day as the hearing. 

Merely Ill'o days after the Department of Defense promulgated the CSRT procedures, the 
Combat Status Review Tribunal declared ISN 220 to be an enemy combatant. The Tribunal held 
that he was a fighter for the Taliban who engaged in hostilities against either the United States 
or any of its coalition partners. The Tribunal based its first finding that ISN 220 was a Taliban 
fighter on two incidents - first, he went A WOL from the Kuwaiti military so that he could travel 
to Afghanistan to participate in the Jihad and second, the Taliban's issuance to TSN 220 of an 
AK-47, ammunition, and hand grenades. As for the latter finding, the Tribunal considered 
allegations of five events to conclude that ISN 220 engaged in hostilities-he admitted that he 
fought with the Taliban in the Bagram area of Afghanistan; the Taliban placed him in a defensive 
position to block the Northern alliance; he spent eight months on the front line at the Aiubi 
Center in Afghanistan; he participated in two or three fire fights against the Northern Alliance; 
and he retreated to the Tora Bora region, and was later captured while attempting to escape to 
Pakistan. 

Less than a year later, May 1 I, 2005, the Administrative Review Board of the 
Department of Defense affirmed the CSRT assessments and decided that ISN 220 should be 
further detained. Even with the extraordinary redaction of the Review Board's report, it appears 
clear that ample evidence existed for these assessments and the recommendation for continued 
detention7 Specifically, a government memorandum prepared for the Administrative Review 
Board, identified three factors that favored continued detention for TSN 220--1) he is a Taliban 
Fighter; 2) he participated in military operations against the coalition; and 3) he is committed to 

6 Mr. Abdullah Saleh Ati Ai Ajmi, ISN #220, is represented by counsel in habeas litigation. He represents 
one oUhe 35 detainees who refused to participate in the CSRT process but whose Full CSRT Relum was 
obtained by his attorney under court order in the habeas litigation. 
7 "The preponderance of the information presented to the ARB supports rREDACTEDl .. " ISN 220. 
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Jihad8 Moreover, the ARB primarily relied upon two factual bases for its conclusion that ISN 
220 was committed to Jihad: 

I. "[ISN 220] went AWOL [from the Kuwaiti military] because he wanted to 
participate in the jihad in Afghanistan but could not get leave from the 
military"" 

2. "In Aug 2004, [ISN 220] wanted to make sure that when the case goes before 
the Tribunal, they know that he is a Jihadist, an enemy combatant, and that 
he will kill as many Americans as he possibly can." (Emphasis added)lO 

Furthermore, the ARB found ISN 220's behavior while detained as "aggressive and 
non-compliant."ll This conduct resulted in ISN 220 being held in Guantanamo's disciplinary 
block throughout his entire stay. Consequently, the ARB concluded that he should continue to 
be detained at Guantanamo. 

3. West Point's Conclusions of the lSN 220 Report Found lSN 220 to be in the Highest 
Level of Dangerousness 

In 2007, the Pentagon commissioned West Point to produce a report responsive to The 
Seton Hall Center for Policy and Research's first report. The West Point report, issued under the 
aegis of its Combating Terrorism Center (CTC), was designed to address what the CTC authors 
believed to be the most problematic portion of the Seton Hall Center for Policy and Research 
report -- that portion which, relying upon the government's own data, stated that 55% of the 
detainees had not been accused of engaging in a single hostile act against the United States or 
allied forces. The CTC report created four levels of dangerousness based upon several factors 
identified by the authors. The CTC dangerousness categories were intended to aid the 
Department of Defense in evaluating the detainees. Employing its elaborate categorization 
scheme, the CTC concluded that all of the detainees but six (116%) should be considered 
dangerous. 

West Point's highest classification of dangerousness is Level I, where the detainee is a 
demonstrated threat as an enemy combatant This assessment is grounded in detainee conduct 
involving participation or preparation in direct hostilities against the United States.'2 Under this 
rubric, ISN 220' s purported pre-detention conduct satisfied West Point's Level 1 classification. 

Under Level I, "demonstrated threat" category, West Point proffers four variables, one of 
which must be attributable to a detainee to fulfill the status of this highest category. The 
variables are "hostilities," "fighter," "training camps," and "combat weapons." West Point 

S CrHics have challenged the goyemrnenr s use or the word Jihad 111 this context, noting that Jihad can mean many 
things, many of ,,,hieh are the opposite of criminal conduct. Tn this case, howeyer, the govemment defines its use of 
Jihad in this circumstance. 
<, ISN 220. CSRT j~52. 

10 Jarrett Brachman, et aI., Combating Terrorism Ctr., An Assessment of516 Combatant Status Reviel1<' 
li'lb1lnal (CSR1) Unclal'Sifled S1Immanes (2007) (hereinafter "WP Report') 
11 TSN 220, Administralive Revie\\ Board (hereinafter "ARB"') 952. 

12 Wesl Point defines hoslilities as "definillYely supporled or \-\'aged hostile activities against US/Coalilioll allies:' 
WP Report at 5. 
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enumerated a list of conduct indicating a detainee's demonstrative threat, which qualifies for 
Levell 

This included evidence of participation and/or planning of direct 
hostile acts and supporting hostile acts; performing the role of a 
fighter in support of a terrorist group; participation in terrorist 
training camps; training and/or possession of combat weapons - in 
addition to or beyond small arms - such as RPG's, grenades, 
sniper rifles, explosives and lED' s. 13 

ISN 220's conduct satisfied three of the four variables that constitute a "demonstrated 
threat" in Levell Specifically, the report noted that his summary of evidence indicated that he 
was a Taliban fighter, that he supported or engaged in hostilities, and that he had possessed hand 
grenades. The report also found that ISN 220' s summary of evidence indicated an affiliation 
with the Taliban which qualified as a 'level two' factor and indicated a potential threat as an 
enemy combatant. Finally, ISN 220's summary of evidence indicated connections to specific 
members of al-Qa'ida or other extremist groups which indicated a 'level three' associated threat 
as an enemy combatant. 

The report also concluded that summaries of evidence that contained three or more of the 
four factors associated with a 'level one' threat made up only 25% of all of the records. Finally, 
the report found, through statistical analysis, that "evidence of performing the role of a fighter 
was the most statistically and substantively significant predictor of committing or participating in 
hostilities against the United States or Coalition Allies." 

4. ISN 220's Assessment as Compared to All Other Guantanamo Detainees 

While ISN 220 ended up being released, other detainees, whose CSRT evaluations 
contained less damaging evidence and fewer instances of dangerousness than ISN 220, were not 
released. Take, for instance, Dawd Gul - ISN 530, who received a CSRT review on July 29, 
2004 The CSRT determined Gul to be an enemy combatant The following is the entire 
unclassified summary of evidence for Gul: 

a. Detainee is associated with the Taliban 
I) The detainee indicates that he was conscripted into the T aliban. 

b. Detainee engaged in hostilities against the US or its coalition partners. 
I) The detainee admits he was a cook's assistant for Taliban forces in Narim, 

Afghanistan under the command of Haji Mullah Baki. 
2) Detainee fled from Narim to Kabul during the Northern Alliance attack and 

surrendered to the Northern Alliance.26 

All declassified inforrnation supports the conclusion that this detainee remains at 
Guantanamo Bay, even now, three years after the release ofISN 220. 

n ld. at 10. 
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The Tribunal's only evidence for Dawd Gul's detainment was that he "indicate[d] that he 
was conscripted into the Taliban;" "admit[ted] he was a cook's assistant for Taliban forces in 
Narim;" and "fled from Narim to Kabul during the Northern Alliance attack and surrendered to 
the Northern Alliance."'') Furthermore, it is uncertain whether Dawd Gul ever had a hearing by 
the ARB. As of now, because of the secrecy of the Department of Defense, it is unknown 
whether Dawd Gul remains in detention at Guantanamo. 

5. Government Intelligence 

The government never publicly offered its justification for releasing lSN 220. Did the 
government simply ignore not only its intelligence but also its own conclusion that ISN 220 
presented the highest threat level? If so, such a decision signals the possibility that the 
government doubted its own intelligence regarding ISN 220. If this is the case, it raises the 
spectre that the evidence on the many other Guantanamo detainees is also unreliable, and that the 
government knows it. Such an earth-shattering claim, if true, would shake the very foundations 
of the government's intelligence. 

Or perhaps the government simply believed its evidence to be insuHicient, the assigned 
threat level to be therefore incorrect, and continued retention of lSN 220 in Guantanamo to be 
wrong 

It could be that the U.S. government released TSN 220 pursuant to a "diplomatic 
arrangemenf,15 with ISN 220's host country-Kuwait. If the government was confident in the 
intelligence it had gathered about lSN 220, his release, if by diplomatic channels, requires a 
thorough reconsideration of the processes by which diplomatic releases are granted. If the 
government was not confident in the intelligence it had gathered about lSN 220, it raises other 
questions related to his CSRT and ARB determinations. 

No matter what the reason for ISN 220's release, the outcome undermines any confidence 
in the system by which the government determines who shall be released, and who deserves 
apparently indefinite detention 

Conclusion 

The United States is unjustly imprisoning many detainees against whom there is little if 
any credible evidence that they were enemy combatants, even while it releases detainees who 
may present real danger to its citizens. Courts and lawyers continue to be excluded from the 
processes the govern Guantanamo and neither the courts nor the lawyers had any role in 
government's decision to release ISN 220. 

The Department of Defense and members of the Executive Branch have repeatedly 
defended Guantanamo as an essential portal for intelligence gathering and a stopgap in 
protecting our national security from those they claimed were unquestionably dangerous. But we 
know that even while the government releases people whom the government claims are 
intending to kill Americans, Guantanamo even now holds hundreds of people whose detention is 

14 CSRT. 452, ISN 53U. 
" "Ex-Guantanamo Detainee Joined Iraq Suicide Attack," The Washington Post, May 8,2008. 
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unwarranted. The processes for evaluating Guantanamo detention fails completely with respect 
to both ends - intelligence gathering and protecting the United States' national interests and 
citizemy 

14 
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Former Guantanamo Detainees who have returned to the fight: 

Our reports indicate that at least 30 former GTMO detainees have taken part in anti-coalition 
militant activities after leaving U.S. detention. Some have subsequently been killed in combat in 
Afghanistan. 

These former detainees successfully lied to US officials, sometimes for over three years. Many 

detainees later identified as having returned to fight against the U.S. with terrorists falsely 
claimed to be farmers, truck drivers, cooks, small-scale merchants, or low-level combatants. 

Other common cover stories include going to Afghanistan to buy medicines, to teach the Koran, 
or to find a wife. Many of these stories appear so often, and are subsequently proven false that 

we can only conclude they are part of their terrorist training. 

Although the US government does not generally track ex-GTMO detainees after repatriation or 
resettlement, we are aware of dozens of cases where they have returned to militant activities, 

participated in anti-US propaganda or other activities through intelligence gathering and media 
reports. (Examples: Mehsud suicide bombing in Pakistan; Tipton Three and the Road to 

Guantanamo; Uighurs in Albania) 

The following seven former detainees are a few examples of the 30; each returned to combat 

against the US and its allies after being released from Guantanamo. 

Mohamed Yusif Yaqub AKA Mullah Shazada: 
After his release from GTMO on May 8, 2003, Shazada assumed control of Taliban operations in 

Southern Afghanistan. In this role, his activities reportedly included the organization and 
execution of a jailbreak in Kandahar, and a nearly successful capture of the border town of Spin 
Boldak. Shazada was killed on May 7, 2004 while fighting against US forces. At the time of his 

release, the US had no indication that he was a member of any terrorist organization or posed a 
risk to US or allied interests. 

Abdullah Mehsud: 
Mehsud was captured in northern Afghanistan in late 2001 and held until March of 2004. After 
his release he went back to the fight, becoming a militant leader within the Mehsud tribe in 

southern Waziristan. We have since discovered that he had been associated with the Taliban 
since his teen years and has been described as an al Qaida-linked facilitator. In mid-October 

2004, Mehsud directed the kidnapping oftwo Chinese engineers in Pakistan. During rescue 
operations by Pakistani forces, a kidnapper shot one ofthe hostages. Five of the kidnappers 

were killed. Mehsud was not among them. In July 2007, Mehsud carried out a suicide bombing 
as Pakistani Police closed in on his position. Over 1,000 people are reported to have attended 
his funeral services. 

Maulavi Abdul Ghaffar: 
After being captured in early 2002 and held at GTMO for eight months, Ghaffar reportedly 
became the Taliban's regional commander in Uruzgan and Helmand provinces, carrying out 

attacks on US and Afghan forces. On September 25, 2004, while planning an attack against 
Afghan police, Ghaffar and two of his men were killed in a raid by Afghan security forces. 
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Mohammed Ismail: 
Ismail was released from GTMO in 2004. During a press interview after his release, he described 

the Americans saying, "they gave me a good time in Cuba. They were very nice to me, giving me 
English lessons." He concluded his interview saying he would have to find work once he finished 

visiting all his relatives. He was recaptured four months later in May 2004, participating in an 
attack on US forces near Kandahar. At the time of his recapture, Ismail carried a letter 

confirming his status as a Taliban member in good standing. 

Abdul Rahman Noor: 

Noor was released in July of 2003, and has since participated in fighting against US forces near 
Kandahar. After his release, Noor was identified as the person in an October 7, 2001, video 
interview with al-Jazeerah TV network, wherein he is identified as the "deputy defense minister 

of the Taliban." In this interview, he described the defensive position of the mujahideen and 

claimed they had recently downed an airplane. 

Mohammed Nayim Farouq: 
After his release from US custody in July 2003, Farouq quickly renewed his association with 
Taliban and al-Qaida members and has since become re-involved in anti-Coalition militant 

activity. 

Ruslan Odizhev: 
Killed by Russian forces June 2007, shot along with another man in Nalchik, the capital of the 
tiny North Caucasus republic of Kabardino-Balkaria. Odizhev, born in 1973, was included in a 

report earlier this year by the New York-based Human Rights Watch on the alleged abuse in 
Russia of seven former inmates of the Guantanamo Bay prison after Washington handed them 
back to Moscow in 2004. 

As the facts surrounding the ex-GTMO detainees indicate, there is an implied future risk to US 

and allied interests with every detainee who is released or transferred. 
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• • 
Combatant Status Re.iew Board 

TO: Per~onal Representative 

fROM: Recorder 

Subject: Summary of Evidence for Combatant Status Review Tribunal - AL AJMI, Abdallah 
Salih Ali 

:2'1 :r/JL 03 
1. Under the provisions of the Department ofthc Navy Memorandum, dated ~ 
implementation of Combatant Status Review Tribunal Procedures for Enemy Combatant. 
Detained at Guantanamo Bay Naval Base Cuba, a Tribunal has been appointed to review the 
detainee's designation as an enemy combatant. 

2. An enemy combatant has been defined as "an individual who was part of or supporting the 
'Ialiban or al Qaid. forces, or assoeiated forces that are engaged in hostilities against the United 
States or its coalition partners. This includes any person who committed a belligerent act or has 
directly supported hostilities in aid of enemy armed forces." 

3. The United States Government has previously determined that the detainee is an enemy 
combatant. This determination is based on information possessed by the United States that 
indicates that he was a fighter for the Taliban and engaged in hostilities against the United States 
or its coalition partners. 

a. The detainee is a Taliban fighter: 

I. The detainee went AWOL from the Kuwaiti military in order to travel to 
Afghanistan to participate in the Jihad. 

2. The detainee was issued an AK-47, ammunition and hand grenades by the 
Taliban. 

b. The detainee participated in military operations against the coalition. 

1. The detainee admitted he was in Afghanistan fighting with the T.liban in the 
Bagram area. 

2. The detainee was placed in a defensive position by the Taliban in order to 
block the Northern Alliance. 

3. The detainee admitted spending eight months on the front line at the Aiubi 
Center, AF. 

4. The detainee admitted engaging in two or three fire fights with the Northern 
Alliance. 

5. The detainee retre.ted to the Tora Bora region of AF and was later captured as 
he attempted to escape to Pakistan. 

4. The detainee has the opportunity to contest his determination as an enemy combatant, The 
Tribunal will endeavor to arrange for the presence of any reasonably available witnesses or 
evidence that the detainee desires to call or introduce to prove that he is not an enemy combatant. 
The Tribunal President will determine the reasonable availability of evidence or witnesses. 

000237 
EXHIBIT .:ElL-
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UNCLASSIFIED 

, Department Df DefellH . 
Offtce fDr the Aclmillistratlve Review Df the Detention of Enemy 

CDmbatana at US Nan) Bue Guaatan8IDD Bay, c,.ba 

From: Presiding Offi= 

TD: AL AJMl, ABDALLAH SALm ALI 

Via: Assisting Military Officer 

SUBJECT: UNCLASSIFIED SUMMARY OF EVIDENCE FOR ADMINISTRATIVE 
REVIEW BOARD n.I TIlE CASE OF AL AJMI, ABDALLAH SALIH ALI 

1. An Administrative Review Board will be convened to review your cue to determine if your 
continued detention is necessary. 

2. The Administrative Review Board will conduct a comprebeDSive review of all reasonably 
available and relevllll information regarding your case. At the conclusion of Ibis review the Board 
will make a recommendation to: (1) release you to your home _ or to a third state; (2) 1mnsfer 
YDU to your home state, or a third state, with conditions agreed upon by thcl United States and your 
home state, or the third state; or (3) continue your detention under United States coll1IOl. 

3. The fDllowing primary factors favor continued detentiDn: 

A. Al Ajmi is a Taliban fighler: 

1. Al Ajmi went AWOL from the Kuwaiti military in order \0 travel to Afgbanistan to 
participate in the Jihad. 

2. Al Ajmi was issued an AK-41, ammunition and hand grenades by the Taliban. 

B. Al Ajmi participated in military operatiDns against the coalition. 

1. Al Ajmi admitted he was in Afghanistan fighting with the Taliban in the Bagram &rea. 

2. Al Ajmi was placed in a defensive position by the Taliban in order to block the 
Nortb= Alliance. 

3. Al Ajmi admitted spending eight months on the front lin. at the Aiubi Center, 
Afghanistan. 

4. Al Ajmi admitted engaging in two or three ~ fights with the Northern Alliance. EXHIBIT DMO- I 

UNCLASSIFIED 
Page 1 of2 
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UNCLASSIFIED 

s. AI Ajmi retreated to the Tora Bora region of Mgbanistm and was 1ater captured as he 
atICInpted to escape to Paki&tan. 

C. AI Ajmi is committed to jihad. 

I. AI Ajmi went AWOL because he wan!ed to participate in the jihad in Afghanistan but 
could not get Ie""" from the militaIy. 

2. Tn Aug 2004, Al AJmi wanted to make sure that when the case goes before the 
Tribtmal, they know !bat he now is a Jihadist, an enemy combamm, and that he will kill as many 
Americans as he possibly can. 

D. Upon arrival at 01MO, AI Ajmi has been constantly in trouble. AI Ajmi'. overall 
behavior has been aggressive and non-oomplialll, and he has resided in G1MO'. disciplinary blocks 
tbroughout bis detention. 

E. Based upon a review.of recommendations from U.S. agcru:ies and classified and unclassified 
documents, AI Ajmi is regarded as a continued threat to the United States and its Allies. 

4. The following primary factors favor release or transfer: 

No information available. 

s. Yau will be afforded a meaningful opportunity to be heard and to present information to the 
Board; this includes an opportuoity to be physically present at the proceeding. The Assisting Military 
Officer (AMO) will assist you in reviewing all relevlllrt and reasonably available unclassified 
information regardin, your case. The AMO is not an advocate for or against continued detention, 
nor may the AMO form a confideotial relatiollllhip with you or represent you in any other matter. 

UNCLASSIFIED 
Page 2 of2 
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;o@1.(JtI'!Fll . f ij ¥81l. 1 

(U) CLASSIFIED RECORD OF PROCEEDINGS AND BASIS FOR 
ADMlNlSlRATrvE REVIEW BOARD DECISION FOR ISN 220 

1. (U) Introduction 

(U) The Administrative Review Board (ARB) determined ISN 220011 •••••••• 
•••••••••. In reaching this determination, the ARB considered both classified 
and unclassified infonnation. The following is an account of the proceedings and the factors the 
ARB used in making its determination. 

2, (U) Synopsis of Proceedings 

(U) Tne ARB was convened and began its proceedings with. the Enemy Combatant (EC) present. 
The Designated Military Officer (DMO) presented th.e unclassified summary in written fonn 
followed with an oral silmmary of the unclassified primary metors to retain the EC and the 
primary metors for release. The Assisting Military OffICer (AMO) presented the Enemy 
Combatant Notification as exhibit EC-A and the Enemy Combatant Election Fonn indicating the 
EC elected to participate, d!Xumented as exhibit EC-B. The AMO commented that the BC 
protested everything in the unclassified swnmary and wants to change all of his previous 
testimony. The BC addressed each item on the unclassified summary> followed by the ARB 
asking questions concerning tnc BC's testimony. This dialogue is contained in the Summary of 
Enemy Combatant Testimony. The unclassified portion of tile proceeding was adjourned. The 
ARB moved to the classified portion of the session and the DMO presented the classified 
summary. The ARB members had no questions and the session was closed for deliberation. 

3. (U) Primary DoeumeDts, AssessmeDIS, TestimoDY, aDd other CODsiderations by tbe 
Admillistrative Review Board 

(U) The ARB considered all relevant information and primary factors in the exhibits presented as 
Ee-B, DMO-l through DMO-17, and the testimony of the Be during the ARB session. 

(U) During the unclassified portion of the ARB. the Be claimed all the statements in the 
unclassified summary we~ Wltrue. He then attempted to offer an explanation for each item as 
documented in tne Summary of Enemy Combatant Testimony. The ARB considers that tne EC 
brought no substantial evidence in his testimony to refute the established documentation of 
various agencies; evidence he previously admitted to. 

ISN 220 
Enclosure (4) 
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(U) The following assessments considered by the ARB are swnmarized as follows: 

4. (U) Dise.S$ion of the primary ladora (indlldinll intelligeoee valDe and law enlorcement 
vallie of the Enerny CombataDt). 

(U) The prepondetance of the information presented to the ARB SUPPOlt 

, •••• !!!!!~. The ARB considered the following key indicators from JOlot JasK l'orce 
Guantanamo (ITF·GTMO), DASD-DA. CIA. FBI and other agencies in the decision to assess 
.. I and in its recommendation 

ISN 220 
Enei05ure (4) 
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5. (U) CODliderations by the Adminilltrative Review Board 011 Enemy Combatant's 
requesh ror witness statements and home COUDtry statements provided throngh the United 
St.te, 

(U) The Ee is a citizen ofKuwail No home country statements were provided. Statements 
were provided by the Ee's lawyer and family members and ate included as Enclosure (7). 

41. (U) Consultations with the Adminilltrative Review Board Legal Advisor 

(U) There was /10 legal consultation prior to or dwinll the ARB session. 

7. (U) Coneluaions and ReCllmmendation of tile Administrative Review Board 

(U) Upon careful revIew of all the information presented, the ARB makes the following 
detennination and recommendation: 

8. (U) Dissenting Board Member'. report 

(U) There were no dissenting members in the decision. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Presiding Officer 

ISN 220 
Enclosure (4) 
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UNCLASSIFIED 

CGlnbatant Status Review Board 

TO: Personal Representative 

FROM: Recorder 

Subject: Swnmary of Evidence for Combatant Status Review Tribunal- Gul, Dawd 

I. Under the provisions of the Departnlent of the Navy Memorandum, dated 29 July 
2004, Implementation a/Combatant StatUS Review Tribunal Praredures/ar Enemy 
Combatanls Detained 01 Guantanama Bay Naval Base Cuba, a Tribunal has been 
appointcd to review the detainee's designation as on enemy combatant. 

2. An enemy combatant has been defmed as "an individual who was part of or 
supporting the Taliban or al Qaida forces, or associated forces that are engaged in 
hostilities against the United States or its coalition partners. ThiS.includes any person 
who committed a belligerent act or has directly supported hostilities in aid of enemy 
armed forces." 

3. The United States Government haS p~~~ioUsly determined that the detainee is on 
enemy combatant. This determination is based on information possessed by the United 
States that indicates that he associated \'(ith the Taliban and engaged in hostilities against 
the United States or its coalition partners. 

•. Detilirtet!'i.'Il,gociatcd with the Taliban. 

I. The delainee indicates thaI he was conscripted into the Taliban. 

O. Ddainet engaged iiI hostilities against the US or i\stbalition partners. 

Ii TI1'nJetainee admilS he was a cook', a".i~tlilit fur Taliban forces in 
Narirfi; Afghanistan under the command "rH·oji,MullahHoki. 

2, Deminee,fled frMtNatim to Kabul during'lIIiiiNbrthern Alliance 
attack and surrendered to the Northern Alliance. 

l : 1 ~ " • 

4. The detainee has the 6pt1ortllhily t6 conlest his designation as an.homy combatant. 
The TtibOtfa) will endeavor to alTange for the presence of any reasonably available 
witnesses or evidence that the detainee desires to caU or introduce to prove that he is not 
an enemycombaiarlt tbe"1'~lbUllliIiPr'e$ident will detetmine thtre"<lnable availability 
of evi<\ence or witneiis~5: . ,I 

000452 
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THE GUANTANAMO DETAINEES: THE GOVERNMENT'S STORY 
Professor MMk Denbe:lU.x· alld Joshua Denbcallx· 

All i/l/l.'rillllVlJOrl 

[X F.:CI ITIVE SU I\li\IARY 

The media and public fascinft,iOll \~ilh who is detained al Guanl&namO and why hns been 
fueled In large mcawre by the refusal of lhe Govemme-Ill . on Ihe grounds of national security, 10 
provide much information about the individuals and the charges againsllhem, The infomlalion 
available to dale has been anecdotal and erralir., drawn largely from interviews Wilh lhe f..w 
detainees who have b~n released or from SI"leml'fI1S or court filings by Ihei, &nomcys in Ihe 
pending ImheM ~"'rp".,- proceedingli 1ha1 th~ Governmem has nDl declared " classified."' 

This Report is the l"irs! elTon 10 provide a more de1ailed picture of who the Guam8namo 
detainees arc, how Ihe)' ended up there, and the pUrpIll1ed base~ for their en~my combatant 
designation , The data in this Report is based eotirely upon the United States Go~emmenfs own 
documents, I This Report provides a window in to the Govemmenfs success d.-taining only those 
that the President has called "the WOr.1I orthe worst ~ 

Among thedat3 revealed by tllis Repon 

Fifty-fh'c pertelll (55%) orlhe d~lainecs are nOI d~lernlined to ha~c conlmill~d any 
lto!iti1e ~cts again!itthe United States or its coalition allies, 

2 , Only 8%01' the detainl<e!i wille characterized as al Qaeda flgillers. Of the remaining 
detaine.:s, <I{Wo have no defini tive cO!1l1tttion with aJ Qaeda at all and 18% are have no definitive 
affiliation wi lh e1th ..... al Qaeda or the Taliban, 

3. TIt ... Government has detained numerous persons based OIl mere affiliations witlt 3 

large number of !tfoups that in fact, are not 011 the Dcpartmem of Homeland Security terrorist 
w3tchlist. Mon:tlver, tht nexus between such a detaillee and weh organizatiOlIS varies con~dCfllbly 
I::ighl percellt arc detained b«ause they are decmai 4 flghters lOr," 30% considered "members of;" ~ 
large majority- 6O"I.- are detained m~ely because they are"lI5soci3t~-d with" a IlrouPorgroups lite 
Government as&ens are telTQris\ Or!!llnizalions For 2% of lite prisoners tltei r nexus 10 an)' tcrrori!it 
group is unidentified. 

<I Only 5% of lite detainees were captured by United SIMes forces, 86% of the 
detainees were atTested by either Pakistan or tlte Nonhcnt A lIiance and tunted over 10 United StattS 
cuslody 

• "Tho DUlh" ... "'" 0011".<:1 fer 1\\II<k,",,,,,,,~ inG""", .. "",,",. 
, s.:.c,. Co",b~laJll Stat,,. RCI'\Cw Bo.nl LWo ... Rdca>c lial<: J.'"IOIII)' ZOO~. Fcbno:u) 20M. Mnrtb 200~, 

Apritll),lS ~ "d Ih" Final Relcaset\'ailal>lc alll"&lon Hall L.w Scholll libra') . /<.'~"a"'. NJ 
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This 86% of the detainees captu(ed by Pakistan Of the Northern Alliance were handed a"eT to the 
United States at 8 time in which the United Stat~s offered large bounties for capture or suspected 
enemies 

5 FinaHy, the population of persons deemed n01 to be enemy combatants - mostly 
Uighers - lIfl' in fact accused afmore scriOils aHegations than ilI!fC8t nIany perSOIlS still deemed to 
be enemy combatants. 

, 
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IN'fROOl ICTION 

The Uni ted Stat~s Govemmem detains over 500 individuals at Guantanamo Bay as S()<-c8l1ed 
" enemy combatan ts ," In !nempting todefl.'nd the ne<:~ssit)' of the GU8ntanamo detention camp. the 
Govenllnent has rOininciy referred this group 8S "the WCK'St of the I'/ors!" of the Government ' s 
enemies 1 The Government has dClninL'<l most these individuals for more Ihan four years. only 
approximately 10 have been charged with any crime relSh!d to violations oflhe laws of war The 
resl remain detained based on Ih~ Govenllnetll's OW!! conclosions, without prospect of a trial or 
jodicial hearing . During these lengthy detentions, the Government has had sofficicnltime for the 
GovernnlcnllO conclude wllether. in faci. Ihese m!!n were enenly combalantS and 10 documem ils 
rationale 

On March 28, 2002, in a D..-panmem of Defell~e briefing, SeerelaJ)' of Defen!\('. Donalrl 
Rurnsfeld »id 

As has been Ihe case in previous wa~. Ihe country thaI t~kes prison","" 
gcn<:r~lIy decides thaI they would prefer them n01 to gIl back 10 the 
banletie1d They detain those enemy combatants for the duration of the 
conflict. Tiley do so for the vet)' simple rea~on. wilich I would have thOl'gh! 
is obviou~ namely to keep them from going right back Bnd, in this case, 
killing more Americans and conducting more terrorist acts J 

nle R<:pon concludes. ho~ver. that the large majuri1)l of detainees neverpanicipated in any 
combat a:i!ain~t the United StateSQfl 8 balllefield. Therefore, while sett ing aside Iht'signifitanl legal 
and con~tillUional issues at stake in Ihe Guaotanamo litigation pr~n!ly being con!lidered in the 
fedeOlI coons, this Repon merel y addresses the factual basis underlying Ihe public representations 
regarding the-MalUS of the Guuntanall10 detainees. 

Pan I of Ihis Repon describes the SOIJrces and lillli l ation~ of lhe data analyzed here, Pan II 
describes the ' 'fmding.f' the Government has made The "finding!" in this sense. conStitutes the 
Governm~nt '~ detenninalion ,hat the-indi"idual in '1uest ion;~ an el\~lI1y ~on,batant. which;~ in lurn 
bas..>d on the Govemm~n($ classifications of terrorist groups, the Isscned connection of the 
individoal with the porponed terrorist groups, as well as the commission of "hostile acts," if any, 
that the Government has detennined an individl.l81 has commined Pan II I th~'1I !C~amines the 
evidence. illcluding sourc<:s for soch l.'Vidence. upon which the Government has relied in making 
Ihese findings P8n IV addresses the continued detention of individuals dct:mC'd IW/tO be enemy 

; T1", WasJ~ngIQ!1 !'mi. ,n an an",1c <tIlo..l Cktobo. 1J. 1002 qoo!<'d 5<'c1't11UY RunW'~ld as-ICnl~"1I 1l11! 
dcUlll"OO'C1 · ll., ,,'<l1Sl of ll""<l.st" In an ~~klod.llOd Dcotltbc:r21. ZOOl.!!" Po>I quocoo R.~r Adm. Mtn O. 
SlUflkbcO!.n o.l"'l~ Ol/OClor ofOpcmtlO1Ii fonlle JOII~ C~iof. of Starr. "'Thc~ are bad glt~~. ".". dn: 11., WolSI of 
U., "'IlI'St..al(l If kl OIlt Oil Ille Slteel. I~' ",ll g<l back to Ihe pm:.; lh ,*' of I" ;ug 10 kin A".,ric;tUS Md 011"1:111.' 
Don:lld RW'l$fdd Holds Ocf~11SI: {kparul"l: l~ IIncr"1&. (21102. Man::h 2S). FOOt Puli"cal Tr;.=npl\;. FtcIrlC"o'<X\ 
Ja"lIlII) to. 200(, from Le.xi'l-Nc':'. dalaba<c 

, Thrc:ll5 and Rcspo!ISCI.. 11"1: Octai""" •. SoIl'C Olla .. an.1nlO PrilO":", Will Be FIWd. Rllm.<fcld Sol)" 
(2002. O:tobc:. 23). ""'N .... York Tino:s. p l~ . RotnC"ooo Fcbrual} 1. 2006 frolll U,.,Is·N .. ,i. dal~~ 
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combatants, comrarin~ the Government ' 5 allegations 8!!;ainst such p<'rs()IIS to similar or more serirus 
allegal;on~ aga;n~t person~ still dl'emed to be "enemy combatants." 

I. THE DATA 

The dam i,l this Repon are basctl on wrinen d{'(erminations theGovemml'!1t has pruduclld fol' 
detBine<:s it has designated as enemy combatants.~ These written determinatioos were prepared 
following mililary heari ngs commenced in 2004, called Combatant StatUS Review Tribunals, 
designed to ascertain whether a detainee should continue to be dnssificd as an "enemy comhatant." 
The data arc obviously limited ! The data are framed in the Government's terms and therefore ~rC' 
flO more precise than the Government's categories permi t Final ly, the charges arc anonymrus in the 
sense Ihat the summaries upon which this iurenm report relics are nOI idemilied by na'ne or ISN for 
any a f lhc priSO<l~s . 11 is therefore nat possiblcatlhislime 10 determine which summary applies 10 
which prisoner 

Within Ihese limitaTions. however, theda!! are very powerfl,ll because tltory set forth thebes! 
case for the ~talus of the individuals the G\wemmcnt ha~ procused The duta revi .. '"Wf'd are the 
documents prepared by theGovemmem containing the evidence upon which theGovcmmenl relied 
in making its decision that these det8inees w~re enemy cumbatants, The Rt:parI ~ssumes lhat the 
information con tain~-d in lJ1e CSRT Summaries or Evidenc!: is an accurate description i]f the 
evidenc~ rel;~ upon by the Government to conclude that each prisoner is an ~'Iletny combatant. 

Such summaries weT!> filw by th~ Govenunelll against each individUlIi deu.inee' s in advance 
orlhe Combatant Status Review Tribuna! (eRST) hearing , 

, nle Ciks rt-'ic,,<:d ~'" '" aii;oh~ a, the So:IOQ H~lI La" Sc>hoot libolt). NcwllTk, /Ill 

' nlC~ is Olbc!<Irllacu""llIly ~il ttco"~)lilld ~ M dilT<tt:I~ uifonltalJOIi. Eltcl' prisol."aI 
(iUjU,,,,mI1]O "ho 113S l",d 5UIIH'OIriCS or r'I,dol"lOtl tHetl ag;H 1"61 lhellllW< II8<l ~n 1I~.nl:ll adll~,tistmtn'c ">alttJIKtll of 
tltecl"~s. "., procc>s is ,)"t a Contb3t811! Statu, R.,iewTribUJo.ll orCSRT. I"" ~=,.-.d ,he c1GtrSes o"d 
considcltd ,hell!. Son.:: Qf 'llOSC <IICIII)' Ikt,,'.-.;:c,; wh., "1'1: rcpn:st:'Ucd b)' counsel III potd~ 1~1b<:~ torpus Fc(kr,!l 
Di<!riC1 C.,,,ns \"" c fttC1"cd I whtn SO onk~ ~ li te> Frder.,l D'Sln" Coun Judge) ,tte classlfi<:d ~,o;j <k'cl:tssifi<:d 
poruon ofth. CSRT pnx:a:WIII'''', n ... CSRT proa:ed lngs "'" tlc:scribed ",CSRTn:'u= no: <k'cl~",ifi<:d PO""'" 
ofU.,,,,, CSRT "::,,,m>~..:: be,ng ",'ne""d aod plaa:d i .. " a <O "'1'",,,on di.l. baoc:, 

5 
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II. T HE GOVERNM .:NT 'S FIN DINGS OF EN .: i\IY COMIIATANT STAT US 

A. SlI'uc lurt o f t h t Go, 'c t nll1 ent 's Find ings 

As to each detaincc, the (;IWernmcnt providcs \\hat it denominates 3S a "§ummary of 
evidence" Each summary C()Il1ains Ihe following senlence: 

The United StalC"S Govemml'nt h3~ /ll'e"/ulllily cl,'lcrmi/lrdlhallhc delsi nee is 
an cncn'y combatan t. This dctenninalion is based on infomlation po~scsscd 
by the Unill~d SI3IL'S thai indicatcs that the detainee is .,. 

[Empha§is supplied] 

Since the Govemment had ~ previou sly dClemlined" that each detainee at Guantanamo Bay 
was an cnclllY combatam before the CSRT hearing. til e ·summary of evidencc" released by the 
GovemmCflt is not the Government's lIf/('}..'illi<JIls against each detainee but a summary of the 
Government' s I'ratV$ upon which the Government found that each detain~-e, is in fad, an enemy 
combatant. 

Each ~umm~ry of evidence has fO\JT numbered paragraphs. The Iirst6 and foorth1 are 
Jurisdictional Thesecond! paragraph sta tl'S the Gowmment' s defi nilion of "enemy combatant" for 
the purpose of the CSRT proceedings, 

The third para,b'fllph 5ummariJ:es the evidence Ihat 5ati sfied the Government that e!ch 
detainlX isan enemy combatant. Paragraph 3(8) is lhe Government's ddem"nat;on ofthe dctainee 
fC'18tion ship with B "defined terrorist organization: -" Puagmph 3(b) is the place in which 
Government 's fmds that a detai nee lias or h~s not co",miu~-d "hostile act s" against U,S orcoalitiol1 
forces, 

Forty f,v!.' percent of the time the Government concluded that the detainee committed J(b) 
hos1ile acts against United States or coal ition fOrceS' In thoS(' cases, there is a paragraph J(b) 
C"'I[3(b)") in th" CSRT .summary SQ Slating . Fifty fiv" percent (If th .. li111~, th .. Gowmmenl 

" Palllgr"l'h I: "lJ "d~r Ill< I'rm'jsions or Ill< Ikpan""". or~" No,,)' M<m(>r.u1d .. ,~ 11:11"" 2'1 1ul)' moo!, 
1~lrl~m'nlQOi"" ",T'oo"h,,,,,,,, ,"'111,,-' R(!\'Iev.' T"ih"""'/~~If6p "'''''''y ('"nb",,,,,,,' l>f'''in~ '" (iWUI""""'", 
I~' \,,,,'aJ /)11.<# II,h" . ~ Trib",.,t tIllS OOcn appo"liW 10 tc\1CW do<: octa"o<:c,' r dc!.Igr~,"on as ('n cn",n')' c;o n~lt~'u: 

• P:t~,grnph ~' "Tho de ... "". tla< II", o I'Po",uoi!)' \t) """IC:<I hi:s dclonnimliou '" an e,,,, ,,,:,' OQoobaia,1l 'I'Ilc 
Tribunal ,,·,11 o..x:t\'o rl<> arrnngefllf lho pr=,a ofa,,~ "",sorohly "'-3iLlblc ~'I .... """""n."'idc",,,, III", II", 
<kIa'""" dcsin:s to caii or i .. rod"c" 10 p<U\'. 111:11 )", i. nol an """"I) <"",ibam.. nle Trib,,,,,1 PlCSidcRi will 
<k1. n ,~ ,1e II " ~asor .. blc a, altabilltj of'" i<k""" or wil""'S!O:S,' 

, PaQg.r:lph 2: ' (A)n E""'n~ ConlbJlant 1\:" bc<:ndc"ncdas' jAln inrllndu. ... who waspru1 or Ql' .wppon",~ 
Iht T"liban 0 ' Ht Qacd3 rorr;c,;. iN' associated rorte!; Ih;~ aN c ngjl~'Ild in t~Hn ics ag.,i"" the Uniled SM!C5 '" U. 
I'QatihQO pan'ret$ nus "",tlOCks :lny pt:1'SI.I" "ho oouunil\e\I " bc ttlgcre,u JeI /I, has d,~I)' $\Ipponw lr»"tj, ;es ,n 
~id of ~""''')' foreca __ I&uphl"'~ $O 'PI't ~dl 

• Ma,~ of II" "dcr,ncd i.rrori~ o~'ti/.:rIK".I" "'fcrena:<! in II" CS RT 5U""'tm"'lOrcl'ide""c "'" noI 

oo".Jdcrr:d tcrrori>l ortl"oifmions by lho Ik[(llll""'. of H<md1rd Sec,m!]" Sci: fn(rtI, 
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concluded thatthedetainre did nO! commit such an act and omined the entire ~3(b) ~tion from the 
CSRT summaI)'" For thc.re detainees whose CSRT ~ummarie~ include a finding under 3(b). the 
Government listed it s speci tic findings ' proving' hostiIcac!s in a brief series orsub-pa.ragraph~ Of 
Ihos~ CSRT summaries that contain a '!l3(b) '·hosti!e acts'· dC't"mlination, the mean number of sub
para!ifllphs is tl>.O, tllal is, for the 55% of detaine<:s the Government hRs found commiue<i 1P(b) 
'· hosliJeacts" the Government lislS, 011 average two pie<;;cs of evidence. Fewer than 2% ofall 517 
CSRT sumnlari eS contained more than Ii\~ J(b) suh-parRgraphs; whlle the vast majorily contained 
I. Z or J wch ' proofs ' of hoslile acts . 

0 , The Deliuitio l1 o f 311 'Enemy Combatant ' 

For the purposes of the Combatant Slatus Review Tribunal , an·oenemycOlnbatant·· hasbeell 
defined as 

[AJn individual "'hn "'u pan of /II. supporling the Taliban Iff al 
Qaeda fOOl:es, Or associated fOfCe~ that are engaged in hoStili ties 
against the Uni ted SlatesOf' iu cOIIlition panners. Thi~ includCJ any 
pCrwll ",ho commiUed a bell igerem aCI I1r has directl y ~upponed 
ho~ti (i ti es in aid of ~ncmy forces.1u 

Thi ~ could be interprett'd altcrnatively as requirillg eilhcr a combatant he I1mh a 
member of prohibited group olld engaged in host; lili~s against tile U S. or coal ilion fi>l'Ces ur 
only Ihal a combatant be anyone I'IIher a member of prohibi ted gr()Up or engaged in 
h05lilillCStO U S or coalition forces. Indeed, under this definition, one could be detained fQf 
an undetined level of ~~upport of ' groups considered hostile to the United States or its 
coalition panllers 

C. Cnttgorits of Evidtnce SUllpur ting Enflll)' Combat"nl Designation 

" Thcdeflnuion"r"o, .. my ec ,rb:!iallt s" ror Ihc",,1JlO5" "rthe O"'OI'''13 [)1O d,"oonlllcm k .. ",·o\":d,,,", 1'01< 
J ",u.~· l~)()2, \lhen U., r,rst det'"'''''''' ""'" 5enl from l':lkismn mol Afghanist"n te Cubalhe)" we"" termed."" lien: the 
detli,1I'C5 In & /'ol'le Qwrm. (n f: :iu{!{l ~31) "unt,,,, f"\ bdtig<n:nll>." I" 1/"",</; , •. /1"1114<1<1, j$-i2 U,S. ~l7) II .... 
Gc,·cm'l>eI~ <kfined ~",""m .. eonobalaru" fflr more nil"""l} as 10".,.,,,,, ,,"he w..- "'p.'In oforowpponin<; fo=sllDStil" 
Un;"d Still~orec"lI tion p,mnccs· in A/gIl:Iltist.1l1 '~1f1 ,,110 ·cngagOOin"" .nned conflict ' j;iI'Mlthe UnilCd Stat", · tile 
Lltler, ,II ""po ns<: tlt RRwl " li".<h (jJ1 f ( .'i .. ~6ti), \II<: d\:1;Una:s " ere called "encn'l' oo"oOOta",," (Emp"'"ISIS wpptkd: 

In Fcbn .. ,,· 1(~". Secn:t..., lI.uJllSrdd,>aJd.. "Th:Cln:I"'lSI~ in llhieb ,ndi"oo:.t,an: "PJIlch""dcd on tl" 
ooulor"kI ",n be: anob,wlOllS, "" I'm . "n: people 1I<n: e m """""",old. noi! amb'g'"t)" is oot "'~} U., """I! of llIe i!l"l'lIi 
di~""'roftl" oottkr"kl, il" a n"mbil"it~ cn::t !cd b~ """",;e. " 1., ,·iIl l", ,, Ih" law. of " ·,,rb) l'iW>tilij; ine,y,lu.nelol\ 
C1ln) "II!. n",lliplr ,dc:,_ification <io<:un ....... u'\)I\S. II} hil, ,og 11'Inle . ~.'. "tg t_ . '" 0'" e,~ lJ d'ffe..::nt , ~Iia5c$ ", nc:..-n" 
tlliJ 3mb'gllil) . ",cn all<< o ... n1) eoltt>.:l~', .. an:: dcm, ... d ,t t""es UlfIollO d .. <:~ 51ones, 10 resol\"C i .... 'tI".istoncie<; Dr, j, 
~s. c,-.:n '0 ll"1 ,he do:taH>:O: 10 plll\';dc a n~' uscf", ,n(onn'l(lO" to l.,lp rtro" ·c ~., clro:u nlSl",1Ce. • 

In an August ll. 2()1).1 Ntws BriefinG- Oordo<' Eng):mIl. S«retal)' ofl toe No,,}" a"" ~I.I) R""'sfdd', dots,. 
for the '"00''''' pmcc .. 1II GU:lIItal13U'" '~lIcd d .. t"T\" d\:finiJNIH of an o"",~' "" .. mt:lnt " in tI .. impkn.,ntlll~ order. 
"hich 11:1, .• bc<:n 1l'1!icd \)In 10 CHI) 0"" Bl~ , in siloJl , ;t n",".IIS anyone: " I., is "''" o r . "pponiu.I; the Talib:ln !If :II Q;IC 
foreos or associalM [o=! r '1&'lgir~ In ho!;ulilio,ag:tillSt II IC U "'ted S~11C1;0rOurcO\l t i tio n pM, ICCS.' 

, 
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The Go~ernme nl divides the e~idence a!!;ainSI delainees inlo h'Q sections a Jia) 
nexu~ wilh prohibiled Ol'!:lanizatiOl1s and a (b) participation in mililary oper:llion~ or 
commission of hostile acts_ Paragraph J alwaY$ begins wilh the allegalions thai each 
detainee ml'l ailihe requill'l1lent~ cQnlained in Ihedefinilion of paraSfllph IWO. More often 
Ihan not the Governmenl finds lhat Ihe delainees did not commit Ihe hoslile or belligerent 
acts. 

I. , ) (a): Enl llly Combahull lleCllusf.or Nnu$ .. "ilh Prohi biled OrgDnizal ion 

G. Ut.;/illll;o" of (lrohfl>ll~'<l Ol}!ulli:aliollS 

The data reveals IhRlthe Government divides I detainee's enemy combalant SlalUS inlo six 
disilnct categories lhat describe Ihe ttrrorist organization wilh whom the delainee is afliJi81ed 
Figure I illuslTlItes the brea\;;dtlwn of each group's rq>reJ;cntnlion hy the dall : 

al Qaeda (32%) 
2 al Qa<:da & Ta!iban (28%') 
J . Taliban (22%) 
4 al Qaeda OK Talib811 (7%) 
5 Unidenti fi ed Af(iliation (10",,) 
6. Othl"r(I %J 

The CSRT SummaI)' of Evidence 
provides no way to delennine the difference 
OCIWi.'en "unidentifIed/none allegcd" and 
~other" and no explanalion for why Ihere are 
scp<ll"olle calcgories for bOlh "at Qaeda alill 

Taliban'" and "al Qaeda or Taliban " 

Fio;!. 1 3oG<o<op...,""'tion. 

~nI"'" _ 
~~ ... 1~ 

~~'~~ 

,~(~ 

If. after four year~ of detention. the Government is unable to determi ne if a delai nee is either 
al Qaeda Or TaJib8J1. Ihen il i$ re~S()nable I(J t(lf1c1"de Ihal the dClainee is neilher Under Ihis 
lU>umption. Ihe data rewals Ih~t 40% of Ihe detainees are not affiliated wilh al Qaeda and 18% 
pert.enl oflhe detainees are nOI atr.liatOO with either al Qaeda or thc Taliban 

, 
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h_ Nr.>xIIS " 'ilh Ihe Idt'lilificd Org(lIIi:uIIOIl 

The GoI'ernmem Bls;o dC5erib~~ ~'8eh prisoner' s nexus 10 the respective organization 
" tighter for. ~ " 1l\1.-'I11ber of," and " aS5()Ciatl'd with:-

~ •• u.Typo-f'"'''' --The data explain thai Ihere lire three main 
degrees oftonllllClIon belwccnthe detalncc and Fit;t. 2 
the organiution with which he is connected " 
Detainl"es afC either 

~Q~ I. , 
J . 

~Fighlen for~ 

··Memb.,,-s of' 
" ASsociated wilh" 

..-~ Figure 1 illuslrdles that orthe ne.~us 

type for aU Ihe prisoners., regardless oCthe 
groop to which they are " connected;' by far 

~ 

Ihe greatest numb .. rol·prisoners are identified only as bcin~ "associated With" one groop or 
lInOlher, A much smaller percentage - 30% - is identified as " membcl1l of " Only 8% are 
classified as "' fighters for" 

The dciinition of"fighters fOf" would se;.o!1l to be obvious. while deiinitions of"members 01 
and "associated with"' arelcss clear and cOIJldju!llify a wry brood levcl Oratll"11U~lioti . According 10 
Ihe Government ' s cxp"" on al Oaeda membership, Evan Kohlman. simply being lold Ihal one had 
been selected as a member would qualify one liS a member: 

A)-Qaeda lelld~rs could dispatch one.oftheir own -$Onll'01lewhoi~ nOitop 
tier to recnlit !;omconc and to tell them . I ha"~ been given R mandale to do 
this on behalf of senior al-Qacda leaders .. even though perhaps this 
indil' idual has never sworn an otliclal oalh and this person has n~ve r been to 
an sl-QlIaeda Irain;n!! camp. no, hsv~ thuy actually mot. gay, Osama bin 
Ladin II 

This ~X"pansive deftnitioo of membership in 81 Qaeda cOlJld thus be applied 10 anyone who 
thcGoVertllnent belleved ever ~poke lOan al Qaeda member Even under this brood framework . lhc 
Go"emnl~nt conciudet! Ihal a full 60",1. of the detainees do nOI have evcnthal minimum Icvelof 
COntact with an aJ Qaeda member. 

" While n."" Ih .... , ~~%of ~'" sunmunos of tho e,,a,!\% used one of IhI:s< th"'" C31eg''''''s. appro.';""nd) 
-I'll. u'IOd 011"" ...... 'u, descripl;oll$. MoS! ,1OOlb1)·. 2% usod a -,,,,,,,,,ncd" de;criplOf which W3:'l nX lllcgorilCd a. 
-85soci~lcd "ill~" Sec AWClld i> C (0' " (,,11 OC"C<>I,"I of ,~-C;1I0gori"'ljOJlS o( d;lIa 

"tIS "1. rue/II'". Okl. No .• TII J. 
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Membership In the Taliban is differe!'\! and aJ50 not clearl)' defined According to the 
Government, one can bea C()nscripted (and therefore prewmably unwilling) memberortll~ Taliban 
and still be an enel1l)' combatant 

Figores 3 and 4 compare the ne.\lJS betl'.'et!n enem), combatants with Al Qaeda and th~ 
Taliban. In contra~t to the "al Qaeda only" call'gOl)i , Ihc "Taliban only" ca tegory shows 11131 a 
signi ficantl y higher percentage ofille prisoners Bre desigJ1llted "members of ' and ~fightm for" with 
! reJlJc~d nnmbcrbeing "associated wilb " 

Fig. 3 AI Oa.d. foIu u. Typ" Fig. 4 Tatil>lln foI e.us Typ" 

--
Seventy eighl percent of those prirone!;. Ilho are idemified as being both "31 Qaeda and 

Taliban" are merely "associated with ;" 19"/0 are "members of:" and J% are "fighters for." (Fig. 5) 
When the Gov<.'mment cannot sJl<;'cifically idl'fllit}o ~ d~ainee as a member of one or the OIher. at 
Qaeda orthc Tatiban. lhed<.'STI'e ofcOImec1ion Rl1ributed 10 5uch detainees appears tenuous. (Fill . 6 ) 

, .. 
The Govcrnm<.'lIt" s summary of evidence 

'" 
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rt.'Co!!nizi'S that more of'len than not members of the Taliban are not m"l11be~ of al Qaeda The 
Govemmelll categorize!; as s tand alQn .. 81 Qaeda or siand alone Taliban more than 54% of the 
detaint'<:S, and only 28% of the detainees as memb!"rll of both . 

The data provides no explanation for the e.~p1ici t distinction between tI\O~c persons identi iied 
as being connected to "81 Qaeda (III() the Taliban" as opposed to Mal Qaeda Of' the Taliban" 
[Emphasis ~ppliedJ 

2, 'II 3(b): The. Gove rnment 's Findings on [)etainus' Jib) I.'ouil t. Acts against the 
United StlltfS or Coalition ForCfs 

Although l~e Governmen(s public position is thm tht'Se detai,,~"t:s are " Ihe worst of Ihe 
worst," St'<' "'''pra note 2, the da ta demonSlrate, IhBllhe Go ... em1l1em has already concluded Ihalll 
majority oflhose who continue to be dClai lied 3t GuantanHfllo have no history of any 3(b) hoslile aCI 
againstlhe United Slates or ils allies . 

According to the GovemmenL fewer than halfofthedetainees eng.lged in3(b) hostile ~Ct5 
awoinstthe UniTed States or My memb~rs of its coalition, As figure 7 depicts, Ihe Government has 
cOllcluded that no more than 45~. Orlhe detainees h~ve committed sollie Jib) hostile act 

3b: Hostil. Acts Generally 

Jb Ho6I,Ie 

'" ... 

" 

Fig,7 
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This Is true ev~n lhouflh IheGovemmcllt's detin,tiOIl or a J(b) hostile aetls not demanding_ 
As an ~xampl~, th .. foll owing wa~ the evidence lhal the Government detemlined was sufficient to 
constitute II JIb) hostile act 

The dClDi 111::'(: panicipated i 11 military operations agai nstlhe Unitt'<l States and 
ils coalition panners. 
I Th .. demineej/<,d, along wilh others, when the United StaleS forces 

bombed their camp, 
2. The detainee wa. captured in Pakistan, along with other Uigh~"" 

fill-hters .OJ 

"At Qood.OR Tolib.n" 3b:H"stlho 

". 

No3b: .
k' ". 

Cross-analyzing the 3(8) and J Ib) data, 
individuals in some groups ure less likely 10 h~ve 

commined hostile acts than those in others In the 
group "al Qaeda 01' Taliban." for example, 71% (If lhe 
deUlinees have.!l2l been found to have committed any 
hostile-act (See Fig. 8) 

Of tile "other" delainee~ in Figure 9, tllal is, Ihe 18% whose 3(a) is either " UnidentifIed", 
~ t'llln .. alleged", " al Qaeda OR Talibarf ' Of "'other," (lnly 24% have been determined 10 ha~ 
commi!1ed 8 3{b) hOSI;11" act (SCI' Fig 10) 

"-- _ .... r"" Qftda OR T_a~·, Ilft"'_. 
N __ d ond o_.:3b",o_.o 

Fig. 10 

I, Sec CSRTS"n"",,!)' ofl:'-Ideru m"jl;Jbk AlII., ScIon H~lIl.." Schoot lib",!)'. Newllrk NJ (I:n" h",;s 
supplied l 

" 
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Thus, the less clear the Government 's characterization of B detainee's a!liliation with a 
prohibited group i~, the less likely the detainee is to have committed a ho~tile act , This i~ notable 
becatlse tile percentage of detainees "itll whom tlle Government cannot clearly connect with a 
prohibitl'd group is so large." 

The same p<lttcm holds true wht'l1 the degree of conm.'Ctioo bctwe~n the detainee and the 
affiliated group lC!;sens, "hiny-two percent of the detainees are stand alone al Qaeda Filly 
seven percent of those dctail1~es have a nexus to 31 Qada described as "associated with ." Of 
those 57% whom are merely associated wi th al Qaeda. 72% of them have n01 committed 3(b) 
hostile acts (Sec f ig , 3 and 11) Thus. the data illustr~tes that not oo ly an: the majority of Ihe 81 
Qnwa detainees m~rt'ly ~associated wi th" al Oaeda. but the Govemment concludes thai I 

substanoal percentage ofthosc detajnte5 did not cOl1lmil }(b) hostile aCls. 

!'J Qada "Associated wtlll" 
3b:H<)$ij"'Ac~ 

" ~ Fig 1:"3(3) GlOOp AITm",.,ns" SlIpm. p 7' lh< <um of -al Qacda OR Th liooll" <J%l. 
UnitknlirlCd"'NOll< ~Ik:gcd" (tl1'-'J: and "0111"'" (l'X.1 Cq1 .. I. 18% This it lie 18% 11'011 i. n:prescnlcd '" -o. hc: .. " 
in ~1g. <), 

13 
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III. T ilE GO V[RNI\U:NT'S .:VIOENCE l'HATI' ll E DEl'AINn :S A.Rf. ENEMY 
COM BA l'ANTS 

The dma pt'rn,it at least some an~wel'i to tWQ qu~stion~ ' ~I ow was th~ evid~nce of their 
enemy combatant ;;tatus obtained? What evidence does the Government have as to thedetllinces 
commission of3(b) violations? 

A. Soprcl'J of Dtta in~~ and RrJi~ hi lity uf the InformRtion ~OOLll Them 

Figure 12 e.xplains whocapture<i thedctainces. Pakistan was the source oratleast )b'Y. ofall 
detainees, and the Afghanistan Northern Alt iance wn the sourre of ftt leiSt 11 % more The 
pervasiveness of Pakistani involvement is made dear in Figure 11 which shows Ihat of the 56% 
whose caplllr is identified. 66'~ of d,ose dclninl.'Cs were CIIplured by Paki5!uni Authorities or in 
Pakistan Thus. if 66% of the unkl10wn 44% were derived from Pakistan. the total CJptured in 
Pakistan Of by Pakimni Authorities is fully 66%. 

F ~. 12 C._ .... TO .. ' 

.. 

.-. '-.. , ........ -

Since the Gm'ernment presumably knows which d~'lainees werr captured by Uni ted States 
t"OfCC$. it is safe 10 assume that those whose providenc", is nQl known were captured by some third 
party The concluslnn to be drawn from tile, Government ' s evidence is thaI 93% of the detainees 
were ill!! apprehended by the Uni ted St&tt'S .il (See Fig. 12) Hopefully, ill asses5;ng the enemy 
comba1ant ~ta1lJS of such dctain~'Cs. the Govemmem appropriately addressed the reliHbility of 
infonnation provided by those lurning overdctainccsalthuugh thcdat3 provides no assurances that 
allY proper safeguards against mislBken identiiicat;on existed or were followed 

!O Prt:suming" rl'cd 7% lIrdcl3"""" "'~c~plm"" II) US IIfco.1li!ioll rll=.lh> ",,,.,,n',ogd<:ta,,..e< 
" .hos: c3plor is mlk,.;,wn Ct" be: c.'I .. p<>I~led to (,8% -r.ki5l1ni A"II .. rilio~ liT in Paki>lan -. 11% -NonlK:m 
Ath.""cIMgban AultlQo'ics··. 31" ~%-Olt", " 

14 
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The United States promised (and apparently paid) large sums of money fonhc capture of 
pcn;ons identilied as l~lemy oombalallls in Afghanistan and Pakistan One represemative flyer, 
distributed in Afghanistan, states: 

Gct ,-'{ealth and power beyond your dreams .... You CBn rt:Ceive mil1ion& of 
dollars helping the antl-Taliban forces catch al-Qaida lind Talib~J1 murders 
This i5 t n!>Ugh money to takecare of your family. yoorvillage. yoortribe fOf 
the rest OfYOUf life. Pay fOf livestock and doctors and school books Bud 
housing for all your people.16 

Bounty hunters or reward-~ekers handed people O\'cr 10 American orNorthem Alliance 
soldiers in the field. often soon afterdisapp.;:aril1!1:" as a reSult, there was li ttle opportunity On lhe 
field to veri fy Ihe slOry of an individual who presented the detainee in re~ponse 10 the boonty award. 
Whet\' that story constitutes the sole basis for an individual 's detention i n Guanl8namo. there would 
be lillie ability either for the Govemmenllo corroborate or a dl'lainee 10 refule such an allegation. 

As shall be seen;n considerat ion of the Uighers. the Government has found detainl:t's to be 
enemy combatants based upon the information provided by the bounty hunte!S. Astothe Uighcrs. at 
least. there i~ no doubt that bounties were paid for the capture and detainment of individuals who 
were not enemy c<)mhatant5. 1~ The Uigh~r have yet to be released. 

The evidence satisfactory to Ih~ Government for some of the detainees is formidable. For 
this group, the GtlVemment 's evidence ponrays a detainee as a powerful, dangerous and 
know!edgeable man who enjoyed positi()frs of considerable power wi thin the prohibited 
organizations. TIu.levidence against them is concrete and plausible. The evidcnce provided f<lf most 
of the detainees. however_ is far less impressive. 

The summaries of evidence against a small number of dCla;nCCl; indicate thai some of the 
prisoner> played ;mponam roles in al Qacda This evidence. on ;ts face, M'erns reliable For 
instance, the Government found thaI! 1% 01" the detainees met wilh Bin Laden. Other examples 
include: 

:,.. Adelainee who is alleged to have drivC1\ a rocket lannchcr 10 combat against 
the NOlIhem Allil\llce 
A detainee who held a high ranking positi()fr in the Taliban and who tOrtured, 

, .. . ~ /I,/m., APIX'''di.~ A. 
t7 ""'., • .g. Molller. 10"'"11""". n .. Bush Ad"",,i51r3l1011 ,'''''US !W,," fla",dmI12011C>.,.J:UL 5) . ... eo, lori' 

rl_'. p . ~~ 
,. Wlutc. Josh ""d Room Wnglll ik,""ICC Ck:<>red tor Rclc:tS<: I. m Lmbl ~I Gu.,nIHrnnlO. (2005. 

Dl:cernOCr t ~).II ... '},'rw"'" I~"" , p. All<> 

15 
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maimed, and murdered Afghan; nationals "ho were being Il;,ld in Tltlibanjails 
~ A detainee who was present and pll"icipatcd in 31 Qacda meetings discussin~ 

the September I I '" altAcks bl'fort' they occurred. 
,\ dt'lainee who produced ~I Oaed~ propRlOlInda, including the video 
commemorating the uSS Cole al1l1ck . 

~ A detainl'C who was a senioral Qaeda lieutenant 
~ II detainees who swore an oath to OSBm! Bin l.aden 

lhe previous examples are atypical of the CSRT summaries. There arc only a very few 
individuals who are actively engaged in any activities for al Qaeda and for (he Taliban 

The 11 detainees who swou:an oalh toOsama Din LIIden are only a tiny fraction Oflhc 10lal 
number of the detainees at GUMtnnamo. 

The Taliban is a different story. 

The TaJib~n was a religious state which dl'01anded the most !!."{treme complianceofall of its 
citizens and as mch controlled all aspects of lhei r lives through pervasive Governmental and 
religious opernlion, I. Under Mullah Omar. lhere were II gQ\'etT\Or.l and various ministers who dealt 
with such various iSSllcsas pemlission forjoumalists to lravel , over·~lng lheddling~ between lhe 
Taliban and NGOs forUN aid projecls and lhe like,1<J By 1997, an internalional "aid projl'Cts had 10 
recei ~e clearancc notju5t from the relevam mini my, but also from the minislriesof Intenor, I'ublic 
Ht'al lh.l'ulice. and the ~partment oflhe PrOI1101ion ofViTlueand Prevention of Vice .. II There was 
a Health ,'vlinis(t;r, Govemoroflhe Stale Bank. an Attorney Cenellll, an Educaliou Minister, and an 
Anti -Drug Conlrol Force.ll Each city had 8. mayor, chief of poliee., and K'1lior administratOfs.ll 

None of these indi"iduals are al Guantanamo Bay. 

TIle Taliban delainee.; seem to be people nlll respOl1sible for ~ctually running the country 
Many of lile detainees held 81 Guantan3mo "erc in~ol "eel with the Toliban unwi ningly as con§eripl5 
or Qlherwi>e. 

Gcnl'llli conscriplion was the rule, nOithe exception. in Taliban comrulled Af!;hanislan.1" 
" Alltltc warlords had used boy soldicrs, some as yOllllg as 12 years old. and many wert Ofllhal1s 
wi th no hope of having a family, or education, 0\ ajob. except !;oIdiering: ·lJ 

It .v •. g<nc->m/)' IUsh;<I. A. (20\)1). T~I""'''. Y.'" Unm'rslty p~, 
~'.~lIl , P. 'l" 
" ...... Id. 1'_ ll~ . 
::' .'!« ~"'n""I!v RasI"d.A. (~0I) 1) r"lIhn" Y31c V,m" .. ,,), Press 
" ill 
",'Wfd.p IOO . 
.. SIIBld. pli)9 

" 
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Just as stron~evidencepro .. es much, weak evidence su~ests more, E.~amples of evidence 
that the Gov~ml11ent cited as. proof that th ... detainees were enemy combatants include. Ihe 
following, 

Associations with unnamed and unidl.'111i ti ed individuals andlor organizations; 
; AssociatiollS wilh or!!lHmZlltions, the members of which would be allowed into Ihe 

Uniled States by the Dcpanment ofHomelnnd Security; 
,. Possession ofri !1e~; 

Use ofa guest house; 
, Possession ofCasio watches: and 
~ Wearing of olive drab clolhing. 

The following iSln example oflheentire record for B detainee who was conscripted inlo Ihe 
Taliban 

! . Detainee is ~s$OCiated with the Taliban 
The deminee indicates that he wa; ~onscnpted into Ihe 
Taliban 

b, Detainee engaged in hostilities agai nst the US QI its coaJ itilln 
panners 

1. The detainee admi ts he was a cOQk's assistant for Taliban 
forces in Narim, Afghanistan under Ihe command o f Haji 
Mullah Daki. 

ii. De1ainee Oed from Nanm to Kabul dllnng Ihe Nonhem 
All iance BUick and surrendered 10 the Nonhem Alli~nce, 2Ii 

All decl a~sified infonnaliOIl sllppcns the conclusion that Ih(s detainee remaill6 at 
G uan tanamo Bay to Ihis date. 

Other detainees have been classified 35 enemy combatants because of their associariOll with 
ullnamed ind;vidu31~. A Iypi~al "~3nlple ofsueh .. vid~nce; 1 th" following· 

The detainee is associated with forces that are engagc'tl in hostili liC» 
against the Uniled Siales and its cooli ti on panners: 

I) The detainee voluntarily traveled from Saudi Ambia to 
Afghan istan in November 2001 

2) The detainee trnveled and shared hotel rooms wi th an 
Afghani . 

Jj The Af!lllani the detaincc traveled with is a melnber of the 
Taliban (JQvemnlent . 

4) The detai nee was CIIptured on 10 December 2001 on the 

17 
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border of Paklslan and Afghanislan TI 

Some oflhese delainees were found lobe enemy combalants based on tbeirl\SSoc,allon wilh 
idenlifi~ organizaliOils which themselves are nOi proscribed by the Department of Homeland 
Security frolll entenn!! Ihe United StDtes In mnal yzing tne charges against the detainees, Ihe 
Combatant Slams Review Iloord identified 72 organizatiulls Ihal are used to evidcllce linhbetwct'll 
the delilinee~ and al Qaeda or Ihe TalibRIl 

The~e 72 organizalions werecolilpared 10 the list of Ftlrcign Terrorist Organizations in Ihe 
Terrorisl Organization Reference Guide of Ihe US Departrllem of Homeland Securily, U,S. 
Customs and Border Protection and the Office of Border J'atrol This Reference Guide was 
published in J!lIuary of 2()()4 , ... hich was tbesame year in "hich the I:har~C5 Wefe filed againsllhe 
detainees" Ac«ordinl! tothe RefcrenccGuide. the purposeoflhe li sl is "to provide the Field wilha 
' Who's Who' in rerrori sm ~19 ThO'\C 74 foreignlerronSI orHanizatiOl1s are classified in IWO groupS: 
)6 "designaled foreign IC1TOnst IIrg;1ni<!llriOllS." U designated by the Secrttary of State. and 38 "other 
terrorist groups," compikd from ot l1~r sources 

Companng IheC01t1batanl Statl1s Review Board's list of72 organizations that e\'ide11I:e the 
detaineo:'~ link to al Qaeda and/or the. Taliban. only 22% oflhQS(' organiuliOlls are includ<!d in th~ 
T~rrori st Ofj,;8nizalion R~ferenc~ Guide. Further, the Reference Guide describe$Cach organi7.ation, 
quanlities its strcnsth, locations or areas ofoperation, and !IOurce~ of e.'ttemal aid , Based on these 
descriptiOlls of the organizations. only 11% of all organizalions listed by the C01t1batam Sla1l1S 
Review Board as proof of link, to al Qaed~ or the Talibal1 are identified It, having;!!IX linh to 
Qaeda or the TaHban in lhe T elTonSt Organlulion ReferenlX Guide. 

Only 8% of the organizatiOIlS identified by the CombatBllt Status Review Board eyen larget 
U.S in'ere~1S abroad. 

" !i.e<: CSRiSu"'''"'I)' of Em"'"". al'rubble" tho Scton It~ll Law School libm!)', Nc"·"rk, N'J 
Jl Tenon'" Orj:.'nit~h"fl Rden:= Omdc. Rcrn",w F,",m",,, (,. 21106 rlV[1\ 

I¢tp.lr" nn ,mipl "'ll"p(lItrcnorisro.g.~ni,,"luflRcfc"'n""O,,ido pdf 
'" II collum"s. -n., lI!:lid pl ..... m "lid orgatl1ialJOl"IS are ioo~ir .. d!iO thf: CBP leu>!",,\> ","il no'rll!r 

Prel~llOJll om..,r al>d BP If\ordcr Prorcaiolli Agcor c:uI asso.:;intc ,,"al re"", ' JUups an: frum \\'Ililt cou,~rics. in 
onl<r ., rxTler <cn:tn ""II i<k'" lfy po,,,,".,1 ICrmrisIs. • Unlike rl\!: n""~' OIhet (O""(IIL,lions; of r:rmnsr O'l-1fIU""O'~ 
publi$l><d by 'II\: Go'''nlll ..... !ho.:>: ~I I 1. In::lulling 'IIC IISI IIr,llC Qffrc;c of fo"'lgnAl'SC' ("O'UfOl {OFAC} Itsed 10 
mOllilor IIr bklc~ ilUemalio.l3.lrullci.ltlllll.lr .... to 'U:;pcc!cd and koown terrorist org:lJljr.nioll'l3.lId thc:ir supponolS.. 
tl'C'T"e""n!! Org.,nit.,uan Rcrcn:n::c Ouide l<Ienlif"ics rite H ",Min pia}'.", 3"" argamt.1rions' m re",,",,". 

" 
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Oyerlln _ ",re rellcu to rif\I!, AK-47 Dr 
K~ liI s t>nlkoY 

The evidence 3l9'inSI 39"10 of Ihe 
detain~s rests in pan upon Ihe posr.e~sion ora 
Kalashnikov rine 

ro~se~5ion ora rine in Afghanistan does 
not distinguish a pt'acl'fhl civilian from any 
terrorisl Thc Kalashnikov culture penncalc5 
bolh Afghanislan and Pakislan,JO 

Our ~conomy has been sufTerin!! and conlinues to suner because of Ihe 
silualion in AfghaniSlan. Rampanlterrorism as well as thecuhureofdrugs and 
s uns - thai we call Ihe "Kalashniko~ Culture" - tearing apart our socia l and 
political fabric - wa! alw a direct legacy of the protracted conll iel in 
Afghanistan." 

This is rct:ogni70ed 1101 m~rel y by the Paldstani FOfC'ign minister but by Arol,,;clln collc!!~ 
~l udenls touring Afghuninan. "There is a big Kala~hlli~ov-rine culture in Afghanistan .1 was 
iiOme,,-hat bemused when I walked in(O a reSl3UrarJtlhis afternoon to find Kalaslmikovs hanging in 
the place ofcoals on Ihe rac~ n~ar the entrano.:c. . ,,.11 

.\0 Afgll:wiM"n i, Blsu the world'. cenler roc n,,,,.',,,,,,"lod """,,pons: 11111$. do::ll.' 's 00 o.<Xl ....,un! ",I lhe 
,~",-b!t of " ·capo .... III cill.'lIlalloll_ /I n .... C.~pcl1S I",,'e i.'51'"'~OO 11~ Io::re ~II.' ;II 1C3S1 10 1I,;llIon 5"'all anus in 11-.: 
con'Ir:> . TIN: urns no" ! .... '!lClnded Sm'iel \I ~:lpOns fUnI.,lcd inK> lho oou,t l)' durilll! lho 197<) hll':ISK)n. am .. r"'lll 
l"al;i,\JIn '\I,pplif<l (0 (I" Tnlilsln. pnd~m., rro", TajiklSlau Uon "'lulpp.."d (I" NMI.,mAlllan<:C. NEA'l; SI~lcIIICI\IS 

Oil ArMll;<[1iSl,," all.;! (hi' TaJiban. JkI"",'td Fctln.'f) 6. JIJI'\(' rll",l 
ht lp.llooohin 0'l'.'prollfll,tJ>Jschool."fel~1 .... prcmbc, I LIm.1Iorials/mun":l1J05 l~'n 

J' PakisCln ,\ li..,,,,n 10 110:: Uniled NalJons. 1'1"", Vorl<. RClri~'td f'l'bI\l31}' 6. 2006 flOm 
I~(p:llw\\" , "n,,,llIp.wSl,;'~12(l 1 tl2Q,ht,"L 

Jl Hall B. 11002 No".·Dec.~ Loners frolll Afgh,1IIIMall Out.. .l1"l:lr:ill'. Rctne,'.x! Feb"",!) 6, 21'()r;, from 
\I "\\',d~II"'i;>I.<!",,_dukc,OOuld"kcmaWlss"c5/ 111 11z/;I!gh,.,, I I",,~ . 

" 
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The Government treats the presence at 8 "guest houSft as e evidence of being an enemy 
combatant Th~ evidence againsl 2~Ai of the detainees included their residences while traveling 
lhrough Afghanis\.110 and Pakistan 

FIg. 15 
Gunt & S"kt House 

"'" .... -. 
,~ 

StOj)ping at Silch facilities is common 
for all people traveling in the area. In the 
region. the term guest house refers simply 10 8 

form of travc\ Ilcoommooation,lI Nurn~rous 
travel and tourism agencies. such as Worldview 
TOllrs. SOllth Travels. and Adventure Tra"el 
include overnight stays ~t local guest housesand 
rest houses Otl theil tour package itineraries and 
1i~ls of accommodations, which arc markeled 10 
western touri sIS.'· GuestOOusd and rest house$ 
typically offer budget rates and breakfast 
American travel !\gents advi~ American tourists 
\0 e~pect 10 stay in guest houses in t'i lher 
C(JUnl'1' 

In a handllil of cases lhe detainee' s possession or a Cas.o watch or the wearing olive drab 
clothing is cited as evidence thatlhe detainee is an enemy combatant No basis is givcnlO uplain 
wh~ ;;ueh I.'vidt'tlce makes lhe detainee all enemy combatant. 

" " ju"o. 7. !1)lH .nid. in B ... "ooss Week ",ferenctdan "rg."l1~ '''I",an .... "JOdMallboba "I .. ~ 10 
open a tl~1in of women's guesl hOU5CS. p ilUl1o; lIS1;isl.1ro:1l front ""nicipal;on in ~ 1"00;"'''' SJI'Insol'Xl by II" Buo;illCSS 
Coundl fo, Pc-. In"n at!k:k p<obll!;ho.>l StpClIlI)cr25, 2005. New VorlrT'n,., Im\"<:l !'t])Oner. P:lu!Tou~l~ 
d."$Cribcd U" &\1<'$1 hous", Ih .. , ~ ",0/ h's girlrriend 51~ od in wbile II( "-'pkln:d Ih< buddi,,); 10lln .. " itllluSlr) in 
M!',":",i""I1. Pen"" ... S!:Od. ",dillS Afgl .. niSl." wilh St)k (lOOS. J,,,,,,. h Iiwsine~, JI'~ .. " 0"11,,... Rctri","l:<\ 
Janu.1(, 1 I. 200(, flOm ll<tp:liI, "·w.bu.j""""<lC~.con""n:lllbj"t"OlIle .. lj"n1tI(lS~l00~Ot">1 5J 1 I W!Jl.I .hlm 
Tough. PaIIl no: Rca\'~ktnll,g. (2001. SCplcmbtrlS} . .\' ..... I"",*n",~.. - -

"Su. ,*r>·=.JlM8,Ite .'iilk R",II1. , ICUJltlnHlllm"",s. RClrie..-od Ja,",,(,' 10. 20llt1. from 
h'rp:lrworld,·ic\, 10\1""".."",""" ;co/loocomod:ruon.J~II~AI~ ... nl"'" 7,.,,,,tI )"~k roN''''',,,, Opt""I<»"S. Rw-ic,·od 
Jono.'!) 10.2006 from l~tp:llwww."...c ..... ..."lO .. ro-pC ... t(H.con.r ... i1i ... lufl\I. A .~"JI ... ~ " "liMy", P"'W(/fI: /J~II~I 
II~,.,~ """ Gw~,th~II'I!J· Rtln",cd lao .... '1) 10, lOQG, f"""1 l~tp.l"''''' .!oOldh\f;l,"CIs.wnV",i''''pakiSlanli"oo.~.h\lnl 
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IV, CONTINUED I)[T[NTION OF NON-COMBATANTS 

The mOSI well rt'cognized group I.)findividLl81s who were held 10 beenemy combatants and 
for whom summaries of e'Yidence are al'ailable 3~ the Uighel'S.15 These individual. arc noW 
rl'Cognized 10 be Chinese Muslims who nl-d pc=lI1ion in China to neighboring countries The 
detain~. then fled to Pakistan when Afghanistan came under Dllll ek by Ihe United States after 
September 11 , 2001 . The Uighers were arrest~'II in Pakistan and turned over to tlte United StDtes 

At least two dozen Uighllrs found in Afghanistan and Pakistan has been detained in 
GU8n1anamo Bay, Cuba, The Government origin~lIy deu:rnlined that these mlm wen: enemy 
combatants,ju.t 8S lhe Govemmem so detc!1llinro for all oftheothcr detainees The Government 
has now drcided thaI marty ortlte Uighur det8inee~ in Guoota118n10 Bay are not enemy comb8tants 
and shO\lld no longer be detained. They h~ve not yet been released 

The (iQvcmment has publicly conceded thaI many of the UiglWI'S were wron!l;ly fOllnd tobe 
l'l1emy CQn1balants. The queslion is how many more of the detainees were wrongly f~lIId to be 
enemy combatants, The evidence that satisfied the (iQvemment that the Ui~hers were enemy 
cOO1batall1S parnllel ' s tht" evidence ag~illst the other delail1oee~ ·-but the evidence againsllhe Uighers 
j~ actua!ly sometimes ~tronger 

The Uisher evidence parallels the e~idence asain.lthe other delainees in that t11ey were~ 

I MuslinlS, 
2 in Afghanistan, 
) associated with IInideniified individuals andlor groups 
4, possessed KaEshnikov. rines 
5 stayed in guest hou!ICs 
6 captured in Pakistan 
7 by bounty hunt~rs 

tfsuch .. vidence i~ d""",oo insufficienllO de\:un Ihe:;epetWns u .. n~n'y CQlnbal~nIS. thedat3 
analyzed by this Repon "oold susgest thal many Olher dctaineesshould likewise not be ciassiiicd as 
enemy combatants 

CONCL USION 

"Uigt"","., T"rlic Clhnie oli ""ol) or~ 10 tll1l1liion I'OOP!c pm,,:!,;I) ~d in Ihe "Ol1tJ\Ie!;lcm "'/;Ion 
IIfChlll;l ""d "I "'"lC p:il1sorK)®'.,,~'n "nd Knt.'lkh>t.ll. r .... ..., po!~k.'II ,,00 ",tigk",. OPJ1lUSlon", lhe l."ds of II'" 
Ct"nc~ """comlC'" IllC.COII!.I'Om.:".'II HI"1I.10 Riglw, C;n..,..oflhc Unned S~lK'S Hous<: ofRc"",..,nlilI;-·O'Sb.1S 
ttc<:"','d ~'Ofal bnoling><l!l l!lose i~lQ, l~h .. I' log till' utformollOn 110311110 ~pk~ RcpubJie QfChi~ ·COAlinlJOS 
10 brulan~ suppn:s. all)' pc3<Cfll! potnic:aL religlonl, und Cllbu.r.l) "':lil'II~Or Uist.".;. ardcnfort:ea binh co..",! 
polk)' ~"I COIlIpCII "U"OI1l)' Uighur Wonll'lllO "'idcfYO roTted :IbQ,uOllS aOO 5letihl~Uioft$.· (U",,<:<I SlaltS 
CO"U1~ .. ioli on InlOn':lIioliat R.~gious f"""""ln. Wmld U.gt"" N","Ofitl hi "'<pOI,." HI "",,!'OSSion by ~'" CIu""", 
G",cnuncl • . ''''''IY Vighurs n"" 10 sunoUl!diuS co",,,,,,," suc~ "" Af" ll3fU.<lau .00 I"Jk"IJII. Wrig) •• Robuc C'ltilll'"" 
Dt:lai,..-.::s.", Men Withon,. Connt!)'. (200S . Augn" HI Was.hi!!&,on PosI , p< A() I. 
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The detaince$ have bren afforded no meaninJ;;ful opportunity 10 I~'SI the Government's 
evidence agai n511hem They .emain inclIrcera led 
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AI'I'(i\'IlIX A 

Image from I>tIp;/fw,yw psywa' orwapddetailsdb php?dela~=2002I11C02 

"Dearcounuymen: The al Qaroa lerrorists are our enemy. They are the enemy of your irldeperldence and 
freooom Come on. L(!! us ~nd their m)~1 secrel hid ing p!;'Ices. search them Qui and inform IIIe inlell>gence 
service or illo prol'ince and g(!! the big prize ." (Ia ~en from AP article , http://algha.coml7af''artid e&Sid=12975 

~The reward. about 54.285. lO'ould be paid to Any citizen who Aided in the capture ofTaliban 
or al-Qaida fighters. ~ 
Tnt on the back of the imitation banlmote is "Dtar countrymen : The al-Qaida terrorists are 
our enem)'. They are the enemy ofyonr independence and freedom. Come on. Let u S find th t ir 
most steret hiding places. Starch them out and inform the intelligence sen.- ice oflhe Ilrovince 
and ge t the big prize." 

hnp:flwww.psywarrior.com/Herbafghan02.hlml 

2J 
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~L.)..o.o ":1) J-tl.i. J' ';~)"~.,.,.L. 0 l;; 

..s~' ~ J ";L J '.?! J> 'J~ J' JlY' 
"~ -"::>1 ,-< .~1.iJ 1 ~ ,:,UIJ.,:,I.r."J 

'J~' ~t..).... Jl ... ..... ,,;t.: )I,,:,...,J... 0 .; 

l: ~I)....,.. ,.,.;1""";'" .~ 1.iJ1 ~ I ,:,L,.JIJ. , ~ 

. ..s;-:5 J.,s'J~.....:.~ ..sL>.?.,;;..1 
Image from http://www. psywar_orglapddetail sdb_php?delail~2002AFD029P 
AFD29p--leanet code. This lunel shows nn unnamed l'aliban leader 
(hnp:// ...... w·lls)'warrior.com/Uerbarghan02.hlml) 

REWARD f OR INFORMATION LEADING TO THE WHEREABOUTS 0I't CAPTURE OF TALIBAAI AND AL QAEOA 

LEADERSHIP. 

rran.lllion: http:l""""""psywamorcomlafghanleaf15.hlml 

24 
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Afghanistan Leaflets 

TF11·RP09·1 

"Get wulth I nd pow ... beyond )'O'I.d .... ""' •. Hlllplhft Antl_hl iban Force. ~d A1gh nlot l n 0' murd . .... . a nd 

Ie""ri,,,," 

TEXIQNLY 

" y .,.. cu reoo1.e mUllon. 01 dolia •• 10< helping the Antl_T. lib ... Fo",e Cl1<:h Al..Q l id. and 101ll>ln murde ....... 
This m enough money 10 lake e .... o f your fa mi ly, your \lillage, your tribe lor Ihtt ",.1,,1 your life. Pl Y lor t""'stock 
aMi docton. and IlChoot bool<5 and houl lng lo, .U your people." 

From http://www.psywarrior.com/afghanleaf40.html 

25 
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A I'PEN I)JX 6 

" 
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A I'PEI" IlIX C 

-(lIl~" 11>'1"lIe1; - tlosnlan A"U.,OI ks'·. uF,,"'lgn Go ... :nuo"'nI-, -Qllub;;'". - 1r."lIa" "',,~\I)fII "$· · . - 1.«.,1 P;IIIll'UI 
lrib.,. -.:uurni .Id.. ..... (lr A ndo:>JtJlO~' Cil)"" an(l "Unilcd loln,nie: fro'" r.,.. II I<! S;J1I'III ion (If Argllaltio" 

"(lU"r'" ,,,,,11100$ "110<'11.1", - no.:1118 flC lI' Shl;il1 f,~". "Go""'3~. "tIOII"" ot., ~ fin:uw:>c' ", "11011"" of 
..... pL"<."Icd HIG """u, .. I>IIo', ·· lllm~. '·"a,lu,,]r'". ~ Ub)'3n g"':~IIOU"'-. "Sounoud'5 """'POlind-. "UK G"",bia- "nd 
""1 hile be",!; 1"",1ed f01 k l: IH"".r 

~Affilialion" Not .. · 

. 1 Q:>cd.l &. TaliOOn ",dlld"" ~"I Q;.cd., "w:mbe' ,alib:,,, """"'bto"·. ",1 Qacd'liT"libnn-. "",,,,nbc. or.1 Qacd; • .to 
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NO-HEARING HEARINGS 

AN ANALYSIS OFTIIE PROCE:EI)I .... CS OFTII.: GOVERNI\ IENT'S 
COMBATANT STATUS REVIEW TRIBUNALS 

AT GUMiT'\NA"10 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

III the wake of lhe Supreme COUll'S dccisi{)fl that the United States Governmem 
must provide adequate procedures 10 assess the approprialtOtSS of continued detention of 
individuals held by the Government at Guall!~namo Day. Cllba, Ihe Depanment of 
Defense established the Combatant Stalus Review Tribunals ("CSRr') to perfom, Ihis 
mission. Tlli~ Report is lhe first comprehensive analysis uf Ihe eRST proceedings. Like 
prior ~s, it is based exclusively upon Defense Department documents. t.l ost of these 
documems were released as a result of legal compulsion, either becau!iC of an Associated 
Press Freedom of lnfonnation reqllesl or in compliance with order$ issued by the United 
Smtes District Coon in habeas corpus proccedint4S brOlight on behalr of detainees. Like 
priorrepons, "No Hearing Ilc.arings- is limited by the infOfTllatioo available 

The Repon docum.:ms the following; 

The Govt:mll1ent did not produce iny witnesses in any hearing and did n()t 
present any documentary evidence 10 the del8in<:t prior to the hearing in 90% 
of th"C8SC5 

2 'nIt: only documcnt Ihal the detainee is always presented v.i lh is the summol'}' 
of ciassitil"d evideocc, butlhe Tribunal charactcrized thi~ summary before il 
as "condu,ory" nnd flO! 1)<.'T5uasive. 

J The dct~inee 's only knowledge oflhe reasons Ihe Government cOIlsidered him 
to be an en.:rny combntl\llt WII~ the summary of tile evidence, 

4 Tile Government's da~sjr.ed evidence was always presumed 10 be reliable and 
valid 

5 In 48% ofth" cases, the Go,'emmem Hlso rdied ol1tlllclasslfied evidence, but. 
like the classified evidence. Ihis lmclas.~ified evidence was almo.>! always 
withheld from the detainee 

tI AI least 55% orlhe detainees 50lJght either to insped Ihe classilied evidcn.::e 
or to present exculpatory evidence in the foml of witnesses and/or documents 
a All req~ests by delainees 10 inspect the classified evidence were denied 
I) NI requests by detainees for witnesses <'lOt already detained;1) 

Guantanamo were denied. 

2 
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c Requests by detainee;; for witnesses dl1ained in Guanuinamo were denied 
in 74% of the cases_ In the rem~inin~ 26~o of the cases. 22% Gfthe 
detainees weril pcnnitted l0 call some wilnes$('S and 40/0 were pt'rmil\ed IQ 
call all of the witnesses that\hey requeSled 

d Among detainees Ihal participated. requeSl~ by detainees IQ prodllce 
documentary evidence were denied In~. of the cases. In 25% of the 
hearings, the detainees wl'I"e pt'l'Iniued 10 produce all of l h~ir requested 
documentary evidence: and in 15% of the hearings. the detainees wtre 
pcnnilled to produce some of their ducuml'l1tary ~vidence. 

7 The only documenta ry evidence thnt the detainees were allowed to produce 
was from family Iud frit'tlds, 

8 Detaitl~'es did not always participate in their lleatings When cOllsiderins all 
the hearings, 89% ofll1e time no evidt't1ce was presented on behalf oJ'the 
detainee, 

9 The Tribunal ' s decision was made on the SHme day as the hearing in 810/. of 
Ihe cases. 

10 The CSRT pr<JoCCdures R'Commcndcd that Ihe Government have Hn altomey 
pre~nt at tile hearing: the sftmc procedures deny thedcminees any righl 10 a 
lawyer 

J I Instead of a la"'),eJ, the detainee was assigned 11 " personal reprtsemalive, 
whose role, both in theory and pmclice, was minimal. 

12 Witll respe<:tlO prepamlion for tht hearing. in mOSI cases, thc personal 
representative met wilh th~ detainee. only once (78,}.) for no more than 90 
nl; '\llIcS (SO-/o) only . week before Ihe hearing (79%.) 

13 "tthe end of Ihe hearin!!, the personal represenlative failed to e~ercise his 
right 10 comment on the decision in 98~~ of the cases, 
a During the hearing: the personal representative said nOlhing [2' .... oflhe 

time. 
b During the hearing: Ihe persooal representati ve did not make any 

,SIlbslanlive statements in 36% of the cases: lind 
c. In the 520/. of the cases where the per5()tIa[ rcpreSl'ntlilive did l118ke 

substantive tomments. those conlment5 sometimes advocated for the 
Governml'nt 

14 In three of the 102 CSRT relums reviewl'<l, Ihe Tribunal found Ihe delnince to 
be notln()-[Ollger an cnemy combatant. In t'ach case, the Defellse Depanmel\l 
ordered 11 ncw Tribunal convened, and the detain~ was; then found to be on 
enenlY combatant, In one instance, a detain~~ was found to no longer be an 
enemy combatanl by twO Tribunals, before a third Tribunal was convened 
which then found the detainee 10 be an t'nelllY comb3l1lnt. 

15 When a detainee was inilialJy found notin()-Iooger 10 be an enemy comb,1 tanr 
11 The detainee was not told of his favorable dedsiotl; 
b There is no indication Ihal Ihe detainee was infonned of or pal'licipated in 

till" second (or third ) hearings; 
c The record of the decisioo finding the detainee notin()-Ionger 10 be an 

enemy combatant isineomp!cte 

J 
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I NTRODl1CTlON: 

After the Supreme Coort T\J1~d un lune 28. 2004 in Rm'ld ". HII$/t, 542 U,S. 466 
(2()()4). and HUII/tli ". /(IIIIIifl'/J, 542 US. 507 (2004), that the Guantllllamo detainees 
were t'n titled tu nect'Ss to federal C()(lrt through the writ of habeas COll1US. Ihe Defense 
DepRrtmCni established processes to review the status of all detainees, many of whom 
had been held without any proceeding for two and a half years Wi thin une month of 
i?mul, the Def~ns~ Dcpaltment creBted the "Combat Status Rel'iew Tribunal" ('CSRT') 
and l'Stablished a process for hearings bt'fore the CSRT. Each CSRT was ~om llo~d of 
three unidentified members of the military who presided over the he3 rings 

As soon as nIOS\ of the CSRT hearings w~re completed. Ihe Government infomloo 
the District Court in which the habeas procet.-dings were pl'llding that, dl'spitt' the 
Supreme COUrt ' s ruling , no further judicial action was necessary because the detainees 
had bet'n gi\'en CSRT rl."vil."w 

This Rl'lXIrt analyzes thl." CSRT proceedings. comparing the hearing process that 
the detainees W'-'I'e promi~d wi th the prooC!\s actually provided. The Repon is based on 
the rerords that thB United States Govl."mment has produced for 393 of the 558 detainees 
who had CSRT hearingii 

The mo~t important dN;umcnis in this rttord were produced by the Govemmem 
in response to Qfders by United States District Judges that the Depanmem of Defense 
provide th~ emirl' r.x:ord of the Combat Status Review Tribunal for rcvie", by counsel for 
at least 10~ detainees. These are described as habeas-compelled '·ful l CSRT returns." 
Without these documems, it would only be possible to review the process pmmikd 
Wi th the 102 "full CSRT retum§," this Repon can also ~omp~re the prOC~S!i promiSl'(! 
with the proccss provided. 

The rC5uits or this review are 51artling 
modl'Sl at best Tht' process that was a~tu811y 
procedur~s appear to require 

The process that was promised was 
pl'\'lvidcd was far l~s than the wriuen 

The detRjnees were denied ~ny right to ~oun sel. Instead, they were a,signed a 
"personal fepresclltative" who advised each dl'lainec that the personal representative was 
neither his lawyer nor his advocate. and that anything that the detainee said could be used 
against him . In contrast to th~ absence of any legal representative for the detainet', the 
Tribunal WRS required to have at least OIIe lawyer ~nd the Recorder {Prosecutor} was 
fl'Commended to be a lawyer. 

The assigned role of the personal representative was to assist the detaint.-e to 
present his case. In practice, any 8ssi~tance was cxtraMdinarily limited The records of 
meetings between dClainee5 and theif perwnal fcprcsentlltivl."S indicate that in 78% orthe 
cases, thl." personal rep resentat ive llIet with the detainee only once The mt'etings were as 
shon as 10 minutes. and thi!! includes time ror translation. Some 13% of Ihl." meetings 
wcre 20 minutes or less. and llIore than halfof the meetings lasted no more than 8n hour. 
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During thi$ meeting, the detillnee was told the foli()", lng 

• The CSRT proceeding was his upportunity 10 COllt~SI the Governm~nt's 
finding that he Wlls lU1 enemy combatant. 

Tilt- Government had alrelldy found Ihe delainet 10 b", an enemy 
combatant at muhiplt- levels o r review; 

• The Govenlillent ' s finding resred upon clllssified evidence rhll1 rhe 
detainl'e "'ould nOl see; and 

• The Tribunal must preMlme tha[ the 5eCJ'1:t classified evidence WlIS reliable 
and valid. 

In the majority of the CSM.T hearings, the Government rested on Ihe presulliption 
that Ihe chmified evidence wu suflident 1U establish Ihat Ihe_ det~inec was an enemy 
combatant The Government never called any ,,;tnesses and rarely adduced unclsS$(tied 
evidence. In the nlajori ty of cases. the Government provided the detainee with no 
evidence. declassified or classified. which e~tablished Ihal the detainee was an enemy 
combatall!' Instead, the GOI'emment provid~d Ihe detainee m .. .,.ely with what purported 
to be II summary of the classified evidence This summary was so concluS<X)' that it 
pre<:luded II meaningful responS('. The Govemmem then relied on the presumption that 
Ihe secret evidence was reliable and aocurate 

hI the nlinon!y of ca!il.'S. the Governmenl produced declassi fied evidl'uce to the 
TribulIN Such declassified evidence did nOl bear directly on rhe question at issue, It 
consisted of Il'llcfs rrom the detainee's family and friends asking fQr his rdcase. poniQl1s 
of habeas corpus petitions submined by the detainee' S own lawyers 011 his behalf ill 
United Slates District Coun. and publicly available records tha! did nm nH."miol) the 
detainee by nl1me. None of the declns~ified evidellce introduced against any detainee 
contained any sp~'Cific information about the Government's basis for lhe detainee's 
detention as an enemy combatant 

O\'-tninees who participated ill (,SM.T proccedin~s rarely were able [() confront the 
Go~emment evidence. The Government never called wimesses and did nO\ typically 
produce any unclllssified evidence When such evidence was presented 10 the Tribunal. it 
was 1I0t shown 10 the detainee 9J% of the tili lC As roc the ability of the detainees to 
produce evidence, only! 1% oftbe detaillet5 were allowed to introduce any evidence. 
The promised CSRT pfOCess providl'd that detainees could call wiml"sses, bUlllO Witness 
from olo!lside Guanlanamo ever appeJred. The onl y witnesses IheGo"cmrncm allowed 
detainees to call " ·erc OIher detaini:<:s Therefore, the only witnesses that were allowl'd 
under the CSRT process were presumed enemy comhatanls testifying in favor of other 
presumed enemy combatants 

, 
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The promise-\! CSRT process stated that deta inees wooid be alltlwed 10 produce 
documenlal)' evidence In operation, lhe OrIly documental)' e~jdenCt: that detainees ,,~e 
actually alluwed tu introduce were ICll~rs from family and frit'lld~, This ,\'as tn le e'lt'll 
when the dOCILlnentary evidence sought 10 be introduced wb available and. in fact f.'Ven 
when the do.x:umt'llts were in the Guvernment's posloll5S1o.m -- such RS passpons. hllSpitaJ 
records, and ellen judic;al proceedings In these cases, the detainee insisted that the 
documents would prove that the charges against him eould not be true, but none or the 
documents was permitted to be introduced 

The detainl't!·s personRI reprf'Sef)tmil'c was tOlall y silent in 12% of the hearings, 
ami in only 520/. of the hearing;> did the p<'rsonal reprcsent3tive make substantive 
comments. 11owever, SOnletimes the substantive COfllmCnlS of the pcrson<l l represem1ltil'e 
advocated for tlllI Governmem and againSI the detainL't! , At Ihll end of Ihe hearing, Ihe 
personal represent8tive hnd a last opportunilY 10 make comments, but 98% oflhe tilile the 
personal rcprl'SCntative e.~plicitly ehUSII nOt to do so, 

In sum, wllile the promiSfi! pr()l;edUles tnaled lhal dctainres were IIlIowed to 
present f.'Vidence (witnesses Rnd documents), tile only evidence lhal the detainees were 
pcmlilllru 10 ofTer in lhe VIlSt majority of t/I t.' cases was Iheirown teSlimon~ As a re.suli, 
the ooly oplion available to the detainee was to lIlake a statement allempting to rebut 
what he could glean from llle summlll)' of classified evidence th~t hll could nO! st."e , In 
81% of the ca.'!es revi~ed, the Tribunals nlMll' their de;;;sion the same day as the 
hearing, Among Ihe 102 rClJOfds reviewed for this repan, the ultimate decision was 
alwa~s unanimous, Rnd all detainees reviewtd were ultinlalely found 10 be eneuly 
combatants , It is true that Governmenl stfttenlent s indicate that:l8 of 558 detaine-es were 
Ul timately found not/no lon gel" 10 be enemy combatants. but no such determinntioM are 
found in the full CSRT records reviewed 

While all detainees reviewed were ultimalely found to be enemy combatants, not 
all Tribunals found the detainee to be an enemy combatant On 8 few occasions, B 

Triblmal initially found thaI the dl'lainee was norlno longer an enemy combatant In such 
cases, Ihe deta;n~'t.' was neVl'f told of this d~'\:ision Instead, til" Tribunnl ' s decision was 
reviewed at multiple levels in the Defense Depanmcnt chain of c01n111and and evemulilly 
a new Tribunal WftS convened. Bowever. some detaineC5 were Slill found notlno longer 
to be cnenlY combatants, At leasl one detainee 's record indicates Illal after a second 
Tribunal found him no longer an enemy combRlant, the process. was repeated and .'!ell! 
back for a Ihird Tribunal which found him 10 be an enemy combatant , 

6 
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T il E VATA 

[n I'l'spunse to U"II"d Slali!!>' .'. Rilllli and Hamdi I'. Hllm;ifcfd. on June 28, 2QO..l 
the Depanmem of Di:fense created thi: Combatam Stntus Review Tribunal sy.tem and 
processed each detainee. Thi s report ana lyzes the data r.-leased by the Depanm~nt 
Defcns.e abOUt the CSRT proc~dings in response to F~dom of Information Act retjuC'Sts 
and thruugh discovery during l/am'{IS [ IIW~u;ts Substantive d"La r~!Oardins individual 
detainees hRs "('ver been vohulIari[ y re[ellse<! by Ihe Depanment of Defense_ 

According 10 the available Department of Defense data, there have been 75910101 
detainCC!l ever incarecmtcd al GU3mana(uO: 558 detainees III Guantanamo !lay have been 
reviewed by (he CSRT process.' The Depanment presumably ereal<:d II file 101' each of 
Ihe 558 CSRT proceedings. which '''e will refer to as the full CSRT Rl'COfd. Since (he 
Govenllnem has not released these liles, ~cept under COlI/! orders enH.·red in Ihe variOtJs 
habeas proceedings. Ihe 102 full CSRT returns lire the only fu[[ CSRT records that can be 
analyzed in this Report. 

EAch detainee. was provided the right to appear before the CSRT Tribunal AI 
leasl 361 detainees chose to palt;cipate_, and a Summarized Detainee Statement WIIS 
prepared from their lestimony in each ca.e This repolt refen to these Sumnlariu:d 
DeUlinte Statements !IS "transcripl$." althOllgjl they are not verba tim records. A transcrip t 
is prO\'ided for Ihose Tribunal s in which the detainee is physically presen' and for tho!;t 
Tribunals in wh ich thedclsinee has the persooa[ repfl:semative read B statement imo the 
rt-cord . The Depaltmem of Defeme initially refu sed to release IIny of these lI':l nsc-ripts, 
bu t a Freedom of Information ACt lawsuit brought by Ihe Anociated Press SlIecee(led and 
Ihe Depnnment of Defense was ordered 10 n:[ea~e Ihese documents .! This Repon 
examines Ihese [02 ful! CSRT relLLms and 356 uanscriplS. 8l those are Ihe only 
documents thaI the Goveroment hHs released J See Diagram [ 

, nos "'PO" dneo; 001 cOIISidcr 11", I«cnl "higl, ,,,IIIe dtmllocc.-~ lml>:\'cm:d 10 Oll"" t ~n.,nl<l 'n Scptembc, 
!I .... I(, Sec -Hiih Vilh", Ik tmnc.:s Mo>cd Ie Oil" IO, a "sll Propo~s o.",.';'>e\' Ug"l1Iion: jScpl G, 21~)(;), 
lui p:/'n II \~ , dcfcll9:1lllk "ulllll'" r.iNc" ~A rll.: 1c .'iSp~? 1l)B72 I . 
' Tl>il Deporu,.,1lI or [kfCI« rc:"'-<I l~ Il"3JI$C1i"plS 1l''''''SlI,hI:: FOiA It'ql""'. btl! !ben: ore ~ addnlorol 
do.'IlIIIOle tr.lnSCnpls a. ait,..,~ 311lOng lilt- IIJl full CSRT .aulT\5 ""' j",, cd In ,lUi n:pon, 
, ~ ofll., 1112 CSRT relll lT\5 jlll'ludc UIlIl!CflplS tim Wen: 1101 produced hll!OnJII 'l<Ilon " ·jlh IhI:: AI' FOIA 
ft<i ll¢Sl l'h:n:fo", . a tO~11 of )61 Illuoscn pu c_~~ . 
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DIAG RAM I 

Sincc only 356 transcripts were released. 202 of the 558 detainec$ apparemly did 
not panicipate in the CSRT process: howevcr. b«AUSl' 5 of the 102 full CSRT returns 
contain transcripts that arc nOl present in the FOiA released 356 transcripts, these 356 
IflmscriplS do nOi comain the records of all detainees who participatcd in the CSRT 

Although the 102 full CSRT returns contain 69 returns ",ith transcripts, in II of 
these cases the transcripts only record conversations between the perMInal representative 
and the Tribunal ThcrcfClJe 102 Full CSRT records reviewed inchlde records of 58 
dctainees who appeared in the CS RT proceeding and 43 detainees who did nOl physica lly 
appear See Diag ram U. 

, 
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DIAGRAM II 

... _---- ... -*-.. <011 ___ _ 

Tllis results in full CSRT returns (including transcripts) for 69 detainees . The 38 
full CSRT returns of detainees who do not have transcripts released in the Associat~-d 
Press FOIA are for detainees about whom no other information h85 been released by the 
Department of Defense. Eleven detainees who were not physically present at their 
hearing are among the 69 for Wll0l1l a trans<:ript is available. The 356 FOJA transcripts 
combined ",ith the JS full CSRT returns total 394 detainee records which make up our 
full sample set. These 394 rtrords re\"ealt ha! 324 detainees phY5ically apIl<'ar before the 
Tribunal 

The data collcelt<! on t1leSt' 38 detainees without a FOIA rel eased transcript 
constitutes the on ly information available abuut the 202 detainees whust tran!ICripl5 were 
not prodllced by the FOIA reqlleSl 

In shon. of the entire 558 detainees al Guantimamo who have be('n provided Ihe 
CSRT procrss, there i, sume documentation for 394 detainee~: the 356 FOIA re1ea5<.'d 
1r.lnscripts (64 of which also have futl CSRT retllrns) and the 38 full CSRT returns whose 
transcript was 110t ~I .. ased by the FOlt\. l 

' TIt:: n", dilTcn:IH 11313 SOZIO "l"In "luch thi'i n:pon is b:lscd b:r\.~ bn:n compan:d ,,·,,11 the profIle orall of 
ll~ d..'1"I11""" IlI:It WaS published Febn.,,,· M. 2'_)(,. M,,,, Denl..:'all ... .. ~ m .. RI;J'()kI 0"10. GlIAS"r,\N,'MO 
D~,\l:<t:FJl : A Profile or 517 Dcl3inoe throllSh Alllt)"sI!; or Dopan",,,,u of Dcro""" Oat. (21)06). m.,.t,blc. 
at hllp" ,,,..·Jhw ... d""cW~ilUlm'iJIIlJ'lIiJ I"r'piJrljin/11 1 !)ll. OO-l"'/[ 11", COtfC~'ljo" betwccn UIII d:lla 
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CREATION OPTIl £ COMBATANT STATUS REVIEW TRI BUNALS 

Vllllfl" S/{ll".~ ". iloslli and HlIIII<h v. Hum.if"''' were decided on June 28. 2004. 
TIu.' Dtopartml-nt of O~fense is~ued Establish ing and Implementing Orders on July 7 and 
29,2004. respo.."'\:tively.' Guantanamo personnel hand-delivered a leiter to every detainee. 
advising him both of the upcoming Combatant Status Review Tribunal and of his right. 
independent of the CSRT, to fil e n hRbeas corpus suit in United Statu Dist rict Court ~ 
nu.'r~fore till.' entire CSRT procedUf~ were promulgutoo in only 32 days. 

As thc CSRT"$ WeTe bdng convened in Guant3nBmo. the Departmcnt!;lf Defell~ 

was rcsp-onding to habeas proceeding in Washington. D c.. The response. beWnning in 
August 2004, justifll'd Ihe. CSRT as providing the appropriate hearing dl.1ainees Vicre 
entilled to under I/(I.'·u/. On October 4, 2004 the Defense Department ndvised the COUrt 
that the CSRT"s were being processed and de~ribl-d the process that each detainee was 
being provided The !loal was to demonstrate thnt. since a sufl"iciCllt hcaring had been 
held for each detainee, no habeas hearing by a federal court was required . 

According to the CSRT procedures eSlablished in the July 29, 2001 mel11O. prior 
10 the commencement or an y CSRT proceeding. the claisilied evidence relevam to that 
detainee had to be reviewed. 8 "summ8/)' of evidence" prepared, a personal 
represemalive appointed for the detainee, the personal representative had to meet with the 
detainee, and II Tribunal impaneled. The lim hearing.lIccordinJ.; to Ihe re<;;ords reviewed 
was of ISN #2201 and held on August 2. 2004 for thaI first hearing. the personal 
representative met with Ihe detainee on July 31. 2004. t\~O days after the CSRT 
procedures "eTe promulgated. This was the only meeting between thi s detainee Bild hi s 
personal repll."St"ntative and it lasted only 10 minute.>, including tnlJ1slllti on time. On 
Monday. August 2. 2004. two days after the meeting between the personal reprC!;entativc 
and the deta.in~. the CSRT Tribunal was e111p3uelled. the hearing held . the classilied 
evidrnce evaluated and the decision issued. This detainee did nOl participate in his CSRT 
hearing 

The lemainder of the habeas detainees who!;e CSRT returns were in ihe 102 
considered in thi s report " 'ere processed nt llidly. 49% of the hearings were held and 

pm'jQ,o>J, alllllHro noo II", dala co"sidcl\'d in 1I1il rcpon is ICI) ~Irong. 11011 co,,"tl;~ion is prcscnlCd in 
Appeooi .• 1. 
• Palll Wotfo".tt~ ()r,/rtr &Iabl,,~,~g C,.,.,batam .'IlOI~.' R~,·" ... 7)o;bUlfili /Jut . 7. 21 10-1). 
bup:ll" I .... . dcf~'I5<']jllk . nllllnc" slJuI2(1O.l!d2004(}707n!\ lo .... pdr; GoJt!on El1!IloInd. "'lpk"~'''rdll<J/l .q 
("", ,,"I1Imll SUI/US H",'lo,," 1rlh~"~1 I'roudu,""" ft ... ~"'Y ("om/wllf"'" 1li!"'in~,1 III U.S ,1'"",,1 &1$1: 
Gu"m,ul"'''Q ~'. lith" (Jut 2~, 2l~'I). lKtp:l"'''w.dcl~'lSt t;nk. n,; tI''''''$IJut2otWI1!0ft..II)nllool''b pdf • 
• IVtu~ ,hc n~~. 10 pnx«d II, fC/kraJ cow nlll:\' t>al'e beene~ull8Ulsllo'd by Itl(l. Ml til3l")· Co'nlluWOIIS "CI 
of 11106. PUb. l. No t\)~-J66, II., n.,arullS aoo co",r ,'urKlI"l ir~ of lhar SI",ule to ,KIt oddrc8OCd by rbe 

I"~.'~~~II Saleh " " AI Aim'. tSN *12(1. is rtpJ<:Senlcd b~ cou=1 in Il<\be;>s tirig;mon. He l't"\l~nlS 
one of III" ] ~ dt:tWtlOCS ,,"" refused Ie ]X\Ilki(l<l!c in the CSRT PI«C5S but ,,'h;»c Full CSRT Rei,,,,, was 
<!blaulCd by hl~ ~IIOm:y "nder~oun om", ill \I", h"botW' lit,g,11iQn 
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de.;iilions reach~-d by S .. ptembt.'f 30. 70"10 by October JJ, and fully 96% were complck'd 
b)' the end of Novtmber 2004 This haste can \)e seen not only in the scheduling of the 
hellrin!! but in the speed with which the Tribunals declared a verdict, Among the 102, in 
81 % of the cases, the decision WAS reached the same day as the hearing, 

The progress orlhe e RST hearings is renected in Chart I, "Timeline ofCSRT for 
102 full CSRT returns" which displays the histOl}' of the 102 full CSRT retums by 
1TIlcking four scpar.lle e\,CIl1i; for each detainee. "R-I " (dark blue line) is the declassified 
"Summary of Evid~nce" for each detainee: " I" D-A" fpink line) is Ihe. d()C1Jmenl 
prepared by the pctsrnml representative either during or after the first mccting between he 
and the detainee. "HClIring" (yellow line) is the date the CRST cOIwenes to COllsider 
evidence and hear from the detainee "Decision" (light blue line) is the da le of the CRST 
decision (in mOSI cases dosely It1lcking the hearing date), It is aplUlrent that the 
proceedingi were commenced and completed in n very shoo period, ~ 

CIIART I 

r..oor.olCIRT '0' m ... C9W\IItI ..... 

-. 
-. 0.--

" 
, 'J "'I~ .'-'" 
" -~ ... ,~ ......., . .. - .. ,.- ...... ,,- - ' .... - ,.,..- ..... - ... - --

Chart I can be profitably compared with Chart ll, thl" "Dates of Oecisioo for the 
CSRT,~ which presents the pallern of decision making of lhe CSRT' i for RII of the 
detainees as published by the Department of Defcn;;e in Morch 29, 2005 Chart 11 chan 

' The Ocr.",", o..,...nm,!IH rq>IInc'<l In 2oo5th3(, to (be best Qrtl"'ir~nD .... icdg<', th",", \\"'"' Dnly ~ p;:ooml 
"'p,",sclltuh'", p;!nieip;l!ing ,n !he CSRT """"",. AfrJd:l\1( On file '" Scwn 11.011 Un" of'Si,) School of 
w.I> 

" 
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shows the liming of the decisions fOf all oflhe dt'tainl'('S ' CSRT proceeding~, According 
10 Chart II, the detainees' final administrative decisions lended to cluster at the end of Ihe 
time frame. long nner th~ decisions of Ihe Tribunals. Almost 40"10 of the final di."Cisions 
were made afler Ihe last Tribunal decision During Ihis six weeks aner the Tribunals 
ended and thl' bulk of the decisions w~re made. 35 of the 38 detainees who wef~ found 10 
no longer be enemy combatants were detcmlined 

C HART II 

DaleS of Decision forthe CSRT 

'OO l1~~!!~"~-------------' 
90 --.~-___ ...... ~<'bndl ..... _~_.,. 

80 _ .... _~ 

70 - .... -~ 
., 
., 
" 
'" 

nl E DECISION TO PARTICIPATE 

Each of the 558 detainees who received a CSRT proceeding was advised on at 
\easl three occasioJlS that he would also have a riWl1 to a habeas CorpllS proce<!ding in 
United States District Court in Washington D.C. 

The Department of Defen!\(' Order of July 7, 2004 directed that each detainee be 
told wi thin 10 days thM he would have a CSRT proceeding and that each detainee was 
also entitled, should he so choose. to proceed I>.ith habeas litigation in Uni ted StSles 
District Court challenging their detention at Guanllinamo Bay l'ur$Uanl to this Order. 
e~ch detainee was hand-delivered a lonnal wri tt en notice 50 specifying. 

12 
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The English version Oflh15 NOliee. prepared for and delivered 10 every detainee in 
Ullnslalion in accordance wilh lhe DOD Jul y 7, 2004 Order provided as follows-

The U.S. Governmem will give you Bn opponunily to comest your 
status as an enemy combalant. Your case will go before a 
Combatant Status Review Tribunal . eomposed of military officers 
This is nOI a criminal trial and Ihe Tribunal will not punish you. but 
will dcternline whether you are properly held 

As a maTter separate from Ihese Tribunals. ljlllied Sial.·,; courts 
hm.., jltri.!:l/ic/foll 10 ClJII,;idrr peliliwis broughl by fII<'my 
CQmbal(II1IS hdd 1II Ihis facility ,1>", cik:ll/enl{': II>.: legalily oj lheir 
dele/lliun. You will be nOlif,ed in Ihe near fulure what procedures 
are available should Yoll seek to challenge yOllr detention in Ihe 
US. coons. Whethe,.- or n01 yO\' decide to do so. the Combatant 

t 07l1312()().1 G'.1lILin.1"" ~'. Dlb.1 _ The CO mbWlO' S,~tus Rc,,;c"I\ TribUIIIII Notice is read 10 a 
octainc<' . PhelO b) Ainn.1" Randall t):,nun USN 
lu'p:l"",,'· .dc:fcn5c!ink. ,"illncw~JuL2(1O.1I2QO.l.07 1604bjpg. This pocwrc was ot>laillCd fmm ,he 
DcJl'lMlncru of D<:fensc and dcpi£:1. ,Il<: sen-ice of the fonnal wnllcn ooti~. duly 'mnsl31cd . ..n·ising the 
dc:ll1irtt of the CSRTaro:l his righ"o ch:lJkngc hisdc,cruioll in Urn,cd Stalts DiStriCl C,,"n. 

Il 
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Status R~view Tribunal will still review your status as all enemy 
~()mbatant. '" 

This document. then. inrorms ea~h detaine~ he will be II.CCQrded a CSRT. whether 
Of n01 he dTOOSes tu panieipale. It alsu infonns the d~tainee that the CSRT is only one of 
his legal rights. the other being petitions to "United States coons ,. 

TIlE rt:RSONAL REPRES ENTATIVE 

The CSRT procedures provide that there must be a ~per5Ol18 1 representative" for 
earh detainct.\ and also require the personal repres.;:ntatil'e to meet with the detainee 
before the CSRT hearing. The personBI representative must advise the detainee or the 
CSRT process, and also advise the detainL'tl, for a sewnd time, that he has an independent 
righlto habeas COI'pIlS, '1 

The records of mcelings between detainees "nd their personal reprel!entati\'es 
indieHle Ihat in 78% of the 102 full CSRT return$, the detainee and the perwnaJ 
representRtive met only once Such meetings were typically brie!' 9 1 ~), perce11l of thcse 
meetings were two hours or Icss. 51% were an hOllr or less. 19% were 3Q minutes or less. 
13% were 20 minutes or less. and 2% were ten nlinml.'S or less. 

The lime spent in the n1c.!tillgs includes tbe lime spent translating nnd the time 
spent conveying specific information about the process. the personal representative's 
role, and the option of going to federal coon The length of these meetings did nOI leave 
milch time for detailed conlmunication. mueh less meaningful consultation between the 
pet10nal rcpre!;entative and detainee. 

I" G<lrtktn E"tbnd. lmphl~enl~""" <>/ C",,,IH.I'~~I S"'lu~ II~ ... "" l'rih~II~1 /'ru(,,,,iJ,r,,,, J<ir t::n.·/ftV 
nlJl,hflld"~ lX,",,,<d ,II F.S ,\'1A'nI HMr /iHnWfHlOO1(1 Ha .• '. 0>11(1 (jul 29, 21)1~t, 

tlllp:J"'''w.dcf._til)k, '"ill"",,~J~t2111~1d~1).1.,I1'7lOco",b.pdf. (o"'p/lam lidded). 
II fd. 
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IHAGRAl\ ll11 

Leng,lh of O-A Meeting 
,~ 

f) ...... "', a 20M;~. a .... ,n.) , ~ ."""MI~. '''') 
[] 31-60 Mins, (32%) 
[] 61-90 Mios, (29"4) 

. 91-120Mirt!! , (' 1%) 

a 121·180Mlm, (9%) 

AI Ihal ini lial m~'eling wilh each detainee. Ihe pt'I'SOnal r ... preseillative had several 
tasks, includin~ warni ng Ihe delainee thaI the personal representative \','as nO' Ihe 
detainee's lawyt'T and Ihat nOlhing discussed wou ld be held in confi dence: 

I am neither ~ lawyer nor yuur advoc-llle, but have brtn given the 
responsibitl1y of as~i~lin!! yOllr preparation for the hearing. NUll<' 
'if til<' m/rIfII/(1IiOIl )ym prm'hk lilt' ~h("1 II<' "dd ill IJUlifhkl1<'t'lmdJ 
II/(,Y be uhli/:(,led 10 dil'll/go! i l ()I III<! lIeuril/$.:. [ am a"ailable to 
assisl you in preparing an oral or written presenlatilll1 to the 
Tribunal ~hQUld you desire 10 do so.Jl 

This Slatement makes clear both lhat the delai nee has no advocate in Ihe process and Iha\ 
Ihl: dl'lailll:e has the fighl to nlJl panicipalt: in hi~ process. Aller receivillg Ihis 
in formation, 31% of the detai nees opIed not to participate in the CSRT prooocding 

The meeting~ with the person81 representa tive occurred very sho"l~ before lhe 
Tribunal hearing. The records of meet ings betw~n detainees and Iheir personal 
represemath'es indicate that for 24~' of the detainees, the meeting with the personal 
I'<'preS<'ntativ(' was held the day of or Ihe day b~fore the CSRT proceeding For' 55% of 
the detainees, the meeting was between mo dRyS and 8 week before the heari~ Only 
7",. of Ihe detain<.'t.'s met wi th their pcrSQllal representative mOle than IWO weeh prior til 
the CSRT proceeding. Sec Diagram IV 

" GQrdon Engl:!nd. j"'{J/MPHIld/i"" <If CwlMp"''' :,I<IP,,", n ... ·/..... l~lh,,"'" l'I"()N,loJr~ for f)N>my 
C"'mhar,wp,. o"Im".<I <II u.s .\'Mill 1Jd..... (iHtmlmtllfflf) 8<>;>', C,,1m (luI 29. 1IMW!. 
hll pill, ww. defensel;"" _ ""'Inew$! J ul ~IJ( I-lld2()(W117 3Clcotl1b. pdf. (cmpl.'5tS OOded). 
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DI,\ G RAJ\1 IV 

Number of days between 1st O-A and Hearing 

24% 

[

a 1 Day !If Less (24%) 

. 2-7 Days (55%) 

O!!-t4Days(14%) 

oMore Than 2 Weeki (7%) 

In 52% of the cases, the personal representative made sUbstantive statements to 
the Tribunals However, many times they did nol say 8 word ( 12 %) and other times they 
made only formal non-subSlamive comments (36%) Furthemlore. in a number of cases, 
the per'>OJ\al reprCS1:luative advocated fur the Government. 

Octainet:s rr~uently expr~ed the view that the CSRT proceu was not an 
oppo<tuni ty to ~conteSI~ their status as enemy combatants, but rather another fonn of 
interrogation, Seven percent of the delliinees who .Iid physically ~ppear in their CSRT 
proceedin!! made voluntary statements on the record indicating that they. understood thiS 
to be a continuation of their interrogation and not a true hearing, 

The documents show ih~t some detainl't'S objected to the personal representative' s 
role as an aid to the Tribunal rather Ihan as an assistant to the detainee In 8% all records 
reviewed, the detainees suggested, without being asked, that the personal representati ve 
or the Tribunal were a form of interrogation rather than a hearing In (';Very occasion 
when lhe detaina' objeL'Ied to hi5 perSOllKI fepresemative ~rving a5 tlte (;Qvl'nnnent's 
agent against him, the detainee's objections were ignored. 

Contained in the records for detainee ISN /I 1463 is the following exchange, 

Detainee: My personal representative is supposed to be with me. 
Not against me_ NOlI! h~ is talking like he is an interrogator. How 
can he be an 8nOmey? I said "11 of ihese aliegstiOlls were 
fabricated and [ told you [ had nothing 10 do with them It's up to 
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the Record~'I" or R~-port ... 'I" to ..... spond or proville the proof. I'm 
afraid to say anything that you might use against me Asyoo know. 
Ihere is no al1om~'Y here t<ll.lay and I don't know anything about the 
law I don't know which of Iliese sta tements are going to be used 
for me or against me. Whoever is repr~llIing Ihe Government 
needs to pl1)vide evidence. 

I cannOI !iay anything thaI can be used against me. [ am el'ell afraid 
10 say whalmy name i§ 

Anything dse I oay, I Hmafraid is going to be used against me 

I ho~ that yoo tan forgive me IJ 

Ahhoogh the CSRT prllCedure requires the person~1 repreS('llt3tive to advi.'e the 
detainee of the Tribunal I)rocess and the dem;nee's rights under Ihe pl1)(:ess, Ihe personal 
representative 0011 number of QC~asions ne!ll~ted to du this. 

ISN 1145, Ali Ahmed Mohammed Al Rezehi , did not appear at hi~ CSRT hearing. 
Hi s personal representative re<:ei ved the " Summary of Evidence" against Mr Al Ruehi 
on September 23. 2004 and mel ",ilh him fOl" 20 minutes un Seplember 28. 2004. 
According to the "Conclusions of the Tribunal" seetiQ11 the Summary of the BasIs fbr 
Tribunal Decision, MI'. AI Re~eh i d~'Clinl.'d to panicipRte in hi s CSRT proceeding. 

Thl! detainee understood the Tribullal Procl!l"tiings. bu t cho!il: not 10 

panicipatc The Tribunal q\.lcsrioned Ihe personal 
ftpresentBlive closely on Ihis matter allll was slItisfied Ihat Ihe 
personal representalive had made every elTon 10 en:!tlre Ihat the 
detainl!e had made all infonned dt!cision. 

The Tribunal's close questioolng of the person~1 repre!lenlalive is problemali c 
btx:8use the form the jlCNOnal reprcselllative prcscnted 10 the Trib\.lnal staled that Ihe he 
had nei ther read nllr leli a wri tten cupy of the procedures wi th the detainee 

According tllihe CSRT recllrd, Ihe detainee ' s brother submitted a sworn affidavit 
on behalf of /l.k AI Rel.ehi The TribUnal declined 10 consider the sworn aR'da viL 
detel1l1ined Ihat the detaint:e had chosen nllt to panicipate in the CSRT. and foond Mr. Al 
Re>.ehi 10 be an ~nemy c0111balanL The personal representative made no commenl d\.lrlng 
!lw proc~lIing 

AI least once. the personal representlltive did n01 advise the detainee of his right 
10 a p[ll'aI before the Tribunal ulllil after thaI hellrinj! had already taken place and the 
Tribunal made its dl'Cisiol1 . The Detainee Elt'C\inn Form is Ihe document that each 
personal representatil'e was required to complete as soon as he finished his lirs\meeting 
wilh each of his detainees. In the C115e ofMLlsa Abed AI Wahab. ISN 11 58. the Combatant 

17 
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Slatus Review Tribul1al Deci sion R"por1 COV!;'T Sheet concludes thRt th~ detainee was 
detentlin~d to be an enem}' comballnt by a Tribunal , follo"il1!!, a hearing with "Ii,ch he 
chose nOI to participate in, on Ochlber 20, 2004. Th~r~ is nothing remarkable abOOt tliis, 
e.~c;,pt fOT the fa~1 Ih~1 Ihe Detainee Election Fontl (EKhibit D-a) is daled o..·/{./)a 15. 
1QO-l 11 is nOf clear how Ihe personal rt.'pre!lt'ntalive could have advised Ihe Tribunllthal 
Ihe detainee had affintlatively declined 10 participate when he had yel 10 meet with the 
delaine~. 

BURDEN OF PROOF AND 
PRESUMPTIO N Of' VA LIOIT\' OF GOVERNMENT EV IDENCE 

The published rules fOf CSRT proceedings formally place the burden o!'prooflhal 
Ihe delainee is an enem), combalant upon the Government, nOl Ihe detRil1c\:: 

Tribunals shall delemline whether Ihe preponderance of Ihe 
evidence supports the cooclusion Ihal l'IIch delainee meelS Ihe 
crileria \0 be designa led as nn enemy combalant." 

ThallBnguage might seem inconsist<!nl wilh Ihe notice read 10 each detainee in 
nOlify ing them orlhe CSRT procedures: 

The U,S. Govt"mm("111 will give yoo an opportunity 10 
OOn!eJ;1 your ~la1US as an enemy combalanl, Yoor case will 
go before 8 CombaUlnt Status Review Tribunal , comJ)Q5t'd 
of mililary officers. This is nOi a cri minal Irial Dnd the 
Tribunal will not iJlInish ),01.1. but will determine wheth~r 
you are properly held. 1> 

The language " .. an opportunity 10 ff! lIIe,,", your status 115 an enemy comblllanf ' 
(emphasis add~-d) mighl s"!!gest lhal il is Ihe detaine<: . and nOI Ihe Go,'emment, Ihat bears 
the burden of proof to demonstrate thaI Ihe delainee is 11m an enemy cnmbatant. Indeed, 
the July 71k Order al!.O refetred to detenninallons of combat anI s lalu~ lhalthe milila l)' had 
made before the CSRT process. " Each detain~ subject 10 this Order has heel! delcntl illcd 
to be an enemy combatant '''"mgll IIIlIlIip/e /.'wls of ""I'i<,W' by ot1icers of the Department 
of Derense ,~ (emphasis ad(led) 

Funhcr, lhe summary of evidence provided 10 each detainl't: al Ihe Sian of the lim 
meeling with the personal represelHative repealS thi s refrain Each SlImmlll)' ofe~'idem;e 

include!; Ihe follo"ins Sl81ement 

I' Gordon En~l:Ind. 'mpJ"",,-wmioo <If L"flImM~lnl .l.imN_' IIc\'~~ Tn/;>,'",i/ i'O'W~(,"I1'." /tH' /UN'm) 
ll>!IIlwr""~< [)"r'l",cd '" fl.!r ,\'111"1>/ /fI>~ (jNMUf1I>flIfj i) 11M'. t'~It.> Uu) 29. 101rh 
j,up:l"'nn" dcfcnsoeti,'" ,",tbo:wslJ ,!l 2ot I-!1d20\J407JOcomb pdf 
" 1</, 
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The lJnited States Government has PI't<I'/u"sfy de/ermined 
that the detainee is an enemy combatan t This determination 
is based on infomlation possessed by Ihe United Slates that 
indicat e~ that lhe detainl"e is 
(emphasis added) 

In sum, while th~ burden of proof was placed fOl1llall y on the Government the 
controlling documcnl ~ clearly suggest thl' presumptive correctness of the detelllions /I 
Tribunal would have 10 find that " multiple levels" ofmilir31)' review were Bllin error in 
order to lind a detainee to nOl be an enemy combatant ~l any even!. the dcl)atl' about 
who bore the burden of proof may not be worth pursuing in light of the presumption of 
the validity of the evidence thaI the procedures mandated, which is detailed below. 

While the CSRT procedures frnmally place the burden of pt'fSll8sion on the 
Oovenunent. they simultaneously mandnte that the Tribunal consider the ctnsified 
evidence as presurnptivl'ly valid. 

There is a rebuuab\e presumption that the Government Evidence. 
as defined in paragraph H (4) herein. submined by the Record~r to 
sl'ppon a determination that the detainee is an enemy combatam. is 
genuine and ItccuTlue'6 

TIle etTect of this presumption of v alidit~ of classified evidence is to meet, if not lif!, the 
Govemmcnt's burden of proving by a prepondl'fance of the evidence that the detainee 
was properly classified as an enemy combatant The detainee is presumed 10 Ix! an 
enemy l"ombatant based upon the dusi!ied evidence. Although the detail1~ may in 
theory rcl)ut the presumption. the requirement that he do so effec tively shifts the burden 
of pers.uasion to him. 

However objectionable it may be 10 place the burdl'll of proof on the, Go\'emm~nt 

with one hand and simultaneously presumei! satisfied wilh the other, the CSRT 
procl'tlures are evcn more problematic in ligh t of thcir concomitant command that the 
detainee be denied access 10 the evidence itself. The evidentiary pT6umption might in 
theOI)' be rebuttable. but, since the evid~l\ce is elusi!ied and kept secret from the 
detainee. he is unable to challenge. explflin. or simply rebut it The rebuulIblc 
pTel\umption of validity becomes, in practice. an irrebutable one.. 

This explains why, although Ihe burden of proof .... as supposedly on the 
OOl·emment. the Govemmem never felt the need to present a single wi tness lit lIny of the 
393 CSRT hearings. Instead, it relied almost exclusively 00 tile secret , and 

" GQrdon Engl:!nd, lmp/~R'Hllmi"" <If CWIMllml :,1<11"" [1.·\,1.... l~lh"",,/ /'I'IJN,loJr~ for ":MIII)' 
OI"'MI<I"" n"',lIIord III ('.S .\'M{l/ /J<I."" (iHtmlmlflmO 8"y. rUM (lui 29, 11M WI, 
I lItp:llnww,dercnscH'lk_ ,n,l/lII:n$lJ ul~t~WId2()1W071t\co"'b. pdf, 
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presumptively valid. dassified evidence. In reali!y. the burden was on the detainee !o 
prove that the classified evidence was wrong. And the detainee was denied access 10 the 
e~idence !hal miBh! have enabled him 10 do so. 

T HE UEARING 

Each eRST look place in 8 small room. Armed guards brought the detainee. 
shackled haRd and fOOl. 10 the room. seated him in a chair against the wall and chained 
his shackled legs 10 Ihe 0001". The detainee faced the Recorder (prosewlor for Ihis 
procccding). the personal represenlalive (sealed beside the Recorder), a paralegal and the 
interpreler. The three (J) Tribunal members. all military officers. sat 10 Ihe righl of the 
detainee behind the covered lable. The scene is captured in the photograph below."1 

.' 07{.!'1120().1 GU.:lm,~II'"1lO 83)', Cuba • The radiiI)-' "he", lhe Co n""'taN SL1TU. Rcvi"" Tribunal, 
(CSRl) ";11 I"~C place rordc:I"'ncd toemy COmbal3n!s. U.S. N3I'Y pl10w by Photogrnphcr's "111C lSI Chlss 
Chriloloplo:, Mohler (RELEASED) h1lp:l/In\1\-.dc:(cnsclink .mj lloe"sI~080~pic4JIlS 
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Tin: EVIDENCE 

Typically the Governmenl provided th(' detainee only the document known as the 
"UncllLSsified Sunlmary of the Evidence" nnd marked R-I by the Retorder'~ The 
boilerplate Discussion of Unclassified Evidence in most rKord r~ad$' 

Exhibit R-I is the Unclassified Sumlnary of Evidence. While this 
!j,IJmmnry is helpful in Ihat it provides a brOiLd outline of whnt the 
Tribunal can e ... peet to see, II IS /WI IX'I'J'IIl/,'"'e 1/1 Ih(ll II fll'{>I'idi!~' 
cOllclllSory .'flll~nI<'I/IS ... '11110111 M"'I/onill!; 1II/(: las1!ficd d\'ld"lIt:~. 

(emphasis added) 

The Unclassified Summary of Evidence ol1en made it impossible for delainees lil 
address its thrust For example. the transcript of the proceedin!! for detainee ISN II 1463 
rc:coums: 

Detain~ : That is not lJIJe. I did nOi help anybody Rnd whoever is 
.saying that I did , let them present their e\'idencc If I know that 
somebody pre$cml-d any evidence, then somebody can tell me 
what that cvidenee is so that I can respond to it If thl'!e is any 
evidence al all " 

Detainee. That's not true. Again. whocver ha$ any evidence to 
prtJ\'e, let them prer.ent il . If somebody submitted any evidence, I'd 
like to take a look at It to f,nd OI.It iflhal evidence is lrue .. 

Dl'1aince- ffs not fair for me if YOlI mask somc of the SC<:t"e1 
inforn18tion. How can I dcfend myscll'l 

The CSRT Procedures u promulgated by the July 29,2004 melOO accortl a broad 
rllIlge or powers !O the Tribunnls for the produciioo of evidence. The Tribunal has the 
powcr to order witnl.'S5eS who are TIIembl.'M; of tILe Unitoo States military 10 appear, the 
power to reI.J"csl civilian witnesses \0 testify. and the power to order produclion of any 
documenl in the PQs~ession of the Uniled StHtl"S GlJvemOlcnI. fOf nOlle of the )93 
delajn~s for whom records have befn releasoo did tile Government ," "<,1' prod"ce a single 
witness, mililary or civilian. during the unclassified portion of the record . The CSRT 
Procedures accord the detainee a rigllt to question witnesses againsl him, buttllal righl is 
academic bcc<L USC Ihe Gov~...,uncn1 ncvl."f prescmed any wilness. 

"En<losu'" (4). (iQl'lkm Engtalld. flJlpJl!m""m(/mliifCf!mMI'~" Sml<!, H.,~""" 1'1'Ib."m /'r(I<:<'<1~""for 
tiLt'IIQ', '('mM'6III' Dt!lfWl~.tfll V.S ,\,(I'm &1M a",m~mflj"" &yo (),hn (Jut 29. 2on4 ~ 
hi' p://I. "W, lkfc(I<cllhk.mi 1111('",$1 J u I ~ill.'lld201}4(171lko""b .pdf, 
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The CSRT Procedures anticipate lhat the Government will produce unclassified 
c~idence at the hearing. The P,..x edures explicitly re(luire that the ~al representative 
advise the detainee of hi$ right tQ see such unclassiried evidence I AC\':ording to the 102 
full CSRT returns the GU~l.'1'nment did not present any witnl'SSol'J and rarely presenll'll 
non-testimonial ~idence to the deTainee prior to The h~aring. A review of Ihe 361 
transcripTS reveals Ihat the Govenllnent may have shuwn the detainee !lOme e~idel1ce 
before he began hi~ StBtement in -1% of the clues When the hearing hegan, 89% of the 
detainees had 110 facts to rebut. whether from witneS~J Of fmm documentary evidence, 
The same documenTS also reveal that the Tribunal showed the detainee unclassiiied 
information in 7% of the hearings. It is unclear why the Tribunal showed unclassified 
evidence in some cases but nOT in others. 

As explained below. ~~. of the 102 full CSRT fL'tUm s contain some fonn of 
unclassitied evidence presented by' tile Government . This number is in stark COIJtnlst to 
the 4% of detainees who had IIccess 10 unclassified informalion prior 10 their hearings, 
and to tile 7"/0 of detainees who were shown unclassified informlltion during their 
hearings , 

Each CSRT Return includes an Unclassified Summary of The Basis for Tribunal 
DcciliiOrt. including the unclassified evidence against Ihe de18in~e Twenty nine of the 
102 full CSRl' returns also contain a Recorder-s E~hibil USt. which cites every piece of 
clas.silied and undaS5ilied evidence thal lhe Tribunal considers. In additiOrt. sometimes 
unclassified evidence \s appended to the full CSRT returns. These appended e."hibi ts 
mayor may not be listed in either the Recordt:r' s Exhibit List or Ihe Undassifil-d 
Summary orBasi;. Based on these three ;;OIlrce;. unclassified evidence against deta inees 
appears in 48% orthe 102 full CSRT retulTlJ. 

Thus. for 520/. of the CSRT hearings, lhe Govl.'1'nment had no unclassifil'll 
evidence and relied solely upon the Ilfcsumplively valid classified cvidence to mfCtilS 

burden or proof 

t . TYIIH of GOn'rnment Ullcllln ifil'.d Evidrllcr Pr rsetlted to th t Tribunal 

The Government introduced five Iypes of unclassified evidence in the CSRT 
hearing ' 

L Documents from friends and famil y 
2 Submissions from habt'lts corpus li!lgaTiou 
3 Publicly available documents either released by the Government or 

published by the press that name the detainee aT issue 

t' En.::10~'" (3) page ). Gordon E"Il!~nd. (;"pI~"'''''''lfh .' '" ("MthnUIltI ,'iMIU, · H ... ·t~~ 1'rth .. ,,,,/ 
P"'>C:t'I./"ru/<!r /-:nm,y CUfI'bM,"II$llill"IIl_" DIll,,", .\'m'lll8"". {iwilfI' oq(t>oo &.1. (),hd (lui . 2!1. lIHI_I!. 
1111 p:lll' InV, tkfcnsclin!: _ "l< t/""," 51 J ul ~~, t ld20t}-lU71lkotilb pdf, 
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.. Publicly available documents eilher released by Ihe GO\'emmenl or 
published by t h~ press lhll1 do nOl name the detainee 

~. Non-publicly ~\lail~ble documents that panicularly conct'rn the detainee.. 

TIlese are relle'Cled in Chan 111 

C UART III 

Types of Unclassified Documen ts Present in the F .... II 
CSRT Ret .... rns 

Percentage ol.U RefufIls with Unclassified Evidence 

Present 

120% r---------------------------~!!~~~ 
'00% 
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0% 
• • · , · ~ go 
I U 

~ 
",0 
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~ 
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For 410/. or Ihe dClHinces whose Tribunal coosider unclassified documents.. this 
evidence coosi$lcd of docum~nts and Icners ",rinen by friends and famil y of the 
detaim.'cs_ Correspondence ",rinen by family and friends genel1ll1y lacks inculpatory 
value 

Ei)!.ht~"en perCCnl of the rccord5 contain habeas corpus pleildings MOliouJ laken 
from habells corpus proceedings also lack inculpatory vRllie 

Of Ihe fill! CSRT relurns Ihnl consider unclassified docunlel1ls, 29't~ eonlain 
public records Ihat do HOI refer 10 Ihe delainee, The inculpatory value of these documenls 
is tenuous because the documents are 11,00 to c.o;tnblish that cenain groups are terrorist 
organiUltions while nOi dirt<:t!y accusing ,he detainee of any wro"gdoin); 
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Of the full CSRT returns that reflect undassified documents, 10"/. contain publ ic 
rt.'Cords that identity the detainee by name. The inculpatory value orthese documents is 
more apparent. 

An additional 1"% contain non-publicly available documents directly pel1inent 10 
the detainee. Included in this yroop are documents that are labeh:d FOUO, as discussed 
beiowl as well as a Bosnian coun investigation documents and n melllni he,lith record 
nle illCUlpalOf)' ~alue or these documents St'ems more apparl'1ll - however, there is no 
indication the detainees ever saw lhese documents 

Most unclassified docunlents in a deminee' s full CSRT rerum do nOl allow the 
detainee to efft'Clively contl'St his status as ~n enemy combatant pan"lcularly when the 
detainee is usually not allowed \0 view this unclassified evidence. 

2. Unclass ified FOIlO [I-'idrnce Withheld rrom Detainee 

UndRssified evidence includes, hut is not limited to\ documents Inbeled " For 
Oll'icial Use Only" ("FOUD") ~IOWC\'llr, tlu.' CSRT proccss comistcntly trcated FDUO 
documents as if tltey are classified For I!:<lImple. the record does nOi discuss Lhe$C 
documents in the uncla&sified summary of the basis for dl'CisiOll The FOUD documents 
primarily con~isl of in terrogation; of the detninee. Without access to these FOUO 
docul1lelHs, lhe detainee is nOi able to c!anfy statemems made or claim Lhe statements 
were made as a result of torture. 

The 1!.."(l51~nceand rellRncc upon FOUO evidence is nOl revealed in any of the 356 
FOIA-produced transenpts. Its e_~jSLence was revealed, in most instances. in the 
Recordcr' ~ 8;hibil List, which was produced only as pan of the habeas compeUcd full 
CSRT returns. But ror the hab~s petilions. therefore, the Govemment'5 reliance on lhis 
variety of SCi:rct evidence would never h~vc been rcvealed. 

This Repon was oble 10 review the Recorder' s Eshibit list for only 28% of the 
detainees' full CSRT retUrrL5 Howcver, Exhibit Lists, Whetl presenl, show that the 
GOI-'emmem relied upon undassi tied FOUO evidence fill" 8J% (1/1)(' d"umk'e .• ·. The 
r~'Cord also shows that, when tile Governmem relied upon unclassified FOUO evidence. it 
was nlwBys withheld from (he detainee See Chan IV 
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C HART I V 

% of FOUO Doc's Used by Govemment 
Coo!ains Exhlbil 
Us12M!. 

00 No! ReJtlrtlllC8 
FOIJO Doc I'MI> 

RoloterlC!! FOUO Doc: ,,% 

In essence de18in~s were nOl shown any evidence against Ihem. classified or 
unclassified. Nor ooly was the FOUO evidence withheld from the detainee in violation of 
thB CSRT procedures. but OIlier declassified c\'idenee was alSQ wi thheld . 

Ii, In.:. J)r.'Will<'r.· ~~ Opfl<JrIJllllly to /'r&'.5<"" fll~' ""id<'II/'&' 

Records indicate that as many 8S 96% of the delainees b~an their presentation of 
their case WilholH hearing Of ~eeing any fncls upon which the Govcmmcm based its 
de1ellllinalioo lhal the de1ain~ was an enemy cOlT!balall1 other Ihan the unclassilied 
summary of evidence. The detainee bewm 10 prescm his case wi thOlIl knowing the facts 
he had to rebut. All data "1lhin Ihis section is based upon the 102 full CSRT returns 
revie ..... ed 

The CSRT proct'dure~ providoo that each dctainL~ would have t h~ righl 10 pr~1l1 
his e\·idenC(! 10 Iht TribUnal The CSRT procedures provide Ihal 

(6) Th~ deminel' may IlI'esent evid~ncr to thl' Tr ib lllml, 
indudin!! lhe leslimony or wilJ1essc~ who are reasonably available 
and whosll leslimony is considered by Ille Tribunal to be rdevant. 
Evidence on Ihl' detainee's behalf {Olher than his own teslimony. i f 

" 
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orrer~) may b~ pre!le!lled in documentary form and through 
wriuen stale men IS, preferably $"o1"11 :rIO 

Of the delainees who chose 10 panicipale in th("ir Tribunal , more Ihan hall"" 
(55% ) allempled eilher to inspccllhe classified (or perhaps unclassified) evidence or 10 
produce their own wimesse.; or documentary' evidence, Most requests for the production 
of evidence al the Tribu nal, huwever, were det1ied Chart V ref1~15 the requests made by 
type of evidence, 

. ~ 

~ 

CHAH.T V 
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One thi rd of detaine.."S who participa ted requested that wimesses I<!stify on their 
beh~lf. In some cues, reque~t s were denied as being made 100 lale to be considered, as 
during the heanng, Still Olher detainees refused to participate because Iheir requests wcre 
denied. 

~ Gordon England, 'mrJ,·",.mlJ/j,,,, ~I C,,,,,bu/<ml SI(/fU. /1"1 .... ' 7rlb."," l'n".,<1ure. /6r 1Im:~'y 
n""bnl(lt!l.< /)",,,,,,.11 ul L:S, "'IIVal Ik.... GU""'lI"""", lIoy. CHilo (l,,1 29, !tlO~), 
tlllp:'''' II' ,,', dcfcnsth, kk, Inil/news.! J "lltN)..lldllJO.W 130.:111111), pdf, 
" Some del,i""", "'~g1n nlGre 1h.1n line k~od of e\'i&ncc. SonIC lleul"""" sengi. Wllncsse, ."dlor 001l-
1<.'5I,mo nl3l ",'Id;:~ Hndlor the opponu,,~! 10 m' .~w cl:lSS,llcd ~'idcoce. 'The ... ,I.vsi!; ,b;u folloWli 
fC'I 'C\>" ,lie c.·idl:roce I'I!quesled B"d p<'Ilnlncd wuhom ~S!iOC~'tinl\ il wlU, the ,oml ",queMs of a/1j' p3nk;uLllr 
det;u'~ 
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Chart VI below shows that. among thos~' record~. OIlly 26% of t h~ detainees that 
fCfluested wi lness~ were able 10 get OilY of those witnesses produced by the Tribunal 
Even detain~ who re(lue5ted the ll,stimuoy of Olher detainees at Guanlanamo weri.' (If ten 
denied Ihe righllO call such wi mcsses. 

CHART VI 

, .. ,,. ,,. 
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Chan VII further bn.'.'Iks down lhe dma by showing lhal Utlly 4% of lhese 
detalnees ~re able 10 oblain i,11 of thcir witnesses, and 22% of these detainees ",ttl' able 
to have only ~{II/'(' of their wit n l'S~S produced Fully 740/. of th .. detain~cs who rt.'QUCSI~'(/ 
witnesses were d<,nied the production of all wilnesses by the Tribunal. The Tribunal 
denied wi tness requests if it deemed lhe witnesses either "nO! reasonably Kv!ilable," 
"irrelevant, ~ or at least one egregious e>:ample, because "lhe Tribunal \~ould have been 
burdened wi th repeti tive, cumulative lcstimony:,ll 

C IlARl' VII 

% of Detainees That Requnted 
Wrtnessn, AND Had 'Mtnen es 

Considered 

". 
SOl11e detainees requested witnesses located outside Guanlanamo and some 

r"."quested witnesses from __ ithin the Uase - always aooth<,r detainee More than half of 
the det ain~es \\ho reque~t ed witne~st~ T<,queSted Ihe testimony of w;lneises who were nO\ 
81 Guanh\nsmo All r<,,,'lt'.I/s for the lesumony of detainees not detained al Guanlilnamo 
weTe dellied 

The detainees who asked for witne~ses from inside Guanlannmo were succe!lsful 
in producinll sam<, witnesses only 50% of Ihe lime 

,;. 1'0. c.\l\",pl~, JSN 277 Tt"Q.oe!IOO 17 willJCloSCS, ~od Ih" Tribul1;lt PrcsKkl1l dccidc\ll ilal hi:: could only 
JIa\ C 1"0 or Ibem. bo:can9;;. ~ dclenlllllCd II~'I ~all of lIoc ,,;Iocs!;cs " ·'mid prob~bl} lCl'hf) ~,"ut"l:> , If 10;)1 
idcruleall) .p /'10 b"", ,. g,,·.,n for the holier II"" Ihe ",11"""" "ould lCSIi~v .. imiL .. I} o. fd<,u IClIII.l . and. <IS 
ISN 271"5 pclSOn;tl ~prt'SC IH~II\"Il pounoo OUIIO ti>eTribm",l. IIIcre 1$ no baSIS on ~oe CSRTprtlCCdure. for 
~n:",~a wiult'SS based on ,roundaro:)· 
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Nineteen p .. rc~nl of Ih~ panicip.,ting dl'tainct'$ re(jutstl:d witnesses from outside 
GuantAnamo HQwever, these (eqUl.'St5 were Il<Il'I'r sllce~_",,"1 Thus, ~ Ihe datu shOws. 
(hI' lm!y witnL'SSt's thai any of the de1ail1ee~ werr able to produce to IL·stify on their behalf 
were other detai n e~s. 

The Unclassified Summary of the 6 1l!!is for Decision lists Ihe evidence thai il 
COR!;iderro and the ~Yidel1Ce thai the Tribunal did not consider The data slum's that only 
26% of the detain~~s who requested witn(:.<;ses had II;Ule.ses whose test imOl1~ was 
considl'fed b)' the Tribunal. BroL:en down fU!1her. 0(11)' 4% of the detain~e~ who 
!'e(jUesled wimes!<es had all of thei r witncsses oonsidered h)' the Tribunal ,\11 of the 
wi tnesM's considered were detainees testi fying for each other. 

In sum. the detainees were dellil.'d the right 10 producc any testimoniall'yidence 
other IhM the testimony of some of the fellow detainees. 

2. UnclHss ified Evidl'ncf Req uul$ 

Twenty-nine percent of the dClainees requested unclassi fi ed documenuuy 
evidtncl' prior to their hearings. Chan VIII analyzC$ panicipatiug detainees' unclassi fied 
evidence requests and the di sposition of Ihe requests. For the de t~inL-es who requcst.:d 
uuclas.ified eyidence, il was only product.-d 40% of thc lim e:. Twenty-fiy .. pl,.cent of the 
detain<'<!s who requested this evidence had aJi oflheir evidence produced, while 15% of 
these dctain~>eS had only some of ihe requested evidence produced. The documentary 
c:videuce Ihat the Triblmal allnw<:d the deminet" to bring mostl y lellers from parents an.d 
friends Ihat was accorded lillie weighl by the TriOunal. 

CHA RT VI II 

% of Detainees That Requested 
UnclaSSified Ev tdenGe and HOld It PrvduGed 

D HadAtI 
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During their hearing, mOle than 14% of the detainees requested the opponunity tD 
view the classified evidence against them .l ) Thcs~ requests were always denied_ 

4. E:~ idence Det~ intf:S ,.-rre Ptrmined t(l Prt$tnl 

The Tribunals denied more eY iden~e than they permined. and denied almost all 
el·idence thai would be per")uasive , Oelllinees' requests fOl" witnesses not detained in 
GuantanAmo were al .... "llys rej~ted Detainees requests to see any of the Government's 
dassilloo twidcnce was always dcuicd. DeUlinct"s ' requests for \CSlimOllY from OIlwr 
detain~s were Ilsl.I8l1y denied_ The detainees. hOll'e~ef, were allowed to presem their 
documentary evidence, at least in pan, 40"/0 Qfthc time 

"". 

" . 
.,. 

",. ,. 

. 

C HART IX 

Requested 'NitneneaJEvidence Produced 

". 

". -

"" 

". 
"" 

"..' .. 

R&qUM!ecI Wi!nes'l!-$ 
Ins ide GTMO produoed 

-
R&questog o.n . !de 

GTM O p<O<kJcecl 

, , , 

" An O>:;I lnil,"III)11 oflhc: 3G I al .il.lbt~ Ir~...rnpt< ""mil l~~. nlJllc ~ I\"C]1>C:'i1 for cL1$Sllkd ",·w"I"oX. but 
far pu!p<I5C~ af II .. scCllon 3 nlll) lj R8 DlJ ""ldenl'"!) ""l"c:m. 1.1% oorreSpDlllis 10 1111:" 102 IlIn CS RT 
",wnlS 
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The picture of whut kind of evidence was pennitled and rejected is bleak. 
Howt"wr, wilen the number of deta,neei who have an)' evidence to presenlupon their 
behalf is considered, th~ picture is bleaker still , Bar.ed upon Ihe 361 available transcripts, 
for as many as 89'% or detainees, no evidence was presented on their behalf The 
e~idence the remaining II '~ had was limited to te~timony from Olher detainees and 
leu~rs from friends and families Taken 11$ a whQle, 96% of the detaint"e$ were shown no 
iacts by the GQ~efllment to wppun. lhcir dCl('fltion as enemy combatants and 89% of the 
detainees had no t"vidence TO present, and the 11 % who,') did were allowed only 
UI1pe!'suasive evidence: family IClle~ and otiter testimony from other detainel'S. 

The Procedures empower Ihe CSRT-TribunaITo. 

Order U,S, miliTary witness~ to appear and 10 requcst the 
appearance of civilian witnesses if. in the judgment of the Tribunal 
Prt.'Sidenl those witnesses are reC/SQI~lb{)'t1l'(l"(/l)Ie , . 

The I'rocedures also perl11it the CSRT Tribunal to 

[RJequest the production of such f1/ns(J/Il,/;I) ' t1l'UI/a/;1;: infonnation 
in the possession of the US, Government bearing on the is.~ue of 
whether the detainee meets the criteria to be desigllaTed as an 
enemy combatant. including infonnutioll MtIleflned in connectioo 
with the initial deternlination to hold ihe dl!1ainee as an enemy 
oombBtnnT and ill any subsequent reviews of th!t determinBtion, as 
wel l as any To:'CQrds, detemlillalions. or rellOrts generated in 
conllcclion WiTh such proccedingsl ) 

The CSRT procedures do not define " rC"dSQnab!y availabl l" and the dl.'l8.ineE: has 
no righT to appeal a dett.·nuination that certain evidence is either unavailable or 
"'iTTelevant" The reasons the Tribunals ga~e for the refusal \0 Bilow detainees 10 preSCflt 
evidtnce ... ary Tile three moS! common reaso,')ns were' 

"he evidencelwillless was not ""reascl<1abl y avniluble" 
1 . The evidence/witness was not reievalll. or 
3 The requeSt for production of !'Vidence/witness; was not 

nlade to The personal rep resentative duri.n~ Lbe D·A m~"Cling 
ftlld was Thus too late 

" Gordon En!>bllll. l"'pl."'''J!/aiioo ," D".w,1~1Il' MalN_' IIC\'~~' T~i/;>U"dl 1'1'W~{"'rI'" jt~. 1:1,.."" 
l""",""'''''~< Q""I,,,M {}I f l.S, ,\'",",,1 /fII.~ (jHM"'H!<N>I(l iI,"', C~M Uu! 29, 10IJh 
~up:l"'nn" dcfcnsoet"'" ,n,tbcwslJ ,!l2IJU-! 1d20ij4U71Uco>l1b pdf 

1</, 
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The Tribunals sonH~timL'S did nOl gi\'e any reason for denying evidence. The 
Tnbunals sometimes also refused 10 pennit Ihe introduction even of documental)! 
evidence in the possession of the United Stales Government 

Mohammad Atiq Aj Harbi (ISN ii3H) appeared before a Tribunal and identified 
documents which he said "ould e)/onerste l1im and explain lha! he was not In enemy 
combatllnt: 

II is importam you find the notes on my visa and passport bL't:3use 
they ~how I was then~ for 8 days and could n01 have been expected 
to go 10 Afghanistan and engage in hO!tilitil'S agairtst anyone. 

During the proceeding for detainee ISN Iib80, the following e:<:cilange took place: 

Questions 10 Rccortler by Tribunal Members 
Q Are you aware if the passport is in control of the U.S 
Government here in Gunnllinnmo? 
A, No, sir. I'm nOl aware 
Questions to DetaillCt: by Trib.mal Members 
Q, If we were to sec a copy of your passpon. what ale Ihe dmes it 
WO\lld say you are in Pakistan? 
A- The date of my entry to Pakistan, the dales I have on my VIsa, they 
all e>;lst th~re, Even In PakIstan. we were lecelv~d by AmenC31l 
Invl$ti);lltors We wl'fe IIIterrogaled by Am""!'::!,, mtenog:uors ,,1 
Pak,stan 
Q Ilow long have you been here at the camp? 
A. I really don 't know lIIlymore. but moSt likely '2 to 1 112 years_ 

The p.:lsspon wa~ nei ther located npr produced and the detainee was promptly 
fouod to be an entnty combatant 

For Khi Ali Gol , I SN~ 928, t~ Tribllnall'residcnt said 

[WJe will keep this mailer open for a reasonable period of time~ 
that is. if we re~'t:ive back fron) Afghanistan this wiln<$S ~uest, 

eyen if we close the proeeedins-~ tooay. with new evidence. we 
would be open 10 introducing or re-introducing any witness 
statl.'ments we might receiYe. 

Khi Ali Gul's requestl'<l that his brother be proollCed 3, ft wimess and provided the 
Tribunal lYith his brother' s telephone Illlmbcr and address Instead of calling the phone 
number provided, which might have produ.::cd nil immediAte result. tile Go\'ernmcm 
instead sent a request to the Afghan embaS5)'. The Afghan l'mbassy did nOl respond 
within 30 days and the wilness was nOi produced. The wiln~ss was then found n01 10 be 
reasonably available by the Tribunal. the detainee detennined tl) be an Enemy 
Combatant, and the bearing was never reopened 

" 
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In another case, an Algerian deuunee requ<:jled COO" documents from his ht!aring 
in Bosnia at which the Bosnian courts had llctluiued him of tcrr\!rist activities. The 
Tribunal concluded tilat these oOkia! COO" documents were not " reasonably al'Aiiable" 
e\'en thoogh the Unclassified Summary of the Basis for De.::ision disl'lISsed another 
document from the same Bosnian legal proceedings The HSpct::ts of the Bosnian 
proceedings which the Tribun81 considerl-d were not the rl'Cords that the detainee 
requested AI)par~nlly, aC(:ording to the Govemment. some record~ from a formal 
Bosnian trial al~ "reasonably available" but others are lIot There wu no e;>;planation in 
the record 10 e.~plain why the GOl.'emmcnl did nOl obtain the requested records This 
detainee, like ule ouu'rs. was determined to b~ an enemy combatant. 

In the C8J;ol" of AU!1 Ab Aljallil Abd Al Rahman Abd, ISN #156, the detainee 
sought Ihe production of medical records from a specified hospital. 

During thc hearing. the detainee requested Iha! the "ribunRI 
Presidem obtain medical records from a hospital ill Jordan The 
Tribunal president denied the request He determined Ihal, since 
the detainee failed to provide 5pct;ilic infrnmation aboul the 
documents when he previOll!lly mel with hi s PR, the rt:quesl WItS 

untimely and Ille evidence was not reasonably availAble 

CSRT Procedures provide for two reasons 10 deny requested evidence. that il i ~ 
irrelevant and that it is "not reasonably availabk," Thatlhe detainee did not memion this 
fettuesl to hi s )1Cf1OlI~1 represtnlalivc is not a reason 10 deny the evidence, al least 
according to the I>rocedures SCI fonh in Ihe July 29, 2004 memo 

TRIB UNAL .: \,A L UATION OFTU [ .: \'11)[ 0"1("; [ 

Once the delainee leaves the hearing chamber, the Trihunal is supposed to review 
and evaluale the clas5ilil'ci evidence for the first time Whal occum.-d after each de\ain~ 
lell the hearing is never recorded, or ailusl no record has bect1 released While we have 
no JCcess to Ihe classified evidence. much of the classified evidenctl is apparenlly 
hearsay, The CSRT procedures pemlit the lise ofhcarsRY. but require the Tribunal to tin;! 
dC\emline the reliabilily oflhe hearsay 

Tlie Tribunal is not bound by Ihe rules or evidence such as would 
apply in a coon of law Instead, the Tribunal shnll be free 10 

cunsider any infQl1llation it deemJ; relevant arid helpful !O a 
resollllioo of the issue before it AI lire di.'\(;I'<!Iiv" tif Ih,' frib/llml. 
/(Jf' li,fUm,"", II muy qHlsid<'f "'!ar ¥lY ""iJeI/(:fI, taking into account 
lhe reliability of such evidence in the circumslRnces. (emphasi~ 
added) li; 

'"' 'I'hiI; lan~ can bo found in bolh Ih" WolfQ\\ ,rZI>nd Engl:lnd n",,_ $1 Jul. 7 21111,[ § G(~J 
and JuL 1~ ZUIl~ § 0(7)t Paut Wotfowuz. OM.:i' E.,tahU,hll'il r:"'Ht><lI"nI ,~'lmW~ Rt >·k . T'ih,~'1 (Jul 1, 
l lll).ll , hllp'II".."..- ,derclISClink,,,,,t,,",,, slJut~OIWd2010J.lOllI7ft'1 " <" pdf: Gotdon F:,\:I~'1d. Imp/<''''"''''''UIt< 
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The Tnl)l.lnal ' s Oasis for its De<:ision descril)es the rationale for d~lennining thaI a 
de tainee i~ an ~nemy combatRnt However, thc 102 full CSRT returns rcviewl-d. all 
ob tained only through the habeas litigation. show that lhe Tribunal apparently never 
questioned th~ reliability of any hearsay. 

This failure to analyze the reliability of the hearsay is all the more serious because 
th ree ;;;SUb arise concerni ng the reliability of the he611iay, First . the sourcc of the hearsay 
is usually Of always anonymous, second, there is great confusion abOliI the nam~ of the 
detainees; and third, there is some evidence of the coercion of dcdarnnls. 

A . Hl:orSlI)'/rum A IIOII)"IIIOII,' .'kmrc('.,· 

Each Tribunal decision was reviewed by a Legal Advisor 11 is not p<l!;sible tn 
definitively analyze the quality of the hearsay evidence since it is unavailable, bUlthe 
statemell t of Ihe Legal Adviser reviewing lhe TriblIllHI 's decision for IS N #552 
demonstratcs the problem 

Indeed, the evidence considered pt'TSuasive by Ihe Tribunal is 
made up almO:St emirely of hearsay evidence recorded by 
unidenti li ed individuals with no fl Tst hand knowledge of the I:\'cnts 
they describe. 

OutSide of (he CSRT process, thiS type of evidence is mort:' commonl y referr~-d (0 as 
"nullor " 

In one inslance, the personal representative made the following comments 
regarding the Record of I'rocffi:lings fOf ISN 1i32' 

I do not believe the Tribunal gavc full weight to Ihe exhibits 
regarding ISN lreda~ted]'~ lruthfulne,i regarding lhe time fTllmes 
in which he $aW VMOOS OIher ISNs in AfghaniSlan It is 
unfortuna te that tIlt' 302 in questiun was so heal';l y redaeted that 
lhe Tribunal cOlild nOi see that while IS N [redacted] may have 
been a couple months otT in his recolleclion uf ISN lredact~drs 
appearance wilh an AK 47, lhat he was si" months 10 a year oiTin 
his re<:o1!ec\ions of nther Yeml'ni deuinees he identified. ! do feel 
wi th some ceT1ainty that ISN lredacted1 has lied about other 
detainees to recdve prefer,lble treatment and to c"use Ihem 
problems while in custody Had the Tribu nal taken th is evidence 
out as IInrcliBbk. then the p05ition we haw taken is that a teachcr 
or the Koran (to lhe Taliban's children) is an enemy combatan( 
(panially because he slept under II Taliban rool) 

o{romllf"lHlI :)wm., R~'"'' TrlJ>mWl/ i'rot"c.ffl_.1br /:irf" tI' C,."..b,rronl>" Dtillllnhl aT { ~ ." \ 'mw 11_ 
r:um"",,.,,,,., !tn.,. r' "h" (Jut 2Y, 2W·I), bup;l"'~''' ·.dcrc~ t ;'''' .m,lIncwslJut2(11).4/d2OV"U73IICO'"b.piIf 
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It is black letter evidence law In nonnal senings that. "hile hearsay may 
sometimes be admissible , the. reliability uf hearsay evidence always depends upon the 
reliability of the hearsay declarant , The problem of ~Iiability in the ca;;e of the detainees 
is apparenl becpuse the Govemm~nt's records ofits de\ainees Ihel1l:;elvc~ misiden tified 
the detainees more than I SO times 

On April 19. 2006 Ihe Government published the nRInes of the 558 detainees who 
have had CSRT proceedings at GuanlPnamo.l1 On Mqy IS, 2006 the Government also 
published a list of 759 names I'.-hich represen ts all those ever detained at Guantanamo:' 
The Government has also released transcripts and otlicr docuntems related 10 
Administrative R<!View Boord hearings that also comain detainee narnes.7'> 

These three records comain mOfe than 900 different versions of detainee names 
Adding other Govemmum. documents. such as the full CSItT H,turns and other legal 
documents. the number rises to more thall 1000 differem nnmes Yd. according to Ihl! 
Government there only 7SQ detainees havt: passed tluough Guantanamo "betwccn 
January 2002 and May 15. 2006,'..JO The more 1000 different names do not mean that 
there were more than 1()()Q detainees at Guanuinamo; but it does establish the difficulty of 
identifying individual~ in these circultt;ta n~es. 

If. after more than four years of in terrogation, the Gol'crnmem does not know the 
names of its own detainl'CS. confusion about the identi ty vi" d('tainees clouds any analY5is 
of the evidence at the CSRT hearings . In shon. there should be considerable cotlCem 
when /I Tribunal relies upon hearsay declanlllt5 who may be talking about SOI11l'Qne Qlhet' 
than the detain~ 10 whom Ih deciaf1l1ion is supposedly dire<:led. For example, one 
detainet' resPQnded 10 the claim that his name was found "on H document." The detainee 
states: 

There lire severnl tribes "i n Saudi Ambia and one of these tribes is 
Al liami This is pa11 ormy names and ,hen.' are litorally million~ 
that share AI Harbi as pan of their name Funher. my first n"mes 
Mohammad and Aliq are names thaI are favored in thaI region 
JltSt knowing someone has the name .AI Harbi tells you where they 
came from in Saudi Arabia. Where I live, it is n01 uncommon 10 
be in a group of 8-10 people and I or 2 of 'hem will be nMmed 

:> """itOOle ill , 1~11':1I"'n, .ddoroscli"k mlllpubsJ(oildcmnK.'l:Sld<:talllc<Uilot .pdr 
J< A,'RlI"'I~ fit; I~II';II""" ,dcrcnsct1 ..... . '''~flKhllroildct;IiJICCsld<:lm ... 'Cs.FO!AI\'k::lsct SM.~ 2(XJ(i,pdf 
" n il: I'fo,;«l\l~ Pf\)\"OC 1It;l1 CilCh pri!iDrw:r round ,,~ Erw:"~ Con"i);'I~t. "UISI JiG througlt un 
AdnllnkMmtiou Re"Ic\I Bo~m process (ARB) c, 'e'l .I·c:" folkl,m'g 1/", CSRT oonctu~ion tlct till: dctllince 
is ~n E/lCm)' COlllbm311l. 
"' nlls is the 1.~Ilit8C \'...s 10 ~ribc the t~ of 159lk:tai....:: pmd\lo.~ b) tho: Go>'~n""'''l1 011 M:I)' J~, , .. 
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~ ' ohalT1ll\\'d At Harbi. If fact. I Imow of 2 Mollaml11ed AI Harbis 
here in GuanulnamCl Bay" and one of lhem If; in Camp 4 The fatt 
lhat Ihis nanl(' is recovered Oil II document is li terally 
meaningless.11 

No Tribuna! apparently considered the <l .~tC111 to which any hearsay evidence was 
obtained Ihroogh c~rcion. While lhe etTecI~ of tonure. or coercion more ge!leflllly. 
would obviously apply to inculpatory statements from the detainee himself, the 
possibility should also have bC<'!l cOllsidered by a Tribunal weighing all statements and 
information relating 10 Ihe delaine¢ which may have been, in the words of Ihe Det3in«! 
Treatment Act of 2005 "obtained as II re!tuh of cQercion .... " J/ This ~latute was not the 
en8cloo lmtl! Decemher 2005, after the CSRT process was complete. but indications of 
torture Of coercion by iI detainee should have al least flIised hearsay concerns, which the 
Tribunal is required 10 considcr.u nIl' record does not indicale such an inquiry by any 
Tribunal Instead. the Tribunal usually makes note of allegalions uf lorture. and refers 
them to the convening aU lhority This is le~s surprising than the fact Iha t scliCTllI 
Tribunals found II detainee 10 be an enemy combatanl before r~'Ceil'ing any results from 
such investigation. Wll ile tllere is no way to ascenain the ext~m. if nlly. thaI witness 
stalemo:tlts might hilve bet'n atTected by coercion. fully 18% of Ihe detainees alleged 
tonure; in each case, Ihe detainee volunteered the information rilther than being asked by 
the Tribuna! or the personal representative. In each casc. the panel proceeded to decide 
the use before ~ny inl'estiglllion was uudenakell . 

" Moh.111"'OO Ali<) Ai l lartli. ISN '131. g<><. .. 01110 "'ale Ihol Ih"", 3'" ooalllICms a,all;obk: 10 lhe Unilal 
Slales 11.,1 "i!! pro"e II .. , his d:w;ilicalIOn as 1111 ene",) comb:llam IS ,..mng. lie also aiUtclli 1<1 
MO<I}n""'S IoCCrtl e-.·idcncc "1\ is mlp.ln.111l YOII find 1!Jo, IIOIe50n my, 15.13nd pas.pon boca"...: ,Ilcy >I.,,, 
I "oS Iho", rer g Ila) ~ ;Ind ro"kl 1101 I~" e btt" cs!'--..:\Cd 10 " Ie Ar!ll~WS"1II ~IKt ~'WQ;ro' In 1000011il,cr 
agJll\SI 8n)·0nl!. . I undom;uKt)ou ClInIlOIIC!! " Ie "I\OS3id ",;s. bu1 J ;lIlllw }OU loo~ !tllru, indn-id".l 
"'" 0109.:,,· bcc;Jus:e his 5101) i~ 1lI1~. If yO" 3s!< Ihls l"'r50n 1M nglK q,",51ic,,~,.11\1 will sec lh,n ' ·0",· 
~ukkJ~ l aUlU\ISIffii;!OUIOOOtlli,forme: 

TI ... Dr:t&H"XT"';II"ICnl A~I or200' PIO\i&;5 in p:Jt\ 

bl CONSIDERATION OF STATEMENTS DERIVED wrrH COERCION .. 
III ASSESS:'1ENT ... TI", p~u"" 'iUbll"llc-d III Cel'8"""' putSl"UH III subs<cUCI! la)j I J(A) .ha!! 
OIlS"'" Ihal " Cmnlm3U1 SI,"'" Re, "''' Trib""d or Ad",jfligrnl"·c R~., Ie'" Board, or 3l~ simiL1I 
I>f .. """'-"SO, admin!S!r:llh e Tribuml or booni, '" ,,"\k"'lI3 <Ic.cmul .. lion ef ~1ll!"S o. d;'posili<>n 
nf~..,. ""1.1"10<: uOOc' SUCb pr()COOII"". sMll.le II", e."en! flI11Clidhk:. aSSCSS--
1M ubc!to:, OUI) Slale,"""1 dem·cd from or reI"',n!; Ie 5"01, M13 .... -C ">15 ob~' , ned ~5 a «'$>,11 IIf 
rocrtion:nlld 
IB) dOl Vltlb3li\"e ''fIh'" (If an)") ef an)" web Sl3lCmenI.. 

G<!rdon Engl:lnd. l",pl.HIHIla/;UI! 'If CWil><lfIlIJ' Sl<l'I< .. I/~\·I"" l~lh''''dl 1'1'()N''''r~ for 1-:Mmy 
l,"IIMr,lfr" lX/mll.1I <If U.S .Va.-1l1 lJ4"" (iHIm/fHIfNM 8,,),. ("1<1>11 (Jul 29. 1IMWI. 
lil I p:llwww.defcns<:Hnl:.""Vnew$lJu I ~IJ( <lld101W(I7]'ICO'"b pdf. 
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DECISIO NS OFTR II1 UNi\L WH.:N i\ DETA INEE PREVA ILS 

Despi te all Ihis, Ihl' detain~ SUl11etil11~'S won, atll'ul initially The unJl'rs of July 
29. 2004 stale that · 

It]he Director, CSRT, shall review the Tribunal·s dedsion and may 
appmve Iht' decision Dnd take IIPllmpriate action. or return Ihe 
record to till' Tribunal for funher proceedings. In cases where Ihe 
Tribunal decision is approved and Ihe case is cOIlsidered finnl. Ihe 
Director, CSRT. shall so advise the DOD Omce of Detainee 
Alrairs. the Sec.ret8q'. of Statl'. and any Olher relevant U.S, 
Government agencies 

If the Di rector of Ihe CSRT wishes , he may send any decision hack to the CSRT for 
funher proceedings. which means that the detainee can bf subjected to multiple Tribunals 
until the GOI'eml11ent is ~tisfied with the "ding The- additional hellring~ Rre always 
conduced wi thoul Ihe dctainl'e himself, ,,·ho was never nOlified of hi5 '·vicIOl)'·· in the 
first proc~!ing 

At leaSllhree delni nf<.-s were ini tially found 1101 10 be enemy COl11balatl1S lind Ihen 
subjected 10 multiple re-hearin!;s until they Wtfe found to be enemy combatams This fact 
is not formally published in any reoords but was discovered through 8 careful review of 
documents produced under coun ordcr in Ihe Imbl'a.\' litigations. 

Sever~1 det~in~ had second hearings and at least one delainee. alier his f, rst and 
second T ribunals unanimoost)' de-ternlined him to not be an enemy COmbftl mnt, had yet n 
third Tribun~1 - again IIIlIlwe/lllll - which finally fOlllld him to be pruperly ciassifil'(/ 
as an enem), combatnnt. The Govenunent's record for one detainee whose proccroing 
wu returned for a second hearing S181e. 

It continues. 

On 24 November 2004, a previous Tribunal (unanimously( 
dcternlined, b), a preponderan~e of the evidence, that Ot:tainee 
#654 was not properly designated as an enel11), combatant 

On 25 January 2005, Ihis Tribunal , upun review of all Ihe
evidence, determined Ihat detainee- #654 WIIS properly 
[unanimoosly] designaled as an enemy CQmbatant. 

A more egregious record of 8 delaince twice S<lbjt'Ctcd to Tribunals is Ihal 01" 
DC1aillce #250 The follo"ing e-scerpts pre5<!nt D vivid e~amp!e of JUSt how little- is 
nct:ded to determine that a detainee is 1101 an enemy C()mbatant. Detaintle H250 eleelro to 
not appear in person belbte the Tribuna\' but his statement was considere-d and he was 
unanimously found 1101 I(J "woe Ix:,m prapnly d"i'iiRIIUI~d liS ( 1/1 ~I"'IIIJ ' <vmbolul/l. 

"1<1. 

37 
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However, Ihal decision did 1101 lOll!! stand , TIle Government' s own Legal Sullicicucy 
Review as wrinen by Commander, United Sta tes Navy, hOles R Crisfield, Jr synopsi1.es 
th~ proccs~ins of Dctaint>e 11250 ' 5 case 

A letter Irom the per.;Ol1al representative ini tiall y usigned to 
represen t the detainee at Guaotanamo Bay. Cuba, reflects the 
detainee's elections and is attached to thl' Tribunal DccisiOl) 
Report I\S exhibit D-b. The original Tribunal proce~-dings were 
held //I ab,'iI!II/1C1 out5ide Guantanalno Bay wiLh a new personal 
representnlive who was familiar with the detainee 's file. This 
per.;onal represcnlative had the same accl'l)S to information aud 
evidence as the personal representative from Guamanamo Gay 
Tlie addendum procceding$ were conducted with yet a third 
personal representalive because The second peT$Onal representaTive 
had boon transferred to Guantanamo Gay. This personal 
rcpn:>emnlivc also had full access 10 the deUlinee ' s file and 
original personal replesemadve' ~ pa$-down information, The 
detainee' s personKl rcprescnlntives wen: given the ollportunity 10 

IllV;!:W Ihl' respecTive rec01ds of IlTQCeedings and both dcdinl-d to 
>ubmit pust-Tribunal COIl1lnems 10 the Tribunal 

Despite the initinl finding that the detainee \Va, not an tllemy combatant and the 
obvious difl'tcul lics reflcctc<l in thi5 tonured pr(X;ess. Commander Crisfield 
concluded thaT "The proceedings and decision of the Tribunal. as renecled in 
enclosure (JI. lire legally sufficient and 110 corrective action is required." He 
rccommended nppmval ofthc decision of the subsequent Tribunal Finding #150 to 
be an en~my combatant 

The record of the third decisiotl for yet another detain~. lSI" #556. who$e 
proceeding was remrned twice, stntes in The mcrnomndurn following his Third Tribunal ' 

On IS IRctmber 2004. the original Tribunal unanimously 
detcrminL-d that the detainee should 110 longer be designated as an 
enemy comharant 

Following the initinl '!'ribuna!. its membership was- Changed 
continues: 

The record 

Dul' to the removal of one. of th,' three members of the original 
Tribunal panel. the addi tional evidence, along wilh the originnl 
evidence and original Tribunal Dfi:ision Report, "'IIS prCSl"1ltl-d to 
Tribunal llane! /1 30 10 reconsider tbe deminee' s stlUUS, On 21 
January 2005 Ihal Tribun al also unanimously determined that the 
detainee should no longer be classified as an ~nellly combatant. 

The Tribunalwl\s changed again: 

J 8 
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On,,: again. additionaJ infomlal;on regarding thc detainee was 
sought. found , and pr<'sented to yel a third Tribunal This 
additional information became exhibits R·2) through R·)O This 
timl.'. the three membel'i of the second Tribunal were no longer 
available, but the onc original Tribunal member who was not 
available for the st."Cond Tribunal was now available for the third, 
nlBt memb~r. nlong with two new members, comprised TribunRI 
panel #)4 and sat for the dl'\aim.'e'S third Tribunal. following their 
considerat ion of the new additional information along with The 
information considcn:d by the !irst two Tribunals. this Tribunal 
detemlined that the deillinee was properly cI~ssified a. an enemy 
oomb~tant. 

The. records of Oth l'f' detainees sugge~t additional instances of rehearings In the-sc 
proceedings, the Tribunnl reconvenes and considerll Rn issue about the quality of the 
evidcnce, but llifre is no record of what transpired at the first hearing or why the second 
hearing OCCUlTed or the effl'l:t of the issue$ of coocern ahotu thequntity of the evidence 

BO'll 'OM U NE 

"And again, to review. the CSRT is a OIlC-Unle review to determine if a perSOll, a 
detainee, j~ or is nOI an en('IHY combatant .. n 

Five hundred iifly-eiglll detainees went through the process ofa Combatant Status 
Review Tribunal Thirty-eighl detainees, or 7"/0 uf the tot~I , were released from 
Guanuinamo as R result of the CSK'f process They were labeled either "non encmy 
combatants" l)I' '' no longer em'my combatants," In CQI1tfllSttO these numbers, no dClainet' 
in thc sample set was ultimately found to be I nonlno longer enemy combatant as 3 result 
of the CSRT although $Ome were initially found to b ... either II. "l1on" or "no longer" 
enemy combatant by II iirst (or ('\,en a second) Tribuna! 

The dif)'erence between D "nOll" enemy combJtMt and & "no longer" enemy 
combatant ;s nOl dear, but th..,label "non enemy conlbauulI" implie~ that the Govemment 
was mistaken when it detaint'<lthc prisoners. while "no longer enemy comba tant" implies 
that, while the prisoner was once an enemy comha!8nt, GU311uinamo Bay se,,'ed as a 
successfill rehhbilil8tion program Despi te these connotations. the Go\'emmeni appeal'> 
to consider the labels interchangeable 

For e,umple, Secretary of the Navy Gordon England used both temls when he 
described the CSRT proces~ on Mareh 29, 2005 "111e Tribunals also concilided thl1t 38 
detainees were found 10 no longer meet the criteria to be designated DS enemy 
combalants. So 520 enemy combatants. J8 non-encmy- combatants" It should IH: 

II Gonion Englanc1. 1hf"'I.'" fkfJlll''''WI'' ,'i(I«;nl l/rl,.jin~ "" tOlilhm"", SIi'I~., H;,,'~ 1'r!blmab (Mal. 2'1, 
11~13J. tillptm ",w.dc:fcnse),nI; IlUtltr~lI5CriPl"'!llUlIl (.'IKI~l l~·!JX! .II1I1~ . 

" 
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t'lnphsi7.ed that 8 CSRT detel111ination that a dl'lainl"e 110 longer m~t5 thl' cri teri a for 
classi ticalion as an eocmy coml)alanl does not n~essarity mean Ihal Ihe prior 
c1aniticatiol! as EC was wrong."Jo 

CONCLUS ION 

Ttlis R~PQrt lays ou1 the CSRT Pr~ss, both as il exists 00 paper and as i( was 
iml)l emenled in Guanlanamo. The reader may judge whcther that prooess me<'ts the 
fundameutal requirements of due process Regardless of Ihe answer, al this point in lime. 
more than tWO years afier the SUPR'Inl;' Court ' s dC'Ci~ions in IWsrll ". Hllsh. and f!umdl ". 
/{lIf11.ifelJ the CSRT is the only hearin!! that the detainees have received The 
Government is auempting 10 replace habeas corpus with Ihis no hearing proee~s. 
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"In. ).. ... ""'''1 II"m/J,.', " iH'<~".1 J".Ji .J"", (/IIII")', Ilhl/lt II', t1 romhQlni,ml '1Ihlr(V M'" 
""11,"" ha, .. "un" M~U ("J''''''',.} (lr *,If~'; I~' Ilk' """I''fi~IIl .... N""~ 1'./ !f"'J~ h'"'' ""'!/#fly diN 
0"11,,, /x,III'i/icki.·· 

fbud,f IJ.'/I"(ir/(). 
f'r;,.:::ip;J/ iNl"'I)' 11<',,,,,.11) C(JIm,,'/. 
fJtl'wl""'1II '1 (xfi"'·"'· 
AI"" lr.. JQn' 

The Dtpanml.'1lI of Def ... \se has OOIllinu.1lly odied uporl Ihe premise of 'balilefi~ld 
caplu",~ to jUMifr I~~ indefinil .. dclenlloo "fJo-ca lied "eflcmy combo Ian I'" 01 Gu.nllinllmQ Bl)I 
The - blInlcf,eld capwre" Prop<!"liOl>-allhooj;/> pro"c" fa l5e in limOS! .U cases- has t>een an 
jn,ponanl prtl!>OSilion for 1M Go.ommenl. whick lias me<! ir 10 frame dtlain"" .ralUs IS • 
miHrlry q~sll"" as ro which rhe Ikpanmc," of D6tme Ihould be l'J1Inled co",idmblc 
d.f~reDCC FIIn/lff. jUiI a, Ihe Go\"....,nl~nl hal "h.,ocr.rized detain..,', Inil;11 capru, .. IS "01' 
Ih~ barrlcfoeld. - G()\'emn,enl offici.ls h,,'e repearedly tlaimed that .... -d<uinees h.vt "NI","'",", 

10 the b.t~~fieJd :· "h~~ Iht)' hive been .<>-CapIUred or l:illed 

Implicil in theGovemmem'\ claim Ih,r eftaintO< "aI'e ~~~rned to Ihe b.ul~f,<-Id " ii Ihe 
~OIion thar lOOse dell'n..", hod been on a bl rrlefield pri'" to Iheir detenlion in Gulnr.!namo 
R~elled by Ihe Depanmcor oflkfe.uedata. h" .... wet. " 11101 , 

only ,"'.nly"""" (21)-110" fOOt percenr «( •• }--of 516 Combllonl S!4I~! Rc,i..w 
1"ribu .... lunclassilied summari .... of the evid~ ..... "e alleBed lhal a drtain.e hid ..,'ef be.:.11 
on Iny b,"I~r,eld . 

only I .... enry.foor (24)-QI" Iht pc<cenl (5"./- of upcl ... ified summari". all"lIt<! 
thai. delaill<lt had ~cn ~Ip!uf.d by Uni led SlIIle, f",..,~. 

and • . =tJy "". l1J of 516 und .. "r,td sumn,aneY I lielled thlr • <ktaint~ WIS 
,.pulled by Unired SlallS f="" 11 balliefirid 
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JUSI .. ~ ... Governnl"'"'" olo;mo ,n»1 'he Gu.nlllnlllll" d",~inees ~w<'tt pioked "P "" 'he 
boul.field, fighling Atntric:an f"'U$_ 'rying '0 kill A"'~r;<An fD<c«." do nO! tOIn""" with the 
o.p.rt",~n' of o.,fctl.o;,( $ """ d. ,a, n';,h .. do it< dllirn< '"'" f<lnl1l!r dOI.i,,<,u h"c "",Iurned '0 
th~ fr./I'n ~ Th. Ikp.rtm.nl or Dn""", It .. publidy iMiSied IIIl11 '.j~<I 5Itort of IIIiny~ f"""", 
Gu.nlan.mll d.,";n.es h", .. "r.,,,rn.d~ 10 '~b.~J<lidd, "IItr .. ' he)' h.,." been re-GO]lIured III 
killed, btl, to dale III. o.partm<l1,' h" d"l"ribt<! al m<w fiflrerl (IS) PQuibl. «<;<Ii,-; .... ond Ita.< 
i"ontified Mly $<\"0" 0) of III'''' i"di"idua]s b~ I\IIn1. Atc<J<tling '" lhe d.,. prm;ded by Ihe 
D"P""",.nl of MOhR 

" lltlU,eighl (~) o. ,h. fifl_ 115) individwols .lIeged by 'kGov..mm.nt to h'''e 
~""\l1'ntd '0 the fl~It,.· or. =sed ofnoll~ng mort lhn .""akillJ; o;lrc.lly ofll.Je 
(j.o,-=o,enl'l do .. n.i"" poti.i'S: 

, ... (1Oloflhe 'nd\ vidu.l~ haw nOllher bt.'en r.....:.ptur'I'd nor killed by .ny~: 
Md 0f ,It. ,ive (5 J in<lil'iduohi who ""Illl~ed '0 h. ve b ..... r."""ptured or killed, 

Ihe "lIIIeJ of l,",,'O (2) do 'IQI-a~ on Ih.list of ind"-Iduals wl>O h~v •• , any ,t.'ne 
bet'II d.,.ine..! al Gu~nl'nllllo, lIId Ihe """ai"illS lhr~ (3) indude one II) individ .... 1 
"hO ... as killed in art apal1mcnl compl,,-' in Russia by local aUlhon~es ~nd one ( I) 
"'ho is nO! lislOd _mort.!! faml...- Guanlin""'o-det.inees bUI who. I ftl':r his d~ath. has 
bff!, .II~ '" have bolt'll de,ained under I differenl nlOle 

Thus, the data pr'()llided by t~ DcpI"~nl of Ikfen~ indicalos thaI every pubhc 
Statemenl made by Ilepv1m,,"1 of o.-fc>n.se officiols r'l'g.rd,"~ the nUnlW of derarf\eej ",ho Ita"e 
bun released Ind tlrereaficT killed or re.-ClplUred on lhe batllcf,eld ?'Ii>PI.«'· 

, 
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·. 
Thf Rn'''~ '9 I h. I!!tu l r nddt 

!n,plici, in (lie "1I~ti"" tha, ""e hal r"i""',',j 10 Ihe b~ltlcr,eld i' lba' 0fI~ hIS ~ on . 
b~"'cr,eld P"""';OIlfly Our ",<lie> report. 1M f)"I"Y HiJIlli:fi"M IQW!/Nt rhi(lulllh (,,,11,''';''',_ 
which, li~r thil '<'J)i"01. ~ .. d ~P<KI 'he o.ponm .. m of o.,/'ense', OW" dAlO-r.,'elIled rh., 1\(1 

m"", th.n ,,,,.n'y_e (21) of 51b C.,."botlJll Sla'u, R~"iew Trit>un~1 ("CSRT") und'$&ifi«l 
~umm",,~.' of the ",·ld""",~II.$OO lh.) . d.,.",« h~d eve, ~'fI OIl any b.l1lefield' Thus, only 
(ou, !,<",enl (4% ) or GuanloJlllll1o Bay d .... inH$ fo.- ",h<lln • CS RT h:.od be ... «I,\\,.n..:l w.t~ 
.,',r .lIe1¢d by ,he Unll~d SIOI<"l (>OVtmm"", to have b~n OIl • b.'tlef,cld to which they migh' 
""um_' The l'epon ro,,~ re,'.aTed Ihal only [\\CI1ty-four 1)41 detoin.ees-jllsi fi-e peKe.., 
(~%1---"'.re all eged to ".,'e beltfl captured by Unjled $1~les 1'<:>0:<:$' 

A CO<1lp;uuon of th~ 'wo aal> SelS ","e.l, Ih~' ,'Xl",',,)' /)/'" detainee was alle!e<llo ba,'. 
~n .op!ured (Jrl . b.ulefidd by Uniu,d S"'IH forces, Th~llooe d.lai"~ is Omar Khadr (ISN' 
c.61, I Canadian cili.en "ho "as Clp'O.rd wh.~ he wa> fifteen (1 5) yean old,· In hi~ si .• U, y."r 
ofdclenUM. Khw.i l OOe mlhe Ii.!! au.manamo dClajnecsm fa"" a ,nil;l",), "ibonal. 

AllitQullh Ih. "&$' ml jocilY of detainees ... ere neither ClIjlIurcd by Uniled Slaies forces nor 
coplu.cd by on1OOe else "" anY bOl~.ficld-and .'8~1Y.J,i" pffiOOOI (86"'0) nlay haw 1>«" $Old 10 
[be Uni,ed Siaies for a OOunly' - the Departmenl of Defense and other highe~1 I", eI G()I.·cmm~1 
offici.ls hive C'Onlinu"",,ly ~presenled 110. dOl';"..,. as h.""g ~ caplured "', Ih. b.ulefield 
and hiving f<1Umed 10 lhe batllefield "potl reI ...... ,· The bal1lelicld ""I"ure p.oposition-

, The 11""- of ,I'c CSRT .",,-.Jle<I '''"01lI0) of II", "'.""'...,. 0< ,1., "II· ' .• ;, '" "" ,""",,,, ,"" Go<\,.,.""' ... . 
I<oi<'t 1'<" _ ... of ''''' ........ · ..... 1 k>o ~I»m "'" (SIlT i, ''''M'''''' 111< v...~rn""", "",1110<10<1 ~~ C$JlT .... d 
""<nI:uaI~ "'""" '16 CSllT"<>.:I.,\.dl"d _" .. rit$l'Iobl" .... , "'" n~ /1,.,_ (11) .-..,,,._,'''''''''', \!1lClf\) 
.. ,.1",1< • Imp,. ...... -"'" _""'""",,_n"'_lOPO'Ln,,,Cl_\)I_\II'O,jIdf 
, A,adEle " iottpJ/Io..-.>IIu."""'"","",,,'I'I!' ) '(lnl<rll:'dJ,,,,I ,pdf 
' Thl. qIQ" <loo<$ ..... ."....,." dll:"""", " IWtI> .'ot,., 01<"'''''''' ......... ,_ 10 (loo;udrn"", '" Sqooll""" 
lOO", ..... "Uij!h v .... 0.""","" Mo.'otI .. Go."" 8 .... 1'topM<. 0. .. ,,.,. Lcpllouo,,; (So. .... /I. l\)(0II, 
~ri<lotI ""'«>CIa~. 1001 .. h"p)I,,'''~ ,<kI<tl!tCl""' ,";I:IIC"oIN"~""'i'Io_<·ID-'l1I 
, "",,,,,,,,,,,,I 
' - ISN" .. .. iIIIb,.,'""",,, ro. ~I,"""","'" So"" 1'/"..-: ElIch 0-.. _,...., ol<t,,,_ ,,'" _~n«I:wI 'St; 
' Tt;: R·' urQm:r'''hadr. IS'I 11/1. "111>"'''''' ~,,~, 

'''".or()4< I . 
• ""rIac .... ~ l'fd;alUP offill< b.,,"'fiekl .. Arp.u. ....... 'I'ho)' ,,.'" po<Md upon IN ",,,,,,,field. rlA!l.~ 
A'''''n~." 1Oo<: .... 't}i"'''' ~'II """' .... "r .... '¢!t.- _ .. Boo!! ,..,...ltI.:1ijO, ~ri<I''''' ~"" .. """'~. :!<~" f",," 
IiIIPJ"' ~" 'hcaI ...... "o .... d"cl""nlllI)(>fjll .. '11 t...1ot !It(IIi.<)l'',' 

1'hc """"'" u..o ... 1710: ..... P'>OIIIo".po~"j, .. ,"" .... Id""IoI. II" ..... l)-i. M]<IUrIi",," Thi:)"''''''''''''' 
n,.y", _ """<n, 110<)"" f",~~ ... " of l<mIr 11Io:)'f< ""'"""'" of Al Qo1Od;o on:! d", Thloba" " W,\, kI SO 
...,.. ,,,., ~~\" d«>""<l "'" 10 I>t. twIt....n;[! I""'" n,,1 II>: :n(~""" ,," .'" ~~1't ,.,,, ...... <IOIft,_~ 
lIv<AIS 10 II>: u .. t«I S",,": \,;0" i'n:...r.o CIr~ . Job< ll. ~J. Rm",otI N<M_ l , l(Xtl f_ 
1.,1'.'''' ",,, ,,,,,, .. ,. .. 1< "" • • 'doolp<,wzOOOO1 ..... P:o lor .,.!tJI)IXIl.o1 

·t( "" do ,,1<»0> .... " Qua ... "' ..... ,,'''' I""""", of ,I>< _"" of"~""" pfopIo """ '''''' po:~", IIPO" 
b.oUkt"1<kI< ,. AI&/>In><I""- """ \1,,1< pid<<d up bcdIIti< of ...... _ .. ", " ,t\lI>I.q.·iI!.ol · c ....... kt:u. Ria. 
-'"" II) .10110 D 1\:0...." •. 00: Il!t "' ... ..",. f<ll't<. I'rw Son'"" . M., 21 11 .... , Re.K>'cd NOI,oob<>- 3 1 ..... 7 
f .. IlI ,.,p;l .... " .... <1<f<""'1inI. ",;V",,,,,,,.,,,,,," ><1< ... ", ~id-I ~ 1111) , 
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ahlH, .. gl1 r.bein .ltnOIIl.1I tlLI~hllJ; bo«n ~n in' porI"'" pmfPOSi,j"" for tilt GlWtmmtnl "'hich 
h .. _ d i, !II j"stify rl,e ""sting of deta;ntt SIll,,,, ... m,litary """"i"" .. 10 which tilt 
Dep.rtn",n' of Der'me <houId ~ s"",,<>d gr'~1 d<!fe'<n<:~_ 

Similarly ro"'b"nl.iitlrl C"ptlJrt" ~I.inl$. "/'l'/ur" 10 Iht b'ld~rLdd ' dllinl$ hall. a~ndM 
in rublic .1111.",,,,," m.d. by ..",ior r,OWlnmenl official.<-&nd .r •• lmos' tII,i",ly ttfUJM by 
the dal. PN.Md"" by ,h. Dtpanm.nt or o.,f~ 

Thr Ut plr!t" r " \ Dr I)([ell't'! 0 ,," 11, 1 • • r d i?! . ! tha t 'n.!.I'U' 2r ~Rrflsl" i,m~ Act t"!r 
Ft"'rr T hnn Go, eromr n, O m dU I. lhn Puhlich' Cljl imr d, 

The Dtronmenl of [kf_ hIS repea led ly d.imN lhal $<)fJ1e Ihiny (:lO) ronne. 
OUlnl;u1lmo detainres h,ve bef<l released only '0 te",", 10 ,h. b~ ldef",,'d. whe .... rhey have be<on 
tuber re.u.rtured or killoo ' In July 2007, the O.panmenl of O • .fe,,;e lUlled • "ew~ ,cl<'IU In 

which il attempted ' 0 ide.!lify Il>e.e alltged ",ecidivi.,,'·,'· ilS allempt falls considerab-Iy shon. 
I nj;l~ of idet1ufy'"S Ihe ,hiny (lO) indi,id..als " all eges a,. recid,viSI>' The Oepanmenl 
d...:ril>es al "''*' lifleten ~J~) """iblt recidivists, and identifies "",~ seve.! (7) of these 
indiv,duali by nanle Funhcr. lWO of , he individualS included ha,. "'" ~n ~re-«p!Ured or 
lined ," II> Ihe Governmenl claOtned, h ,. 'rpal'E" 'Y. l\Il> t>d,e"ed 1U be en.[W;ed in SOme ~'nd of 
unSpeCified mililary Of!eIOltwn. 

" ' ore ,rupon"ntly. lhe m~jorily of Ihe indi,·idu.l. ide-n,ifle<l by Iht [)(,pann'~nt of 
[)(,fense as .oodi,';m a~ar 10 be miscal~onled. Ei,Sh1 (8) of ,hen, arE a~ru$ed of nOln, ng 
11I0re than _pea_, ng critically of "'. (i()vmtmfnfs detcnliQll policies. arnIl<l11 (10) h.,-e neilher 
bun ,e.;;aplU,ed !\Or ~ille.J Of Ihe five (S) ..... ho Ire a li eSed I(> llave beo!n re·caplured or killed " 
two (2) ... 0 n<>l li<led u .w,. ha~ lng been del.ined .T Guantan.m", and Ihe <>Iher th~ (1) 
include one (I) "I\(> "as killed in an apanmenl co,npje:< in Ru nia by locallllJlhonlie, ~nd one 
(1) Yo 00 1. nOlli"ed arnOflg fanner Gwnt:ioamo delain~. bUI "hQ, oj""" hi. """'h. hao beo!n 
t lleged 10 h.ve~n deta'ned undtra d,tfffi.'ni name. 

There appear. It) be . .. ngk individ ... 1 who i. alleg<'<ll(> h'>'e both bem del.iMd 'n 
Guantinamc and later ~illed or c.ptured on oome b.al~efttld 

~ dl'o",.,. .. '''' ... ~""" o ... ,,~ ....... , .... ",.n.., ~o .. p!<t.<d LLP " Ihe ... "~ .. I<I. 1i".'O& M","",. 
(l,= '')1~ II> ~1l1 ","""""",, r" ..... • Whit< H"""" p«:I<S ..... ""'110)' Soo" M,Cio:l," /'oot 11 ),"13 ~ .. ,.,,-.d 
)ol ... ,ok, ~ . 111!11 fm .. "' .... J"'"~ .111t>lb""" C<I,~lOO6<I.:'''''''_U)IO.-~<lOOiI'''2'''7. 

"11.:01 • ..,,, .... , .... t>;ottlcf,d:l." tht:) ~m """"1\11'" til) """ ., .. 1'0' "'" _IU ~o ,hi. "_n ",I .. " .... 
<>f"IU\'J , ~ . ... ' • r,.u I"') Ift,l " ""- C'oo '~ In ..... Anoo .. n ScabJo, j ... _ to om! 0TiI0"'''' In/InMrl.", 
A,_cd bj .\> ... w<i<. ~_.ll W)( • 

• So< AI'I'<..;Io, I 'o< co.'I>I<I< ,,.. of ""","". k '~ """01<. '" """"', ,Il:00 ..",1< ,"""" <low"",. h.1I~ """"" 'n 
.. ~"'') o<,.,"'q;o .... oooI"OfJ' Ib<t1:I buI..." ..... ,"',boon ~""""." lilkd T100 [/q>;oIt"""oJ DeJ<_ 
",1.:3oc. """"'<1.010.::0 AOI Il101< • .., <:I."""'~ _, 10"")' "~h'odi>_ 
" "Fl>t1t"" Goon.""" .... O«'"''''"~''' ..... " ",,,,nto:<! to ,I", fl",," Oq:<tn""'. of ll:fOtrle IJoI~ 11 20' ,7, 
Rttr1O\·od No,·.rio<;, IV.ltlt,rl lit ~p)I>< "" tI<I<rt\<:l,rI. _",~",,~YdlQ,,1<)7 11rom"<II""ptII' , 
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,\ . Thfo Otp.rlmffll of Dd~nn'5 I)tfinil iGIl of ~,\ nli_Co~ li lio n A' I,,·ily· is 1).',,-
11I<lul i,· •. 

Th' luly 2001 nNS , ... _ COIII.ins • pr .... mble followed by boO'f descriptions of lilt. 
Gt'Wmm."I ' . bosa r.". .. ~ing thai e,ch of ,",,~n idontified ·· raidi,·'''''· hu " ..... um.,j 10 rn.. 
fi~h! " 

Former Gu.m'""mo De,~inees who have 1t1\1rned 10 thefi~l. 

Our r.p<lIU indicale Ih'l .1 lent ]0 Ibm, ... (;TMO d"'ll"_ ha,.e laken 
",,";n .nli-wolition mililani act,,·it;.,. oller le .. rnjl, U S del.Htlon. Some 
ha"e oubScqu""ll~ ~n \;;11,"(1 in CO<ltbat in Afghanisla .. 

Allh""w> th~ US ( <<wernm""t due. "'( g ....... ally IflICk e, · GThlO 
dt.~ai n_ afl ... ~pau;a,ion <jr rner~.m~n~ ",e "'" .Waf~ (If dQ,~n .. Qf 
ca, .. wher. It\ey h .. e re!um.,j ,0 mili,an' ~eri Y'li .. s. plnidpat.,j;n onli
US propasand. <If other oct;,;,i .. Ihmugh inldl'lICnOl: II"lhering ond 
media rtpofTS. (hompl ... Meh.ud !\ricide bombi ng in 1'.~iSl3n; TiPlon 
Three l nd (he Road 10 Gu.ntimamo; UiW>IIfI in Albl .. i. ) 

Th. following "" 'eo f"""e!" <l.:la io= If •• rcwcumpl •• of Ihe JO", ea<:h 
r.turned to comb,olllj,j.i .... 1 (he US ond il> . lli .. In .. bc;n~ ",lea"'" f,om 
Guanlan"mO 

Wi,h Ihi. preamble, imcre"inJjly . (he o.,panmem Qf Dere,,"" .b.ndoo. il' <>I\.",pcal<...J 
all.".tioo ,h., .,luS! Ikirty (30) f<>mlcr del.im:". b,,'c "rentmod 10 Ih. ba11lcro.ld'· in fll"or or 
th~ r.r I ....... saliooal .1I~ga'ioo rh. , .... le .. , ;O fom,er GTMO der.in ... h.~e uke" pan in 
,~"i""'<Krl/ll<lt1 mill/"'" 11("1"1IIr ... n.r 1 .. ,in8 U S <l.:le",ioo "" 

"' Rl!lumed '" ,h. b.lll eficld" i. uo.mbiglloul. and describcs-de. rly .nd W"hool 
qUllilication-an acl of ~ ..... "" or war again" Ihe United Stat ... or ., I .. " again" i1> 
ioIC..,." In cnnl"'''' it ;$ oor clear on iii face ",hellier lhe use or the ph",,,, ··anu..:oa!iri on 
milil'''' ""Ii,ilies" is i","ndod 1<. embntce only ",·en.. mili"'l)", hostile action ",ken by the r .. "",r 
der.in ... or ntther lOe"eod 10 include activili •• tlta, ... poIilk. 1 io .. a1ure.. Funke, review oI"the 
preamble and lhe newl relea .. 3" "'holc rev •• llth.t ir i"ni,loller me. ninl!!hal I"'"".ilo-and 
Ihu, Ihe . hin from "n:!um 10 the N lller.eld. " 10 " rClum 10 mil il.n'lC1i\"ilies~ rence!. I whol=le 
rl:lrel t frum me ellim rnal Ihill)' (Jil l .,..0{)",.ioc6 have ,"ken up l/tlt' "II"'OW the Unired Slot"" 
or i1> coalili"" pinnell; 

• 
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Th" Dqwlmon, of Dtfen..,' . Iflreat frum ", .. urn 10 (/l~ b.ul.f,01d h il si~ ""ltd, in 
ponic" I ... b)' Ih. Dtpanm.,,", .. ...roon IMt il i~ '·311'''. of do,ens of cases wh .. " (/loy h.-'. 
r.!1~",,11 '" ",1I'leull vrl"'Ii~." ,""''''/p'''W i/O "",/.IIS 1"'>J"IJ?"u., "" 1111"" ~cl; vitiQ[ r" 
AlIhW.l:\h t~-.nli_US prOP"l!i'"d~h 10 "ltielllh" """" releale ,."f .... if nO( mll1'lOl by ",',," Ihe 
ml)ll' ~~Imdod moanins IIfllte 't,..". I .... Dep~rtmenl IIfDtf .. ,Wc apP"r""tly d~J9l"I,", i, "" ""ob, 
and Is oon>eque",Jy able to ''''''''"P (fi)tinctly non-rombltant aCtIvity und ... i ,~ new d.r.nilioo of 
kmi l"lO' .Cti"iti\$.-

AS ~ re<lJl~ Ihe Vigil .... in Albani •• r\d ·-rh .. Tipton Three. - -wh<>. upon ,."I"s<- fr(K\l 
Gu.nlanaml>, h.". I"'blidy cn,i.i,1'd lhe w.y Ih')' We'" I",.,td ., lhe hanM of ,It .. Unj,1'd 
S,ales-Ir. deemed '0 Ita .. P'!li";poled il1 " anli -«>alilion mililam i c,iviti"" despile h ~yin~ 
n";lh ... " r"uml'd 10 • \>."I.iiel<f· "Dr "","uniul'd any hm,il. act< ",b'l$I)<v" "Tit" -l1p(On 
Thr •• - h",'~ beet> living in ,It';r ".,ive En~an.d SInce 'h~r relta ... Th-e Uighurs ""nained in an 
Albani . n refugee <Imp u",if ",IOIively ",='Iy; Ihey now havo been re.t1IIe.! in .plr1mf1T~ in 
T"an • .......,.cql! foo- one. wl>o Ikes w;lh hIS , ist...- in Sw~den ""d hal applied for penn. n~nl 
refug .... SLOIUi Despi .. having betn n.;lh..- ,." ... aptu,e.!"Dr kill. d. Ihue ~Wt' i8 } in~ividual5 ~re 
swept under 'he bann er of to.mer GUl nlanamo d~l;nees who haw "retumed '0 the r'~ht ~ 

E,'en as the DEpartment or Defen>e i lle.npt.l to qualify ;'S public statemCnt~ Ihll th lrt)' 
fonner Gu.ntanamo detaInees k~ve '·reolrned 10 tbe fi[,\h~" and to> Wldtn iu len. far beyond Ih. 
baliler..ld. it .1111 reaches II m~1 fillet-\! ~t 5) IndividWlI.......-,nly h.lf ill .tat~ lOIal of 
Guanlinamo recidi,,;su 

11. Th~ l.I. portn .. OI of Otr~" .. ( I) Id . nlilk. "' RK idi,"'''''' Who Il a,'~ .... , ... {loon 
t d~n,jfitd ., C URnl' " . mo Ott~ ;nK5 •• nd (2) Admi ,. Thai It lion .Not " •• p Trock 
of I'ormer Utt.lnoos. 

On April 19. 2()(1(), Ihe(J(wernme", p"bh>hed the name. Of the 558 d.tainees r\lO" .... non1 
CSRT procee<!in!l$ mod bttn convened .t Guanti namo" On ~ I.y 15. 2006, Ihe aovonlmerll 
published • >econd list of 759 name. repr~li "s e-'~ individual eve. delained al 
au.nl'nama" Addili"""LI~ , the CioHmlnen l hi, rel •• >c-d transcript' Ind ",II« dco;ument. 
related 10 Administrative Review BC>lird I>clnnS>' "hieh also """lain det ainee name." 
Cont.ined in 1M .. thou .... of ,«ord, are more Ihan 9(lO dili~ren' nam"'_ The full CSRT 
renUlI', amOOJ! other Govcmm~nl <Iocument. , inorease I~ number ~ dillero", n"""" '0 m(We 
than 1000 Thi. ~buodl(t"" of nam .. doe!! n", di .. redit Ihe G<wemln..,t" i .... !lion ,hat only 759 
detoinees hlv.po>se<i thtooSIt GUlnl.lnamo '"bemcen JiO'lary 2002 .nd May 15. 2006"" "-hut il 
d"", demqn.ua,. I~e dillirulty ' he Governmenl hI< had in iden,ll'yin& lhe detain= by n.m~ 

" EoI,,*,",,1 0d<IaI 
" -,,,,,,,,,,,. II ...... ·II\o·~"·,dof"'""I " •• , ~'Il"."'.Iti,..d .... ,~"""J ... ,p.If 
" " ' ..... ,,,'" hltp·/Iu",,' d<1"tm<!i .. . oIiJl....,.,r __ D«IId<+',ornfOI.A"''''' .. ''~loYlllo-,,; pdf . 
.. Pto«<!'W<.· prIIl 'k!c thai. for <XlI,.....,... 6.-.:_ 10 II< a. "E",,"'l" C~:' I ~<arll Adrro .. ~ ..... 

11<:. "", ijoo"'<A~a)"" ... ""roII'>.'"'4 
"n.. .. ""'\aJq;.IOOol"'~""",beti>( "'l5"'dolaol1« produo;odbj lh<Oot""",noOllM.y " . Wo ', , 
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Th"G""emm~nt'! id",,~ fi"'lion problems h.v~ [rHIN! diffioulties f.,,- iii. dtl.inoe" Il!i 

"til One dfl,,;noe, Mol"""",,,,, AI Ilarbi_who ,"m";,.. at Guanl'namo n lY-Mject"" to lnt 
llloS"li(lll d,., hi s mune WII.\ found "011. document: Th~d'lain"" , ta'...!· 

Tho,.,. -are ,,,,,.,...1 uib« in Saudi Amboa ~nd on" m' 111."" tnll« .. AI 
H.,i); This i. pa" uf,ny !\lSI,l"!; I<;c] at><! lhtl. ar., lit.rally milliOl'. liIal 
shar.: AI Hott,," pon of lh." """'~ Funh ... , my firs' n.mes MohammAd 
""d Aliq are narne~ !Ita! a" f.~otod in lh~l '"!lion J .... , k'<Woi"J! """'«OM 
hAS the nam e AI liorbi 'illi yw wh.r" !Itty t""'. fron, in S>udi A!"tIb,a 
IVh"", I live. il i, not un<:t)n""on 10 l>eoin -il""'P uf~·IO poopklJld I or 
2 Qf lit..". "ill he named Mohammed AI Ham, If fw, I know' cf 2 
M"ham'"ed AI II .rois here in GUllntin.,M B.y ."d "". of th"m i, ,n 
C,u"'p 4 Th. f.-c. ,Ita' Ihi, non'e is ,ecovend 011 • dtlo;u"'..", is li,,,,,lIy 
n,e .. insJ""" " 

The de1ain .... " conOf'" illustnlles one oH he difficulties in dc'C ipJ-terin!) ,h~ [)epa""'''''' of 
o.feo~·.July 2007 news relea;e. T hereleaoo iden,i fi~ >evfn (7) individu.l. by nome. bUI does 
nO! iden,ify a sO"lIlt ,jo,.intl' b)' his Inlemm.", Serial ,,'lmtb-tr rISN"~ despite lI1.t doin~ 50 
wNl d have simillif,ed Ihe idem;r."'I,on p<"OCell. as well " ",ade lhe G(JVemmenl's 
rt'presen'"'ions m~ readily verifi.ble" 

C(Mnpoundinll !lte conlu, ion $lJn'(I<tndins Ihe ideorific."011 jl«<e$O ' $ Ihc (/O\·tmmon(! 
;:orious. admissiou IhM il dc-es "nOl generally lrack e.-.(JThIQ deca;"~~ aile. <tpani"iOl1 CO" 
rt'$cnlemenl[ r I, is unclear ItDw ,h. Govem~n' is able to ide>t(ify wanlionlntO r«idi";~1! ifil 
00..'1 rIO! k~p i!Self apprised of ex-dec.iDte whereabool~. FunhcrmCO"e. il oeEm$ <OUnl<llin,ui,i\'e 
lhat tit. Government would elect II()\ 10 k~p 'rack of fonner deliin"" • . gi¥1)(I i15 conlinui ng 
insiSlen« lh.u more Ilia" thiny 1"" .. ".,. ""lainee. It .. ·, ~relu",ed 10 tlte light ~ 

In any e~c,", none of lite available ;nfonnauoo rep.dinilihe delo'''''''', "'ppoll' lite cla'm 
of the new, release !Ital allY of lhree individuals identified b~ lhe Do!p.nmenl of Defense as 
IIa",n8 ~",'u",ed 10 ,lte fight"' - Abdul Rahman Noor. Abdullah Meh.<ud >/hl ,\Io"I,,'i Abdul 
GhafTar-hl"~ eve, b~ iden'if,eIl Ii ha,',ng bun delaiMd al Goanlinomo. 

,- Moho""""" ... ,1q ..., 11<Uto,. ISJoI 3n, god 00 , ...... 'M th,,,, "'" _ ,.. .",tllIt\I< .. ,I" U .. 1<d Slat .. ,1t1tt 
",II pm~.1Iot Ills 'LloIif""t""' ........ "') "" ........ " " ...... H.< .. ", 0Irjc;:u. WI '0<>11)'''''''' <CCf<l 0' .... ,"" 

'"II i.,.""""". )''''' f,n:! ,Ito """,,on "'l \ .... .,<1!X"'P'" """""'" tit<) ....... J w •• ,II<1< 'Ot ~4a)· • • <1_Id ... 
..... bw>.,'J»..~<d In ", .. . M~"" """ ,~;. ~M;"" '''"~ .~_ I " >;k",,,nd i"" "'_ ",II 
"'" ,,10 .. <1 lha.t.o .:»1. 1Ito!."oU _ ... ,iii. ,tdj"d"'! '<f! oktO<b' ba:O"", ~" . ...". .. f:ll«, If.· .. a<L ,Iti 
1:""""''''' "l"t'",""ioll.)""~'D soc,~ "<) qt.I>d;ly 1'."""'''111) '''' '" do ' .... '0' nl<,-
• ltk,o:lf~,,,, (om"" &..,;, • ."< b) 'SJ<,. ~""t(lJ ".",.. Iw:1p(1II ""'" by "'" " lbe o.vrut""''' .,r Dof<_ • • 
iI<,,,,, .... ratat """"'~ . .. <I<arl)' "", .. lfl .,.-.. 1»' """'" " pol< lOlI.II1 ,rlO< .... "'pol.." II>: '""""""' ...... 
- ",,,,,,, '0 ,It< ~"" 1<1l<1d"" "''''"1<,'' i, , ..... ,I ~ 10",." &.,,_ """ j. r ..... bmt l<ItlII"otai Of knl<ll 0" ,Ito 
Io.1ttl<fteld. \1,,,,, ,Ito 0 ... ,,,,,,,,, .. """'1<1 be aliI< to lpC.,rK::t!lj _ ttY ,..., Ib""'r <kI<ttn« by to> ISr< , 
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C. Th~ ll 'I' •• lnl~n' Of n, r. ",. t""nlifitJ .'mOl''' ( I ~) A II,g~d R« idi>'bt s, r. •• h Of 
Thu< Id.n llnr4tiu"s is P",bltm. ' it, 

R~~('1l1 swemt~.~ by D,po,.,mtlll or ~fense oFftdals hal" atlcrnpl..-d 10 "'franl. pnor 
SI"~"'<~t5. indudiol' I.e SI"~nltlll made by ol1lil'l J Oell'Orto, ~", .. y Counsel of Ih 
O<p~r"tl""l of Il<!ftll;e, b.f"", Ihe Senate Arms COInnlin ... in April 2007" WIlile,\ll 
OdI'O!Io ),,1lI d.;mW tha' 'hiny f"rnm dc'ain<u hlld 00en c~rtured <It killtd u"" the 
b."Jefie1(\. ¥ IWO Defense Oq>anm('1l' st~,emcnl~-boIh "'ade on />Iay Q. 2007- ontmp'CI! 10 
",frs",. Ihe Iinguage of 'hiJ .mOl' ."''''''('111. and pro\'ided in,'00 ,."' the !!lime !\Umber .... es
del.in~ hid ..... 'um.d to the f,giI"'" As Ihe "",1>stanu of Ihe July 2007 IItwS release meall, 
tIIis lerm '$ diS!in!?ll'~h.bl~ from ' cap1ured (II killed on Ihe b~lIl..tield,~ bw tIIc'Se ''''0 I. "'" .. 
amool! (lIhel'S. are Slgnificanll)' conflal~ by Ihe Deportmont or~fcnse in its publi c Slale"""'I' 
Ntilher 11pton. Engll1ld. nor . n Alb.,,;." refu~ef- ~.mp fall witllt" Ihe Iy~ic.j Qetiniltoo of 
b~ttl~fitld-but hoth must flll 1l.;lhin the definition upon which 'h~ o.l"rtrtl~OI of Defeo", 
'Illi~. for lho O(l"l1m~n' ra amve., ils elaim Ihat Ih'rty ()O) /bIttter d"'lin~es- h~'e ,(tumed.o 
tile b.ttlefield 

The phra.<e -~Iumed '0 'he fig!"" ,mplies a laltlnll up ofllrttls. Of KIrTle OIlte< an ofovert 
ftllS,ess,on. "\.II tile Del"l1mcnt of Me"", conclude$ ,n il5 July 2007 nell.'$ ,elelt5e Ilta' lif\een 
( 15) (\<,tain ..... It~,'e " retumed 10 Ihe fig","- bw r.i la IOjuslify ,IS COItdusion ,,';Iit Iny indi""lion 
Inil ~ nttjorOIY oflht:'S<) f,fteEn (1 5) ha"e pal1k;pal~ '" 1'lJ'"fighC bWdesippearln~ ,n a film or 
wntln~ an opini<Jr\ piece for 'he N~"" York 11m", 

The 'lipton Th'eE"- $h_r.q RI.ul .... sir Iqbal and Ruhe! Ahmed- are Ih'lle ch,l dhood 
mend, froo, England wll<;> became lite 11 .. 1 Enl!li.It~.~ing de1ainees rcleased from 
Guan1inamo arler ,hey ~d b«lt impnsaned "'Ihoul cha'S.,.. for m<;n tII l n 1"0 years" $'n<o 
Indr mea", in 2004. Ihe ),oonl1 mtf1 hal'e been lili n!! freely in Iheir native Britain , and move r.ot 
been chl'ged \I;lh Iqy crime They hive. ha,,'ev...-. b~n "<XII rega,dinl1 "hal Ihey percei"e 10 
II. Ihe Injustices ..... rr.red by In~m dW'ing thcl, d.tonlion 

In 2006. tile " lipton Three" ,e.;OUhle<i thei, Gu.anunanlO ""pen~ne ... f".. ,\Ilella_1 
Winlerbottom's coonmercial ftlm , n", /W<JJ I,) (;~lmliomm>l'. "'hick It ... b~n 'hown at mo)or 
film f"'li~.11 indudi"!! Il.rlin .nd Tribeca" The film fealllres Inlt'''''''' . "'lk Ih~ nt~n . .,-,,011 
as drl",alie 'Il'-vtlctments of lhem btin" boooo in "<".,,1- por;i1ions for hOll" Ir.d f ... <:ed 10 
Ibten to painfully looJ m~sic.." 

••. s;... ... W''''', ; t r", u" .. ~ ... or_ 
'M 
• ,,",'ld Roo<. "11<,,,, T ....... '" FiJI'( T<t1Ql'- _ Ub. .. ,.. .... f<tHu>.1) 16. 21\01;; 1tt,,,",'<6 No>o""",. ~~. ~"nl., 
hI'pJ>f,lnr.g......w.n."".lIkIfc:Mu>W1'_Il'PI~. lll1oj".OO Itoml 
• ~'. J .. .:<. ·C""", NOI<booL.. .... III< TtiI!a:o Fi'.' r.., .... 1. F<I",,!P' """ i<> 1!i' Ck>o<" il."",· ". I""'· 
T ..... , !!o" .... ..:dN{II' .. 'tb<' 16. WIn .. htr,:iI'o·~" , ,,,,,,,,,, __ ,,,,,,,,C<>_'·""·"''1)",,,,,,,,,>,_Ot lontIl 
","""" ",..,ll , 
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Th~ m~n '. co.miburion. H, (he r.lm ""' nlll "mi lilam" in .... Iur ... :md clllllOl oon"i!UI~ ' 
",rum 1<, (he b~l~ditld ne "Ti pl"" Thr=" h.vepanicipat.,(l n.' ...... ';n .. b.llle" "'''figt","!" of 
lily kind , nOl do rII")' r.n in Ihe C.boJlOlY vi' hav:n!; b«n " ,,, .. caplll rcd" or "killl'<! " FOI I~ 
Der.nmenl of Defl'll$e. h",.,.v<'f, Ihe II/t'II"5 p.nici~,ion in n... /1,,,.1 Ii) (i,.Ilmm.'lI><>-in Iii/, 
. bltt/et of .ny 0111 .. all"g31i<lll._ i •• pp ... n~y "nDOW> In juslify (hri. Ind"~<In ' '''''''!! tl,. " 81 

I •• SI JO fonn<'f OTMO d",.ineu (who) h.v~ /Ohn pan jn anti -rooJili"" mm"'OlI",j"lli", an". 
I •• "ns U,S_ ddt'llli"" "U 

Th ~ llighun 

Five lJijl.h~lhnlc (hin~ who pratlic. Isl.'n_ w....., ",ll1Id;IOd in M.y 2(J(')(, from 
Gu.nlirnllrnc Bly to Atbanil, whcore Ihfy ,,\ore ,.ken in ~~ rtfugteS" "-ollowing ,""'" years of 
in""reenlli"" al GUantlinlmo, 'hoe five me" Wtre ",1ea5e<J 10 'he SlIme refugee camp in Tilln., 
,\lboni. A I\-I.y l, 2006 c<mificatiO<! by S"muel ~I WII'litil. a ",presenlalive of lh. Dtpanme<ll 
of Stale, ceni fied th.t tI1<'«' men h~d b ...... 'IInsf~1I - 10 Alb.ni. for re5<'lrJernO"1 (h.re M 
",ru~ ,,'" ... tr IVlli/l", Mlled thaI " (a]l oppliCll nl' for refugee Sla'US. [Ihe <lml] = Ifee ' (1 

ITIvei ...... nd ,.. lbani •. "nil O<Ice refugcc .... ij, h.~ betn groote<! will be flff 10 apply r(ll" I .. ve l 
doromCnl! pcmininil owrsta. If,wel - "'o<:Of(\rns 10 Ihe camp direc-ror .. Hidaje. Cenl, " They Jill 

tire toesIS"YI III (he pl.ce, TIlt}' ~avl: n~" .. gi,'''' ~ s (\TIe m,nute' , ['fOO1.m '" Si""" lhal time, 
fouc hlve sin« been fescntcd in lparlntents in Tiran., and <In. b .. joined hI S siSler In Sw.,(l ..... 
""'ere he h., ) pp!itd for pfflI,.nenl refugee s,al1l1 

The o<:plnm""l of Def<'lt!;e"to "ever reelnleC '1$ AISfflion tha' Ihe Uishu,", hOld been 
inlproperly do'''lled -u - ... ern.y romb ... nl.," bUI " hI> 1\01 ~c<:used 1M UighUfS of ~ny 
wrongdomg since Ihoir release. They hive been "eO,lItr "re-eapl"re(!'- f\(If "ki lltd ~ 

~t ~, lik<!IY .. Ihe Det>8'1mtnlof Defense ca(.gori~s a. -'''(l -c06lirion ",ililinl KI" il)'" an 
tlpint(\TI piece. wonen by one of rhe Uighur rMn ~nJ pIlbli,1Ied in lile Ntw Vorl< Ti me,. wllich 
"'lied "'n,Clioan lawn,akm 10 p...:r.ec1 h.beas corpus" This would I II . ... be ron"""", " .;(h ljoe 
Deportme", of Defen.," appar<1l1 inclu.'on of ~h-'f crilical of lhe Uniled SIOles 
Govcm",,,,Il-l\, - .nli-coaliliO<! m, lilln! aClivity .. -

~,,"""" ""IO 

'" ~ ~ ... ) Mol"'" 10 O .. " .... "'~1oor. At>. 1I:rUotQa<,..",~ .. . , G<osgo II' U",1l 01 ~l . Fil«! Mlr)- j,!<Jtl/\ 
irr .... U.S c...,nof Apt'I<OII.r .. II>: O",,,,,ofeo"'nil .. 
~ .Ion>Ihon f"",r, ..... I\<'GuJ .......... ... n Enll")' r~"," W~on p"" "","""SenKO, ~ 17. 2:1·1] 
F'o3< ""l Ro/ri<I,dN"".- :!'" lOOT .. ""pi ....... " ".~...,.~ roa\\."" 
dI'"""" "'"''''''''" I::nOOJ II tII l ....... K 20071 {,,(,(Il<l7IU./Ir/ 
S Abo. S;,I....."Qornm,"'" v,,~ ~"'''' ~IIIO' t-:o~ YorI. Tiarc. S<pI<n"", ll .. lll()(i Rellh 'OdI' .. <mbr, 
16. l<lI.)7"," lp;!1IoM" ~h_-""~I'JIIJ/oj:rtIlloNIJ""'''"''''~I_''l~''''~t<fIo <lot::r" 

"I 
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A«or~i"!lIO !h. [}epar"n.,,! of O<!r~~ Mullah Sh.,.d, ..... 11-. xjll .1l "" M.~ 7. 2QOoI 
wIIjl~ fLJ!.h!'ng '~"J!ll U S. ron:~_H" Til< ",tme Mulloh Shand. does n<ll.W'W ()II the olTirir.i 
li5! of OUII"tin,mn dotain_:" 1>0,...." .... ~r'Irt- ~Iull oh Sh.nd.r.' , dum. !h. Oo,omment 
annOllnced !II~I he h~d ban P'''''iOU$ly d<'''bn«l in (jua" 'ionam o under Ih~ n~me '·Mon.med 
Vuslf Yaqub -" There'5' "Moh.nlm«l YOSLf Ylqub" l,sled u be;n~ d",.;n«l in Ouam*"i!ftlCl, 
bUI he WI> rdeased before Co",b~lant Sla'u$ Rev,ew Tnblmals nfflL «»wenod Tltul. hi, name 
.ppeat~ ""Iy 01\ !h~. govemment's liS! of 739 de,.'nees lit", we~ u<I.il1<'\l in O\JIOtananlO" 
That lisl indio.l~ "" ;ndivid",,1 named "Moklll'"Ut:<! Yo";f n4ub: bUI m~ d",.in •• i. (lno of 
_ell (7) Afghan d".'nee< for WhO"'. d". ofhin/lls " un\;n",,'" ¥ Jj Tit. ""Ibon 01' ,11;, report 
<_" .. nd m" benef"LI !>f!It. d<lUbt \0 ,h. Gu'·emm.n~ bow.,",. Ind l!SSumelh., !h"Se twu n.m.,. 
rer .... lo (IIIe individull ,.,ho wu in f&C1 p<e"iOU5Iy del.,nt<! in Guan,anamo 

AbdLJII. h MeIm>d tomm'l1<'<1 wicld .. during . raid by PakiSl.ni aUlhoril;"'; in "ha""" 
o.:pa""'enl of Defense ChlJ1l~!eriz", u. "suicide bot"b;n~"" (No ""e bUI Meh5Ud was 
harmed in 'his cpi5(!de.)" The "tme ",\bdullah M. hwd- dCLe'i nOl appear In Ihe QIT, ci.lliSi of 
dela'n..,.'"'. nC'tlLcr does Ihe oumt " N"", AI.m"-lLnOlher name thai h .... I>=L associ ated with 
Abdull&h ~1.hSUd"-.ppca, on Ihe lir.!. Acoording 10 the G""emme"~ Abdullah Mohsud wllS 
.. leased from GUintanan", In Marth 2004. brl'"", Combol.nl Sl3m, Re-view Tribunal, We,~ 

"""voned 

Maul.v, Abdul Ohaffl' w .... >q><lITedl y "c.tp!Ufed in early 2002 and held at GTMO for 
e,ghl ""'''1M .. ;no He ,,"u " ~,lIed in a , .. d by IIfgh~" se<:uril~ fortes" in ~1<flLbeJ 2!)()o1 :ro The 
namt "Maul.vi Abdul On.fTl'" dDel1 no! appear"" Ihc Ii>! of deta inees Tv.o de,ainees with 

~.,",,,,..,_I~ 

" ,~"" Ij 
~ ..... ,"" ""'" to 
"S"",..,_I ~ ", 
".'4i~ '_10 
.. "1"01_ M '~"" Q""" Sol! Up fo ",'01<\ ........ ¥ .......,.,~"II<d "'""" j~ ! l , ;:/.<1 Rttn"'<e! Now,."" !i,. 
l00711 NI;L~"''''~ _"""-""LnC~IWHIIIJQI 
... "1""'&10 .... "I) 0100< "",<I. '" ¥"I>.I ... w. M"~ H Lt., ..... ".......,.. """" ~~ 0.., · Sh:otaf " 1,."'<1 M."'''_ M;o;uI' 1151'1 Ih'I'" d<wno< .. ~ 11O. dcwnct. ho~.,·". """"'" "" 1h< ,1'>11;'111 ... 110 
"""'" ,)0: ""-_ ......... reL$. .. Ie Mil booh. CD ...... '" So ...... R",,,,,.l'nlIuL.1 .... Moroi .... <OIn .. ~"'"'" Boo<LI 
'"''''' .... 11""" """"LIP "",,",,0<1 " KI" f'""'ll l) o/lC, lho. M"",h lW-l ",Ie>« ,l:onlOd b) U., 1Jcpa"""''' '" 
0.:0:"'" 
,·"I'rofi· ... ... I4>!I.!~M<_· BIlC. O:_ U . lO .... R.L/tOIIl<! ""'·c'-, .I1'.o, lim· ... 
IeLp ' ''''" ' ,1>1>< '" oI.JtI"""""h ... "am j J.!l(i1 .... ' 
~ . ..:.q.,..""", I". 
,. SII"", 001< lit &IIL - "'bdUl Claro ... .- ISN .s... _ - Abd.1 Olaf .... • 15N toJ.!."'" c._ .... s.. ... R"""," 
Trill,,, .. I OLILI -"<I"""",,,,,, ,, Ro-o 'I<~ _ """""," n..... 1""" 0\10 _0.1 .""or""'"1.1 :11\<, ,I., s..,..",.,., 
llO).!doothd .. fJL<'dbj1llol1<""""" .. . fJ)<f,...., . 

" 
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similllf n.tm!J; "'~~ .. ill inlpriS(>noo wk.n Ghaffar wa> .1I"!!l'dly killed" On. D<iI~ Ml.lino>e 
,,;m. ,;milar namt wa> $till in Gullminao"" until .. I~ .. , M""," I . 2004--rnore 'han ~ yeal .1'1 .... 
lh~ !;O\',,",nl"'" all"l(rs M""II"; Abdul Gh;UTllfwa. r.l.a~" 

"'l ohAn.med b.D oil 

-rneOq>;ll'ltl<en' ijf Dd'enle .""US<'SlIti, iodividuill of ··pani~ipa.ing" in an alll\l:l< ~nl' 
Uni"'<l SlallS fOfC~ """.r K""d.~,: ItItd Ill"!!", mOl II Ihe rin," of .i, fe-cap'ure. h. w .... 
cany.ng~. I.U .... ronf.nning hissta'tb .... I TlIliblUt me."b..,.;n.good 5,IUt(l;"g: '" 

The-nan •• "Mohantmoo 1501,il" d~ appear Mike offioiol los, (.fGua<t,."lItl1O detai"ee' 
!lowev"" Ihere is • di",,"'f'''''C)' • • III ,he d". ur b."h News S<M,ItI:ei ronl' 5.~.ly pinp"inl 
Mohamnled "mai l', "F ., .ppro:<in,.,ely Ihirteen (13) at 'he ,inle of 1"$ initio! caplure. and 
flO ... " (I~) I I I~ ,i".e of rolea .. in 2004." However. lit. Dcp'tI1men' of [)rf~ lists 
Mohammed Ismail ', yea rofh."h as 1984. "'hkh would n ... ~e h,m ie\·.",1 years older." Despi,~ 
Ihis di5<'rep.tocy,· >!he luillon of Ihis report el<le"d Ihe t>cnefl1 of Ihe doubl 10 Ihe (j",'emmenl 
.nd IUlline that Ih'$ indiv.dual .... as in fact formorly detained at GlI.1"l.lllllmo 

Abd,,1 Roh .. ,." Noor 

The ~Ime ~Abdul Rahman Noor'" does nOi ~ppear in erlhi'r of ,he omeial lisl5 of 
prisoners Ihal Int- Oe;>anmenl of Defense WIS ordtred '<:J ",lea .. in 2006 '" Ho,.,.evn. a sintil., 
nan,e, ~ Abdu l R~hma" NOOI"It"i.- d~s appeaf It is poS.ible that Ihese IwO namo)S ,efer to ,Joe 
->am. Indiv,dual , bUI (a) ~ Abdul"' and " Rahman" are very con,m()O'pla« nam~ in Ihe re,gion. and 
(b) Ihc O~partme", of Defense does- nOi iodicate Ihillbc", tWo "am", refer I() u.esame PI-'r""'
",herea~ II . did $0 indica!e wi'b resJ>OCI 10 In(IIhc't" alleged recidi,';sl with an alia!, "Mullah 
Shauda ~ It would ..,en, Ihal Ihe DeparTment of Defense woold have indicaled wltClhCl Ih.l 
. 1Iej!ed recidi,';S1 was lill"" under . di(Ye<en' namt-, in Ihr s case il d id not. Th,u., Ooe Conll(>l 
cOI)dude 'hOI ~Abdul R.ohman Noor" was ev .. ofllcially detaln-ed In Guanlanlmo AcC<lfdi!lJ! to 
u.e G<ovemmcnl. !hi; individual was r~e..ed 'n July 2003. before COmb.llnt SlilU' Review 
Tribunal. were coo''Cned. Th. [)",mmenl of Oofen ... claim' to have idenlifled Abdul Rahm"" 
Noor ~r'~Min!!-.J!.It'nst U S, IbItc:s nea, Klndah ... " bUI he apparenlly hilS "either been caP'u~ 
"ill" kIlled" 

"S."",.- " 
" • ... bduD"" Gbof .... : liN l~ ! " ... I""""" 11< .... lit Ciu.vtIo ...... '" of MOJ<II t • ./Oll ill --.....0 ... 1<_ II!. 
"'" Dql8nn ...... of D<fmo<: 
".11,-,.... ..... In 
~ ...... (0, "","IIPIo. .. ,"", .... "" "Ic~""",-"" """""'·<I .... nj"'""1_""""~I2IliJ.1M2,\lIII'o gIOI .. lIt","". 

~ -"""" ''''''' I~ 
~ 'fk~"'l' \> obo t'OIod . br ,100 ... - d<.:tr~ p<",I~ or_~",-, .. II.<"';"'. IWn,,·.d D<t<<n/Ic, J, toliq., 
"'p11<jp.i<J o<!i'l'IGlAppoNli<l:.pdf 
a .f/"",.. """"~ 
~~ ,-'h 
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A«<>rdinlllt' Ik~ O"1lIlf\n'~nlorDef .. ,S<o, ,\ 'ohmn'~ Noyim Parou,!-wko ,,'as rdeas«! 
fcom Gu.m,inlmo i~ July 2(0) , hnore Combatan, $lo"LI Ke.;~ Tribunals were CO.1I'fMd
"hIs sioc. bewn'e ""'nvol"ed ,n an.;..(;o;.liu(II1 mili"n, .<[ivily," but !\as nei.h"" b!'<n ...... 
cap'ur~ nor killed ... 

Rust.n Odi~"", ~ RllIs,;.n, ... ,p< ... ~ly was killed in an 'f'l'rtm~n' <:<Impl~~ b)' KUis,;.'S 
f edf,..J SI\( ''';'y $toro.'ce in Ju",2007 .. Th, SomiCf did nOl jptdry why i, ....... 1I)'ing lu d .. a in 
him '" The nome -Ru~lan OdiUrC\l" does nO! appear ,n the olli,ial li$lo of pris","",,'s 'he 
Department of Defl'ltS<! WlS Otdeted to reltase in 2006. bou "Ru>l." Ana,oIiv;tll Odijfv"-l 
na'ne wllkh il phoof1kally SImilar to -Ru,lan Od iw",,"- does appear Iln the o.,pllnme..1 of 
Dofeos-f a 1'$' The .u!ho~ of Ihis repon t.~I."d Ih~ btf1er" (If Ih .. doubt 10 Ihe Go\''''''mtnl, and 
as ...... e ,h., thos<: 'wo n.nle$ rei", 10 ont indi"idual I, l hould b. nOl .. -d. h(>\\'e\· .... Ih~1 tho June 
2007 d~lh of "RUlIlan Od,~h""- 1lOS,-da,td Dep"nmCf1' of Def....,>e s'a'emCf1lS thaI 'h,ny (3()) 
former CUI.lanamo delaine<'S ~ad re.urnt<;! 10 lI,e baulef,t'ld, where 'hey Wert rt·etp,ured or 
~, Iltd 

E>;,end'ns (0 I~ Govemmcnl me ","'eli' or 'he doubt as to amb,guou~ cases. Ihe Ii., of 
J!<IS$ible C...."anamo reddi';~l$ ,,1\0 could ha,c (lee" Clplured <>r k,lled on 'he balllei",dd 
consistS of' IWo indiv,dual s' MDllam""d 10",a;1 Ind ~' ull.h Shazada If -an " ran me..l (Iln, plc.~ 
m Rus\ia fall~ w" hin 'hc delin;,i"" oi "ba"lclidd," Ihen OS or June 2007- aOi.'r Ihe Depanmcnl 
of Defen.., had ,I",ady t ited ll1irty OO~ u the ItJIII numb<:< (If reddi"sl$- l/I addi'i"n al 
individual . Ru;l l n Odizhe>O, oan be lidded 10 th~ liM. n u". a, """,,--of the i ppro;<,m.tely 4H 
delll'nees "ho 108\' 0 been released r""" Guant,inamoj'- INeol 0 ) do'.'n ..... PO' less tha" ont 
percenl (I 'Y. ~ have .uboequen,ly fftUrned to the balllcilcid 10 be oaptur1!d or k,lIed Two p) 
oll1. r drt";n..,. (Abdul Rahnl.n NOOf a tld Mohammed Nayim r arouq). "hil~ no! r~plurtd PO' 

killed , ~re. tlaimtd 10 be e~!I&lIed 'n mililir)' 80rimits . • hh<1UjIh the infonmll1on providC<1 by lloe 
G()\'.",m.nl in thio ,egard canOO! be ~ros>-<,"""ked . 

•• 
~ - R ....... IIg<I1I' Kill E, -(l",,", 0< .. ,,,,," CBS NO>\~ i .. ", n . l <Nl) 11",,,,,,,.;1 N""ri)<. l b. 101.'7 '" 
hI,pll~ ~~. '~~""m/flO""'l(oI\7A16n7"' orlJIpn .. ilblo:!'I\l71 '''."",",, ". ~ "0<" '00< T.....rOt II ..... ,"""." Oq1;o"""''' of o.f,,,.. (Sq:oI<'oim l~ .lOOl~ ReI""·",, on 0..,,...,. ' .!rol .. 
lII'p/A,,, .... .kf.,,.d , .... !ILllI""""""" ...... "".-~!~·,IM 

n 
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D. S •• t<m."tJ ,\lodr I'ublidy b)' . ht Ot,I"ctnlUI OflltfUlt ud O,h •• Co~.rnm."' 

om.i .. 1> Do .'1u' Itt O,",", ti" Il.~ .... m~ol of Dcr ..... ·• 0"'0 D. , • . 

The DeplU'lnlcnl of Def.nse has ",.d. ~I lea!! 1\\""I\'e i12) differ"". ~.,emtl"S as.o ,he 
nu",bet" !If r(I.Qd '-",.n"'n~mn dtt.;n<es ",Ito ho". retumNllo tho b.n ldiold '0 b.. C3p'U,ed or 
~illed. The "'nge oI""numMn pro.T.red by Ihe Defense Dep.lllln.nl i. simll",.O tile range of 
numbffl ~,."" by OIhe'C"..overnmen. dopanments 

The Dep<ll1men. <If Otf",,~' J .sta.omtcnu about th~ nurnb<'r of rt<;divi"~ "ho return.d ,(1 
",ilit"", acti"il;1:1i otld ".re killed or captured"" .h. bwl.r,old """~slendy 1"1In~.s f,om h.I"~n 
I~n (W; and ''''eh'' (121 from NO\'","~r WOol 10 /. I!lft'h of~OO7 tSte J9'4>h below) In M"""h 
2007 . •• <>taI !If 1",.lv. (12) rt<idil"isl> """'" -COfIr,nn~ by Ih. o.panmen. pf n.r.nSo:l. bu. il 
.... II-~ su.;:.geSled by dIe (;O\'em",,,,,, til ... -""Ollter dOl:en have rerum«i (0 Ihe ligltl ." By April , '"C 
numiJ<,t ciled hy the Oeparlmtnl ofOef.ns. wos Ihiny 110), No e.~pl.n"i'>l1 hal ~n offered r.,.. 
til l' prtCipilO'l$lll«tase ;0 Ihe (;ted numbers 

Tht lint ~llIp~ below ,e~ms Hell instan«, .ha' • IA'pafl"1<'IIl of o.f<"l\se oflk;aI 
st.tc-d I ~f'<'C i lic numbel" (I< '""lOe ofnUmMnj otGulnlanomn recidiv '$'s, liS wtli i s tile dalt 
wh.n ,he il~I""'OOI .... ~ made A ~d lone on tile !!flIph repres.'nlS Ihe numbe. of e---dclalnees 
d.imed '0 have bten ~;Ued or ~'Jl'''!''td on tht batllefi~ld by the Jul) 12. 2007 lkpannlent of 
Defense new' releale 

"""--- ... """"""_ ... . ------~~~------, , - ---• -r 
'~-------------------- I--

j. , 
j " 

l~ ~ 
'! II ! I ! I ! ! III! II I ! I ! I ---_ ... _.-_-
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1h~ Jul)" 1007 newf rd~3SOo i~<u.N by 'h~ [)I'PlJ1"'~1 or o.f~n"" "",,"adiOIN all of,.., 
clain .. thai hId !1ft" In~d. by Gtwtlnmonl omdal.\"-;n<lu~i"<l Dcpann'~1 of o.r • ...., 
ofliti.I'-lRa, ~ny ",m ,han th'ff (3) f<>mll'r d".in...,. ~ooId ha"" been killod 1)1" np'w<'d <fI a 
l>alliefieid an"' !"';1\!! Il'I~ased from GuanWl.nI<I. ",.. fkpartm.n, of Dof('llEe. in ils ,.I~a .... 
idtntifi« JeV~ (1. indi vi dual . by n.m •. bu" ~I nlany U Ihl'ff El. of ,nO« ~Vtn ("7) """,.,d 

w .... ne"., in G ..... ,.btamo a~on:Iin!C! Ie the Dcp.rt'"~1 of o.f""u·s omcialli$1 of de,.in.",. 
'''0 (3) of I~' r~.,nin~ foor (4) h .... ne;,h...- be<'l\lilled tapluT"fd; .wd (II' lilt'- llInIe (ll ",'b<! 
mn"'11- 011«1. W3.\ killed in bi. 'P"""'''''' ct)nlpl~ in Ruui. hy local .... th"'itit$'-<l/l .. ' [}ani.1 
J 0..)1'0,,0, m.. o.pul)' Ge>t.,Al Coun.\d of[)~panm"'" of o.r .. ue. lesrlfi.d her",. C<JIISlO$$ in 
Aplil 2001 

TIl" July 2007 ""W$ Ielease indial" ,n. t " '01)' .<il\!!lt ,mem""t nlJde publicly by ,h. 
Departnlenl of o.re>l$e as 10 'he numbtt of Guan'an.",o recidivistS was <IIi"OJI"Qmh' infllled_ 
indudi nllllt~ [)opul}' Gen .... l ("<JUn~r$ <Ia,m t<I Ihe Stnal. Anned S""',ce;s Com",i,'« I)Il April 
J~, 2007 Iha" - [I)fs a combinllion oflO we bt\ie'-e ha,'e "th.,. be-tn caPlur.:d or .;lIed OIl lh. 
battlefield, SIl SOIn. of'tII"," have .c.ually diN OIl lIt~ ba\1lofield ~ Mr DelI"Ono did nOlldenul)' 
Ihe ,hiny (JII) ",.,urnoes'" by "Jlne 0.- 151", bUT Ihe Otranlnenl "fDtfen",,-, sub:!e<\Uem news 
.-..I~~S<' "'.~ ... tit'" IhJl,hat hi, 'e....,s""'.liOlllVu incon-ec" 

TheJu ly 2007 new s ,.Iease claimed Ihal I,,~ (5) fonn~, d~t;I'"= "ere cap'u.-..d or kIlled 
on the battlefield ''''"iJ (2) i" M~ 200~ , ""e (I) i~ S-eplembe' 2004. ""e { II in Oclober 21104. 
and ~ {II in Jun. 2007 ral,hOUllh oO! all of Ih. named ;ndl",dUils ~rpe¥or'he (/ovemmenl' $ 
"mcial lisl of rorme. detainees) Thus .• ny time plior 10 Ju"e 2007 Hla, a [)cpann,e", of 
Defense spoL'espenon or any nih.,. Governmem omclal re-p.-e.iemed Ihal mort Ihan r",,, (4) 
fomler delainees had bee" ~illed or "'p'urN on a baulefleld. Ihat represenl'Iion was faloe An}' 
publi< represertlal;OJ\s n,ade all.,. June 2007, o>>erling Ihal 1n0tE than ('v. (~ ) r""lltr detaInees 
hod b«<> killed 0.- caplured on & balll.fieid. '"'''' li~.\Vi", f.l", 

Su<h inrorrecl repre.cntolion! ;ndud. not onI)' S'.I.ments made by ~h . D.II'Orto,o lh~ Sen.,. Anned Services Com",iuee. bUI al.., Sla'etllenl' ,,'ade by fOfrn.r Secretary 0( Defense 
Donald Rumsfeld. Who slaled on houal}' 10, 21)()6 lItal (weke (12) <lelai".,., who had bc..'Il 
relea.ed from Guanlinamo had returned 10 the banlefield lItId had b\!en re-.:3plured by Unll"c 
States roo, .. 

omci.l. from all bnonch"'l' of !h~ GcverI!,n<!l1 ha,'e nlad~ similar pronoun<emenls, 
perto.p. In reliance upon lite Depanlllem oro.r ...... ' . J"'blic sta,em""" Fo. Instanct. on March 
1, 2006 fonner A"om~y G.n .... 1 Alberto R, Qonl.lll .. .,.,ed !hal "Unfe<tun.lel y. d""pile 
........ """. from lno... rele-a.ed. Ihe D<'panm.nl of Defcn>e.epo!U that ., 1 .... " I} haH retumed 
10 lhe foghl anJ """" c.plur~ ()I" .iUN! OIl the banlt-tlo1d " M.mbe~ of bOlh Ibe I lwoe and 
Sen.,e h. ,'. mad~ ~imila'ly inc"""",,, clairrul- underst.ndably, ii""" lb. o.partmenl of 
o.fense' , tesfimooy 10 S"",,'e and Congrc ssiooal comn,in= froo' YJ04 lhroll¥h<JUl the Ii"t half 
of 2001 

" 
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III , 

WII,,, G9" 'ron'01'1 om.! • •• pardb. !lit Nllnlb •• Df [!.Ininw IhH! M" t Rt ''''''rd 10 iI't 
Bl nl t li,!d, 'bey (;""tralll' do _,0 ,,-ill. [m,I"!!<JI'ing Torm •. 

~ I "'" than f""y (4()! Gov,rnn,.nt otT,cia.l~ h~," ~h''''C,<filOd 1M numb-., of D.t.in .... 
wllQ loa" , ,<turned II> llo~ b.ltI.fidd and 'hereol1er b_ killed'" captured ~cil..d numb"" of 
"",idiv"" ... n~C$ from on~ (I) 10 Ihiny (30}. and ar, ,101 alwlY~ ""'''"''."1 wim <)11.1! anoth..
More tllon rony (40) ,im.s. eo.,·.rnmen' officials h.v" iI.wllha, dmine.s h.ve returned 10 !he 
banlrf, dd only 1lI ~ killrd \It ''''apt''''''', but .Ionos, non. !If me Co"",,"", •• t omei.ls ha,'. 
d.s.:nbed th •• JI'Sed r«idi ";~t> 

" ..... 
furth..-moov, Ih. G<"'<'01TO.,n 's ,WI,,,,,, ... 1> as 10 the IOtal of rttidivisl ""-d"I.in~s .... 

oimOSI al .. -a)s h<'<i!od w,lh ~u.allf,calioru For lnl!l.o<t, OIl In,,. 10, 200~. Stolt MoCkllan--
then Ihc Whl", I-Ioul< Pr= Secrettuy_ Sl."od 110. follnwing-

Ilhi,1k Ihal<ll" ",,/i_f,. 'hat (11)<''11' duI:.n or .'" <l"wn .... th .. lui," boen "'1 .. >«1 
from Cuanll\namo Oay "~,-. aCluall)' r'~ Lm'"<l !<:Jthe Mtllefidd •• nd we've "; ,h('f 
r~.p,"r"" Ih',," Of ",h"""i,e dcall .. ilh thi.'I1', n~n,dy killing Ihern "" lhe 
bMilclield ..-hen Ihey "ier~ a.. .... in a'tal:~lng OUr fore~, " 

Former Secrellly ~kCldl.w '$ shor1 $Ilkmenllirniwd 110. number .,r " r«idi.,;./, " byfi",r 
q~.lifyin!!: termf. This was 1M predominate opprL)3eh, as ;1 turns ''''1, for eighlY-lwlI per<<-nl 

"' E~, __ Sa: ... ~,r.,CQfJIIIICl.u",~"'o(<(IIOOi:< 

" 
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\B2'/o) of lh~ I'l'blidy m~d~ d,,;m ~ t.tlal<IgUM in ,\p~dix I or lhi 5 upon con\ain qualifyi"& 
1""11""l!~ includinll ll~n" . ""h .s "~l I~a<l";" "W!11""here on th~ order of ', 
"~ppro.im'l~y~. " "MWnd":" ~j",,! y,<>n or:" .',,~ bfcliL"""··;'" " I!$linl>!e.r." -rouShly".'" 
~m~ 'hln"." " • • ""pI . ..... and " ob""t"~' Sevon (7) tim .... OIlicial . declined 10 idrJltify !he 
nWl,bft of rendi"i.! d~ai"",,<. .... Iyin.g in<lead on such lerm. ill ".("n~ - .. " ~ few" .. or 
~set.' '''''1 """ 

whm • ., Gov~mm"'" olTo.i"h ha"~ giwn elIaN nWtlbfct$. nun,..k.1 "",~os, rot ""8ue 
app=in'"ti oru.. huwever. il is evid<'11' tlun Ihe lotal s siven-ranginl,l. from ~on.· , to"" leul 
"'iMY l10,-"'-vl ry wIdely Funl>e •. wh,le i, w""ld bfc n3lu,..1 for Ihe numbers to change.wer 
lime. il' 5 5urprisinl,l. 'hal high level GOH'mm~1 off,ci ols would nO! know the precise n'!Jl1b .... of 
"",;divi l 15 al a JI." ''''' ,in,,, 

.. H.II, C_ on Amoed <;.0" 0«" 0 __ /im', s.._ of f>"'n<~ F ""'II", ~ D<!>"') " "on"" 
lLS O<P("' • • ". <)( ' •• 100' " I t'I"Cbos. 1M .. n , !W7). 
~ II R. Sotb<On ..... ",, 0<' "' ''''' Co","" On " _ ." ,, .... Rep.Jr>M 1'. If"""" 1I"h/¥ . If~'1fI ,/ro,"'/""'" 
u..'I<ItI'" (' ........ ~, , .. ,"' .. _ 80;>. ( .... II"" C'"os. iM:o) . ~. 10'"71 

'" " 5,,", C. """, "" ""'''d 5«1 "",- 1./I ... iW rm""""'· ... I,q ... j .. ""' .... ~II:I!I"""" .. ~. /.INnlONf~· 
"'" ~<!/I"'fr"". G, ~'.I ... fol "_~.~", I " " CO<III IfIlI l"p<.Z<>, 1001), 
"M 
~ Son C ........ on "'_ S." Icc .. /C, ."'_.ktI<!> W 11' ..... ,, /1<.1'.1) If'>kb oll""'"1'_"""",,,,,-.II,,v 
Ilt,. .... r __ . I100h~ (loll ' I ). lOU'] 
" S;.'1l C"",,", " "'" l00~ , t .~ ...... . ... J,I ... ~WI<1' IH·I' I/ jl<Jldy . '~_"" 1JK1~ 'I "<tI'. ' III" 
00,,* .1"'. 1- !. lI OS) •. V,,.,. C""" lc)'. lI<_ G.oIo,,,,,,_ J)fI"'_ II' .. M~""""''''' tt"..hI; ( ..... """" ,.,,"'" fJt __ .. ", ~V' 
.. ~"_ 11/""""" ",,-~,f!Itt, ,.....""", , •• ~ ....... hnp~iIb,nfo.":oI< , ..,.-/dl.IAtdIi, <IlOt~"M1)·n""J.4W"'.ltUI rl 
1M.) )1. 1<)(16). 
.. G«Itl!< W 1'0<11. lIt ..... to: "" ,,,,. I' ....... To""". Sopt. I " 1I1Ot. "",,, ~..",,. 
'" /01," D B;wlwo.""', I<"-~h~.to Cl>l'i~ a .... ,_ /)ttnttJ< .. h";'II.,~ (:~. 
I~'p llo ~~ _I" .... ,.,. """, " .... '""o<\e ,.orr<"~ , $»-.{~"') . !I ~,.., ) 
.. U.S. Oqot. oflkL 1k/lN.< ()61"1'_RI ~ IJrlijirop, "" A .. "" ..... ·~I ... R<'l'''''' _ .M- u.li>lfIN> '" 
U .. "",_II«" {'-.M, bo",:I,."~ .d<f<"",I,,,,, , .... ~",,,,,,,,plSlor"" .«npI,_',~,,_npt",. ,, 11 J Ikdy B. ;!\>I'J, 
" 1;I<l.truo »t,I<>, 'fJ,.;J, G .... ,.""_ , f),,,,,, ,,,,,, """'''''''' J/ •• .,... r",,,,,,,,,,,,, 
,",pjl"'. ~ Gof. """ , ... '"'tI"""'''''~'''''''''""""liFI6J$9 (lucIO. lEO'I') 
.. U.s D<pt, of liI, ""' .. (~I11$:/t .. ," ~., ,'I<£/tllt.< ,..d f l/ryolr SIJ,,:t></. "~.-d ,Ii.- 1' __ n... b Ro_ 
""' ..... ,,~ ,~.''''d. bt", 'I"' ~~ """ i!O' ~/tIoImI" rol,l"'II,'~ b, l<~l') 
" U s. 1Iqo. of SL Ci_,,_ />0_,'. I>np:ll""nfu ..... ~.,._hn'ftld ..... ~ JolmI11F"-""''''
o"tli.M.) . lOO.)Jl .... ~!.:II<hob~ 161616 IJ_.l~19l~J (Mit 16. lOOlI. 
" !'>.><aM t1 ~_<lJ. Ihrn-~ 01 I;I<fm:l<. U S Oojo. of DeC" I)di-~",p,.,-.", 0"",,, •• ",,,,, ""'fi"l!. 
l .. pJ .... ~" _Gof<"""li ..... 1ilI '~.-"'" ... jI.~1'lJd'<2.166(~I .. 2J.. lIJU.ll 
.. -Yonno' G" . ...... ,,., D<~ "'hi> II .... ~<""1lOd .. , .. f itl"'- D<p;on."" ,,( IXI., ... I'<~ J Rt ...... I,U)' Il . 
1"1) ~"",,·od t<c",-mb<, 16, 2\0,1111\ Ionpl"''''' "("""'I,"~.""Vn<!l!ldlt);)1(t1 1l(""'''0XI.., pdt. 

" 
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COi'\'CI.l ISIO.'" 

The lkp'Il1"".'''' of [kofCfI\t hu fruit'(! 10 provide inform41ioo .l\diClunlllhal ~ny more 
th.n r,v~ (5) fl,ll'tl1~ O".n"'noll\<l d.,,,, "<t'$ ~",e bftn 'e-aol'!u'~ or kill~ Ii:\"~n ."""'11 l~~ 
f1\"t (~). 'wo (2) of'he indi~'dUl.ls· •• mes do nO! 'PP<'"' on lhe 1'5' of,nd'v, dual~ who ha,'e al 
IIny ti'"~ b""" d,,~illtd "' Guan";n~mo, _nd .h~ """.;runS three (1 ) ind "d~ on. (I) indi"idu.1 
who "'II' kill.d in "" "po""' ..... comple< in Ru.!<io by local lIo,h.";.i",, ~nd on~ II) who i~ not 

lisled omoog fo<"'''' Gu,n1in"mo d~ .. in.·u bll' whO, .n .. hil dea!h, hlS b«!n .lIe~ed 10 ""'. 
bftn d .. ~in~ undt"f. differ .. n! n,n,. 

l'ubtidy ei,od numhrrs ath .. , 'hon lh ..... li$\~ abo, .. ~ . ... lligl>ly IUSfl""'! . nd in~ll .. nl 
"ilh Ihc inrormlllOO l'fU'ided by lhe Dtportmenl of Defense 

" 
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OATt:, 

May 1/11, 2007 

Mayhll, 2007 

Apt 26, 2007 

A. 17,1007 

Mar 29. 1001 

ApPEN[)IX 1 

GUA,\ T ANAMO 8,\\' D£TAINEES ALLECE IILY RI:I.E.o\SEO 
ANIl SIJHSEQUENTI. \ ' RE-CAPTURH)OR KllU :U 

IN COM I:IA T AG,' I!'~ ST T IU: UN rn:o !ITA T ES 

ri ME LINE Of! !Io' UM 8 ERS CITE IJ (' IToUe L \' 0 \ ' GO Vt:RNME:n O FfICIAi.S : 

NU MIlER GOV , OffiCIAL, Quon:, 
CITE[l : 

'Awos '" Jos'l'h ,\ , BRep<lf1,"!; II> U' h.s led th~ dep~nmenl 

Oeuk •• I, I·rincip.1 10 Ml;n'~ that l o",£"'hr r.u,, II .. IIrd •• 
Oepul)' A.5i &!an , of .w Lndi"jdllah whom ,,... h~yt 
Se<rt •• ry of Def ,d~a.cd f,om '.tIl.n,"".",o have 'ojoin<NJ 
for-Global Aff~j'5 (/1" fiW'lI 'I!!o'lns, UI~ 

0"'1'P'''' JO Ru. A .. ", •• ~ I B!)f th"'" d<Uln"". n"".fm'Cll Of 

1t • • 1')' II.. Ib •• k ,d .. "."j, "" bdiel'e aJ1j,ro .• ;m31d y 30 
J •. (USNI, h.v~ ''''"II11i'd '" 'ht flw., " 
C"",",.nd~" h~" 1 
T.,. ~ora 
Guonl""''''o 

·A~ JO U. II •• I J, MT~e (k""ml .. umb(:ri~ 8ro",," ~ jml 
1), 11"0.,,,, ~ hllrl ufJO, I Ihillk" 
pnf>cip.1 DeI'"'Y 
Oen ... ~IC~ "'1( , I """u.i"" UOO or 30 ,,'f b.lin '. 
Dept. orDer h",e rilber helm c.p!ur.d or killed "" Ihe 

""nlcfldd. 50 $ilrnc oflh.", hove 
.e,ually died "" 1l1~ banl.ndd," 

" Mk h • • 1 t", " Bullht: rub ron,,..wllh ~\. ,d .. <~, and 
S<hcu. r, for", ,,. lbo, ;. whet. w~ .~ !joing ,o~ven,u.lly 

C'hi~f. Ill" LAden hl"~ '0 ",,",e do ..... and sil do .... n and do 
U"il. ~ I A """" hard I.I~;"B, " "'~ EUf<lpun< ""d, 

"""" U"" we have nod .I~.dy 1" '0 dllun 
Qf 'h~.", ~t. c~'~ h ."k f((If1I 
(iu.",inaml1 B.y and";!her be kill .,j in 
ot,;"" .o.goinl! uS or- Ttt. ptur.,j " 

" AlUuI, 19 Pal.irk t' , Philhi n, "The danJl"f tha' tlleu dI; .. inttS 
Auoci~l~ Dq>uly P'l,rnlial ly PI"" is qui'~ ",al , 11$ nu ben 
Allomey, US dtn10nstral.,j by lb. fac1 ,h .. h> dote.l 
Dtp~ of Jusii"" 1"" 12.9 d .. ";n"", ~I •• snl f,,.n 

Gulnw..trI10 re-tnpl!.-d in """,,orill 

" 

·crn: 

, 

, 

, 

, 

, 
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"" ivilin, . om" by rtjllinins h",' iliri", in 
Afghlni.,an wlwrelhe» .. '.~ ";In", 
~ill~ or "o",,,,ed on Ih~ b.ul~fidd ~ 

Ma, 08. ZOO7 " So n.,o< I. io<l,.y hT .. ·. lw ofdw pe<>ple ,el ... ed h.~ 6 
C r. I.' 1n (SC) goo. b.r.ek '" Itle figh!. h" e!!O'1~ l>aok HI 

uyinS l<I kill Amtfic~n~ ;and "i,;lio • •• 

Mil' iIt>. '2007 "AI LU.II 12-24 Sr. Deron,e "I un 1<11 yoY "'31 "e ha,'e <onfirmed , 
Offici.l 12 indi";cl~~11 hi". ~urned 10 ,'''' fighl. 

and " e Ill,. jl rtmg . ,·iMDU Iha, oOO ul 
soulher dO .. " haw "'Iumed ", lhe 
f,sh~ " 

NO\' ZO. 2006 "A' Leu, 12 Al bfflO R. "A. )'"" may 1m0\\ , Iher. nO'·. been • (;onul ... U.s O'-or ' dO.rn ~<Jn.\ whtn' 1 d<.""n.e. 
"'!t}' GnJ " •• ~Iea.ed bDllh~n mumocilo fighl 

_sain.1Ihe Unil"<l 51.,ts and our .lIi~ 
~!Pin ,-

SepI, 27. 200Ci .. '" LtuI IO ~Il.' or Jon 11:)" .. AOC<)Jrun9, l<I on (k100cr 22. :!()().t 510<)1 • 
(Al ) in Ihe Wuhl nSloo I'osl . • , lea" III 

Je",;",,~ ",I_ed from Ooanr.lnamo 
h.~. b«n "ulllUIl:'d Of killed fi BhrinS 
U.S Ql <OiIIlIi(\l1 f~ in Af~hani~lan Ill' 
Pak i~lan -

SOIl!, 06. ZOO6 "A, I.e-OIl J1 r rfSiMnl C t1)rgr ·'Olhtll-'OI.ml,ies ha,·. nOi pf(lvj~ed " W. 8".ll ad"'lu41e usu"'"r~ In"lhoi,noliQlI&II 
will nO! be misl,e~led Of Ihtt will J\OI 
r"'-u,~ lQ I .... ba.llJ~r.d d. OJ mQU !han a 
dOl.'" people .-eI~I>ed I""" G""nl,;naOlo 
alrcady ba,'~" 

AliI!. 02. 1006 ' Apprro: 23 S. "alor Arion "8$ yw Lnow, ,, ~ lI.we S<",' .... oI l1l.mdred " SporlU (PA) d ... i,,_ in Gtlantin.mo A nJmbt!" 
" 'i"lIlfd '" hig h ~. ZS hav .. b-<oen 
",Iused aOO ,elumed IQ Ih" b.ul.fidd, 
~ lhar, "'" ~ d.sirablelhin! l<lhappoo" 

July 19. 2006 " AI 1.'.$1 10 Sec""'" Ja", 'S lIl. kAIIUSI I O do>13i"~, .. ", ... " ."horf d<)Ctlmenred .nal "ere rcl .... $ed in 
Guonlan. ,no. an .... U 5 offici~l~ 
concluded lhal lhey pOO<"d 110 , .. I ~'''''1 
or no . ~!9'ificanllh"'al. h~". b.,.," 
I"<'apturcd Q1" .\II .d by the U.S. li!'JllinS 
~"d cmlioOol f/)r(: .... OIQsd)' in 
Afgh.mM ... ... 
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June ~O. 2006 " So nMlor J~'" ~Th.r tu .... '~.M ... <l ..... 'end ~",nd,~J " !;n,ion, (AL) .!read)'. "od ISo( Ih~ h .. ~ be<n 
,~;,n~ ... ed on III<' banier.eld wm.re IhC) 
. '" p ... """n. bly al1cmprlnSC 10 frsln I~ 
Unilcd Sl~t .. I>r ADleri co "od 00 • 
.oIdi .... ond r...- allies a'''''nd I"" ,..IlIIII ~ 

J]1"e 20. 2001l "ApI""" " St.oror l.iod,~y "Aboul. doun ofr~em !,ave !!DIle b.1ck " Gr.h.,n (SC') 10 Ihe r,gJu. unfonu"otel), So I""re hove 
1»:"" mi!lllh~ II Guanl"n. mn Bly by 
pullin!! peuple in pri:;on Ihal "'tl\"- nOl 
prop<"11y d.!'Si lied " 

May 15. 2006 'API'f~. lO'~ "r Jnhn a. B.llin ~.r " Rolllhly I () ]l<rctnt pf Ihe h~"dreds PI' " ~ h""dr~b~ I II. Scnj(>r~1 indi"idu,oj, who haw bN'n ,d~I('<1 rrlllll 
Advl..,..lo Sec. uf Gu"m~ml> ·hav. retum~cll() fighrinj!. 
SI Condulc."u,a uS in M Bhanisu:t.· Bellinger .... id " 
Ri<:e 

Mi y 11. 2006 - M rouplo ~ Cu"doleu .. Ri~e. - b= u,e m( day Ih.1 'w "'. fac inglhtrn " US Se<: ofSI . go in "" Iheb~111er. eld -- I nd by lhe 
way. lbal hOi ","ppened in a <"u[ll. or 
rn'" Illall"'Qp1e w.re relou"ll ('001 
Gu"nl';naml> • 

Mar 28 . '20(\(:; 'AP\lI"~ " U.S. Orl'" or o.,r. ~A I,pro,inl' ltI)' a do •• o oflh~ mor" " Ihan 210 del.inN'S "hI> ha,·~ ~n 

'~I~a..,d or IIlIn!ferr"ll '; <1« dt .. in~ 
.;,p.,.tions .• ta<1ed at Gur!ntooomc al\"-
l""wn 10 ~.v. retumod 10 ,he 
banl<lield" 

Mar 07. 2006 ·-'AI lAu . I ~ ,"bOlla R. "Unfooun".ely. despil. , ,,,,'"nee. from " G01".~IH. U_S those rclea""'. Ihe Oq"m'.cnt or 
Allr Ceo Der.".., "'1>0<1' 110.,111,,..1 , ~h,v. 

",lIln"'" 10 110. f'!!hl and bftn ,ec>plured 
or lillcd "" lIoe b3111dicld " 

Feb 14. 2006 ' ,\PIlII>'< " O.s. [on , ..... y in "Unfoou".lcly. of 'hose aJrcsdy ,el •• sed " TirAno _ A l h~ni" from G".n,in.mo Bay, .J''' .... \im"I~ly 
r.n •• 11 hIVe returned !O.c .. of~"" and 
""cn ,,,,,,,plU""'_" 

Jan. 10, 1006 " OOll.td It. T"" h" del.inees who'd been rd •• ..,d " R",,,,rtld. o.fen5e frill" Ott . millamo had relumcd 10 110. 
Sec'~13ry baul.field and """ been re.cap,ured by 

U S, rmc~ 

" 
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JulyZI "'0> °AIl1l"'~ " M.W' ... · Aboul. do .... individual . " 'he "'ere " Wu m . ... Dop rcl~.><d pA:viou,l} , he "'d, r~lUm<'<l I~ 
A .. Sec cfIkf Ih. bAIII~r.el d ".od tried 10 I>orm u. 
For <kI.in'" .fl,. il'li again -

J"I~ Il,.woS "A_ " Go .. , Ra"IZ ~W. IItlic" . Ih. nu,ubcr', 12 righ' 11\1'" " Cr"dd<><~, - , OOIlf,ml<'d lZ ci,herr=p,ured or 
CommaMer, U.S ~il!()cj 00 ,hebanleroeld " 
S",,'hem Command 

J"ly OIl, 2005 °Appro.~ " Ru . Adm, J on' .. ~Aboul' doun of'~e 234 'hII' hl "O " MeG. mo" il<eu "'1~A:t«l SmU dot.inn O\*r.I1'ool 
iU".d in G,lmo w~ know 1\.0". rMum"" 
10 Iheb~nl~)t~ld - .""u' a don o," 

JI,ly Ott, .wo; .. a fr IO' ~ 5«111 M<Cl.II .... ~ I mean . the P,.-sldenllal~,,<! lbouI lIow " While H",,~ Pre .. ,il<'S<' Ife d.on~erous individ~lls; Ih e)' are 

"" 01 Gu.nlo\".m~ Bay for a "'&SOn.-Ihey 
.... el" p,de<\ up OIIlhebanlefi.ld And 
we've fetumro ~ numlx-r of 'ho>e. soroo 
:2oo'plu". " e'w ,eturn"<!, nllmb~, Ilf 
limo .... enen,y <"Oml>.tlan'J lQ Iheir tOO"(1)' 
of Qrigin SO<1leof·- . rew 0(,1 .. ", ha,'. 
I CI,wly ~n picked up "lOi'i" fighring ul 
00 Ihe b~ltl.r,eld in Ih. ",f on 
lerroril<1l M 

J,dy 06, ZOOS , oAlle .. 15 Anonymo u,' "'AII •• ot r.ndelain~> " I_ d rltlm 25 
Dr re" ... OfT"ci,,1 G""man,uno ha .. e lw,o-.ed 10 Ih~ 

{Afgh~ n) haulcficld,' Slid the drrens.e 
official, wll!> .... 'q"~51()cj aOOllymity " 

JLln~ n. 2005 " Son.lor Jim " I <:auld de",nbe m""'~ ;ndiyi du.l ~ held " BU II " ;o" (KY) 01 Guanrinanl" Illd giyC feuool lhey 
oMJ 10 '~", ain \11 OUr ","slod)", bUI! 0I(1)' 
will menl'on a t;'w mOle 12, 101>0 
•• a<l. Tha' is th~ ,"umb'; of!hooc w~ 
know" ho how been ,eleased from 
Guantanamo inti ,etumcd tu figh! 
.goin .. Ihe coalitiOll ,roops ~ 

Jutw 20, 2005 "A_ " S<O !1 M<Clollo", ~ ll hink Ihol our belior;, II .. ! obo ut a n 
While Hous.e P't!O~ doun or 10 doti!in('\.,> lhal I\a,e"""'n 
S~ "'1.~S<'d from Guantilla",o lh y ft,o". 

~c<ually ,<1um<'d 10 Ih~ banl.r.(!Id. and 
.... \ c cith", jecapl"~ Ih"'" or 
OIhe ..... is~ <knit " 'i,h them. namely 
~;IIi"~ iM", c'" IMba!ll.fi~ld wht'll !hey 

--, 
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WOfe ~in Auacking oor ron.""," 

June 20. 200$ M'O'O"M Prosid.n, G.<I.&r 'tne P'\'~ide"l wu quiok '0 poi", """hal " W. IIII'" mill)' of'he d~l.i n=b~in~ h. ld "I re 
d"OIl"'OIII I1<""lo" who p<I5<' ~ 'hrtJI '0 
U S, ~ri1)' , Some "rlhOloC ",110 hav~ 
b-een releos«! hl ve .h.dy mumed!ll 
Ih~ ~nl,ficld 10 fillhl U S. IIIId roaliri"", 
Iroof>l, l", >a,d 

June 17. 2005 'Appru~ 10 Vk. Prosidtnl Min Iqm. cA.os. 0""" ' 10 < ..... """'e of " Dirk Chen.,- Ih~m h.,elke" 8O<Ie had im .. the balll~ 
agoin" <I,,, (!Iiys W,',', hod h' " Or 
Ih .... that I kn~w ntS IIf.i r",altrky 
03m. ,h~1 "flded ~p b",k 0:1 ,"", 
b~ldcfidd in MShl niSlon wh",. Ih,'Y 
w'CT"l: ki1l~ by U S 0< MSl1.w fo.,.~ ," 

J"nc liS, 200~ " C~II~"'5sman lIill ~ In f.CI. lbool ,wo-hundred of ,h ... '" Shn,teT(PA) del.ine¢>' hAve bte'fl releo>ed and it' s 
.... n I"onn tlla""'. I.-. have . Iready 
re\llmed.o lhe flglll ~ 

)",,"-14.2005 "All~~" 10 Vito Pr .. idenl He ptOvid<d 0(''''' oklajlu boo, wh., he " Di<k Cll oll oy ujd had b~ 01 100,1 10 rdeasod 
Jot.inee! "'bo 1. 1<'1' IUmN up on 
b.tddleld~ I" U)' I" kill American 

'",,",' 

)"111'-13 .2005 " AIL"", . IZ S<Oll M<O.llon. ~n\.r.: h ... b-e ..... and s..,rtI.ry " Whi,~ H",,!.C Pre>! Ruml Md .~I~«l abOOi Ihi~ re(Cfllty-. t 

"" IU!1. tl~ .. " . 10 i"di.,~ual~,hal"'''''~ 
rdeaSi«l from Guanw.n.mo 1)1)'.8"d 
thOlY h~'''''l\Cf been Qlughl and pj'k<.'d 
up ""'Ille bal1!efidd stdo;in!l 'o kjcinllP'" 
~ill A",eriCIII1~" 

)uM 06. 2005 M ,oln~ ~ Ai. For« Cen. UWe\'. rei •• &«! 248 d~lo.ill<'t$, SOIlI' or )) 

Kif h. cd D, !\I) .... " 'hOlD h.,·e cumc had \0 the balLleficld, 
.om~"fwh<lo:" hhe WIC'd Am.nc,an l 
IfI..-lhf)' ~"~ been rel~" 

)u'lI'- OL. 2005 " AI Leut 12 1>.",.ld It. UAtl ... t. do,tn crflheWO already " K"m lr.ld. o.f.n!.C r.:lettft<! from GlTMO 1,,1\ •• lrc,ady b ... " 
S_'" caugbt back"" Ih. b.l1loji.ld. ,nv"'''cd 

in ..tr(ll1$ to ~idn.pNJd liJI AI....n""nl,~ 
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Dec, lQ, 2004 " AI l ... ul J2 Gordon f:" J!.lud, ~AnJ., Y"" ''''"''''., Ih...-t 's ~." al 
Stcmory of Th~ It.'1 12 of Ihe more thln 200 d","inee . 
N.,)' th.1 ha"c b..en pre';oosly rd ••• 1!d Of 

tran,ferm:! from Gu.ntlriamo Ihot have 
in<lecd «t"med to Imoo,OI," 

Nil' 0), WO-I "'11.1 L.f UI JO C~~rt .. Douglas Ofth. roul!hly 200 dl:llioees tho Uni led 
" CpUy" Slim.o" , Stale, h" Jdca>ed ITurn ils C .... nt ... amo 
Ikp A .. Sec of B~y , C..ba, delenrioo f.cilily , 
rJd' for Del. inee intelli~"~ccl.irn,lthal al Ira.1 10 
Aff~i ... «turned 10 t"'rOfiSI acli"ily, 1he.<lC[>UI)' 

• .siSlllnl secre10ry of d~fen,. for 
del.ine. alrai~;aid here 1'01<>" 2 

(k:!. 19, 200-1 - a <Q" pt.- V;'-r Pr .. id •• 1 MAnJ "e h,. had M <oup', of'n".n< .... 
Ili< ~ Ch. II .y wh.", pc<l[M that ".",rolca:.ed, lhal 

,,'er"e Mli"".,g tI\lI to b. dlnl!'-"""! h~" t; 
in f~<I. (<lUnd their "~r ba(~ 0010 the 
bMII.f,e ld in lheMiddl. ~.I·' 

"" \7, 2004 "AI UaSl 7 l l.S, ~1iI'la'1' a l I •• " .,,'r n fom,er pri.ooel1l of lhe 
Offici. t. Uniled SlOt .. II Gunnuin. mo Bay, Cub •. 

h.". r<"\"",ed to I......"i~. i t limO'f ,,-ilh 
deadly ron>equ,,"cn, 

Mar 25. 200-1 , I><",ald U. - Nnw, h.a,'. "'. made a rni>w;c" Vtah 

Mar 

Rum , f. td , ~("",. Tv. ",~nti()l,ed urli<!r Ihat I do b~I I .... <,-

Secmary we m:&de . mi,ta\;e in 0 '" <a .. Md llIat 
\In. i;rf Ihe Jl'\loJl I ~ ,h., ""'~ .( luS"<! 
earlier may very "til h;t,,< g\ll1~ b;\tk \0 

beio.!! I tetYOfi.C 

!6.1004 - . .. -.ro l - ll~pI. or Iltr, ~R.t.ases ~re 0111 "ilhou! ri~k , E,'ru 
lhough the '~re'l ~S,esAACnl p' OCesl i~ 
nl~ful lnd 'h<lftlUgh, I~e U S. 110\<' 

tJ..lie'o'e> ,hat.n,c.l det.in ..... ,el~ued 
(rOtl> (h,anlao>arnn hive «=iulO/ld 10 th. 
flWol ogai n!! U S ."d NIlli'ion ("",eo ' 

• "Appt'O"<," ind,<a"," tl.e Jpec1foc longuoge l.lS<'<l WlI. an appro:<imalion . tno 5jl«lIk numbt, 
ciled ,," u>cd OOI>te~tuaUy wi,h qualifying IloliPlallo: S,'" ·'QUOTE"' (iliUm" 'or 1<1" ... 1 
q'lGlify,ng languaJ!~u.ro "ilh in Ihe 'rnm~iale ,,,,,1,,,,1 a,ea o(lh.numtJ..rcil~ 

•• " i \l leMI" InJicates that Ihe I'h"". ~at I.a,f' was "sed in connection ",ftl. (tJ.. RIImbCf 
provided. lh.numtJ..rproVid~ i,lho .. f"",. baseline. or th. lowesl numboe, pos.sible 

" 

" 

n 

" 

" 

" 
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'CITATIONS, 

, l i lt :Subc:omm, on Ocr ofthr Comm, On AppropriatiQm. }I.'P, foht! I', A/uohtJ H(}/(jy o 1I •• ulIOJ:.iI 
'''''~M'''JfJ' Ikl~mlQll (iml"'" ," (JIIWI/(;,"'W,(I /Jo)'. CHil<I. 110'" Coog. (May. 9. :20(1) , H R. Subcomm on !.ler of the CoI"m. 0" AppropriOlions. R,'!" M~," , M"rll"" 1/"/(/",, """rl'lJ{ i>f 
IlwMII'i<U)' /k",,"i'HI(" "'", '" (;",u"'~lflm(JIIa)'_ ( "N. 110" Cool! (May. 9, 2007), , Sen. Comm on Amted Srrvi=. To II!.'C<:,,'~ If .• ml/Ql,.I' UtI 'A')!"",,,h ... h ' I/cI' lIJ.'g<I'JII'I( "~/"'i""o'$ 
I),- ,,,. ,,,,J~)' ,ht< i "'I}(VII""'" '1/ 1><:1«''''' "5 U,"'lWjul to,,,,,"), CII",/limu'" I to" Con~ lOS (Apr.Z6, 
1()07) 

, H R, Subo""'ft\ on Inll Org" Hum i n Rig/!t$_ and ()o,-.flig/!~ _rid tht Sub.om", 011 EY~ of the 
Comm on F<lf Mfai .. , f ;'·'f"iJi.>NIfIW)' 1l"I. II,,,,,, III'~ US O,"III~IU'IYIf"I"'" I'ui")'; 71"'/1II11I1i'J (II' 
1"IIll."'IIIIIIII( /1I:I,,'i,~" . 100'" Cons, 19 ('\1". !7 ,1(07) , H R. C,""m On Anne<! ~rvlces, OI~""i""»/I(Jf/lIJ'. Sta'.IM"' of "amd F 
Anoro.:y U S OcparrmeJ1t..,r J~itice. II r/' CDI1g (Mar 29, 20(7) 

Philbin "'OiI>Ci~te Dt-puty 

, HJ ConJj, Rec S 286~ (Mar 8, 1007! , U.S Dept of Def , A",,,,,,/A,J,,,/,,,,',,",,,,,, &"~II'Ih"m1'for fj"'''cl ' C"",''''"ulI.< Hdlla' G'OlJIIIJJNJII>/) 
AllrI~",,,bhl • Sew",- /J.Jfi"D<! Off"-'ilJ/s, http·' ''''""wdeftn,,,hnk.nli ll 
111m..:riptsltnln..:ript aspx?I!lIn5(:rip'id~]9!I1 (:\14' 06, 2007) 

• US. "'. '" JuS! , Pr~".",-J 1l~lIIIlrh 'if -111""1<')' C.'I"''''/ Alh<n" ,. (''''''=IIi~s 
' " 1/1<' I I. ~~ A,r FIJI'<:' AealA-",y &gardillg ell'li /jlJ.i",,~ /IIk/''''' Wilf all 1~rl'Ol'L<"', hllp}1 W'WI 
uJdoj lIovlag/'Pft'Ch.v200b1alLSpteC"_ 061 110 ~""I (/'10'0' 20, 2{l(l(i1. , 152 Congo 11."",. S 10210 (Sop'_ 11, 20(6)-

" ""'"" W 
Bu"'. R"tmnk,. '~II/" 11' ... ,~, l~m ..... Sept II. 2006 Pub Pa""" 

" Se", CIlmm On 'he Judicil /)" Us. So-,.,,,,, Ad"" .Ii,.crcr (H·/'A) I/,,/d. II fI ... ,mlg (~, the iN,tI""" 
t,,,,,,<, I10000COIIII- (AUII_ 2, 20(6) 

" Sen _ Com", On Armed S<f'I'; teI, U,S. Mm"'". """" II' 1I'(JJ"~'r (H-''') If .. "", II I/~"",'X 01/ IN."",,,-,' 
1'""/,, F"II"II'''/g SliP"""'" C"~rlll"'III/: IIII/"""kr"., H""",fi-k/, 11 0· COttg, (July 19, 20(6) 

" m SenalOl' M Se"';"" •. &'HII~ 1''''' .... S,,,I",,,OII' oj s.." ~11''''' S."MIt',": N"",,,~" /;"/0-"'" 
AIII'''''':'lIi"" M.', ju;' I'/=! ')"""2007, hllp ,II ....... "''', so " ate.lI""fp'ess:Ipplrcconl _cf m7id "-15 75 I J 
0,,,,.20, ":!0(6 ) .. lS1CooS. R.., S611.lIJune 20, 20(6 ) 

" Vin"" Cra .... ley, &/e' .. .."J.: (;,,'mllu~"'NJ />< '''''~-••. l/"mM J:)"h'D'X"r W"dd. U.s, .1<[1',' 
S~,'. /J.J/~U'lnl<!'" " ,/«,/ ,id,'I,..." Ili,'ii." ,~,i!.' hlllmNwiJ.:Itt.,- '''''''''''' ill "<IIr/~II , hnp l/u>lnfo 
>I,!o gov'dIIrfA<chi,'d.!OO6I'M.yI26-54) 6'l8 hlm l (May 2S, 2006), 
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16 John 0 B.nu:li~"ic;c, H.IC~ &'VI<><"J" I<> Cwl P GIlt/ilIOIHU"" JJ.lru/itJlI """"lily's Cio.'''1/;, 
hnp :IJ...·ww.dcf~",elin~ mil/"ew:sl_sartitlu""J(/id~ IHoc; (May, 21 20(6) 

17 US 0c)lI or ~f .. I)"foll"~ /J,.'!-,,,,,,,,,,,,, II/Wh·. ,Ikw-<'h 1,~, 1Q{/(f G IMO /)e/{"'I<'~"'-" I I.S. Nm,,1 
SkJIH/I' 0"""1"''''''''' 8a).. 0Jh<" ~"IP IIwww def"".eli"k. mil"'om~ldod"pdalclf"H~-
rttordIdoxunl.nlsl20060J1S. hlml (~ I .t. 28.:»)6) 

Ig U.s DqlI. of Just .. P'~".Jt'~d Ik_h by AIIilr>"'J' ("""/i'm/ AIIJ.. ... '() R. Gt"'~<il,,"; ill 1/'" 1""'rlliIlJ(:IO,,',1 
"","I,,", f<1r SIT<ilq.'c Strol,~.·. hUp:II"""" . U~oj .8"vl~g1~"",,<hest:'0061 "i\...fl'fe<:h_060107 hlnll (Mar 
1, 20(6). 

19 US J:mbl.»Y in ·ri,.""" Albani.."!ht· r",,/I AI!<M [;",,,11(,,,,,,,,,,. hUpJ ltirana """"bassy 
go .. 1()6pr 0114.html (Feb, 14.1006) 

20 Gerty J. Gilnt(Jl"t>, lJ.:Mlli"" I'IIIS T,·rrurl>'/.< 0111 'if Atlif"" iJ,>D OJ!it,ill .\<ly"., n1lpll WWW 
dtfen<dink: mil!n~slne ..... aniclu'p:<?id" I4649 (Jan IQ 20(6) 

11 U S Dept of St., U.';I~d SIaN.s I"'~III (l1I1/"I""rl"III'I; "s Milll)' 1).<1""",U .b f'rus,b1.·, 
SIc". lkp'l1m",,,':" I'ro>/I'<r .<tip relM"" lir" Iu rl$~""woagl!,ne", I."N~S. nttp l/u.info 
st'I •. l!ov/~arch; .. tJ/d;.pl.y ntml"P", ... ""tile-cn!jllsh& f"200~&,~July&"-10Q~0721 
]5HSJ.<jnuopO,B918126 (July 11 , 200S). 
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A.I'I'EI\'[)IX 3 

F"""erGua"t~na",,, Oelli .... e& who have mumed to thlllight : 

Our to""". (ncI .... 'e 111 .. '" lu<! 1II1o< .... , GlMO dft"~ ..... ,.~." port," H>U·"".ti~on mlli...,. 
",,,,,Uti .tt .. '~a"'" u.s. d~I"'~on. !.ome _. wtmo_"1/y been kill"" if1 comtl.>t in MA ..... I.n , 

Th .. ~ I"' .... ' d ..... """, ",«."N~~ ~ed 10 US offKiol., """""im~.lor <>Yfi ,h, •• "" .... M."I' de~1~ 
I ..... ~"\if~ ... "ovitla ,","",..d 10 fiSh, 'P'''''''''' U.s. ",'h te"or;sU Iaildy cl.'""",, 10 ~ /armor •• 
trtrl _ ..... cook ........ II..aI ..... ,,~." ... '" Iow.Jevel romb,,,an,,. 

OIh<l' common <IM!' >tor .. , int:I .......... IOAf, .. ",., .... '0 buy medi<l~ 10 I.",h 'h~ ~or"" or I<l 
tim! • w;f., M.n~ or ,h ..... Iorle. ~a, '" or_. _ ., •• ui>.oq"",,'1-; 1"0 • .., fa! ... lha' w@con",,1-; 
concI ..... 1'I.~ ar. ~.,t of ~I' ,. rrorist 1,";"1", . 

AAIlOugh I"" US ro",,""""'1 ';0'" nol l." .... Q. I'K~ •• ·GTMO ""ta""'ti oft.,. repotnatlon or 

,.","~en~ we are '''0'. 0/ "",en' of <-0_ wh.,e '~ h."" 'etu,"ed to mij~O/lI .octi¥llleJ, 
J>OrtjQPI,ed in ,"t;.U'> I"op.~.od. ex oth., il<tMti .. Ihr"""h (ntel'..,,,,,. ",Ih."", 'n" ",rd!. ,.""' ... 
IE'''I'"Ip\et Moh<,," ,uicide _nc In P~';" .n: np',," TlIree ..-..l ,he ~o'd 10 GuOll' .... ,.,.,' Ifilihur. '" 
~") 

T"", loH_lni ,"en IOfme' de,.j~ ~. few .~mplo. 0/ ,~ 30; ...rn ,."".-1 '0 combol "!l""" 
,,,,,- US ,tid I" 0I1i., oft ... r..;", ,eIto_d f,om Gu.uolo~, 

Mohamed Vus!rYaqub AKA Mullah ShUllda: 
Aft ... hi , rei."", /""" GlMO "" I ... ~ a, lOOl, SIIa<Od. ",." ... '>11 00.".-,,1 01 r of,Mn _"'Ion"n 
South .. " AI","""Iom, In 'hi,' ,o4e. "If ,,,tI.wo. rellOf\edly lnc:lo>de<I tile "'J.", ... 11on and e .ecuU"" oJ • 
j. >Ib, .. ~. on ~and.har, """ ..... .,1'1 ... ,,, .... 1'" <~Ph'" of 11M! border 1<>Wn 01 Spin SoId.1:. y"",,,,,. "' .. 
~Ied "" May 7, 200> .. ,..Ie flihtina aso!nst U~ [OICH, ",-, U,. rim. 0/ lid .. It .. e , tile US had "'" 
Ir\dl<mc.. ,h., h. wa. a ",...,be, 0/ 'M ,,,"o,iol o'!""'.~"" or posod • n ... '0 US or ~lUod .".,..., .. 

Abdulloh Mah.litt<l: 
Md»ud w"' Q>Plurod In flOflh .... " A1!h . ... lor> in I.", 2001 and "",kI unl~ ""arch oJ ~004. Af'", tn. 
rek' .... 1H! "'~nl bKI; 10 1M r.ihl, b«<>mir.&. mi~I"'" .. ad., ";,hin "'" "".Mud Irl"bo In _'hH~ 
W.'I<!<-I .... w~ h ... >ina> d;.rn. .. ed ,h' l h. ~ _ • __ .. ,,,d wilh II><> T.,i!»o orne. hi, ' oe" ~." 
..,~ ho, Non M<C!ibE<! a; an at Q>i<l>·li<I~ed ladlil., .... In mkl·OctObe, 2004. Meh"'" direc"'d , .... 
l.idn .. ,,>lnl 0/ 'wo Chinti • • ""nle" In p. kbl.n. o.."i"1 f"flCUI! ",,",. Uon. by PoOilta" IOf<eo,. 
kldn;opper .h", <Xl. 01 rh" hrutOl! .... Fj ... of ,,,,,- ~""" PIlCf\ wer. ki lled, MOIIooxt WI< "", .m ..... them. In 

July1007, Mehwd ca,," d OUt . ,UlCido bambi",., Pl kiltlni PoII<. dosed .. on Ilk position. 0.., 1,000 
poopI ..... "'_'ed '0 ha ... u onoed hi, ft>ner~ """In. 

Maulav' Abdul Ghaflar: 
MI., l>Oi", CiI",,,,od In oa<ty 1002 .<1d hiOld ., GTMO /01 o;fIht "'''''th<, Gh.II., ,eporto<1lv _~ I,," 
fohNn', '''Iion.1 con>m."do, i" Un"",,, Ind ~e"',nd p'ovine ... c.orrylnl out .. lid. <Xl U~ ' "d 
At~hon lorc ... 0. 'iepto!m ..... 25, 2()0.1, ... Me pl"""", on , tIKI< ,gain" 1lI-""" I>QiQ, Gh. ff .. ;wod two 
..r rD' ""'" "'Of. ~jllod i~. ,.i" by llIih'" -...jty I"", .. , 

" 
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Mohammltd Ismail: 
''''''.~ wi< •• "''''''" f,om GTMO In 20001. n",,,,,. ~ .. int~ 3ft ... "" "''''_. he d<!«.~ !e... 
Am"";C<>/I ... vin&. "Ihey 11'1 .... me 3 JODCI II_ In ,..n.. They W<'''' ve.¥ ".," W m", liltinl me Engj;,~ 
~. H. (QO<lu<l<.d .... lnl ... view ...... "" he would " , .. to lind W<H ~ ""'~ hoe r",j>h<d mil""oIl hi> 
,~.tNfl. H~ w .... ",,,,u,"d 101" """,1M I."" ,n "'.V 2004. patticip.li'lll in a. ott.,. on LIS 10fC0'I ""., 
IC.Illdaho'_ '" tho ~m.. DI hi. ":""pI,,,~. "mall "",,10<1 a"'''., eonll,mlos hi •• 101<., , •• T:olibon """'00 
;" ,""" .I.ndl ..... 

Abdul Rahman NODr: 
No<>< was ",Ie""; in ""v 01 2003, ot>d I, .. or"", pilftitipated in 1111011"1 api"" US IOfct'> ""., 
Kan •• h.,_ A,ttOfIli. ",teo,w, NOQI' WB. _Irood .,'"" _In "" O<tobe< 7. 1001, ,,<leo ;", ... "'.W 
wit/>.,-!., .. ,oh TV ""twa!;, wl>o,6n h ... idl"n,tr.ed a. the. "deputy def..,.. mi"i>t~, olthe Toliban." In 

tills "".",itw. he desa,bed the ~Of\~' ".".,ton of 1110 mujoh5clHn .>tid ,I.imod tllo~ ha.d 'ec.e<ltl>i 
dawned .n ., ......... 

tolohammltd Natlm Faro",!, 
Aft« t'ol, .. t ..... from US cU>lody in I .... y 2003. Fl>I'wq Qulc.ly ' .... wed ";'; _l.1tion .... th T~ ... d 
>I-<l3id. _""', and II .. <inc" beeomf , ... ,n ......... '" _f.U),alitlon "," It.nt o<,,,"ly. 

Rusl.n Qdizhev: 
KiUod by R .... 'lan 10« ... ", ... 1007. ,hot .1"", ~t" _110, man in N.,ctHI<. t"" ",M.I Dr t/1e. t\n'j No<1,h 
c.uu"" ,0000li<:of Kab_"",SoIIr .. ,,_ OO"I>n. 1>0<" '" 1973, \II .. r_d in • • ~poct """it, ,hi> Y@M 
by t/le ","w Yo..1<-b ... d 1I, .. ,,.n ""Ihtl Watcto on 1M .'~d abuse in ~u<Oi. 01 ... "" "',met In",.t .. 01 
tM- Ciu;ooQr\;lm<l S.V iKUon .Ito< W;o;hincton tw~ I,,"m b;><I., to MGKOW In lOOol • 

.... '''" 'o<tI ""fOulld"" '~e ~,.(;T"'O detor ... ", IncIic",,,, thOf. i, a.lmplied fu,,,,. fIo'to US _ .'II"d 

"""''''tI wit/> "'tV "",.' ..... who \< ,~",od cot "'''''!!f,ed, 
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T H E EI\IPTY UATTLEl"IELD AN D T H E TlIJ RT EENTII CRIT ERI ON: 

EXECUTIVE SUI\'IMARY 

The Seton Hall Cemer for Poli cy and Research ("SC"ton HaW) published its first 
report all the Guant:iml.mo detainees>-a comparison betweell detainees' enemy 
combatant designatiolls and detain ... es ' Combatant Status Review Tribunal ("CSRT') 
unclassified summaries of th ... evidence-Ilcarly two years ago. That repOlt was based 
entirely upon the Department of Defense's own data, and revealed that the Defense 
Department 's records were at odds with its claim that. those detained were properly 
classified as enemy combatants 

Due to a Congressional request, the DepartnlelJl of Defense delegated to West 
['oinl's Combating Terrorism Center ("West Point") the task of respooding \0 the Seton 
Hall report S, In the process, Wt:~t Poi nt 's report' rt.'Cast the argument from whelher a 
detllinee ' s ent:my combatant statU$ is justified by the unclassified summary of evidence in 
his CSRT. to whether II detainee's unclassified summary nleets arbitrary " th reat level." 
invent ... d by West Point. This repnrt analyzes West Point 's attempt tu fulfill this 
congressional mandate. 

West Point' s report allcmpis to challenge only the first of Seton Hall's six 
Guanto.namo reports ,' West Poim does not. for instance, attempt \1'1 address the 
procedural defects of the CSR:r as identified by Seton Hall in its subsequent reports . 

I' art One (A) of this repOrt discusses West Point ' s response 10 Setoll Hall , and 
reveals the following : 

I . West Point does not dispute any of Set 0 11 Hall ' s key findings. 

2. To the extent that West Point purports to find defeCTS in Seton Hall's 
methodology, it actually criticizes the Department of Defense' s evidentiary 
bases fOf the detention ofGuantimamo detainees as enemy comb~tants. 

Part Om: (8 ) 6f this repOr1 discusses West Point ' s conlimlation of Seton Hall's 
findings. and reveals the following: 

J JutrClt Bmello .... n. dol .. Comlmlmg Terrorism Clr .. II" A.\", ,,,,,..nI ".f 516 Combo",,,, S{O'".! Rn1np 
7~,bu"'" (CSRT) U",.'I(f$StfiNI.\'1ffIl""m~~ 12007) (herein'lflcr "WI' Report") 
, $"" M~rk o.:,rbc:lP~_ i!I ,,/ .. Hl'por' VI' (tllllfuii.",m<l Dtllline<J.f: A Profile qf 5/7 [)c"""ee.< Thr(mgh 
. t("" YSls'1~l'orll"'ml ,,/IRfo"s~ DrJlfl (2006) (11Cn:;n:lncr "SH I'rotile~)_ 
Available al hl lp:l/luw,shu.cdulncw~gd3In~oonlO ~ rtpons.tum, 

2 
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West Point confirms Seton Hall's finding that ninely· fjve percent (95%) of 
those dct3ined as enemy combatams were not alleged to have been captured 
by United States forces. 

2. '!"his facl, confirmed by West Poinl, directly contradicts the e.xecutive branch's 
comemion thaI Guanl!inllmo was p.opulated by individuals who were ~picked 
up on the balllefield, fighting American forces, trying to kill American 
forces." 

3, UPQn further examination, the data shows that only twenty-one (21') of the 
516 detainees in Guantinalllo are accused of ever ha"ing beell on a balllefietd 

4. Oll~' t.me (I) detainee in Guantanamo was alleged to have b«n captured by 
United States forces on a balllefidd. 

5. These new battlefield statistics are cOfTobonued by Depanment of Defense 
data revealing that (a) fifty-five percent (55%) of those detained were never 
accused ofcommitiing a hostile act: (b) ninety-two percenl (92"/;') were never 
Bccused of being a fi ghter; and (c) sixty percem (60%) were accuSt'd lIul of 
being members of al-Qa' ida or the Taliban, bUI merely of being "associated" 
with those groups. 

Part Two of this repon discusses WeSI Point ' s methodology and reveals the 
foliowing : 

West Point uses II methodology that is not only arbitrary but ultimately 
circular. l! confuses rather than clarities the issue of whether detainees are 
properly designated as enemy combatants. West Poim deviat~ from Defense 
Department data and tcmlinology. justifying such depanurcs- if at all - with 
anecdotal evideflce. West Point employs repetitive data fields and en~ages in 
double-counting. pi ling up statistics in favor of its implicit thesis that the 
detaina'S' dangerousne-ss is suflicit'11tly evident from the CSRT unclassitied 
su''''n~ries of evidence 

2. While this process results ill twelve explicit '"threat variables," West Point' s 
categories are vast enough 10 include literally tens of millions of Americans as 
t'vidend ll!! threat. The expl icit threat variables make sense only when 
couplt.'d with West Point's implicit lhirti!elllh !"ar/ahfe: namely. that a 
detainee poses some Iype of threat if he satisfies any ont' of West Point's 
twelve variables und be satisfies the crill;!ricJ/I vf hdllg dc/ai/red til 

(j rm/lf(illlmW Obviously, such reasoning is circul ar. Nonelht'less. West Poim 
applies Ihis reasoning \0 ils analysis of each del3incl"s CSRT unclassified 
summary. 

J 
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J , Wben all of West Point ' s faulty categories are stripped away. aUlhal remains 
are the variables conlHined within the Government's definition of "enemy 
combatant," 

4. Despite efling heavily on the side of Qv<'r·inclusion, West Point essentially 
concedes that at least twenty-seven percent (27%) of CSRT unclassified 
summaries of evidence do 1I(JllleCI!.~'i(lrif)' 11/(.&''''1,' 111</1 (/ del(lililft. iN iI/filel 

l/wet/ll!lIillg, as well as that more than one percent (1.16%) evidence /loillrem 
Il'/mISUI!l·cr. 

INTRO DUCT ION 

In February 1006, the Seton Hall Ce1l1er for Policy and Research published its 
first in a series of six repons on the Guantanamo detainees. In this report. Seton Hall 
provided p detailed piClUre of the detainees, how they ended up in Gusmanamo. and what 
the Department of Defense purponed were the bases of their enemy combaLaI11 
designations.' Seton Hall based its profile of the deTainees entirely upon the Depanment 
of Defense' s own records: namely, the unclassified summaries of the evidencc for each 
of 516 detainees for whom a CSRT had been convened. 

SeTon Hall found the Govemmen1"s claim that those detained at Guantan~mo 
were the "WOlSt of the worst"· to be al odds with the Dcpanment of Defense' s own 
evidenee Among Seton Hairs findings were that: Fifty-five percent (55%) of detainees 
were not alleged to have committed any hostile acts against the United States or its allies; 
only eight percent (8%) of detainees were characterized as al-Qa' ida lighters; and five 
percenl (5%) of detaince5 were captured by Uniled Slates forces. whereas eighty-six 
percent (86%) were captured by either Paki sloll or the Northern Alliance and handed over 
to the United SllUt$ a! a time when the United States ofTered h,,~e bounties for e~plllre of 
suspected enemies.' 

In subsequent repons. Seton Hall identified defects in Ihe CSRT process, 
including, for example: that the Government relied upon hcarsay and secret evidence: 
that the detainees were denied the opportuni ty to provide witnesses or other evidence, 
and that the detainees were denied adequate representation 

~ SH ProC,te:lt 1 • 
• The Washingtol' Post.. in an ~~lCtc d.1!cd October 23. 20m. quoted thcn -&x:rc~1"· 1Jo'1.'Itd RllulSfdd as 
'tnning 'hc dC1ai,1CC~ ··doc \\O!l;( of (he wom:· Do'lilid R,,,nlSfdd Holds Defensc Bncfi"~. rMa,.h 2!1. 
201.)2 ). I'DCH POlilical Traoscript&. RttIW,'ed J'II\lI:I~ Ilk 2006 froln Lc.\is-Nc.'[s d:Mbasc. 
1 SH Profile at 2-J . 
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The Depanme!H of Defense, at the request of Seroator Carl Leviro. Chair of the 
Senllle Armed Services Commincc. agreed on April 26. 2007 10 respond to Setoro Hall's 
repons.' However. the Dep~nmero t of DeCerose did not ;deJltiCy "any ~pei: i lic 
disagreement" with Ihe accuracy of Ihe Selon Hall repons pursuant to Seroalor Levill 's 
requeSt. Instead. the DepanmeOl of Defense commissiol1ed faculty at the Military 
Academy at West Poilll to respond to Seton Hall 's profM. ' Ninety days later. West 
PO;11! 'S Combating Terrorism Center publi shed its resporose, which, however. never 
addresses the centml issue thaI the Senate Armed Services Commiuee was corosidering 
when 5('11 ator Levin issued his request. ThaI is, W('SI PQin111eVer 811emplS 10 address Ihe 
queslioro--Were Ihe Combatant Status Review Tribunals aro adequale Sllbstitutc tor habeas 
corpus? 10 

I $cn:l1orC~r1 Le";'~ Ch.urof lhe $c""I~ Anncd S~n'i<;cs CO",,,,;l1e<:: 
"Wl!\ltd)'O\Iset for Ibe C':I1I1 ",tll~e. :lIIy ,pc(:if", dj~"IC"'s 1h.11 you hm~ ,. fiXlu.1U~. "lib lhe 

n:ponsof Mr. OcLlbe3ll."'~ 
Daniel J. lkll ·On(l, f'mtClple DCptJl} QcncrJI COIIn..:L DepannlChI ofDcfensc: 

" ., Within a 1\lblh'et~ shan period oflune. alillough I Ihink OIIC OrllIC m -jc"s is l:U:ing-iI's 
goillg 10 ~1~C us aboul ano,her JO 11.1),5.-

$<'nllie Anned $cn' fees Commill~ He;lring. Apnl 26. 2007, 
• LI. Col. Josepll H_ F~II~r. West Poinl facuJ~' member and dm:cloror WC!.t Poini', Comb:!ulIg TefIDrism 
CCIIlCl; oclo;nowkdgcd " IJ~II lI1ilil~l) omcl;lls had ind ,cated Illcy wahlCd 10 CQ.UCSt Ihe ~1O" H:lll repon. 
"'he~ 1-00 1lc.:11 gCl lillg a to! of inquiries relaled 10 illis pn:\' ious slud)': IIC SBid. " 10:)' bad ~ lol nr 
t(lntents " ilh tile oollClus;olls. but tJIC~ ' did not ha,"e arloilicr slOd)'.'~ GJabclWl~ Willia"l "Pc lliagoll Slud) 
Sctsll,rcat in GI~'nlMI,1nlO Ot:lnfl~ ~ Tlrc .>"'cw jor£· 1)mCG. Jul)' 26. 2007. 
I. The WCSl Poim SIllily nUlhor,; di,.;lairn 11",1 Ih"ir ~I"d~ is fhe olitdal p;>Slliol1 of WeS! PoilU Mili~'Iry 
Acaokl1~· . Il~ eTC: IlIC U.S. Am,) . or lhe D.."I!:IrII1ICIL\ of DefCII<;o:, If ,he Pen~l&OlKOlIlIl1I>si("l('d report 
docs 1101 reflect Ih" olitci:tl position of the Dcp;lrtn"',. of Dcfc=.. II.,n ,h" Dcpanmcnl has Silt! llOl 
ofrtda\l) II:spondcd 10 ScmlOt LL'nn's ret.tIX:SI Ihat il identify lts spc(:iflC disagreemenls Wllh Ihe ~101l 
Halt siudy. For the sake of hl'Cl'il) . 1 1o~ response refer,; 10 the S1ud)'---lIlIl horcd by tl~ Oirec,or and tiIC 
Din:c:tor o( Rc:scarch at Wesl PO'!iI Milflal) Aoloklll) ' s Conblt~ng TcfIDrism CC"ler- as Il., "West ?oille 
!Cpon, 
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PART ON }: IAI 

WEST POI NT'S RESPONSE TO T il E SETON HALL STUDY 

West POint, on behalf of the Department of Defense.. does not list its factual 
disagreements with !UI)' of Setoll Hairs reports, despite Senator Levin ' s rt!'!juestU 

Instead. West Point's report invents it~ own methodology (discussed in l'al1 Two of thi s 
report) for evaluating detainee dangerousness, and limits ilS disagreements with Seton 
Hall to an appendix in which it attempts to make four criticisms of just one of Seton 
Hall ' s reports . West Point's criticisms are wi thout merit, and are discussed in detail 
below 

First, however, il is imponant to Siress that the Pentagon-commissioned West 
Point report does not dispute auy of the following: 

A. According to the Department of Defense, the m~jority of those detained in 
Guantlinamo as enemy combatants were not accused of engaging in any 
combat against either the United Stmes or it5 3I1ie$_ In fact, fifty-five pen:cnt 
(SSo/a) of the detainees were not determined 10 have (;Qmmiued any hostile 
acts against the United States or its coali tion ames That me~ns that fifty-five 
percent (55¥-) of the "worst of the worsC"- t110se alleged to be enemy 
CQmbalilnts-are actually civilians. 

8 . Only eight perce11l (8%) of ihe detainees were char1lcterized as al-Qa· ida. 
fighters, Of the remaining detainees. forty percent (40"10) had no definitive 
connection with al-Qa ' ida, and eighteen percent (IS%f had 110 delinitive 
affilia tion with either al-Qa' ida or the Taliban Sixty percent (60%) of Ihose 
detained were alleged only 10 have hBd some kind of "association" wi th one 01" 

the other. Furthemlore, it is undisputed that to have bccH associated with the 
TaJiban is 10 have been associated with the ruling party of Afghanistan before 
the United States took military action there. 

II Supm note 6, 
" Suprn note J 
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C Moreover, detainees' alleged relationships with supposed terrorist ~ps vary 
considerably, Eight percent (8%) lVere de tained because they were deemed 
" fighters for' such &roops, and th iny percent (300:~) were characterized as 
group " ntembers"- but H large majori ty (60%) of detainees were detained 
merely because they are allegedly "associated with" a group or groups the 
Govemtnent assens are terrorist organil.lUions. As to two percent (2%) of 
prisoners, the Government identified no relationship with any terrorist yroup 
whatsoever. 

D. According to the Department of Defense , 0 maximum offive percent (5%; of 
those detained in GUaJ\uioamo "'ere captured by Uni ted States forces and e\len 
fewer were captured on (/Ill' battlefield." This data is expressly coofil11led by 
west Point. and is discussed in detail in below_ 

E. T he Department of Defense' s mVIl documents show that eighty-six percent 
(86%) of the detainees were arrested by either Pal";stan or the Nonhern 
Alliance and later turned over to United States custody. 

F These detainees were handed over to the United States at a time during which 
the United States offered large bounties for the capture of suspected (!nemie$. 

G . T he Goventment has detained numerous persons based o~ alLeged affiliations 
with a variety or groups. Ma~y of these groups either do nOi exist, or do exist 
and the Department of State allows their members into the United States. 

Furthermore, West Point does not auempl to address the glari~g procedural 
defects in the CSRT proceedings, which Seton Hall identified in itsNu H<1(/rillg Hearillgs 
report, ,. Thus, West Point does not dispute any Of the following; 

A. The Government (I) did not produce a~y wilr\esses in any hearing; (2) did ~ot 
present any documentary evidcnce to tho detainee prior 10 the hearing in 
nincty-5i .~ perccnt ~96%) of cases, and (3) relied on classified evidence thst it 
kept secret from the detainee atld which lVas presumed to he reli~hle au!! 
valid. 

B. Detainees were not allowed to produce evidence. All requests by detainees for 
witnesses not already detained in Guantanamo were d(!nied. lind the only 
documentary evidence thm the detainees were allowed to produce was from 
family or friends . 

" 111C CTC I~I IVtst POllitl did ~'OlInnn lint Ol~)' 5% of ~ or. publicly !'l:tC.1SCd jIb CSRT unc:bssinc>t! 
SUIIH\~1riCS prmidc infarm:t~a" 1I13t 311 illd;, ' id , ~'1 w~s c:lplured by U S fafl::\$. CTC f~." tl )· also fouoo 
thOiI tl.,., nlJjont)· of those cal~ulCd. rar whom the CSRT unc:lassHlcJ SU""'~IriCS pl"O\'idc \tUlL were 
Cll[l111n;d by fo=sollle/than the Unitoo St,~cs.~ IVP Rcspol& nt 7 
" A, ~it;lb\c at hllP:lfl,,, St..I,OOIl/ IiCII slgu;nuall:.mlO_ n:ports.htlll 
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C Detainees were denied lawyers Instead, each detainee was assigned a 
nPersonal Repre~U131ive" whose role, bulh in thwry and practice. was 
minimal. 

D. Even when detainees WOIl, they 10s1. In each case where the Tribunal found a 
detainee 10 be !lot/no-longer an enemy combatant, Ihe Oepartmem of Defense 
ordered a new Tribunal convened, and Ihe detainee was then determined to be 
~n enemy combHlant In one instance, a detainee was found \0 be no-longer an 
enemy combatant by 'W() tribunals, before a third Tribunal \\l1I~ convened 
which then detcITTlinoo the detaince 10 be an enemy <;ombatant The detainee 
was not infoITTled of his favorable decision. 

Although Ihe West Point report does !l01 dispute any Of Seion Hairs key findings, 
Ihc study makes-in its appendix-four criticisms of the methodology Seton Hall used in 
ils Firsl report At the core of each criticism is nOl Selon HaWs particular usc of the 
Department of Defense data. bUI rHlher deficiencies thai West Poinl finds in the 
Department' s data itself 

A key difference between Seton Ihl1 ' s mClhodology and West Point' s 
methodology is Ihat the Seton Hall profile assumed as nlle and aCtltrale every piece of 
evidence that the Department of Defense provided 10 prove that those detained in 
Guanuinamo are enemy combalants. Thus. Seton Hall accepted and honored the data Ihal 
Ihe Depanment of Defense produced: West Point does not. 

West Point ' s criticisms of Seton Hall ' s methodology are as follows : (I) SCion 
Hall should have used more c8legories of data: (2) Seton Hall should not have made any 
distinction belwe£n "!:.'uest houses" and "$afe houses"; (3) Seton Hall' s report failed to 
make elear thallhe Department of Defense Illay have more evidence thnn was published; 
and (4) the list of organizations in Seton Hall's appendix included groups thai were nOl 
terrorist oryanizaiions 

SCIon Hall rl"sponds to each criticism in detail below. As a prdintinary maller, 
however, it ",list be nOled thaI ' (I) thee~tegories of dam lised by Se10n Hall mirTOred the 
('lI/e1;lJr/If,I' Wilfd by Ihe /);.'p"rllllell( lif Defi'II~"': (2) ScIOn Hall applied Ih(, IJeIJt./{lmell/ f!f 
IJefi'm("~' Jis/il/clion between "!luest" and "safe houses", (3) Seton Hall eyaluated the 
J{I/" /h(ll Ihi! lYl!p(lt'lmcJI/ (If lAtc/lse lJ/'ul'idi!d in the suntmaries of the evidence (in 
~upport of its delemJinmion of dctainees' enemy combalant status), and did not assume 
that the Departmenfs data w~ incompletc"~ and (4) the organizaiions listed by Seton 
Hall in its appendix were drawn from organiz.ations dl!!" f>y Ihl' Dep(lrlll/('1/1 flf De/em-« 
as groups with which membership or associations were considered grOl.lIlds for 
continued detention, 

s 
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I, Wut Point conlends thlll Selon Hall uJed 100 few d~la clt legories," 

The West Point study suggests thai an increased number of categories of data 
necessarily result~ in bet ler findings, While Ihal could in thoory be true, West Poim fails 
to explain why any of its new clttegories are relevallL or might lead to more reliable 
findings, More accurate and more precise calegories neeessarily lead 10 more accurate 
data and more precise findings ; more categories only lead to mere data There is no 
logical correla tion between sheer quantity of cal egorie~ and quality of findings 

The Seton Hall profile employed Ihe same categories 1hal were used by Ihe 
Depanmenl of Defense The West Point Tepan docs nOI honor Ihe Depanllleni of 
Defense's categones, bm rather invents its own, 

11. West Poinl 5Uggests th~t Seton IInli el'rell in making II dislinctiOIl 
between "Slife houses" IHld "guest h01l5e5,,,16 

The West Point study's second criticism is that the Seton Hall repon faifed 10 
appreciale the contc''( lual meaning of the term "safe house," Specifically, tlte siudy 
contends Ihm Seton Hall erred by failing to recognize thai "safe houses" are a well known 
haven for criminals and terrorists. and thm "guest houses" are exactl y the same liS " safe 
houses," As Wesl Point correctly notes, Seton Hall 's repon did distinguish between 
"guest houses" and " safe houscs": Selon Hall drew that distinction beclillse the 
Depanmcnl of Defense drew thai diSlinction, As in all aSpeetS of its study, Scion Hall 
honored the Depanmem of Defrnsc's data and terminology, Therefore, where the 
Depanme11l of Defense characlerized a facility as a "safe house, H Scton Hall maimained 

Guest 8 S3te House ... --'" 
,..., ~':..:p. 

~'" ---=-, ,., 
-~ salel1<>m> 

" 

that facility's chAracterizati on as a "safe 
house," and where the Dcpanmcnt 
characterized a facility as a "guest 
house," Selon Hall main tained that 
facifity's characterization as such , 

For instance, the DcpannH:m of 
nefensc's d~Ia SIHted IhHI 16% of the 
detainees stayed in "guest houses," 100r. 
stayed in " safe houses," and 1% used 
both. Selon Hall illustrated the data as it 
was described by Ihe Depanmem of 
Defense WiTh the pie chan reprinTed 
hcre. " 

SCTon Hall's methodology required thaT ScTon Hall accept all orlhe Depanmcnt of 
Defense' s dala and dcflllitions, As such, SCIQ!l Hall's study used the Depanmcm of 
Defense' s tenns objeetively and accepted their plain meanings-unlike the West Poinl 

" WP Repon ,,\ ~ 
t. III. 
II Su SH Profile at Figure t$ 
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study- which subjectively interprets the Depanment's terms in order to extrapolate 
different nteanings from whot was given. II is logically possible Ihat West Point is 
correct" but that would be a renection on the carefulness and accuracy of the Depanment 
of Defense' s records. However, Wesl Point docs nol provide ally basis for equating gueSI 
houses and safe houses other than the obvious problem with detaining an individual in 
pan based On his stay in a "guest" house. 

III , WeSf Poinl contends that Seton Uall erred by failing to recognize thllt ot her 
data. unllublished by the Departm ent of Defense, may uisl." 

West Point points OUI that . although the Depanment of Defense may not have 
reponed cel1ll in evidence, i1 docs not follow thaI unreponed el'idcnce does not e.xisl 
While this is true., it IS irrelevant to the purpose of Seton Hall's ~tudy ,. St:lon Hall 
repeatedly made clear thai ils analysis was of Ihe Depanmcnl of Ocfense ' s ,,"bli~hed 
data: the Departmerll of Defense stated that the published data comprising the 5Ull1l0011e5 
of evidence formed the bases upon which detllil1ees were ht:ld as enemy combatants, and 
Seton Hall. fOf the purpose of its profile, assumed the truthfulness of "verything the 
Departmem of Defense stated. 

Wesl Poinl does not go so far as 10 allege Ihal Seton Hall ever explicitly 
contended that there could be no unpublished evidence kno .... n to the Depal1ment of 
Defense: rather. West Point suggests that Setoll Hall ' s language might lead a reader 10 

thaI conclusion. West Point writes 

"lLJanguage in the Selon Hall study Can pOlemially mislead readers by suggesting 
thai if a CSRT record docs not contain a direct reference 10 II piece of evidence, 
Ihal il does nOI e)(ist,· '" 

[n facl, no such language appears in Seton Hall's report, Because Seton Hall reported 
what the Department o\' Defense said-and not what the Depal1!nent of Defense did not 
say- issues of incom plete data are issues to be taken with the Depanment of Defense, 
nOi with Seton Hall. If there are deficiencies in the data, those deficiencies !!)list because 
either (I) tlle Department of Defense does not have sufficient evidence to support its 
iindings of enemy combatant StatuS, or (2) Ihe Dcpanment of Defense has. but failed 10 

provide. suffi cient el'idence 10 support its findings of enemy combatant status 

A final point on the topic of potentially misleading implications about the 
existence or noo-existence of unpublished evi dence: West Poinl implies that any 
additional, unpublished data would support Ihe Depanment of Defense's lInding5 of 
enemy combatam status, bUI the facts suggeSt otherwise. The recent declamtion by 
Lieutenant Colonel Stephen Abraham, dated June 15, 2007 and 111ed in the United States 

II WP Repan m ~ 
" The purpose Grit", &10" Hall smdy \\'a~ 10 3'lalyn;: Ihc e\'ide ,,,,c It~lIll ... Dcptutl'lCl~ or Dcfc'1SC llClIlIl ll~ 
IJ"'/Nc.cd 10 ~ '!llPOn ill; finding I!I;II II dc!ai~ ",:l5'~11 ~clIClny Wlltx\IIIIII." 

hi. 
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Supreme Court in AI Oda/! I'. US.," describes the Department of Delensc"s refusal to 
acknowledge whether exculpatOry evidence had been 1-11thheld. If Lt. Colonel Abraham's 
declaration is correct, then there exists unclassified evidence-withheld by the 
Department of Defense-that would likely have portrayed the detainees in a far morc 
benign ligbt Iban did the dala thaI the Departmem elected \0 provide. 

IV. WI'SI Point conlenri$ Ihat 51'1011 Hall uroncO Ll sly included non-terrorist 
o rganizali on~ in its RIIJlcndix.'"' 

The Depanmem of Defen~, in ils published data, listed detainees' affiliaTions 
with morc than seventy "organillltions" as evidcl"lcc of encmy combatant status. West 
Point correctly nol.CS that many of the organizations cited by the Department as terrorist 
organizations either did not exist or were not properly I:haral:terized as terrorist 
organizations. Again. Scton Hall - in keeping with its staled methodology- simply 
rel:orded the namt.'s of the groups that the Depl\f1ml'l1t of Dt'fense dIed in its evidc-miary 
bases for detainees ' detention as enemy I:ombalams. Thai the groups were not properly 
caTegorized as terrorist or non-terrorist groups is a criticism of the Depaflment of Defense 
and not orSelon Hall . 

'I t27S .Ct. 3()67\2t~l7). 
-z: WP Rcpon "I S. 
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PARTONEIB! 

TH E EM !'T" SA TI'L f.FlELD 

As noted previously, West Point e.xpressly cOllfimtS Oltt' of Seto~ Hall 's key 
findings with its acknowll-dgment that: 

The [West Point] eTC did continn lilal only 5% of the publicly released 516 
CSRT unclassified sUlllmaries provide information Ihat an individual was 
caplured by U.S. forces,'" 

Thus, West Point confinlls tltal ninety·five. perceltt (95%) of detainees U't'n' 110/ 

rt'l)()rird IQ I/(/\'c bel'l/ rapilln:d by Ihr fillilt:d S""C~', UII Ih<! cul//e/h:'d ur wlp,'here dsc," 
Another two percenl (2%) of de\ainee~ were captured by coalition forces. The term 
"coalition forces" is nOI defincd by the Depanmenl of Defense and the Depannlenl of 
Defense distinb'Uishes "coalition forces" from Pakistani Authorities and Ihe Nonhem 
Allianco'Afghnni Atlthorities. 

WeSI Point's confi rmation of this finding is significant because il directly refutes 
the claims of numerous gOllemment omcials, it;cluding President Bush,!.! Vice President 
Cheney,"" Secretary of SIMe Condolilill2a Rice," fomler While Housil press secretary 

U 1<1.111 . ./1 . 
~ Tbe profi le orl be IW"'nI'·.f", .. ('2~) dclairo.:CIi III", we~"'aplurcd tn- Unilro SIIt1e. fo~. I"CI1IY 120jof 
11..-", II .... '" IIe'Welll ~ balllcfidd. fonne,," (14) oflhem ~~ 1"(11 ilCCU~ ofC()Il),"iulIlg an} hOSlile ;\i;1. aM. 
of eou<s<: m,!) 0111: (I ) oru.., '~lIninillg lell (10) was en" ,...,rused ofbcingOI1 ~ b.ll1lcfit1d Ek",.cn f ill of 
II"Iose IW~l1Iy·four (HI caplurN by US force~ \\"~roc:l]llufl'd in Afgl~1ni£t:ln. OflhD~ elc,en I I t).I\\"O (2) 
lie ..... in Tora Bor:t al SOllie PO;l1l The 10000tion ofcaplU~ Is 1101 SIHled fDrlh.: OIlier Ihinccn (1 3). 
~ "These are people picked up "fT Ihe b:mlcficld In Afghanistan . .. Tloc" we", pkkcd upollllO! balllcfocld 
fi~~hng An .... ril;llll fo"'~ 1I)' Ing 10 kill A""'nC;t.n fon:"l!S." P",~idi.'''1 BliSh.. JurI(: 20. 2005 , Rcuie\"cd 
No ,·c llbc r ~. 2007 from hlipJ/\I ,nt.lhc'"l1ntk.con"dcK:Ip~ml2(1)(.o2ulr'L 13)'10' _ 2I)O(j.()l-07. 
,. 11-.c people 11':'1 an;, IbeIt' 31\' people \Ill pkkcd up on Ihc banlcflcld, primari!.\' in Afgl~uustal~ n1C1"I\' 
lerrorists. TIJC)'~ bonlb IUllken-. "llC) 're focililalofS of lerror, TIOC) 're mcnbcrs of AI Q;JCd:l and Iloc 
T~lib;ul .... Wc\·c Ie! lID those 11~1I we\'''' deemed 1101.10 be :1 colilinui,'l! Ihlt'al. BUI lloe 52U-50 111C 11m all: 
Ihen: 11011 are !>;:rio'IS, dc;Kllj' tI~cnls 10 the Uniled SlnlCS." Vice PresKk:m Chelle}. June 23. 21K15. 
Relrie,'cd No'·cmber~ . 1007 from tulpJlwllw. tl>catlamk.co""d(lClp~mI201l602u1nLlaylor _20116 ..{12-<l7. 
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SCOII McClellan;'" and Suprcme Coun lustice Antonin Scalia.'" Each of these government 
officials bas made public statcmems in perpetuation of the myth that thc individuals 
detained at Guamanamo were captured on the balliefield by the United States. 

There were no United States forces illvolved in the c.JIpture of ninety-live percell! 
(95%) of those detained as ellemy combatants. AccOI"ding to the same Depanment of 
Defense data, only foor percent (4%)-or twenty-four (24) detainees.--- were reponed to 
have been captured by US torces 

Fifty-five percent (55%) of those detained in Guamanamo lVere not a,;:clIscd of 
hostile acts, Of the forty-five percent t4S%) thai were accused of hostile aCIS, less thaI"! 
four percent (4%). or twenty-one PI) detainees. lVere accused of ever being on a 
battlefield ... 

According to the Depanmem of Defense data thai Westl'oim reviewed. ollly 111/1.' 

( I ) of those detained in Guantanamo captured by Uni ted States forces was alleged to have 
been on 3 battlefield. The battlefield upon which the United State~ captured thi s single 
detainee is nOl identified. Therefore. according \0 Department of Defense and West Point. 
of the 516 detainees held in Guanttinamo, 515 lVere nOl captured by United States forces 

C~plors ~ 01 Totol 

InP."'_ 
~. 

on a battlefield. Of the other !w('nty 
(20) alleged to have been captured 
on a battlefield, one (I) was \lImed 
over to the US by coali tion forces. 
and the other nineteen (19) were 
turned over by non-coalition fOl"ces. 

Again ill Hccordance with 
our methodology, we assume that 
all government data is accurate As 
indicated by the graph, referenced 
as Figure 12 in Seton Hall 's tirSI 
repon. the government states that 
li ve jlCI"cent (5%) were CIIplured by 
U.S fOl"ce s, eleven percent (11%) 
by Northern AlliAnce/Afghan 

.,., "lfwe do ctose down Qu;uHM.1nll). ,,1.,1 bcronlC5 of the t ... mdreds of d1"~~ro,!S \l<:oplc "JII) \\'\:II: picked 
up on balllcfickl~ in AfgltnlliS1Un. "00 "cre plCk<'d up ~u~ of Ihcir a>SOciallolls "illl lal ··Q,.idlll." 
CondolcCY~ Rice, quoted b~' 101m D B,,,,,,,,;c\\;c/. for American Fol\Xl; p",ss 5<:"",c. M'lY 11. 2llOG. 
Relne,'cd No,·cll\IX.'r J . 1001 from t~lp: I'" \\1'·.lkrc'l';Cli"l<.millnt ll"~'lIlwsmticJc.:!sp:<I;d " J ~ 7lKi. 
~ "These dCl~hoecs ~re (b"8crous cucIl'y oonbat~nls .... "hcy \\ere picJ.ro up on Ihe bnt~clicld. ligill,"g 
American fore<:'!i. 1I~;1\g 10 kill Anv:ri",,,, fonces.' White House 1""$ lC(:re131Y Soon McClclbn. Ju ..... 11 
2003. Rwit'\'cd NQl'Cmbor ..j. 1007 (rom IlItp :IIW\\"W.ll"';lllantic.oomldoi:lp"'ntl2()1J602u1'1t~Ia)· lor_1OIXi
ONI7. 
~ .. , 1.111 a son Oil Utlt ball~lic!d arK! UIC~' lI"ere shootlllll ~I OIl)" son :uld!'m rlO1 ,ibo'H to gi\')' litis Ill'" \\"ho 
\\-:lS capluotd ill 3 w<lr ~ fulijUI) lrial : ' Supreme Court Juslicc I\lIlon;n Scalia.jllS( prior to ornl mgumcnts 
ill II",,,,/n,,. As qUOled b~ N",.. .... ,·cc!.·. Mareh il.1U06. 
'" TIle CSRT lmdasslfied ~UIl"~lrics onl~ alleged 11~11 1\\'cl1ly-olV: (21) t!clnill.'C5 \\cre on bmUcflcld5 or in 
bauk 
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Authorities. thiny-six perceAt (36'l-. ) by Pakistani Authorities or in Pakistan, two percent 
(2%) by other groups aAd two percent (2%) by coali tioA forces, The govern ment does 
not identify the capturing entity for the remaining fony-four (44%) of the detainees, 

Of the five hundred seventeen (517) detained whose records were re viewed. four 
hundred ninety-six (496) wefe never reponed to have ever been on any battlel1eld. This 
does not necessaril y mean that these four hundred ninety-six (496) detainees were never 
on II baaldield; it means thaI the American Government either knows that the remaining 
prisoners were nOT captured on II balTlefield or The governmenT lacks a faclual I,lasis 10 

assert thaT Ihese prisoners were captured on a battlefield. 

If one takes the view Ihal all of Afghanistan is a meTaphoric battlefield, then the 
seventy-one (71) detainres captured in Afghanistan were captured on a b3ttieficld, None 
of those detained in Guantiinamo weTe ever captured by US fOTces in either Pakistan or in 
the Afghanistan Pakistan border region!' 

However. using these countries as synonymous with battlefields produces results 
contrary to the Government 's grounds for detention of Ihe individuals at Guantanamo. 
For example-as noted in Seum Hall 's first Guanuinamo report- fifty-five perel'nt (55%) 
of those for whom a CSRT was convened were not accur.ed of commining a hostile act." 
Furthermore, only eig.ht percent (8%) of detainees were alleged to have been "fighters," 
Because Ihe majority of detainees were ClIptured in Afghauistan or Pakistan, while the 
majority of delainres werl' //0/ u, .... ·,I~·ed oj COII/IIIII/;ng (/ /lus/i/(' ad, it is oot possible Ihst 
the Govrrnment is considering the whole of these \11'0 countries to be a giant battlefield. 

Thus, the majority of those detained at Guanlanamo as enemy combtants are 
actually enemy cll'iliallS, 

!'art Ont'o in Review 

West Point' s eTC Report, on behalf of the Depanment of Drfense. essentially 
concede'S the Selon Hall report 's key findings, 

To the e.'(le11l thul the West Poi III response purports to find defects in Seton Hall ' s 
methodology, the response in fact criticizes the DL'Partment of Defense's evidentiary 
bases for the detention of Guantimamo delllinees as enemy combatants_ Thus, any alleged 
defects stem fmm deficil'ucies in the Department of Defense ' s data- not from Seton 
HaJJ's methodology- and are unrelated to Seton Hall 's findin gs. 

West Poiot concedes that the Defense Department 's data is contrary to the 
execulive branch 's contention ilia( the majority of Guantanamo d<'1ainees were eapturrd 
on (he banlelield by United SlalC'S forces, TIlis confirmation of Seton Hall's finding is 

JI FM) -sh pcrc~nt t4(,'r.) or the detaiflCCS lIere 001 idc,~jrlCd lIS h:Nhlg been c~plurod ill eilher Pa~ism". 
Afgh.,rust:tn or Ihe Paklslau Afgl!llnisl31l Borde. region 311d allo~her t"o percelll (2"..i.) I,en: ll mnHltlh'ely 
allcgcd 10 h."c bee" alplured t\5cwhcre, SI.e!> n.I Oosnin. G~nlbja. tran. or Ihe Kashmir 
J: SH Profite ~I L 
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supponed by Defense Ilepanmenl dala revealing lilal lile vaSI majorilY of delainees were 
neitller captured by Uniled Slates forces nor captured on any battlefield, lind is CQnsistcm 
witll lile facl thaI the majority of detainees were not alleged 10 have committed a single 
hostile act. 

With its response to Seton Hall , WestPoint's Combating Terrorism Cemer 
supplements, rather than rebuts, Seton Hall' s prolile in demonstrali ny the defeets in the 
evidence upon which the Depanmem of Defense determined that detainees were enemy 
combatants, 

15 
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• PART TWO • 

WEST POINT'S METHOUOLOGY ANU TilE TlII RTEE NTII C RITERION 

At the core of the metho<lolo8)' West Point uses to evaluate the detainees ' 
dangerousness is the invention of II three- tiered» hierarchy of detainee "threat" wi th e'dch 
of the three levels containing four discrete variables, If II detainee's CS RT unclassified 
summaI)' of Ihe evidence indicates the satisfaction of anyone variable within a given 
level, thaI detainee is classilied as evidel'lcing thai level of threat '" 

Rather than distinguishing belween enemy combalalHs and non-cnemy 
oombalDlI1S (a~ wa~ the purpose of the CSRT process), West Point allcmpls 10 distinguish 
inslead between the three levels of " Demonslratt':d," -'POIemiai," lind "Associated" threat 
in order 10 evaluste the detainees in tem1S of 8 more ambiguous concept~ 

'·dangerou~ne~ ." West Point seems to equate enemy combatant status with 
dangcrousness-every titClor that supports a finding of enemy combatant sta tus" also 
suppons a detennination of threat under West Poim's system , West Point goes beyond 
the enemy combatant definitiorl, ho ... ever, and creates threat variables classifying e"ert 
behavior SlJch as possessing a digital watch as threatening. 

The over·inclusiveness and ~rbilnlril1eSS of mllny of WesT Poin"s !hreRt \'~ri~bles 
nC\:cssilate Wes\ Poirll'S reliance on a Ihineenth variable which, when coupled wi th any 
of West Point's other twelve variables. solidifies a detainee's classification as 
threatening, Wes\ Point'S threat VAriables, if applied to the population at large, would 
include an enormous number of individllals_ An additional IimitatiOI1~a thineclUh 
criterion~is necessary jf West Poin! is to 8void this result . 

• , Addi'i01L,n~ . w"" POiN CO.1I'Cd1."i 11m Sl.~ (6) ""classified wnm.,rics do 1101 s:lIist")' "'II of WI."Sl Pui ,m 's 
lhre;!\ ,,~riab!C$: j!1lIJ; jt~se ~j~ lin: cl1SSil1o::d;lS -·Le\ '~ttV: No EV1.:k:llreoflll"'~L.~ 
'1 WP Rcpon at~_ 
J' The !iCrond ptlrllgmph from each CSRT "nc\a~~iflCd SUml1tll) of the e\'idcn.:x: rcad~: "lAin C'I'.'IT1)' 
c01llbmM,t hilS be\:n dcr;,1Cd .5: an j"dh'id,",1 ",ho ,,'as pm' of or snpponill& Ihe Talib"" or ~I Q:lcda fo=. 
or associated rorr:cs It~'\1 an: e1\g<'/,'tXI ;n hoslihlks ag.1insl ,he U"'lcd S1<llt5 or ils coalilioll ~lnllC1S, ThiJ 
ll1c1l1lb all)' p:fSOlI who ool1"lIllied a bdllgcrcnt aCi 01 has dlll.'Clty snpJlOrted hoililjlj~ In aid of C'II;.'IIIY 
foll,.'C~: · 
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The implied lhineenlh crilerion is as simple as it is circular lhe individual in 
queslion is held at Guamanamo. 

Below is a visual representation of West Point' s hierarchy of threat variables. If 
one were to strip away the variables thm are ei ther over-inclusive or contain "nther" as 
their largest or near-largest subcategory, only those variables coutaine<! in the 
Govemment's definition of "enemy combatan l" would remain:~ 

t>cm(",~r nlletl T hrUI 

"OICIII ;~ 1 Threat 

Figure I. 

,.. Fig!!n' I repl'I:5Cnls only Ihe prinw)' problems '.-(Ibeach variilb~, Sollie \'!lrioolcsoonlain 11lIIIIipic 
problcln>. il rcsc an' discllMCd in delail in Ihe seclions 1"'11 fol1ol1' 
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Six (6) of the 5 16 unclassifioo summaries do nOt contain data filting illio any of 
the twel ve variables created by West Poin!." West Point does nOI identifY the six (6) 
detainees for which it was unable to find any incriminating informati(ln. West l)oil1l 
conced!;'s, then, thaI detention at Guantanamo is nO! in and of itself evidence of threal. 

II. Lenl II I IbngerousnMs: " Associaled Threat as an Enemy CombRlant" 

Like Levels I lind II , WeSI Point's third level of threat COlliains i.!.'C3ctJy fOUf 
discrete variables: "Guest House Slay"; "Travel to TIuee or More Countries-, "Pocket 
U tter"; and "Col1n~tion s:'lg To satisfy one of Ihese fou r variabl es is 10 be classified by 
West Point as an "Associated Threae- which evidellily signifies lhat a detainL"C is ft .l'!// 

lit$}; I//(I/I a " Potential Threat" (West POint' s ~econd level of threat), West Point 
detemlines that seventy-seven percent (77"10) of the CSRT unclassi fied summaries 
contain data satisfying at least one of its four Level III variables, and thus classifies these 
77% of summllries as evidencing " Associated Threat.."~ 

The four variables thaI comprise West Point' s third level of threal are O\'e'f
inclusive and non-determinative of threat. These variables would sweep up millions of 
individuals under each threa! level. if flOl for the thineellth variable-being detained at 
Guantanamo, 

A. Threat Vtlriuble: "Guest HouseStllY" 

CSRT unc1nssified summaries indicating that a detainee stayed in a guest house, 
safe house, or both, are classified by West Point under the "Guest House Stay" Level II! 
threat variable, Although the Dcpanme1U of Defense distinguished between "guest 
houses" and "safe houses" in the CSRT unclassitied summaries, West .Point chooses to 
abandon distinctions between the two in its repon without ci ting any basis to justify that 
choice, While a "guest house" is, by ils plain meaning, "a house for the reception of 
paying gucsts,~" West Point assertS Ihal a ·'gUllSl house" (synonymous with "safe house") 
is ~ny "type ofinfnl'>lnlcture th~t houses individua ls involverl;n nef~rious 3etiv; tie~ "., 

In fac\, guest houses are a preferred form of lodging for American, European, and 
local travele rs in the region ~ Guest houses typically offer budgel rates compared wi th 

J" WP Rcpon al (,;, 

"' "" ''' Id . 
.., O~ford English D.crional) 
.. WP Rcport al 26 
., I'o r e:o;a mplc. The En!b:l>Sy or Afgh:misllul m Washmg!ol\. D.C, infonll!: 1r.I, 'del'S IUIUtog Its " ebsnc 11\:11 
1\\0 1)'pc:5 of =mmod.1Ikllls ~~isl in Afgh.1nistan: hOlds ~"d guest l-.ollscs, The E nb~SS)' C " pl~lns tt~1t 
Ihe difTcrc'lCC bclw«n Ihe 1\\0 is one of CO$I and <lmcnilks~ "Guest hou5I.:5 arc gc.cm tJ)' ICM c.~PC!1!ii\'c 
It~m ileitIs bc~HI.SC fe\\~1 IUntnilks ~rc offi:red: gUC515 'Ui'~1U~ share b,1IhroolllS.~ Thlny ~lun: pl:lCCs fer 
lr.1,·clcrs to sla) arc 11M~d on Ih" Embas.<)" s \\CbsilC-h\Cnl)-S. ,~of lllCSC- arc ,guest l-.ous.:s. 7M tml"'''l{\'oj 
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large hotels, and afe similar to bed-sod-breakfasts. Tile actual definition ofhguest house" 
i~ importarll not only bttauseit is quile diflerent from what is cGllnOied by the term "safe 
house," bUI alro because the Department of Defense itself distinguished between the twu 
in detainees ' unclassified summaries '" 

West Poim' s decision to merge two temlS that the Department of Defense itself 
distinguished h~s the effect of being over-inclusive. Although seventeen percent (I PA.) of 
detainees were ~lIeged by the Department of Defense io their unclassified summaries to 
have Stayed only 8t a "'guest house," West Point asserts that where the Department of 
Defense ~id "gues! house" it really mcallltO say "safe house" Consequently, West Point 
SI'CCPS up detainees never alleged by the Department of Defense to have stayed at a "'safe 
house"' under whal it calls its "Guest House Stay" threal variable. West Point finds thai 
Iwenty-four pt."rcent (24%) ofCSRT unclassified summaries meet this crilt:rion ,~' Thus, 
according to We-sl PoinL 10 have ~layed in a guest house is to have "interacted with 
members of teITorist groups or exhibited behavior freque11lly associated with terrorist 
group members."" This determination is inconsistent with what the Depa11ment of 
Defelts!: actuaUy stated. and is over-inclusive lind non-determinative of threat 

B. Threat V~rj~b l e: Trllvelto Three or More Countries 

West r ain! includes all CSRT unclassified summaries indicating that II detainee 
traveled to Ihree or more countries under its " Internalional Travel" threal variable." 
Givellthut a majority of delaine.::s were captured in the Afghanistan-r akislan region." it 
is 110t surprising that those twu countries were by (ar Ihe ntOSt common countries to 
appear in detainees' travel histories. Based UPOll West Point's Figure 10, it appears that 
travel wilhin Afghanistan and Paki stan totllis ~ppro)(imately three times the amount of 
detainees' travcls to all other countrics combined." Thus, delainec~ whO fled for Pakistan 
when violence enlptcd in Afghanistan had only to have traveled 10 one other country to 
be considered a "Travel" threat. 

West Point' s statement concedes that "operationally relevam travel history" is 
" /lui lit'fermi/KIII ... , of all indi,·idua/l.· Iilf(ml or prOfJ'iII~il)" /u LVl1llllil 'IC/Sli!1l act.l'· 

.'\/ihllnj ... ·"~'. iI'",,·h/ng"'''. D.C: 7~m ... / lnji""""tj(, ,, . RClriC"lcd Oc1obcr IS, 211117 r01l11 
hnp:l/II·,,· I' .C Illb:lM) 0 FaF gJ~ 10f !;tall. org/Ir.!\'c Ut f1l1 'c!4 .I~", I, 
" BCCHllSC Scton HaW. original n:pon Slricd~ b)"ors II..., Dep.1n""'''1 ofDcfcnsc '$ <bIn and IC",llIll)IoK' , lj 
acclLl1llel)' rt'pre5'ms tll.l\ Ihe detai, ...... "'· ~'ICI3Ssifi<>d ~IU1\n~1n.."S :1I1~~4 thoU si .~ t«n pClt:<'IU t 16'K} of 
de~,hlCCi bad .t~) ·cd "I a "'gucst house, " Icn percenl (IO%) 11.1<1 Sl ay<>d al a ~!<lfc OOuse."' and ooc pcR:Cnl 
(1%) 1~1<I sta)ffl 3t botll Su SH Prof,lc:H fig. Ij 
" WI' RepM al 6. 
" 111. 
0< .ld. WC:SI I'QUIt pUrpOns 10 tO~", i~!fWllh 8 ~3nli.'<'·S ~Opcr:l\lOI~111) n:1.\"lInlllllvcl." I·tow",·cr. 
West Poim "idcnlly considers Bny I"n ci 10 Ihra: M mo", coUJ~ rics 10 bo ·opcrlllio"lllly relevanl ~ 
Allhough We!;I Point oomcnds. a~cdollil!)· , Ihm "tll!le~ ;m~ ltll1lUpk.< koown 31-Q;i' ida llnd liteKli'il 
imerrniioMII1:1I"cl mulestr it falls 10 cile 10 ~ ' I)' ,,"Illoril)' 0" tllis Ulmer. 3nd OOI"Ct claims 10 IImil ilS 
COIl';idcl'JOOIi of"l lltCrt13 liol~l! T,u,·cI" 10 stICh " I(IlI)W"" mulCS. 
" WP Rcpcn al 2.3 
... ftI_at 19. 
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(emphasis added):" Nonetheless. eacb or'he 11 9 unclassified summaries delermined by 
Wesl Poinl to indicale travel to Ihree or more coul1lries~1 is dassified as a Level III th reaL 
Again, West Poim employs a data Ijeld that is over.indusivl""-and, by its own 
admission, not detemlinative orthre~t-to evaluate the detainees' dangerousness 

C. Threat Varinble; Poclitl Line,' 

CSRT llnciassified summaries satisfying West Point' s " Pocket Liller" threat 
variable are summaries indicating that a detain~e p!)$sessed one or either a digital watch 
"of a concerning type" or "3 large amount' of United States Of foreigu CtllTcncy." West 
Point does not define what constitutes "a large amount'· of currency: nor does it describe 
what causes a digital watch to be ~of a concerning type" lalthough the Depanment of 
Defense data indicates that the watches were made by Casio)." 

West Poin! concedes thai "in itself posscssion oflarge amounts of currency is not 
a highly concemiug indicator of threlll.'· ... However. West Point mitigales this concession 
with a contention that, ~when taken in concen with olher l'(1ri(lhll'~': ' the possession of it 
large amount of mOlley " tends to provide some sense of an individual's role within all 

organization" (emphasis added)_'" West Poin! posits ant'- of the$!! "other variables'" 
"being in an actil'~ combat zone """ Accordingly. West Point strays from its stated 
methodology of considering each or its threat variables discretely, and implicitly 
acknowledg.es its reliance on II thirteenth variable. that is, to e;..:hibit one of West Point's 
threat variables is not necessarily to be a threat, ImII!S~' Olle e);:hibits the additional 
criterion of being detained at Guantanamo. 

O. Threat Vllr ill ble: Conn \'i: lions 

West Point includes all CSRT unclassified summaries indicating Ihut a detainee 
had an "individllal·to--individual relationship" with someone who was afliliated with al
Qa' ida , the Taliban, "or associated forces, " uoder its " Individual Connections" threat 

"' 11/, m 28. 
\(' !J. at 2\1. 
" tt is imcresliltg to imagJJlc ho", 11~11I~' A!11CriC;lU'" woutd s:JlisJ:" Wes! Poiut"s -r"",c1" (luca( v~n.lblc. 
gh'cil Ihat in thc 2006 theal )'C<lr;ltoroe, J2 , lJJ,~37 United StnlC5 1I"55pon5 IIcre iSSlled. 
B"re~" 0/ C("'~'ltln,. . lffn",,; . Rei ';o:'.-cd October 23 , lOll7 from 
IUlp:/it Ill' -cl.tlatc, go,'Ip.1:>Sp<)W ~'" iccYst;lI5lSla~ 8110 .I11ml. 

(Of COUJSC. AmeriC<llls ",1-0.1 tr:,,-ct inlcm:ltion:ifll f.1it to smis~v WcSi Poim's tllinccl~h cri lerion bcc;lUS:C 

they arc 1101 held al Gu:11I~11~IIIIO, 1 
$Z WP RcpQl1 m 29. 
'I tncidolllaltv , C'l1.s;o so td JJ mittion lirucpie<:cs world ·\\idc in 2006 ~Iol". am t~,s sotd 6t\ miltion or Its 
G·SllOCli d;gi~'\l w81drs 10 daIC __ C</Sit} C""f'Ornrr //~f'<I'r }007. Relne\'cd (lct1!bcr 2], 2007 fmm 
hUp'l",orld_casio,comlen,'pdflrt:pol1 ! U07lAlI ENG.pdf 
... WI' Repon ~119, - ~ 
« ftI , 
.. fd. 
~. Onl~ n,-C J)l'rt:enl (~%) of dctniroxli art: e'cn a1kg.'d 10 l~l\'e ~11 cafllllrOO on Itte bl~ttcrll:ld, & .. SH 
Profite ~l 2 
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vaoable,'" The stated dHfereoce between "Connections" and "Amliations" (which Wesl 
Point classifies as a Level II threat variable) is thai a ~collneclioll" is a relationship 
belween two individuals, whereas "amlialion~ is "an ongoing relationshi p between an 
individual and an organization, group or institulion[ ,]''''' In li~t oflhese definitions, it 
seellls counterintui tive that aflilialiolls would be more numerous than connections; to be 
aflilialed, it would seem, is ne<:essarily !O be connected 10 al leasl olle olher affiliated 
person. Nonetheless. West Point finds 155 fewer instances of "Connection~ than of 
.. Affi liatiOll " OJ 

The "COlmcctiQns" variable as nn indicator of threat is problcillotic, First, what it 
means 10 be col1flected is ncvcr explained by West Point, Acquaintanceships arc 
evidently tennOO connections by West Poin1. Furthermore, while "connection with a 
Taliban m.:mber" is cited by West Poinl as Ihe most common Iype of conm:clion,<l it is 
undisputed that to have been conn lX:ted to a member of the Tallban is to have been 
connected to someone who was a member of what was the ruling party of Afghanistan at 
the titne of its invasion by the United Slates.6l 

Like Iht other Levd 111 Ihreat variables. West Point's "Connections" variable is 
over-inclusive and non-determ inative. 

Ill. Lel'el II : " I'olenlial Threat a~ a n Enemy Combatanl" 

West Point ' s third level of threat agai n contains f(H.lr discrete variables; "Small 
Anus"; "Commitmcl1I". "Suppon Roles" , and "Group AfriliatiOIl~:"" Although Wt'~'1 
P(Jill/ cmu:ede.\' 111m dm~sifk{l/ilJlI (t,' a 1./.'\'''' 1/ Ihrnl/ doe." /101 /lecf.',\·.v,rily il/{&Y'f(' 
IItrcal. to satisfy one of these four variables is 10 be classified by West Point as 8 

" Potential Threat," West Point determines that ninety-five percell1 (95%) of the CSRT 
ulJ(,;lassified summaries contain data satisfying at least one of its four Level 11 variables, 
and thus classifies these 95% of summaries as evidencing " Potential Threat:'" 

<8 WP R~pon m 25 
.. ftf . 
... IIJ. 01 24·15, 
.. "'-al 2.'1 . 
e;' .5<'e SH Profi~ ~I 1(,: 

'1 'ho: Tahlxm "M R rd~ious Slme which di:mandcd Iho: nlost c.xrreroc co nlpliaore of ~tl of its cit".:,1S 
:tnd as such conlrollcd all ~SJlI.'CIS of lhe.ir liws through pcr\'asi\'~ 00, muncnlal a,1<I religio", OJl<:r:llio", 
UllOOr M'''t~' Onn.. Ihere "en: J! j!(I\'cnJ)1'S ~nd , 'ario,os '1I'llIi ters .. I1Unist""S of tl>! hucrior, Pllbtil:: 
HcaJt l~ Police. ~nd Ihe Dcpanmcn' or Vin"" and Prc-.·c1Ition of Vice. nICn: was ~ Hc..tth Mmisler. 
Omrmoroflhc Stalo B:.nk. 311 AIIOnlC)' Cicocmt, an Educ;I\,on Mini~l~r, nnd;1n Anli,Orug Conlrol FDIC!.: 
Eit.:h c,t) had R '\'Cl)or, chicrorpolicc. and &enior oonlln,slr.>lors. 

/l'mre 1)/1/,,,,·, 'lli/".It/mll. (U'f' III (;UIlI" <''''IlI'''' lJn)." (emphasis added), 
OJ WP R~pon at S, 
... ftf, 
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A. Thrral VHriablr: Small Arms 

West Poim includes CSRT uncla~siflcd summaries indicating Iha! a delainee 
dlher rece-ived small arms lfIIini"g or poucssed small anns under its "Small Arms 
Training/Possession" Ihrcat variable .~ Like OIlier variables above and below it, Ihe 
"Small Arms" variable is vastly over-inclusive- and in thi s instance, West Point 
concedes as much, wri tin!!: 

In the Afghanistan-Pakistan region where mOSt of these individuals were 
captured, familiariza tion with and possession of AK-41 's and other smllil anns is 
(l {1tIrI nj Jaily lifo jor III(/IIY (lIId II(}I (J ~'Iifficielll i/lI.!it:(/lor oj l/lr"lIl f:ifJ (emphasis 
added). 

Small amlS, as West Point conct:des, are ubiquitous in the Afghanistan-Pakislan regioll ."' 
FUT1hermore. and rather impoT1811tly. West Poim admits that the "Small AmIS" variable i.Y 
1101 {/ SI!(fiCII!1/I ;lIdic{/{IJf ,!(Ihreal. It explains thlli . 

For this reason. [Wesl Point's Combating Terrorism Center] fel! it was prudent to 
idemify Bnd separate ihose unclassified summaries comaining evidence of 
weapons tmining/possession limited to sllIall arms such as AK-4Ts and include 
Ihem as a Level II versus Level I threat. ... 

West Poim I!Xplidlly c:om:cdl'.\· thai Ihe ~atislilcrion of its "Small Arms" variable is 
nOI a significant indicalor of threat , ye t, it trealS tin: satj~f8ction of thai variable as a basis 
for the categorization of a detainee as a Level 11 threat. Thus, a detainee's unclassified 
SUmmHl)' need not allege 8 suflkienl indicMor of threat for West Point to categorize him 
as a Level U threat. 

This is a significant error. Since detainees who are c81egorized as at most level II 
threats are not actuaily threatening, this means thai Ihe twenty-seven percent (17%) of 
detainCC5 classified by WeSI Point as al most Level II threalS'" arc nOI in fact threatening . 

• , Iii. 

" "'-alB . 
•. In f;J<:l. UnilOO N;uiollS cxpt'ns e:o;tin!lJIC I I~'I ItlCfll arc ~PPIll'i.Jln.11cLy 10 millioll small ann .. CII"C\,l;lIing 
tlunughoul Afg!~~,r.SL1n. "roumry' w,lh a popuL'~lion ofabom U miliiNl . Crlller f ur v..1~n.~ /Itji.lrlnmi,m 
Rel';",.."l OcWbcr IS. 2007 from filc ;/IC:\DOC"UMf,- llOw""r\LOCALS_IITcnllIDVRL9v621vnL 

SII~,II anus an' .similarly romJIlQ'lpla.:c in tl..:: United St,11CS. wl.::re Ill!: NalIOn;!1 Rine Asw!:i~ioll 
tI~im" J million Ilw.:mbcrs. Nun",,,,/ RifI~ .r'<.llX/m;on Rctric,""d Q.;IOOcr 23, 20:)7 111 
hllp:/lwww .nrn.orw.IboUlU$.~sp~TIlen. •. arcl\C.~rly8Q lhous:mdl~I1.iI..d gun tkalcrs illlilc UruH:d StaICS. 
t h., If,.,.,(,'('tJllcr . Rclr\~cd OcIobcr (I). 21~17 frolll hllp:JIII",\·.brad)·ccnlcr.oll\fg'1I11I1dusll)'lI"ntch/ 
.. WP RCpM :11 23. 
M &:, cnl~ -Ihrcc pcrtCI\! (73%) or CSRT ullcl:tS&ilicd sUlllllmrics ns:c II) WC~l Poinf~ lirsl )cl'd or !hrC:l1. '" 
.\ S, 
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B. T hrr al Variabl r : Commilmf lll 

According to West Poin!. ils "Commilmem" threat variable is satisfied by ninety
eight (98) CSRT unclassified summaries indicating that a deloinee " exprcssed a 
COm1llilmeniio pur.;uing violenl Jihadisl gools."'" However, liltle more Ihan Ihe Inemion 
of jihad in a dClainee's unclassi fied summary is enough 10 qualify as "Commitmenl" for 
West Point Oul of 5 16 unclassified summaries, there are f.'(actly =ero instances where 
Ihe word "violent" (or any variation thereot) is used in any relalion to the word " jihad~ 

(or any vari ation theroof) .'1 Furthermore, in only twenty-six (26) instances can a 
detainee's commitment to viQlent j ihad be contextually inferred '~ 

Of the ninety-eight (98) lutclassilied summaries West Point classifies as 
expressing commitment, forty-seven (47) of these are categorized under "other 
commitment:'" mBkins up the largest subcategory of ~ommilment. West Point does no! 
describe what il means by "other commitment" but does not include ill that category any 
of the followilll!, ' providing non-combat support in waging "violent jihad", pledging !O 

continue K\'iolent jihad": pledging to continue to Inotivate others 10 wage " violent jihad", 
admitting willingness to follow a fatwn to wage " violent jihad": and pledging allegiance 
to OsamH bin Laden. " 

COllccptions of jihad range from one or religious warfare to that of "a ceaseless 
struggle ... to distinguish the compassion. love and beal.lty or God in all things and 10 strip 
away everything else."' The following conversation, which occurred between a detainee 
and CSRT Membefll- through an interpreter-i llustrates how the concept of jihad ~Hn 
oftell be confusing, even to believcflI: 

'" 1<1. 

Question ' Do you believe in jihad? 

Response. I believe in Islam . Do not dissecl Islam . 

Q. I' m nol. All I' m a~kinS is do you be1iove in jihad , 

R r C8nnot Answer thH( question 1t is A mysterious questioll and r Clm"O! ~nswer 
it , 

Q. Do you know what jihad is? 

-, 10 r;l\:l. Ibe word " ,iDle .. " occnrsOlllv 010;:<: in Ihe" hole ortn: CS RTlUlCl.1SS'ficd SlUnm.1riQ, TIl' ,,·orn 
- , 'lolc nC !ll~ (>.,"1:1.11$ C"':.lCtl) Olli' IIO~ i~ Ihe 'UlcJa>silicd I\lInnltlne$. 
" Addjlinnall~. DmOn!; lIocla ... ifioo Slunn~1rics "hidl OOnlaJil d,ta indjc:;tiog a dct~jlDl 'S cOI11n1itn1CnI 10 
j ihad in ~lIy fonll (,-iokU! or nOIl-\ inlelll). finy ... i..,: (56) sUlllmaries dcsiW~lle Ihe dcL1ince;lS khostiLc,~ and 
0111)' nOcen ( IS) desig",!\c the dCIHincc asa ·'figlncr.-
1J WP Rep"" al 22 . 
-, 1</. 

" Karen Arrustrong.,t ll""'I)' of OW 2..11 (l 99~j. 
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R, l ihad, as far 1'01 thinking has many meanings, lust like II'hat he was doing 
there, helping people or what he was doing when Russia was allacking, Don' t 
think that when you are saying jihad, that you are always talking abOUL 
somebody killing somebody, Jihad could mean somebody helping other 
people, Opening schools all thrse are pan of the jihad, So when I went to 
Pakistan, I wenlto do just the humanitHrian pan of the jihad 

Q, But jihad does mean killing people correct? 

R Thai is true but I'm a coward, I (:annOt go into these things, All I did for my 
pan of the jihad is helping people. That's why I chose (inaudible) 'j; 

Ahhoogh West Point acknowledges that "Commitment" is a "somewhat 
subjcctive~ measur~ " the study's authors are 1'101 deterred from defining a calt:gory for 
detemlining "Commitment" that essentially amounts 10 li tt le more Ihan word-tallying: 
Instead of appreciating that jihad is a complicated and Hmorphous COUtl!pt subject to a 
multitude of iuterpretations. West Point concludes that. for every detainee, commitment 
to any concept of jihad necessi tates commitment to personal violence. Again, West Point 
invems 0 threat variable thai is ovcr-inclusive. 

C. T hrl'al Variable: Support Roil'S 

West Point includes CSRT unclassified summaries indicating that a delainre 
perfomled roles other than that of a tighter llllder its "Suppon Roles" threat variable ."" 
West Poi III names twentY-5i", (26) subcategories of "SIIJlpOn Roles," iucludillg 
"Accountan t," "Driver, ~ "Cook," and " Medical Care Giver ,,.,,, 

OfWesl Point 's twenty-six (26) subcategories, " Bodyguard" and "Other" are by 
far the largest, with "Other" approximately four times greater than the next largest 
category » j Thus, another of West Point ' s variables is subdivided into categories, the 
largest or ncar-largest of which is "Olhl'"f," 

D, Th rr~ 1 V~rin bl e: Cro" p A ffi l iAt ions 

West Point includes all CSRT unclassified summaries indicating that a detaine~ 
had a relationship "with al-Qa'ida, the Taliban, [orJ other terrorist/extremist groups" 
under its "Group Affiliations" threat variable," The "Group Affiliations" variable is 
similar to Ihe " Individual Connections" variable. e.~cept that Ihe former describes 

'. CSRT Tr.lnscnpl, JSN 3~'i_ rotA OOI~H 
,... Wf' Repon ~1 lO, -

-' ''', 3119. 
"' 1d. mlO . 
• ' I<l • 
.. Mal 5 
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individual-Io-group relationships,...- inc!uding "infonnal" as well as formal relationships
while the laUe,.- describes individual-to-individual relationships.!!: 

Although aftHiulion with the Taliban is one of West Poinl 'l mOst frequenll y cited 
afliliations," it is ulldisputed Ihalto have beffi affiliatoo with the Tali ban is to have been 
atliliated with what was the ruling pany of Afghanistan at tile lime of its invasion by the 
Uni ted Stlltes. 

IV, Le,'d I: "Demonstrated ThrtAt llS li n J:: nemy Comblllant" 

ComprisiJ1g West Point ' s top level of th reat are four variables that overlap 
considerably: :'Hostilities"; "Fighter"; "Training Camps"; and "Combat Weapons:"" 
West Point contends that seventy-three percent (73%) of tht: CSRT unclassified 
summaries contain data sati~fyin!! allf.'ast one of its four Level I threal variable~, and thll~ 
classifies these 73% of summaries 8S evidencing " DenlonS1r:Il00 Threat ,<ji.5 

The four variables comprising West Point ' s top level of threat , in slark contr~st 10 

West Point' s other variables, are seriolls and wmllJ ,"('CIII to bear a discernible relalion to 
a detainee ' s actual dangerousness, to the extent thaI dangerousness ~lIn be defined 
However, the force of West Poim 's classit1catioll of 73% of unclassifioo summaries as 
evidencing " Demonstrated Threat" is weakened by problems wilh West Point' s 
methodology 

For e,~ample, West Point concooes that: 

In addition to RPG's, grenades, explosives, and sniper rifles, forty records 
contained evidence oftmininglpossession of~Olher" wellpons which were codoo 
separately Ihlln [sic} "AK-4Ts alld "Olher Small Arms," Records that included 
I<.eapons in the "other" category were included in the count for the variable 
"COMBAT WEAPONS[,j"'" 

Thus, where 811 unclassified summary indicates Ihe posscssion of any unnamed wcapon. 
West Poin! imposes ~ classifocarioll of "Comb~ t W~pon" on what is ar best unide'l1ified 
and 01 worst might be as innocuous as a pocketknife Nonetheless, to satisfy West Point' s 
problematic "Combat Weapons" threat variable is to be classified as atop level threaL 

Another problem arises with the "Training Camps" variable, Here. West Point 
admits the " commonly accepted understanding Llhar] the majority of rhose trainoo in 
those camps would nOI go on to formally join al-Qa ' ida " West Poinl fun her admits that 
ils training camp criteria relies instead upon " anecdotal evidence sUSl,;e5t[ingJ that a large 

l: As 00100 prt"l-ioo"ly in secrion Htd;, WeSI Pmru COUnlorinmili,c\} dCICm,i,lC~ Iha, !here are fa, r(~'Cr 
unclaS!;ified ~ulllntane5 indicalong H CorulCC lion~ liI:ln l\terc are su"'n~1m indicaling H Affiti~lion.~ 

"I WP Ropc," m 2~ . 
~' fd, alS, 

0' 111 • 
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percentage still did panicipate in some level of violent of violent Jihad, including 
participation with the Taliban or associated groups and movements,"" Funheffilore, 
" Other" occurs once again as the largest or near-largest subcategory of West Point's 
thre31 variable--t)f the filf~1l ( IS) subcategories wilhin "Training Camps," "Other" is by 
far one of the two largest, and is more than live times gre31er than the ne:>;t largest 
C31egory *' 

Also wunh noting is that. while West Point implies that any addi tional , 
unpublished data Would suppon the Depanmelll of Defense's detemlination5 of enemy 
combatant status, the facts suggest otherwise. The recent declaration by Lieutenant 
Stephen Abraham, daled JUlle 15, 2007 and ftled in the United States SuprcmeCoun in 
AIOda" I'. U.S.,II> describes the Depanment of Defense' s refusal to acknowledge whether 
exculpatory evidence had been withheld from Tribunal Members. If liroten8nt Colonel 
Abraham 's declaration is COffect, then there e .... ists unclassified evidence-withheld by 
the DepanmeHl of Defense---that would likely have portrayed the detainees in II far more 
b~i!Yllight than did the data thatlhe Depanment of Defense elected to provide. 

ParI Two in Review 

Although West Point, on behalf of Ihe Department of Defense, relies upon 
circular reasoning and problematic methodology in i15 allempllO painl a ponrail ohlte 
Guant:i.namo d~lajnees as e.~ceedingly dangerous, West Point is nonetheless forced to 
cOllcede thai al leas! twenty-seven percenl (27%) ofCSRT unclassified summaries do nOi 

indicale Ihm a delain~ is threal~nillg. II is only through the use of Wesl Point's implied 
thineenth criterion-the incarceration of a tittainee in Gunntanlll1lG-that West Point can 
arrive at its condl.ls;ons. 

" /d. al 15, 
• III. 01 16 . 
... Suprn 1101~ 1'1 
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CONCLUSION 

With its respouse to Seton Hall. West Point supplements. rather than rebuts. Seton 
Hall's profile in demonstrating the defect~ in thl'- evidence upon which the DepaJ1me11l of 
Defense determined that detainee~ were enemy combatants. 

West Point ' s confirmation that ninety-live percent (95%) of detainees were not 
capTured by UniTed StaTes forces-<>n batTlefields or allywhere else-dispels Ihe myth 
perpetuated by government officials that the Gu!!.ntlmpmo detainees were captured by 
United States soldiers on Ihe battlelield, 

West Poim's rcpon creates a hierarchy of threat variables in an attempt \0 

evaluate delHinee~ ' dangerousness, bm when all ofits faulty categories are stripped away, 
all thaI is left i~ the Govennnem 's definition of "enemy cOll1batall1 ," Problematic 
categories notwithstanding, West Point concedes that!!.t lellst twenty-seven percent (27"/0) 
of unclassified summaries do not nccessnrily indicllte that a detainee is threlllcning. 
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Mr. DELAHUNT. We shall return. And Colonel, please bear with 
us. We look forward to seeing you maybe in 45 minutes. 

[Recess.] 
Mr. DELAHUNT. Let me apologize for the intermittent nature of 

this hearing. It is certainly common in Congress to have interrup-
tions. I had hoped today, we did not anticipate we would have votes 
as early as we did. We swore in a new Member from Mississippi, 
and that counted for the earlier hour. And I would have hoped to 
have concluded. But let me, without any further ado, ask Colonel 
Abraham to proceed. 

STATEMENT OF STEPHEN ABRAHAM, ESQ., FINK AND ABRA-
HAM, LLP (RETIRED LIEUTENANT COLONEL, U.S. ARMY, RE-
SERVE) 

Colonel ABRAHAM. Thank you, Chairman Delahunt, and to the 
House Oversight Committee, for permitting me to speak today. I 
begin my remarks with a request that you remember the following 
dates: September 16th and September 25th, and the numbers 33 
and 35. 

On April 13th, 1945, Supreme Court Justice Jackson, speaking 
on the matter of war crimes trials, observed that ‘‘farcical judicial 
trials conducted by us will destroy confidence in the judicial process 
as quickly as those conducted by any other people.’’ He continued, 
‘‘the world yields no respect to courts that are merely organized to 
convict.’’ Organized to convict. He would later serve as chief pros-
ecutor at the Nuremberg War Crimes Trials. 

Sixty years later, in Hamdi v. Rumsfeld, Supreme Court Justice 
O’Connor wrote that ‘‘due process demands that a citizen held in 
the United States as an enemy combatant be given a meaningful 
opportunity to contest the factual basis for that detention before a 
neutral decision-maker.’’ That same day the Court in Rasul v. Bush 
would extend the fundamental rights expressed in Hamdi beyond 
accidental boundaries of citizenship. 

Others have spoken before this committee on the abuses suffered 
by detainees at Guantanamo. I will not speak to those matters. 
Their voices do not need my inadequate words to express the indig-
nities wrought by our hands. Rather, I will address that which I 
have observed, understood through the prism of experiences span-
ning nearly three decades, as an officer in the United States Army 
Intelligence Corps for more than 26 years, and as a lawyer for 
more than 14. I will address the Combatant Status Review Tribu-
nals based on my personal involvement in nearly every aspect of 
their conduct. But more importantly, I will discuss the response by 
members of the international community, personally observed by 
me, to Guantanamo, though I will leave to you to assess the con-
sequences for American national security and foreign policy objec-
tives. 

I was assigned to the Office for the Administrative Review of De-
tention of Enemy Combatants, OARDEC, from September 2004 to 
March 2005. Prior to that time I had served after 9/11 as lead 
counterterrorism analyst with the Pacific Command. It was during 
my tenure at OARDEC that nearly all of the detainee tribunals 
were performed. I served as an interagency liaison. I also served 
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as a tribunal member, and had the opportunity to observe and par-
ticipate in all aspects of the tribunal process. 

The executive branch’s detainee review process was designed not 
to ascertain the truth, but to legitimize detentions, while appearing 
to satisfy the mandates in Rasul and Hamdi, decided only 8 days 
earlier. The tribunal process was designed not to fail as much as 
to succeed in a way alien to the purposes declared in Rasul and 
Hamdi. Lacking essential information, and subjected to undue com-
mand influence, the tribunals did little more than confirm prior de-
terminations. That CSRT process was proof of the executive power 
to detain anyone. But the question posed today is not of the nature 
of Guantanamo, but rather the world’s response to our use of 
Guantanamo as an instrument of our policies. 

I draw my experiences from a recent—I draw my conclusions 
from a recent experience. On February 28th of this year, I ap-
peared before a joint hearing of the Committee on Civil Liberties 
and the Subcommittee on Human Rights of the European Par-
liament. A principal subject of the hearing was repatriation of 
former detainees. However, the discourse between members of Par-
liament, including representatives of some of our greatest allies, 
grew rancorous, revolving around the question of which countries 
had participated in the United States’ campaign of extraordinary 
rendition and which countries, together with the United States, ul-
timately bore responsibility for the stateless condition of scores of 
former detainees. I explained that our system of justice was found-
ed on principles shared by many of the countries represented by 
that body, principles evoked not only by our charters of freedom, 
but that resonated two centuries later in the declarations of human 
rights of the United Nations. Regrettably, the unmistakable mes-
sage conveyed by a number of parliamentary members were those 
were merely words, as dry as the parchment on which they were 
penned, abandoned for the sake of political or military expedience. 

Ultimately, I drew conclusions from the experience. As to Guan-
tanamo, the opinions emerged that Guantanamo was a place in 
which fundamental human rights did not apply, that judicial safe-
guards did not reach, and that lack of transparency permitted in-
telligence-gathering activities to displace balanced national and 
international policies. 

The second opinion may be explained by reference to remarks 
easily recognized. We as a people refused assent to laws, the most 
wholesome and necessary for the public good. We as a people have 
affected to render the military independent of, and superior to, the 
civil power. We as a people deprived men, in many cases, of the 
benefit of trial by jury. And ultimately, we as a people transported 
men beyond seas to be tried for pretended offenses. Ultimately, we 
as a people denied the self-evident truths that all men are created 
equal, that they are endowed by their Creator with certain inalien-
able rights, that among these are life, liberty, and the pursuit of 
happiness. 

This subcommittee heard testimony not too long ago, not this 
morning, but a number of weeks ago, and I will respond merely to 
one statement that I read that stuck in my mind. Guantanamo is 
neither a necessity nor inevitable part of the grant of authorization 
by Congress on September 11th, 2001. Guantanamo very simply is 
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a consequence of our disposition to suffer, while evils are sufferable 
than to right ourselves by abolishing the forms to which we are ac-
customed. 

Simply put, Guantanamo was created and no one had the resolve 
to eliminate it. As a result, more than 700 were imprisoned for 
years, and more than 270 languish even today. Guantanamo is, at 
its core, evidence of how speedily we tired of our constitutional 
rights, and how greatly we clamored for the illusion of security that 
we so quickly, so easily, and so completely surrendered one for the 
other. 

Moreover, Guantanamo is evidence of how willingly we caused to 
be forcibly divested essential human dignities of those over whom 
we presumed to exercise dominion. 

Mr. DELAHUNT. Colonel Abraham, your statement reminds me of 
the observation attributed to Benjamin Franklin that those who 
would give up essential liberty to purchase some temporary safety 
deserve neither liberty nor safety. I think you are echoing, cen-
turies later, an observation that is so important to who we are and 
what we are as a people, particularly in terms of our rhetoric. And 
now to see this disparity between our rhetoric and our deeds. And 
I daresay that it is time to read some history. 

Colonel ABRAHAM. It is. 
Mr. DELAHUNT. Maybe we ought to go back and read a little 

more Ben Franklin and George Washington and Thomas Jefferson. 
And of course John Quincy Adams. 

Colonel ABRAHAM. Of course. 
Mr. DELAHUNT. But proceed. 
Colonel ABRAHAM. Mr. Chairman, what I experienced when I was 

at OARDEC a number of years ago came back to me——
Mr. DELAHUNT. Let me note, too, the presence of a friend and col-

league who is very focused on this issue. I know that this morning 
she had an opportunity, I think, to host Mr. Stafford Smith. This 
is an issue, as I said earlier to our witness from Bremen, Germany, 
that we will pursue, that we are a people of laws, and as you men-
tioned, Mr. Sulmasy, it is important that we do it in a way that 
is not accusatory, but that is thorough, that is exhaustive, and that 
reflects well on our sense of fairness, our sense of balance, and re-
claiming that moral authority that I think we all feel has been 
eroded and jeopardized because of this mistake. Again, my apolo-
gies, Colonel. 

Colonel ABRAHAM. Sir, no apology is ever necessary. This morn-
ing on the way to this hearing I stopped a bit early. I got off the 
Metro at Arlington Cemetery and walked from there in a rather in-
direct line to the Supreme Court, mirroring to a very small degree 
the steps that I took each day that I worked at OARDEC. And 
along the way I saw a number of monuments. But one monument 
that I did not see today is one neither built with the bricks nor 
mortar with which the others are formed, and yet, though it is no-
where to be seen within thousands of miles of this city, it is by one 
word more recognizable than every institution that we have built 
over the last 200 years. And that word, predictably, is Guanta-
namo. 

In the beginning I invoked the words of the great champion of 
justice, but it is not to those ghosts of Nuremberg that I allude. 
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Rather the experiment called Guantanamo may be compared to 
laws adopted in 1935, 10 years before the first war crimes trial 
would commence. Those laws spoke to the protection of a people 
and of a state and of the divestment of laws of those not entitled 
by right of birth to the same. For just a moment, if I may, I am 
reminded, as I was today, and as I was on December 5th of last 
year during the Supreme Court argument of the statement never 
before in history have these people been given more rights. The 
words that rang in my ears, then uttered by the solicitor general, 
and that I have heard today also, as I have heard on a number of 
other occasions, have rung not only in my ears, but in the ears of 
my family members. 

Ultimately, those laws, the Nuremberg laws, reported to legiti-
mize acts of inhumanity with no parallel in the history of mankind. 
How can I speak of such matters when I was not a witness to 
them? I asked you in the beginning to remember two dates and two 
numbers. The latter were the numbers of the transport trains, 33 
and 35, that on September 16 and September 25 of 1942 sent mem-
bers of my family to their deaths at Auschwitz. Just as the world 
silently witnessed the events of 1935, the entire world bears wit-
ness not only to the facts of what Guantanamo is, but as impor-
tantly, the manner in which we have responded. 

At the opening session of the Nuremberg trials, Justice Jackson 
exclaimed, ‘‘We must never forget that the record on which we 
judge these defendants today is the record on which history will 
judge us tomorrow.’’

Mr. Chairman, what is the history by which history will judge 
us? 

[The prepared statement of Colonel Abraham follows:]
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Remarks of Stephen Abraham, 
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The Ghosts of Nurcmburg 

Thank you, Chainnan Delahunt, Ranking Member Rohrabacher and the House Oversight 

Subcommittee, for permitting me to speak today. 

[begin my remarks with a requesl, that you remember the following dates - September 

[6 and September 25 - and the numbers 33 and 35. 

On April 13, 1945, following the sudden death o[President Roosevelt, Supreme Court 

Justice Robert Jackson, speaking on the matter of war crimes trials, observed that "Farcical 

judicial trials conducted by us will destroy con1idence in the judicial process as quickly as those 

conducted hy any other people:' He continued, "The ultimatc principle is that you must put no 

man on trial under the forms judicial proceedings if you arc not willing to see him freed if not 

proven guilty. ffyou arc determined to execute a man in any case, there is 110 occasion for a trial; 

the world yields no respect to courts that are merely organized to convict." He would later serve 

as chief prosecutor at the N uremburg War Crimes Trials. 

Nearly sixty years later, in Hamdi v. Rumsfidd, 542 U.S. 507 (2004), delivering the 

plurality opinion, Supreme Court Justice O'Connor wrote that while the government can exercise 
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the power to detain unlawful combatants, due process demands that a citizen held in the United 

States as an enemy combatant be given a meaningful opportunity to contest the factual basis for 

that dctention before a ncutral decision maker. Of significancc wcrc two spccific obscrvations. 

Firstly, "the thrcats to military opcrations posed by a basic system ofindepcndent review arc not 

so weighty as to trump a citizen's core rights to challenge meaningfi.llly the Government's case 

and to be heard by an impartial adjudicator." Secondly, the Court remarked upon the "possibility 

that the standards articulated could be met by an appropriately authorized and properly 

constituted military tribunal. [ ... 11n the absence of such process, however, a court that receives a 

petition for a wTit of habeas corpus from an alleged enemy com batant must itself ensure that the 

minimum requirements of due process are achieved." That same day, the Court, in Ra.~ul v. Bush, 

542 U.S. 466 (2004), would extend the protections of the writ of habeas corpus beyond the 

boundaries of citizenship. With reference to a transcendent principle, Justice Stevens, delivering 

the Court's opinion, repeated that "Executive imprisonment has been considered oppressive and 

lawless since John, at Runnymede, pledged that no frec man should be imprisoned, dispossesscd, 

outlawed, or exiled save by the judgment of his peers or by the law of the land." Justice Stevens 

correctly understood that certain rights are fundamental and not merely an incident of 

citizenship. 

Others have spoken before this committee on the abuses suffered by detainees at 

Guantanamo. I will not speak to those matters, not only because their voices do not need my 

inadequate words to express the indignities wrought by our hands but because, having no lirst

hand knowledge of their treatment, my contributions, such as they might be, would lack 

credibility, leaving their message to suffer in the cnd. 
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Rather, I will address, as best 1 can, those matters that I have observed - closely, 

personally - understood through the prism of experiences spanning nearly three decades, as an 

officer in the United States Army Intelligence Corps for more than 26Y2 years and as a lawyer for 

fourteen. 

I will address the Combatant Status Review Tribunals based on my personal involvement 

in nearly every asped of their conduct, having served as a member of the organization charged 

with their conduct and as a member of a Tribunal. 

Dut more impotiantly, I will discuss what I have personally observed to be the 

perceptions, if not the response, by members of the international community to Guantanamo, 

though I will leave to our leaders, political and diplomatic - you, the honorable members of this 

subcommittee and of our Congress - to assess the resulting consequences for American national 

security and foreign policy objectives. 

I was assigned to the Ot1iee tor the Administrative Review' of the Detention of Enemy 

Combatants ("OARDEC") from September 11,2004 to March 9, 2005. OARDEC is the 

organization within the Defense Department responsible for conducting CSRTs and other 

administrative reviews of detainees in Guantanamo. 11 was during my tenure that nearly all of the 

CSRTs for detainees in Guant~namo were periornled. While at OARDEC, in addition to other 

duties, 1 worked as an agency liaison, responsible for coordinating with govemment agencies, 

including certain Department of Defense ("DoD") and non-DoD organizations, to gather or 

validate information relating to detainees for usc in CSRTs. T also served as a member of a CSRT 

panel, and had the opportunity to observe and participate in all aspects of the CSRT process. 

I came to OARDEC as an Army Reserve lieutenant colonel with then twenty-two years 

of experience as a military intelligence officer in the U.S. Army Rcscrve, both on and offactivc 

4 
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duty. I was mobilized [or service in support o[Operation Desert Storm, and twice in support of 

Operation Enduring Freedom. My latest mobilization before my assignment to OARDEC was as 

Lead Countertcrrorism Analyst for thc Joint Intclligence Centcr, Pacific Command, from 

November 13,2001 through November 12, 2002, for which I received the Defense Meritorious 

Service Medal. In that capacity, I became highly familiar with the wide variety of intelligence 

techniques and resources used in the fight against terrorism. My military resume is attached to 

my writtcn testimony. I also came to OARDEC with more thantcn years of expericncc as an 

attorney in private practice. I am a founding member of the law firm Fink & Abraham LLP in 

NC'W'Port Beach, California. 

The process put in place by the Executive Rranch to review its dctention of the prisoners 

at Guant,lnamo was designed not to ascertain the truth, but to legitimize the detentions 'While 

appearing to satisfy the Supreme Court's mandate in Rasulthat the government be required to 

justify the detentions. The CSRT process was initially created in haste immediately following the 

Suprcme Court's decision in Rasul that federal courts had jurisdiction to hear habeas corpus 

actions brought by Guantanamo dctainces requiring the govcrnment to justify thc dctentions. Thc 

Supreme Court decided Rasul on June 30, 2004, and the order establishing the CSRT process 

was issued eight days later on July 8, 2004. 

Just as thc creation of the C:SRT proccss was a product ofhastc, so too wcrc the Tribunals 

themselves, proceedings in more than 550 instances, conducted in but a few months time \vithollt 

the benefit of' infonnation necessary to the proper and just detern1ination oIthe circumstances 

attending the detention of the detainees then at Guantiinamo. 

That CSRT process was nothing more than an effort by the Executive to ratify its prior 

exercise of power, and proof more broadly of its power to detain anyone in the war against 
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telTor. The CSRT process was designed to rubber-stamp detentions that the Executive Branch 

either believed it should not have to justify, could not be bothered to justify, or could not justify. 

In my observation, the system was designed not to fail as much as to succeed but on 

tenns and as to objectives alien to the purposes declared in Rasul and Hamdi. This Sub

Committee should place no reliance on the procedures or the outcomes of those tribunals. The 

CSRT panels wcre an cffort to lend a venecr of legitimacy to the detcntions, to "laundcr" 

decisions already madc. Thc CSRTs wcre not provided with the infol111ation necessary to make 

any sound, fact-based determinations as to whether detainees were enemy combatants. Instead, 

the OARDEC leadership exerted considerable pressure, and was under considerable pressure 

itself, to contiI'm prior determinations that the detainees in Guantanamo were enemy combatants 

and should not be released. 

Rut the rendering of these conclusions alone arc not the purpose of my remarks today. 

Rather, the question posed is not as to the nature of Guantanamo hut, rather, the world's response 

to our use of Guantanamo as an instrument of our policies, both foreign and domestic. 

As we sit here today, the debate is not about Guantanamo; it is about here. It is not about 

the application of military law, but the application of all of our laws, whether they stem tram acts 

of Congress, understandings of our Courts, or deeper, immutable principles of man and thc rights 

attending our existence. It is not about our security but about our willingness to live under such 

conditions as we would impose on others. It is not about torture as much as it is about the 

invoking and exercising and recognition of every fundamental right. Ultimately, it is not about 

detainees by whatever names we may give them, but about every one of us. 
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So if \\le are left wanting to ask, "what is the world's perception of us as a consequence of 

Guant:inamo," we must first understand how the world views Guantanamo. I draw my 

conclusions from a recent personal experience. 

On February 28'h, I had the distinct honor of appearing before ajoint hearing of the 

Committee on Civil Liberties and the Sub-committee on Human Rights of the European 

Parliament. My written remarks before that body accompany other materials presented to this 

Sub-committee. 

A principal subject of the hearing was the manner of repatriation of former detainees. 

However, the discourse betwecn members ofParliamcl1t, including rcpresentatives of countries 

that we have historically numbered amongst our great allies, grew incrcasingly rancorous, 

revolving around the question of which countries had participated in the United Slates' campaign 

of extraordinary rendition and \\hich countries ultimately bore responsibility for the essentially 

stateless condition of scores of former Guantanamo detainees. 

I explained that our system of justice was foundcd on principles shared by many of the 

countries represented by that body, principles invokcd not only by our Chal1ers of Freedom but 

that resonated t\\O centuries later in the declaration o[the United Nations that "Recognition of 

the inherent dignity and of the equal and inalienable rights of all members of the human family is 

the foundation of freedom, justice and peace in the world." 

Regrettably, the unmistakable message conveyed by a number of the members of 

Parliament were that those were merely words, as dry as the parchment on which they were 

penned, though once embraced, now abandoned for tile sake ofpolitical or military expedience. 

Ultimately, two conclusions were to be drawn [rom the experience. As to Guantanamo, 

the opinions emerged that Guantimamo was a place in which fundamental human rights did not 
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apply; that judicial safeguards did not reach; and that lack oftransparency pennitted the creation 

of an environment in which intelligence gathering activities were allowed to displace balanced 

national and international policies based on a transient determination of parochial national 

imperatives that it is more convenient to hold somebody without legal or factual justification 

because of fear - no matter how well reasoned - that we may suffer in some way by tbeir liberty. 

The second opinion, far more reaching, as much a product of my perception of their 

remarks, may be explained by reference to remarks easily recognized. 

• We as a people have refused Assent to Laws, the most wholesome and necessary 

[or the public good. 

• We as a people have affected to render the Military independent of and superior to 

the Civil Power. 

• We as a people have deprived men in many cases, oflhe benefit of Trial by Jury. 

• We as a people have transported men beyond Seas Lo be tried for pretended 

offences. 

Ultimately, we as a people have denied the self-evident truths that all men are created 

equal, that they arc endowed by their Creator with certain unalienable Rights, that among these 

are Life, Liberty and the pursuit of Happiness. 

The detention facilities at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, arc neither a nccessary nor inevitable 

part of the grant of authorization by Congress on September 18, 200 I. They arc a consequence of 

our disposition "to suITer, while evils are sutIerable than to right themselves by abolishing the 

fonns to which they are accustomed." 
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They are evidence of how speedily we have tired of OUT constitutional rights, and how 

greatly we have clamored tor the illusion of security that we should so quickly, so easily, and so 

completely surrender one for the other, 

Moreover, they are evidence of how willingly we would cause to surrender fundamental 

human rights and toreibly relinquish essential human dignities those over whom we presume to 

exercise dominion, 

In the beginning, T invoked the words of a great champion of jus lice and the words that 

preceded his appointment as chief prosecutor at the Nuremberg trials, But it is not to those ghosts 

of Nuremberg that T allude, 

Rather, our participation in the experiment called Guantiinamo may be compared to a 

body of laws adopted ten years before the first war crimes trial would commence. Those laws 

spoke to the protection of a people and of a state and of the divestment of rights of those not 

entitled by right of birth to the same. Ultimately, those laws, the Nuremberg Laws, would serve 

as the foundation for and \';ould purpon to legitimize acts of inhumanity that find no parallel in 

the history of mankind. 

How can I speak of such matters when I was not a w-itness to them? 

I asked you in the beginning to remember two dates - September 16 and September 25 -

and two numbers 33 and 35. The latter were the numbers of the transport trains that on 

September 16fh and 25 th
, 1942 sent members of my family to their deaths at Auschwitz. 

<) 
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Just as the world bore \vitness to events, guided as to their course in 1935, all o[the word 

bears witness not only to the facts of what is Guantimamo but, as importantly, the manner in 

which we have responded. 

At the opening session to the Nuremberg Trials, Robert Jackson, exclaimed, "We must 

never torget that the record on which we judge these defendants today is the record on which 

history will judge us tomorrow." 

Mr. Chainnan. What is the record on which you would wish history to judge us? 

10 
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Chairman Deprez, Vice Chainnan Bradboum, Vice Chainnan Lambrinidis, Vice 
Chairwoman Gal, Vice Chainnan Catania, and honorable members of the Com
mittee on Civil Liberties, 

Chairwoman Flautre, Vice Chainnan Howitt, Vice Chainnan Gaubert, Vice
Chairwoman Baroness Ludford, Vice Chairman Pinior, and honorable members 
of the Subcommittee on Human Rights, 

I have been invited to speak regarding controversies that now rest with various 
courts, including the highest court of my nation. While I would not presume to 
speak for that or any other court, I hmnbly offer the following observations, 
shaped by my experiences as an intelligence officer and a lawyer, and by my 
participation in and service as a member of the Office for the Administrative 
Review of the Detention of Enemy Combatants ("OARDEC"), the organization 
the activities of which lie at the heart of the matter now before this body. 

I do not speak on behalf of the United States. I do not speak on behalf of the 
United States Army. I do not speak on behalf of any group or any other individ
ual. But as a citizen of the United States, and as a commissioned officer in the 
United States Anny for 27 of my 47 years, I can no more separate myself from 
them than can I from the entirety of humanity that serves as a backdrop for all that 
we are and all that we do. 

In Hamdi v. Rumsfeld, 542 U.S. 507 (2004), delivering the plurality opinion, 
Justice O'Connor wrote that while the govermnent can exercise the power to 
detain unlawful combatants, due process demands that a citizen held in the United 
States as an enemy combatant be given a meaningful opportunity to contest the 
factual basis for that detention before a neutral decision maker. Of significance 
were two specific observations, both of which would foreshadow years of uncer
tainty, the latest chapter of which is the decision yet to be reached by that Court. 

Firstly, "the threats to military operations posed by a basic system of independent 
review are not so weighty as to trump a citizen's core rights to challenge mean
ingfully the Government's case and to be heard by an inmartial adiudicator." 

Secondly, the Court remarked upon the "possibility that the standards articulated 
could be met by an appropriately authorized and properly constituted military 
tribunal. [ ... I]n the absence of such process, however, a court that receives a 
petition for a writ of habeas corpus from an alleged enemy combatant must itself 
ensure that the minimum requirements of due process are achieved." 

That same day, the Court, in Rasul v. Bush, 542 U.S. 466 (2004), would extend 
the protections of the writ of habeas corpus beyond the boundaries of citizenship. 
With reference to a transcendent principle, Justice Stevens, delivering the Court's 
opinion, repeated that "Executive imprisonment has been considered oppressive 
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and lawless since John, at Runnymede, pledged that no free man should be 
imprisoned, dispossessed, outlawed, or exiled save by the judgment of his peers 
or by the law of the land." 

Both of those opinions were delivered on June 24, 2004. 

Two weeks later, the Secretary of the Navy would announce the implementation 
of a process, admittedly created in haste, on its face intended to effectuate the 
decisions of the Supreme Court in Hamdi and Rasul. 

As described by the Secretary, the process would be "a thoughtful exercise to 
make sure it is fair," notwithstanding the fact that detainees would not be repre
sented by counsel and witnesses would not be called; in fact, there was no budget 
for witnesses. The expectation was that the board would run concurrently, three a 
day, four detainees per board, six days a week, 72 detainees a week, concluding 
the entire process within 90-120 days. 

It was at that time, from September of 2004 until March of 2005, the period 
during which nearly all of the Combatant Status Review Tribunals for detainees at 
Guantanamo were conducted, that I, a Lieutenant Colonel with twenty-two years 
of experience as a military intelligence officer, serving both on active duty and as 
a member of reserve components, was assigned to OARDEC. Prior to my assign
ment, I served for one year as a Lead Counterterrorism Analyst for the Joint 
Intelligence Center, Pacific Command, for which I was decorated. I also came to 
OARDEC with more than ten years of experience as an attorney. 

While there, in addition to other duties, I worked as an agency liaison, coordinat
ing with various government agencies to gather or validate infonnation relating to 
detainees for use in Tribunals. In that capacity, I was asked to confinn that the 
organizations did not possess "exculpatory infonnation" relating to the subject of 
the Tribunal. I also served as a member of a Tribunal, and had the opportunity to 
observe and participate in all aspects of the Tribunal process. 

At the end of February 2005, my assignment at an end, I concluded my military 
duties, returning to my civilian life, comforted by the belief that I would have no 
need to reflect upon my past tour of duty or the consequences of the actions of the 
organization to which I had been assigned. That belief would remain untested for 
more than two years, though the legal tableau relating to the Guantanamo detain
ees continued to evolve. 

In September 2006, Congress approved the Military Commissions Act of 2006. 
The following month, the President signed the Act into law. Under the Act, the 

2 
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rights guaranteed by the third Geneva Convention to lawful combatants were 
expressly denied to unlawful military combatants. 1 

The Act also held the decision of the Tribunal that a detainee was an unlawful 
enemy combatant to be dispositive for purposes of jurisdiction for trial by military 
commission. Of relevance, the Act also contained provisions that stripped the 
Courts of the jurisdiction to hear applications for writs of habeas corpus filed by 
or on behal f of aliens who had been detennined to have been properly detained as 
enemy combatants or were awaiting such detenninations. 

On February 20, 2007, the United States Court of Appeals for the District of 
Colmnbia decided the case of Boumediene v. Bush, consolidated with al Odah v. 
United States. The first question was whether the Military Commissions Act 
applies to the detainees' habeas petitions. To this question, the Court's opinion 
was delivered with a degree of force uncharacteristic in its tenor. "Everyone who 
has followed the interaction between Congress and the Supreme Court knows full 
well that one of the primary purposes of the Act was to ovenule Hamdan. Every
one, that is, except the detainees." 

Excerpting statements from the Congressional Record, the answer to the first 
question could not have been more clear. "The Hamdan decision did not apply. 
the [Detainee Treatment Act] retroactively, so we have about 200 and some 
habeas cases left unattended and we are going to attend to them now." Continu
ing, "[O]nce ... section 7 is effective, Congress will finally accomplish what it 
sought to do through the [Detainee Treatment Act] last year. It will finally get the 
lawyers out of Guantanamo Bay." 

Deciding that the Military Connnissions Act did apply, the Court turned to the 
second question of whether that Act was an unconstitutional suspension of the 
writ of habeas corpus. Seemingly avoiding the question, the Court held that the 
detainees' status, both geographic and legal, foreclosed their claims to constitu
tional rights, ultimately concluding that federal Courts had no jurisdiction in these 
cases. 

Petitions for writ of certiorari were filed on behalf of Boumediene and al Odah in 
the United States Supreme Court. On April 2, 2007, having failed to obtain four 
votes in favor of review, the petition was denied. Three justices voted to grant 
review. However, two justices, in a fairly unusual move, tiled separate statements, 
explaining that they were rejecting the appeals on procedural grounds but leaving 
open the possibility of hearing the case at a later date, remarking that "[t]his Court 

1 (Section 948b: (g) Geneva Conventions Not Establishing Source of Rights - No alien 
unlawful enemy combatant subject to trial by military commission under this chapter 
may invoke the Geneva Conventions as a source of rights.) 
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has frequently recognized that the policy underlying the exhaustion-of-remedies 
doctrine does not require the exhaustion of inadequate remedies." 

During the first week of June, I was contacted by my sister, an attorney with a law 
finn that served as counsel to a detainee in Bismul1ah v. Gales, another case then 
pending before the United States Court of Appeals, the same court that had 
previously decided Roumediene and al Odah. We spoke of a presentation that 
would be given by the attorneys for Bismullah and of an invitation for me to listen 
to that presentation and, perhaps, provide comments regarding my experiences at 
OARDEC. 

To that point, knowledge of my assignment to OARDEC was lmown by few 
people beyond my family, co-workers, and members of my temple; as to the 
particulars of my tour, even less was known. I was equally unaware of the activi
ties of my sister's finn or of the particulars of any detainee case, whether before 
the Court of Appeals or the Supreme Court. 

Following the presentation, I was called by two of the attorneys, the conversation 
culminating in my being forwarded a declaration to which I was asked to provide 
comments. That declaration had been submitted by Rear Admiral McGarrah in a 
case before the United States Court of Appeals. It purported to describe the degree 
to which the Tribunal process had satisfied the Supreme Court's requirement, as 
expressed in Hamdi and Rasul of a meaningful factual inquiry hefore an impartial 
adjudicator. 

My comments, an unclassified narrative summarizing my experiences as a 
member of OARDEC, were at considerable odds with the statements of Admiral 
McGarrah, particularly as related to details of which I had personal knowledge. 

Those cOlmnents, ultimately set forth in declarations not only to the United States 
Court of Appeals but to the United States Supreme Court, to which were joined a 
subsequent declaration, set forth my observations as follows: 

The Tribunal process had two essential components: an information-gathering 
component, conducted almost entirely in Washington, and the Tribunal proceed
ings that took place either in Guantimamo or in Washington, depending on 
whether the detainee elected to participate. 

The Recorders (military officers who presented the cases to the Tribunal panels), 
personal representatives (who met with detainees briefly prior to the panel pro
ceedings), and panel members had no role in the gathering of information to 
support an "enemy combatant" detennination. 

The infonnation presented to the Tribunals was typically aggregated by individu
als identified as "case writers." These case writers, in most instances, had only a 
limited degree of knowledge and experience relating to the intelligence commu-

4 
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nity and evaluation of intelligence products. The case writers were primarily 
responsible for accumulating documents, including assembling documents to be 
used in the drafting of an unclassified summary of the factual basis for a de
tainee's designation as an enemy combatant. These case writers, in turn, depended 
entirely on government agencies to supply the infonnation they used. The case 
writers and Recorders did not have access to the vast majority of infonnation 
sources generally available within the intelligence community. 

In conducting intelligence liaison duties related to the infonnation gathering 
component, I was allowed only the most limited access to infonnation, typically 
prescreened and filtered. The limited infonnation provided by intelligence agen
cies ordinarily consisted only of distilled summaries and conclusory statements, 
lacking even the most fundamental indicia of credibility or, alternatively, con
sisted of volumes of information, most of which could not be detennined to relate 
to a particular detainee, let alone a specific subject of my inquiry. Despite these 
extraordinary limitations, regulations applied to the conduct of the Tribunals 
required that the Tribunal presume that infonnation presented was "genuine and 
accurate." Though my concerns regarding the efficacy of my reviews were 
communicated to my superiors, responses were dismissive and did nothing to 
address my concerns. 

Ultimately, the infonnation used to prepare the files to be used by the Recorders 
consisted, in large part, of finished intelligence products of a generalized nature -
often outdated, often "generic," rarely specifically relating to the individual 
subjects of the Tribunals or to the circumstances related to those individuals' 
status. The content of those materials was often left entirely to the discretion of 
the organizations providing the infonnation. The scope of infonnation not in
cluded in the bodies of intelligence products was typically unknown to the case 
writers and Recorders, as was the basis for limiting the information. In other 
words, the persons preparing materials for use by the Triblmal panel members did 
not know whether they had examined all available infonnation or why they 
possessed some pieces of infonnation but not others. 

Tribunal members reported through a line of succession to Admiral McGarrall. 
Any time a Tribunal detennined that a detainee was not properly classified as an 
enemy combatant, the panel members would have to justifY their finding. There 
would be intensive scmtiny of the finding that Admiral McGarrah would, in turn, 
have to explain to his superiors. Similar scmtiny was not applied to a finding that 
a detainee was classified as an Enemy Combatant. 

Considerable emphasis was placed on completing the hearings as quickly as 
possible. The only thing that would slow down the process was a finding that a 
detainee was not an enemy combatant. These conditions encouraged Tribunal 
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members and other participants in the process to fmd the detainees to be enemy 
combatants. 

On one occasion, I was assigned to a Tribunal panel with two other officers. We 
reviewed evidence presented to us regarding the status of Abdullah AI-Ghazawy, 
a detainee accused in the unclassified summary of being a member of the Libyan 
Islamic Fighting Group. 

There was no credible evidence supporting the conclusion that AI-Ghazawy met 
the criteria for designation as an unlawful enemy combatant. The infonnation 
presented to us had no substance. What were purported to be specific statements 
of fact lacked even the most fundamental hallmarks of objectively credible 
evidence. Statements allegedly made by percipient witnesses had no detail. 
Reports presented generalized, indirect statements in the passive voice without 
stating the source of the infonnation or providing a basis for establishing the 
reliability or the credibility of the source. Material presented to the panel begged 
the conclusion that the detainee was an unlawful enemy combatant. Questions 
posed by members of the Tribunal yielded no answers but, instead, frustration 
borne out of a complete absence of factual matter. 

On the basis of the paucity and weakness of the infonnation provided both during 
and after the hearing, we detennined that there was no factual basis for conclud
ing that the individual should be classified as an enemy combatant. The validity of 
our findings was immediately questioned. We were directed to reopen the hear
ings, to allow for additional evidence to be presented. Ultimately, in the absence 
of any substantive response to our questions and no basis for concluding that 
additional information would be forthcoming, we left unchanged our determina
tion that the detainee could not be classified as an enemy combatant. 

The response to this detennination was not acceptance but, rather, the expression 
that something had gone wrong. I was not assigned to another Tribunal panel. 

Based on my observations and my experience, I concluded that the Tribunal 
process was little more than an effort to ratifY the prior exercise of power to 
detain individuals in the war against terror while appearing to satisfY the Supreme 
Court's mandate in Rasul and Hamdi. The Tribunal process was designed to 
validate detentions that the Executive Branch either believed it should not have to 
justifY, could not be bothered to justifY, or could notjusti:£Y. 

I subsequently learned that the subject of the Tribunal, AI-Ghazawy, was sub
jected, two months later, without his knowledge or participation, to a second 
Tribunal that reversed my panel's unanimous determination that he was not an 
enemy combatant. I also learned that this particular panel also reconsidered and 
reversed the findings as to another detainee. So it appeared to me that this particu-

6 
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lar panel was convened precisely for the purpose of overturning prior findings 
favorable to the detainees. 

On June 29, 2007, for reasons left unstated but that consensus attributes to my 
affidavit filed with the Supreme Court, that Court vacated its prior order denying 
the petitions for writs of certiorari and, instead, granted the petitions. 

In the ensuing months, briefs would be submitted, literally from all comers of this 
Earth advocating a particular result to be reached by the Court. I would not 
presume to state the merit of those briefs or the weight to be accorded any of 
them. 

On December 5th, I had the honor of attending oral argument before the Supreme 
Court. I observed much of the time to have been spent on the question of from 
what source the writ of habeas corpus emanated, whether derived from common 
law or statute and the basis for extending the rights attending that writ to the 
detainees. But, from that discussion emerged very clearly the points that respect 
of fundamental rights required, as to the fate of the detainees, a fair hearing before 
an impartial decision maker. In that regard, criticisms of the Tribunal process 
remained largely unrefuted. 

As I sit here today, the Supreme Court has not yet announced a decision in the 
detainee cases. I would not presmne to state how the Supreme Court will decide 
the two cases now submitted. But I am certain that near to the minds of those 
upon whose shoulders that task now rests are the words that first signaled the 
course by which our national destiny would be shaped. "We hold these truths to 
be self-evident, that all men are created equal, that they are endowed by their 
Creator with certain unalienable Rights, that among these are Life, Liberty and the 
pursuit ofHappilless." 

These words would resonate two centuries later in the declaration of the United 
Nations, that "Recognition of the inherent dignity and of the equal and inalienable 
rights of all members of the human family is the foundation of freedom, justice 
and peace in the world." 

These two statements, one penned by witnesses to the birth of a nation, the other 
by members of a union of nations, were not the source from which any rights 
emanated. Rather, common to both was and is the recognition, explicitly stated in 
the Universal Declaration of Hmnan Rights that "All hmnan beings are born free 
and equal in dignity and rights." 

The words that I have spoken are not intended as a disparagement of any person 
or of any organization. They are neither an indictment nor a criticism of a people 
possessed of no will nor intent to act in any particular manner towards the detain
ees at Guantanamo. 

7 
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Following the submission of my declaration, I received and otherwise became 
aware of an outpouring of favorable responses transcending divisions of race, of 
politics, of religion, or of any other distinctions that the mind might conceive. 
There was, in those responses, an affinnation that fundamental rights of human 
beings, any human being, need not be subordinated to transient interests, no 
matter how expressed. Beyond that was the distinct message on the part of so 
many of an unwillingness to quietly submit to an erosion of fundamental human 
rights. 

• •• 
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Mr. DELAHUNT. Thank you Colonel Abraham. And let me note 
that I am very proud to be a lawyer. And I think before me, I have 
five men who reflect the best in terms of American jurisprudence, 
and I believe that what you all are doing are contributing to ensur-
ing that on this issue, there is no longer silence. It is the end of 
the silence. Because you are right, Colonel Abraham, it is impor-
tant that we all speak up and not just simply to posture, to criticize 
for the sake of political advantage, but to remember that this is 
about what we are, who we are. In many ways it is not about the 
detainees at Guantanamo. It is about us. It really is about us. And 
if we should stay silent, as other societies have, when atrocities or 
mistakes, however you want to describe it, have been made, we fail 
our duty. We fail our country. We fail America. And we can’t let 
that happen. 

I think you probably heard today, implicit in the questions that 
various members of the panel posed, that we are waking up. And 
I want to convey, as I hope I did to our witness, that I have great 
belief in the goodness of this country and what we stand for. And, 
if we have tarnished that city on a hill, that shining city on a hill, 
we are going to buff it up again. We are going to reclaim it. Be-
cause it is important that the world looks to the United States for 
the moral leadership in many respects that we have earned 
through our history, whether it be slavery, whether it be discrimi-
nation against women or any minority group. And that a nation is 
powerful only because of the moral force that it exerts in this 
world. 

You know, I often hear about a quote, I think was President 
Bush, I think it might have been Vice President Cheney, about how 
they hate us because of our values. No. I do not believe that for 
a minute. I think that they are disappointed because there is a be-
lief that we have not been true to our values. Well, we are becom-
ing, we are complying with our values today, and in the future and 
in the past. 

Representative Schakowsky, if you want to make any kind of a 
statement, or ask any kind of questions before I proceed, you are 
more than welcome. 

Ms. SCHAKOWSKY. Well I just I want to thank you, Mr. Chair-
man, for allowing me to sit in today. This is an issue of great con-
cern to me. I have visited Guantanamo Bay a couple of times. The 
first time I went, it was after the OSCE, Parliamentary Council 
had made a resolution condemning Guantanamo Bay and certain 
members of the Parliamentary Council from the United States 
went to Guantanamo, that was their mission, to go there and see 
what was happening and met with Major General Jeff Miller, who 
I asked a very simple question, how do you know that all of these 
detainees are guilty of something, and how will you determine 
that? And he assured me that they were all bad guys and that the 
way one could be sure of that is because the process for screening 
them in Afghanistan was really foolproof, that it was such a won-
derful process. 

So I am just wondering, maybe you have been through all that 
already today, and I know I am coming in at the last minute, prob-
ably you are anxious to leave, but I am just wondering if any of 
you want to comment who on how these individuals got there in 
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the first place and how, speculation on how it might be that with 
such certainty, this person in charge of Guantanamo would say, 
kind of trust me they are all bad guys. 

Colonel ABRAHAM. If I may, I had the opportunity to see most of 
the classified records and nearly all of the unclassified records dur-
ing the time that I was at OARDEC. As they would go, as they 
would be processed, the packets, the files of information in Wash-
ington, either to be used in Guantanamo or to be used where tribu-
nals were held in absentia, that is, where the detainee was not 
present because either he had determined not to participate or 
there were no witnesses. And in no instance, in fact, were there 
ever witnesses from any source outside of Guantanamo. 

In almost none of the instances that I observed was there infor-
mation that would have been sufficient, as of the time of the trans-
fer of an individual to Guantanamo to justify his indefinite deten-
tion. 

Ms. SCHAKOWSKY. Not any? 
Colonel ABRAHAM. In all of the instances that I saw, I saw none 

where there was sufficient evidence of which the government was 
possessed, at the time of the detention, to justify efforts not to seek 
further evidence and to support the record of the CSRT on the 
basis of that information alone. In fact, I know of no instance 
where somebody came to a CSRT with a ready-made package, that 
is, with so much information available on them, that it was not 
necessary to do any research. Quite the contrary was the case in 
nearly every instance. That is, research teams would be asked to 
pull information on the detainees. In many instances, the detainee 
information was extremely limited. It might include the cir-
cumstances of their detention, which often was nothing more than 
a statement from the detaining authority as to how they came to 
be in that entity’s possession and ultimately transferred to the 
United States. 

Ms. SCHAKOWSKY. And would you know if someone was paid a 
bounty in order to turn somebody? Was that indicated at all in the 
information you had? 

Colonel ABRAHAM. In terms of the information that would be re-
ceived by the CSRT because after all we are talking about how an 
adjudicative body deals with the evidence. In most of the instances, 
the CSRTs did not know how the person came to be an American 
custody. There would be generalized statements about the effect 
that they were turned over by a particular group, that they were 
being held by Pakistani authorities, but very little more than that. 

Mr. DELAHUNT. If the gentlelady would yield for a moment, I 
think that we should take note of the book by Pakistani President 
Musharraf who indicated that the Pakistan Government, out of 
fear of being, I think his words were, ‘‘the victim of a military as-
sault on Pakistan,’’ turned over some 369 Arabs and earned for the 
Government of Pakistan millions of dollars as for bounty. Let me 
go to Mr. Smith. 

Mr. STAFFORD SMITH. May I just say, in terms of how we made 
so many mistakes, there is a sort of inevitability about this. And 
the guy who gave me this watch did 9 years on death row in Lou-
isiana and he ended up and other people we have exonerated in an 
open legal system, it is quite clear how we made these mistakes. 
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And it tends to be that you have an informant who is acting on 
some self interest, whether it be for money or for other benefit. You 
then get into a legal system where there may be coercion of the de-
fendant or whatever, and then you end up having a trial process 
that just doesn’t expose the errors that have gone before. When you 
look at Guantanamo, of course, all of these things happen in a 
closed legal system. And we have talked and I have got these won-
derful bounty fliers where you get $5,000 minimum for turning 
someone in that you didn’t like anyhow. You say they were in Tora 
Bora, then along come, instead of your stereotypical police officer 
from Louisiana threatening one of the prisoners, and I don’t cer-
tainly don’t mean to say that police officers do that all the time, 
but in our instance here they do, they apply enhanced interrogation 
techniques and having got you for a bounty, I then apply the en-
hanced interrogation techniques, it doesn’t take long before you 
say, you were in Tora Bora. 

And these are not sociopaths doing it. I think it is very important 
to recognize that in the Milgram experiments in the 1970s, 85 per-
cent of just us normal people did what we were told and we 
cranked up the electricity to the point where we would have killed 
the person that we were questioning. And it is not sociopaths doing 
it. It is young men and women. It is soldiers who are just told to 
do this stuff. 

Mr. DELAHUNT. If I can interrupt for a moment, I think the point 
that you make, the distinction between a closed justice system and 
an open justice system and recognizing that even in an open sys-
tem, the frailty of that system, I sponsored legislation years ago 
that I am happy to say actually passed and was signed into law, 
you know, it was called the Justice For All, the Innocence Protec-
tion Act. But it was predicated on the huge number of exonerations 
in various cases, but specifically capital cases. 

Ms. SCHAKOWSKY. None more than in Illinois. 
Mr. DELAHUNT. Right. And there were 13, I think, on death row 

in Illinois that were exonerated. That is why in a closed system, 
the ability, or the capacity of that system to be examined and re-
viewed and subject to legitimate checks and balances is fraught 
with peril. Professor Denbeaux. 

Mr. DENBEAUX. You know, I think part of this is buried in the 
problem of the evidence. It is not just the problem of the bounties. 
If the United States forces only picked up 5 percent of these people, 
they are being held based on evidence that is provided by, whether 
it is tribal chiefs, warlords, Pakistani officials, and there is no way 
to evaluate it, so I think the first problem you have is you are 
brought in. We then pay money for you. And I think there is a 
sense that you bought it, you broke it, you are stuck with it. We 
have now paid money for somebody. We have no way to evaluate 
the evidence. And as one military lawyer told me once, he told me 
the normal way you investigate crimes is you have a problem and 
you try to find who did it. Here, he said we have all these people 
brought in and the question was reversed. The question was, ‘‘Who 
should be released?’’ And at a time of fear, no one wants to release 
somebody. And therefore, if somebody has paid money to a tribal 
warlord who has said he is a bad guy, the weight of the force of 
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the responsibility for releasing somebody is enormous and we now 
know, in fact, that the government is claiming people——

Mr. DELAHUNT. I want to explore something you said, provoked 
a question in my mind that I would like to address to Colonel 
Abraham. Because you were there. You were inside the system. 
More than anyone in this room, probably anyone in this country, 
you saw firsthand the frailties. Could you describe for us, I would 
surmise that the pressures to secure convictions was immense. I 
mean, I am reading here a quote attributed to the general counsel 
of the Pentagon, a Mr. William Haynes II, informed Colonel Davis, 
‘‘who you can identify for us in your response, that we can’t have 
acquittals at Guantanamo.’’ We can’t have acquittals at Guanta-
namo. When of course, if there were acquittals, it would have en-
hanced the credibility of the process. Colonel. 

Colonel ABRAHAM. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. There are two dif-
ferent elements or aspects of the legal or quasi legal proceedings 
at Guantanamo that need to be understood. Both as to their dis-
tinctiveness and the way that they complemented one another. 

Ultimately, that of which you speak are the commissions or the 
trials that were to be held. And of the particular concern that was 
raised as to what happens if somebody is essentially exonerated 
after being held in Guantanamo for years at what were essentially 
going to be the trials of the century, literally, trials demonstrating 
the existence of transnational terrorism, of international threats to 
American security. But long before the first of those trials was ever 
going to be held, because you asked the question about what I did 
every day that I was there. I was in Crystal City. I was here in 
Washington, DC, for most of the time. The research teams were 
there. The command leadership element of OARDEC was here. 

And when you ask the question, what was the command influ-
ence to convict, or in the case of the tribunals, to find somebody 
to be an enemy combatant, what you really do is reverse the para-
digm. Bear in mind you have people of good conscience and good 
will populating that organization. But the context in which they 
were there was one unlike anything that you would ever imagined 
anywhere else. Nine-eleven had happened. Iraq had been going on 
for some time. There were instances of international terrorism 
known or believed to have existed. And then suddenly, you are as-
signed to an organization where you are told before you get there, 
as was I, the worst of the worst are there. 

During the year that I was in the Pacific theater, I knew very 
well of the activities of one of the worst of the worst. He is one of 
the people who is there. He has no problem acknowledging the ac-
tivities in which he has participated. 

He is one of the people that were there. 
I did not go to OARDEC with the illusions that 550 of his peers 

were there at that time. I went with no assumptions regarding who 
was at Guantanamo or why they were there. But I will tell you in 
all candor that that was not the common experience. My experi-
ences prior to my being assigned to OARDEC certainly were not 
typical. They were anything but typical. I was one of very few intel-
ligence officers assigned to OARDEC. I was one of very few lawyers 
assigned to OARDEC, but not in a legal capacity. I was there as 
an intelligence officer. But when I was asked to come to OARDEC, 
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I was specifically told before I got there that that combination was 
precisely the kind of thing that they were looking for. 

But when I got there, what I found were very willing, very able 
people, that is, people who were able to perform tasks assigned to 
them, but regrettably were ill-equipped to deal with kind of legal 
and intelligence issues that they faced from the moment they 
walked through those doors. They were given information and told, 
accept it as being true. They were given information and told, ac-
cept it as being complete. And they were given information largely 
without any source, any attribution, any validation, and told this 
is all the evidence that exists. 

Do not presume that any facts exist other than those that you 
are given. And add to that the problem that in most of the in-
stances, the people did not have clearances sufficient to deal with 
the type of information that is typically addressed through the 
types of organizations that would have been responsible for col-
lecting the information in the first instance. And you begin to won-
der within a few days of your assignment how people can do their 
jobs. 

I recognized this almost immediately when I asked, ‘‘What sys-
tems do you have for the processing of top secret information?’’ And 
they said, ‘‘Oh, no we don’t deal with that here. Not in this build-
ing in Washington, DC.’’

I said, how many times have you gone to, and I named four or 
five different organizations and asked them for information? And 
to three of the five organizations, the response was, who? This is 
not because of an intent on the part of anybody who was assigned 
to OARDEC to do ill to any of these individuals, but because we 
were told these were the worst of the worst. Don’t question it. We 
were told, better people than you have already decided that these 
people should be here. You don’t want to be the one to let them 
go. 

But I will tell you, Mr. Chairman, on the Tuesday before Thanks-
giving in 2004, I and two other officers hearing evidence submitted 
to us regarding one of the detainees, said, no way, no how, we drew 
the line there in one of the few instances, one of the few instances 
of OARDEC’s history said there is no credible basis for concluding 
that this individual is an enemy combatant. After the moment of 
fear and panic subsided running throughout the organization, we 
were told, leave the record open. We had asked a number of ques-
tions that went not only to the quality of the evidence, but the as-
sessments that were made regarding that evidence. The assess-
ments that we were told were as irrebuttable in their conclusions 
as was the evidence itself. 

But we resisted the temptation to accept it. We asked a number 
of questions, the record was left open. The recorder came back to 
us, a short time later, and said, I can’t give you any more answers. 
There is no more evidence. The report was written indicating that 
that detainee, al Ghazawy, was not an enemy combatant. 

Two months later, our tribunal would be overturned, Tribunal 23 
would be overturned by Tribunal 32, the justification for their hav-
ing been established was the claim that a number of the represent-
atives of the prior tribunal were no longer assigned to OARDEC, 
even though I was still there and knew nothing of Tribunal 32, 
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unanimously concluded on largely the same evidence that Mr. 
Ghazawy was and should remain designated as an unlawful enemy 
combatant. 

But more significantly than the fact of the reversal of that tri-
bunal decision was that the fact that in the prior months, the de-
terminations that were made by the tribunals were whether or not 
the individual was or was not an enemy combatant. But there was 
a subtle change that happened around that time. As the new des-
ignation would be whether they were no longer an enemy combat-
ant. 

Mr. Ghazawy remains at Guantanamo. And I am as convinced 
now as I was then, as I trust are the other two members of Tri-
bunal Panel 23, that he did nothing to justify his presence nor his 
continued internment at Guantanamo. 

Mr. DELAHUNT. What do we do now? 
Mr. WILLETT. Mr. Chairman, could I add just one point to Con-

gresswoman Schakowsky’s question, which is, Murat Kurnaz was 
determined to be an enemy combatant in Kandahar under this 
process. He was then determined again to be an enemy combatant 
in his CSRT in 2004. So when General Miller told you this has all 
been done and we know they are all bad guys, well, we saw Murat 
Kurnaz today. The only difference between Murat Kurnaz and 
scores of people who are still there is that his adroit lawyer some-
how managed to get the Chancellor of Germany to raise the issue 
with the President. It is not because there was any court process. 

If it hadn’t been for that diplomatic overture, he would be there 
today. He would have a DTA case today that would be suspended 
on the question of what pieces of paper the court can look at. 

Mr. SULMASY. Congresswoman, just two points on that, I think 
Professor Denbeaux hit on an excellent point about this as well in 
terms of in war in the sense of if we are going to free any of these 
people at a period of time, especially when you were visiting during 
General Miller’s tenure, that there was a likelihood they were 
going back to battlefield. We can debate whether that is true or not 
but just getting the mindset of the military, as was eluded to, they 
are certainly noble folks that are trying to do their work there at 
Guantanamo, the military. 

And I think we can take safety in knowing that the number was 
around 1,000, went down to 500 and went down to 270 now is what 
we are looking at. Certain that is not as expeditious as we might 
have hoped. 

Ms. SCHAKOWSKY. Now it is what? 
Mr. SULMASY. Two-hundred and seventy. That number is the re-

sult of some of these people here and some of the Members here 
of Congress, but certainly that number has been going down, so 
there is an action being taken by the Armed Forces to respond to 
some of these concerns. And the other item I think that the chair-
man brought up——

Ms. SCHAKOWSKY. How many years later now? Some of these 
people have been detained in their seventh year right? Some of 
these individuals are in their seventh year of detention, however. 

Mr. SULMASY. That is correct. And some of them, as far as we 
know from our perspective, from the government perspective, 
would be that those folks are engaging in activities that are likely 
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to cause or engage in terrorist activities. There is some semblance 
we have, to defer at some point, that there are at least some people 
there that are likely to engage in terrorist activities at some point. 
I know you might disagree on the numbers and we can go back and 
forth. 

Ms. SCHAKOWSKY. I don’t disagree. Without any process however, 
without any genuine process, we have no way of knowing that. And 
I will tell you what; we do put ourselves at risk. You start rounding 
up people who are innocent and put them through years of incar-
ceration in a cage, I saw those cages, and there may be some dan-
ger once you release them because they are going to be really mad. 
And their families are going to be really mad. And the con-
sequences I think of not having due process, a legitimately, a legiti-
mate process that is recognized internationally as a legitimate 
process, is a very dangerous thing for our country. I would agree 
with that. 

Mr. SULMASY. And I do agree Congresswoman, but I do think we 
have to recognize as well that we would have these same issues in 
a conventional war. In a conventional war, we keep POWs until the 
end of hostilities and we have to find some way to find sort of a 
medium, which I alluded to my testimony, some sort of a hybrid 
method to accomplish these tasks. We can’t simply put them in our 
civilian courts and we can’t keep them in military commissions. 
There has to be a third way to look at this. That is incumbent on 
you, all of us, or you all as policy makers to be looking at——

Ms. SCHAKOWSKY. Does everybody agree with that, that we have 
top of a hybrid process? 

Mr. WILLETT. No, certainly not. 
Mr. DENBEAUX. I certainly don’t. It always seems to me no mat-

ter what happens in life, whatever number of choices you have in 
front of you, we all want one more than that. If you have a choice 
between eating dinner at one restaurant or another and one is clos-
er and one is better, somebody wants a third place. If your child 
wants to go to college you like this college but you don’t like where 
it is located. I think people are always trying to find more options 
than there are. 

I don’t see why we need a hybrid. Everybody keeps talking as if 
we have to have this knotty problem figuring out how to solve the 
situation. Our legal system can handle it. There are knotty prob-
lems. I don’t know why people have to have something. They are 
not prisoners of war. They can’t be treated criminally. We have to 
come up with some new characterization. It will take us 5 years 
to figure it out. There will be litigation. There will be hassling. And 
I think the time has run out for finding secret tricks to solve this 
problem. 

And I would like to add something. I heard everybody on the 
panel distressed about Mr. Kurnaz’s situation. But you know, I 
think there are things that we can do for Mr. Kurnaz and one 
would be, is to find out who it was who evaluated him and decided 
he was an enemy combatant. I think it would be totally appropriate 
for this committee and I think it would be helpful to America, 
Kurnaz and everyone else to say how is it that all of these innocent 
people were found to be enemy combatants, the General convinced 
they were all bad, there was a process, we know everybody loses 
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in that process, somehow, as Lieutenant Colonel Abraham has 
pointed out. I think it would be right for us to learn how those 
things happen. This isn’t an independent tribunal. 

And I would really like to get to the bottom of it. I think there 
is lots of information that would come out, to be useful in history, 
to find out how this happened, to make sure it never happens 
again. And that is one of my concerns here. 

Mr. DELAHUNT. If I can interrupt my colleague for a minute. You 
know, I understand there is debate about whether a third way or 
a hybrid is a better way, or resolves an issue. I think what, and 
I am not trying to put that off. But we haven’t had a single trial 
yet before a military tribunal. It is how we got here, is what is 
most disturbing. As Congresswoman Schakowsky talks, it is 7 
years. It is 7 years. I can remember when I first heard that the 
British detained alleged IRA terrorists for some 14 or 15 years. 
Maybe it is because of my heritage, but I was just stunned and 
shocked and appalled that that could happen in a democracy such 
as the United Kingdom. And the British didn’t learn from that ex-
perience. Because people do get angry. And part of this hearing is 
clearly predicated on: What are the consequences to the United 
States in terms of our national security because of Guantanamo? 
They are profound. 

As the ranking member can corroborate, we have had a series of 
hearings and polling data. And it isn’t just the Islamic world. It is 
our traditional allies. And I am not suggesting that we are in a 
popularity contest. It is not that. It is about our self-interests. It 
is about, do we want to deal with these issues alone? Because that 
is the attitude that some might have in this country. But I can tell 
you it is not an attitude that I think results in a positive resolution 
of these very difficult issues. And it impacts us commercially. It im-
pacts us in terms of all of our foreign policy objectives. 

I yield back to the gentlelady from Chicago. 
Ms. SCHAKOWSKY. One last question, and I truly appreciate this. 

Are any of you aware of any prisoner detainee who has died as a 
result of his incarceration, his treatment in detention by the 
United States? 

Mr. STAFFORD SMITH. May I respond to that? Yes, certainly there 
are eight documented cases and indeed some of my clients in Guan-
tanamo witnessed, not in Guantanamo, the ones that I know of 
were in Afghanistan and Bagram Air Force Base for the most part. 
But there were. And I think it is important to expose the truth on 
that. I mean, who knows? I have heard my client’s version of 
events who says he saw it, then on the other hand, I think we 
should have a proper open elevation of what really happened. 

Ms. SCHAKOWSKY. Has anybody been held accountable for that? 
Mr. STAFFORD SMITH. There have been some processes. Indeed 

one of the guards I represent was going to be a witness for the de-
fendant who is an American soldier, but in the end, that didn’t go 
forward. But there hasn’t been a thorough evaluation of any of 
those cases, let alone all of them. 

Colonel ABRAHAM. If I may, Madam Congresswoman, I can’t 
speak to anybody who has died at Guantanamo yet. And I think 
it important, without giving too little regard to those who have died 
under circumstances that may not yet be explained, I think it is 
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important to deal with one individual who is the subject of our tri-
bunal, he is a man, much about the same age as me, also with a 
daughter, although the rest of the circumstances of our lives are to-
tally different, is dying in Guantanamo right now. He has been di-
agnosed as having hepatitis. He was told by——

Ms. SCHAKOWSKY. What is his name? 
Colonel ABRAHAM. Al Ghazawy. 
Ms. SCHAKOWSKY. Is this the Candace Gorman—I have tried to 

help there? 
Colonel ABRAHAM. Yes, Ma’am. And he, at one point, had been 

told that he had AIDS, then he was told he didn’t have AIDS. But 
the fact is, it is the consensus of a large number of people who have 
had the opportunity to observe him, that unless he is treated, he 
will die. That is a particular concern to me for entirely selfish rea-
sons. I do not represent any detainee. I am not a member of any 
law firm that represents any detainees. I have no interest in letting 
terrorists go. But quite frankly, by my involvement in OARDEC for 
6 months, I, no matter what anybody else has to say about it, put 
him there. I put him there because I was a member of an organiza-
tion that allowed the process that was put in place to continue 
unabated, not only during the 6 months that I was there, but years 
later, a process that allowed, by simple justification of its own ex-
istence, to declare people to be reasonable, rationally and legally 
held without any evidence whatsoever. 

Madam Congresswoman, as far as I am concerned, if he dies 
without the truth of the nature of the claims against him being 
properly reviewed, that death is on my hands. 

Mr. DELAHUNT. If I may, let me just ask all of you, I think I hear 
numbers like 50 or 60 detainees whom everyone agrees ought not 
to be there. Give us some suggestions, in terms of how we expedite 
their release, presuming that there is a thorough review of the evi-
dence, to determine that they are not dangerous to the United 
States. 

Mr. WILLETT. Mr. Chairman, if I can begin, and it gives me a 
chance to respond as well to something that Congressman Rohr-
abacher spoke earlier and that is the willingness of our allies to 
step up to the plate here. I have done a lot of sort of private diplo-
macy myself, on behalf of the Uighurs trying to find a country who 
will take them. And I have been right up at the gate of it. I could 
feel it a couple of times. And you always hit the Junior Minister 
in the Foreign Ministry who says, ‘‘Well, why won’t the United 
States take any of these people if they are so innocent?’’ And I 
never have an answer to that question. But I am sure that if we 
showed a little leadership and if we paroled into this country a few 
of this population, there are a number of allies who also want to 
see the Guantanamo problem behind us, behind all of us, and who 
would help. But as long as we have a flat refusal to do that, we 
have this impasse where our allies say, well, if you won’t help, why 
should we? I don’t think this is a problem that we can’t solve, but 
we have to participate ourselves if we are going to solve it. 

Mr. DELAHUNT. Let me make an observation that in our last 
hearing, what I find particularly disturbing when we speak about 
how we are viewed in the world, is that in the case of several of 
the detainees, permission was granted to the security apparatus of 
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nations like China and Uzbekistan to come in and to interview 
these detainees. Do any of you have any information regarding that 
particular issue? 

Mr. STAFFORD SMITH. Certainly. I represent a man called Omar 
Deghayes who is a Libyan, who is now home in Britain. Thank-
fully, the British did take a non-British national, and we were pull-
ing together all the information about all the Libyans, and accord-
ing to his statement, and this was consistent with various other 
people, there was a group of Libyans who were brought to Guanta-
namo, it is logical obviously they didn’t fly themselves. We have the 
flight log of the plane, in fact, that went and picked them up from 
Tripoli, brought them to Guantanamo Bay, it was an American 
plane, whereupon there were some choice words were used. The 
Libyan delegation said to Mr. Deghayes, according to him, that ‘‘we 
can do nothing to you here, but when you come back to Libya, I 
personally will kill you,’’ was one quote. Unfortunately, a bunch of 
stuff had been shared with them on the plane, on the way over 
about, why Mr. Deghayes was an opponent of the Ghadafi regime. 

Well, I will tell you right here, I am an opponent to the Ghadafi 
regime, too. I think he is a despot. But because of that, sharing the 
information with the Ghadafi regime, they had therefore given evi-
dence to the Ghadafi regime about why these Libyans in Guanta-
namo Bay should be persecuted if they were sent back to Libya, so 
it compounded the problem. 

So fortunately, Mr. Deghayes is back in Britain, but there are 
another ten, I believe, Libyans who are not, who went through rel-
atively similar unfortunate experiences in Guantanamo. 

We have compounded those issues. But it doesn’t serve us to go 
into that too much. I think what we have got to do is solve that 
problem now by finding them a place to go. 

Colonel ABRAHAM. But Mr. Chairman, you asked the question: 
How do we solve the problem? One of the concerns is that there 
have been a number of individuals both within this body and out-
side who have said, Let the Federal courts review the cases. And 
the argument is very quickly made, but soon we will have Federal 
review of every POW detention, and we will have privates pulled 
off the battlefield to become witnesses in hearings. 

But quite frankly, while I think this risk is overstated, what we 
are addressing today is the 270 and the question at this point after 
7 years, a period of time longer than what our involvement was in 
World War II, a longer period of time than those individuals would 
have been POWs had they been caught on December 7 and held 
until Japan surrendered. 

I think it is time to say they need to be reviewed in a trans-
parent process. We had Federal trials for World Trade Tower I 
when we had the car bombing in the garage. Those individuals 
were successfully brought to justice. Their trials concluded without 
risk of exposure of intelligence information outside of security 
channels. 

Mr. DELAHUNT. To corroborate your point, again, I will, just 
using the number 60 or 70, that there appears to be no disagree-
ment, pose no threat, were not enemy combatants because of the 
failure of the initial phase embodied in this Combatant Status Re-
view Tribunal. And I mean, we find ourselves now in this quan-
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dary, too, where many of them are, for all intents and purposes, 
stateless because they can’t return to those countries that have a 
systemic, have a record of systemic torture. Although we do, we 
have done that. We have had a hearing here in this committee 
where a Syrian-Canadian was sent to Syria rather than Canada 
based on diplomatic assurances. And in a letter from the then-dep-
uty attorney general, we were told that to send him to Canada 
would have been prejudicial to the United States. I am waiting for 
some explanation as to why we could not send him to our neighbors 
to the north. I am unaware of many terrorist groups operating 
north of the border. 

Mr. SULMASY. Mr. Chairman, I think one way to take care of this 
is actually have the military commissions work, as I think you al-
luded, to allow them to be tried in the Military Commission. If they 
are acquitted by the Military Commission while under the MCA, 
then so be it. 

Mr. DELAHUNT. But you say that, Professor, and yet we have a 
judge in the system, and this is recently, on May 10, Captain 
Allred of the Navy, directed that the brigadier general, Thomas 
Hartland of the Air Force Reserve, a senior Pentagon official of the 
Office of Military Commissions, which runs the War Crimes Sys-
tem, have no further role in the first prosecution. 

That is devastating. That is an indictment of the system. 
Mr. SULMASY. I think in that regard, sir——
Mr. DELAHUNT. Again, this is not, let me interrupt you and I 

apologize. This is not a conservative from California or a liberal 
from Massachusetts talking. This is a Navy captain, clearly part of 
the Judge Advocate Corps that is saying that the senior official has 
prejudiced these hearings, these operations, because of a bias in 
favor of the prosecution. 

Mr. SULMASY. Certainly, the first one with a legal adviser being 
removed does not mean he is removed permanently, but I think of 
all of our alternatives right now it would seem best to try them, 
use the military commissions again, you know, that I advocate for 
a third way, which obviously others might disagree with, but I 
think two points on that, if I can, Mr. Chairman, is when someone 
says we have two existing ways to do these now, we have the civil-
ian way and the military commission and they exist, as Professor 
Denbeaux alluded to, I think that is true, but I think it is incum-
bent on us, particularly as academics, as policy makers, to look at 
other ways to do this, because it is clearly not working in either 
module, won’t necessarily work. Actually, it is a duty of ours to 
look at different ways and think outside the box. And I certainly 
include myself on that. 

And one comment dealing with the legal adviser, Mr. Chairman, 
the pressure to secure convictions, which is really an inherent 
problem in the whole military justice process, even with within 
courts martial, is the unlawful command influence is a flaw within 
the military system. And it is something that we all should be con-
cerned about and why we need to have, perhaps, civilians oversee 
the system, because I am not sure we will ever get away from that. 
But historically, from what Colonel Davis alluded to during the 
Clearant case. President Roosevelt, actually in the Clearant case, 
directed Attorney General Bittel and the JAG of the Army working 
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for Secretary Stimson at that time, those exact words, he wanted 
convictions and he wanted them all executed, and that is a histor-
ical fact. 

Mr. WILLETT. Mr. Chairman, it is very important not to get con-
fused and off the track on these military commissions. Military 
commissions are about crimes. Almost no one, almost literally no 
one at Guantanamo is charged with a crime or will ever be tried 
for any kind of crime in any kind of system. So we have got 255 
people, doesn’t matter what kind of process you have for a crime, 
they are not going to be charged. They haven’t been charged for 7 
years. They are not going to be charged. The question is what do 
you do with those people? 

Mr. DELAHUNT. As we know, if there were, if there were at one 
time a case, I can assure you after 7 years, having been a pros-
ecutor myself for 22 years, that case is gone. That case is just out 
the door. Out the door. 

Again, goes back to what we should have done early on rather 
than finding ourselves in this quandary. Let me yield to the gen-
tleman from California. 

Mr. ROHRABACHER. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. So we 
are talking about 255 human beings who are down there in Guan-
tanamo who are finding themselves in the Twilight Zone or some 
bizarre situation that they are losing their minds. It is a crazy situ-
ation there. 

Of those 255, is there anybody here who would give me a guess-
timate as to how many are people who are really al-Qaeda terror-
ists and how many of them are just swept up in an effort after 9/11 
that was somewhat, you know, too broad a grabbing of people? 
What percentage, what are we talking about here? 

Mr. STAFFORD SMITH. I would love to respond to that. It was a 
wonderful extremely conservative Republican judge in Frank 
Williamson’s case who is a guy on death row who gave Frank 
Williamson a retrial and got a lot of criticism for it. And at the end 
of his opinion, he said that he had had a conversation with a friend 
of his who had been critical of him, the judge, because perhaps he 
was letting go a murderer. And the judge replied, and it is in the 
opinion, he said, you know, we won’t know that until we have had 
a trial. And he went on to say, thank goodness that is the Amer-
ican way. Well, it turned out this very conservative Republican 
judge was absolutely right. 

Frank Williamson was exonerated off death row and the guy who 
really did it was later identified. So I think the only possible an-
swer to your question is we won’t know until we give them Amer-
ican due process. 

Mr. ROHRABACHER. Or if we end up knowing afterwards when 
the American due process is done, we have already let 500 people 
go. And some of them have gone back and you may be, very afraid 
Colonel, that you might be responsible for the loss of that life. And 
I can certainly identify with that. You take your job very seriously 
and realize that what you have done may end up causing the loss 
of that life. All military people are put in those types of situations. 
That is why they are there. But one thing we do know is one of 
the people that was let out just recently went back and partici-
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pated in the killing of six people, murdered them, blowing them up 
in Baghdad as part of a terrorist operation. 

Now we do know that. And perhaps after the trial we still won’t 
know until after a certain number of people have blown up other 
innocent people. And the question now is, those 255, we know some 
of them are terrorists. Everybody seems here to be afraid to try to 
come up with some suggestion as to what proportion, but we know 
some of them at least are terrorists. Some of the 500 we have al-
ready released have gone back and committed acts of terrorism. So 
we have to assume that, and that it isn’t just an overreaching on 
the part of our Government in some of these cases, that does not 
prevent us as humanitarians and as people who believe in the 
truth, from trying to determine as best we can which ones are cer-
tainly not deserving of any of the treatment they got. 

My partner here was a prosecutor. And I am a former journalist. 
And I will tell you that I know very well that in the United States, 
as committed as we are to human rights and to our justice and et 
cetera, once the prosecutors have got you targeted, they will keep 
coming at you until they get you on something. Do we not know 
that? Everybody knows that. And that is in this country. 

And so, it certainly does not stretch the imagination that they 
picked up this poor Turkish fellow from Germany when he was on 
a bus just coming back from visiting religious shrines or whatever 
and without any evidence just decided, ‘‘oh, he is going to be our 
man because somebody said something,’’ an unreliable witness, and 
then they kept him until they get something on him, until they get 
him to sign some piece of paper. That is not beyond anybody’s 
imagination here. But our job is to try to find out and be honest 
there is a balance here of, yeah, if that is what is happening to this 
guy, like the other people targeted by prosecutors here, and there 
is an injustice being done, how do we address that without letting 
go these other people who are going to kill other innocent people? 

And I can assure you if we end up letting 255 of these people 
go, there are going to be other dead people who are innocent people 
who are going to be killed by terrorist activity by some of these 
people. Does anybody dispute that? Do you think that we can let 
them all go and there won’t be any terrorist activities being com-
mitted by these? 

Mr. DELAHUNT. I think that Mr. Stafford Smith gave the right 
answer. It is a question, however, of, and I will let Professor 
Denbeaux respond to your 30 back-to-the-battlefield detainees. But 
I think it is very important that what has failed here is the proc-
ess. What has failed is the process. Seven years. And, no one is 
suggesting just let people go. Just have a process that is con-
structed in a way, that protects our national security and respects 
human rights. That is what we are about as a people. 

Mr. ROHRABACHER. But Mr. Chairman, we have already let 500 
people go. This is not indicative that we have been intransigent 
here. The fact is that we have 500 that have been in custody who 
have now been released, some of whom went back and committed 
terrorist acts, does indicate that we are not being totally intran-
sigent. Now whether or not some of these people like the Uighurs 
that you are talking about, now there may well be which I have 
been told a Uighur village because we do know that Afghanistan 
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does stretch way out there, there is a little stretch of Afghanistan 
goes all the way over to China. 

It is conceivable there is a Uighur village there. But we also 
know that during this time period, there were many people who 
came from other countries whether it was China or elsewhere who 
were recruited by bin Laden into what was basically a radical 
Islamist terrorist foreign legion. That is what al-Qaeda was. And 
they were trained at that time to lie and to claim that, make all 
sorts of claims they were trained this way. And I don’t think it is 
in dispute. You are welcome to dispute that if you like, but I be-
lieve that is pretty well documented. 

And knowing that, we know that we face this dilemma and I am 
willing to certainly readily admit. Look, when I was a kid, one of 
the, and I have told this story once before. But there was a guy 
in my church and he was my dad’s best friend, and he was a 
former Marine like my father was. And he told me when he fought 
in Guam as a Marine, that they went out one night, they were as-
signed 1 night to go out, and there were a group of Japanese, this 
is after the island had been already captured, but they knew there 
were groups of Japanese. They were supposed to capture this group 
of Japanese and sure enough, they came upon them at night. When 
the Japanese, they pounced upon them, they were around this fire 
and there were about six Japanese soldiers, and the Japanese actu-
ally got up and were surrendering. And my father’s friend said, 
‘‘There were several of us there and we just opened up on them and 
killed all of them.’’

Now, I don’t know, I will just have to say, he kept that in his 
heart all these years. Were the U.S. Marines a bunch of real, do 
we look back on World War II and shame the U.S. Marines? Do we 
look back and have all these apologies about what our U.S. Ma-
rines did in World War II? Yeah. I am saying that if we have prob-
lems, we need to correct them. We need to go for the truth. We 
need to admit our Marines did that. 

But let’s not give in to this tendency of our allies, that is why 
I say for our allies to put up or shut up because all they are doing 
is being critical and nitpicking half the time. They aren’t putting 
their own people in harm’s way, except perhaps the British. And 
they are nitpicking us about a situation like this which is a hard 
situation for us to deal with the same way it was for that young 
Marine in Guam after he had seen his own people murdered or 
killed during the war to capture those Japanese and maybe some-
body—not maybe—somebody went way over the line by killing 
them. So anyway, I know——

Mr. DELAHUNT. If you would yield for a moment. What I suggest, 
Mr. Rohrabacher, is that you and I begin a process, our own proc-
ess. And I think the most logical population for us to focus on, be-
cause we have heard considerable testimony on the Uighurs, we 
know that the Albanians have accepted five. I would suggest it is 
a worthy project for this subcommittee to take their cause, to deter-
mine the facts as best we can, and to press our Government and 
other governments to accept them, and not to allow the shame that 
will be visited on us by international opinion, if we allow them to 
linger any longer in Guantanamo. It is just not right. 
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Mr. ROHRABACHER. If they are innocent people, you are abso-
lutely right, and we need to make that determination. I will 
have——

Mr. DELAHUNT. Let’s make that determination. 
Mr. ROHRABACHER. Let me state for the record, again, you go to 

a Federal prison right now, and as much as you can tell—I am very 
aware that prosecutors target innocent people and go after—or go 
after somebody and get them. Just once they have been targeted, 
even if the prosecutor finds they are innocent, they will go on with 
the prosecution. 

We know that. We have seen it dozens of times, okay? But that 
doesn’t mean our jails are filled with innocent people. That means 
there are some innocent people in jail. 

And you visit our jails, Mr. Chairman, and you are going to find 
almost every one of the prisoners will assure you that he is inno-
cent of the charges against him. Almost every one of the pris-
oners—there are no guilty people in jail—and I suspect——

Mr. DELAHUNT. Mr. Rohrabacher, I put a lot of people in jail. 
Some of them are still there, thank God. 

Mr. ROHRABACHER. Right. 
Mr. DELAHUNT. And I can assure you that many of them would 

not claim their innocence. 
Mr. ROHRABACHER. Well, we know this, that there have been 

some people, at least. 
Mr. DELAHUNT. I am trying to get you to exercise some restraint 

on some of your remarks. I am a prosecutor. 
Mr. ROHRABACHER. All right. We have some people—we have 

some people we know that have been cleared for release—like the 
Uighurs, okay—and there is no excuse that we keep people who 
have been cleared for release in incarceration. We can agree on 
that. 

Mr. DELAHUNT. Thank you. 
Mr. ROHRABACHER. And, in fact, that is one of the challenges we 

have for our nitpicking European friends right now: Accept at least 
those people that have been cleared for release. And a lot of times, 
what is interesting, they have been cleared for release by the very 
countries who now aren’t accepting them. 

Mr. DELAHUNT. Would you agree it ought to be the position of 
the United States to accept some of those people, whom we are un-
able to find an appropriate receiving country, to settle and parole 
here? 

Mr. ROHRABACHER. I am going say something really heretical——
Mr. DELAHUNT. Heretical. 
Mr. ROHRABACHER [continuing]. Heretical right now. And that is, 

I would hope that seeing that we are talking about 270 people, I 
would hope that our European friends, who aren’t doing their share 
in this battle against radical Islam, that they might want to pick 
up that, rather than have the United States pick up that responsi-
bility, whereas our guys are the guys getting their ass shot off, and 
that these people are hiding behind the protection, as they did dur-
ing the Cold War, and as they would have lingered under Nazism 
if we wouldn’t have landed there to save their ass, maybe it is 
about time they do something. 

Mr. DELAHUNT. I would ask the gentleman to refrain from——
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Mr. ROHRABACHER. Pardon me. 
Mr. DELAHUNT [continuing]. The profanity. 
Mr. ROHRABACHER. Anyway, the bottom line is, I think our Euro-

pean allies can pick up that responsibility, especially considering 
their nitpickiness about it, or their—or they are adamant, they feel 
very strongly about it, let them do it. And, in fact, I would not op-
pose efforts by them to take all of these prisoners off of our hands. 

Mr. DELAHUNT. Noting that you haven’t answered my question, 
let me recognize Mr. Stafford Smith. I think he wants to respond. 

While he is doing that, I am going to request that the gentlelady 
from Texas take the chair, the gavel, and I will have to excuse my-
self since I do have another engagement. And I am so grateful for 
your forbearance, your patience, and I can’t express how significant 
your testimony has been. I think you have opened some eyes, and 
we are in your debt. 

Mr. STAFFORD SMITH. Mr. Rohrabacher, can I——
Mr. ROHRABACHER. I can stay for a couple more minutes and 

then I have to go, so go right ahead. 
Mr. STAFFORD SMITH. I know you couldn’t get the chairman, you 

know, you guys didn’t quite agree on America, but why don’t we 
agree on Italy at least? 

I would love to go with you to Italy and explain to the new head 
of state in Italy why they need to take the Tunisians, many of 
whom lived in Italy and many of whom were rendered through 
Italian airspace with the Italians’ knowledge, who have been quite 
hypocritical about this. 

I am totally on your side on that, and if we could go there to-
gether and——

Mr. ROHRABACHER. For example, the fellow we had that the 
chairman was talking about, I think he was picked up in a ren-
dition program. 

By the way, rendition started under President Clinton, not Presi-
dent Bush. And he was picked up with the full cooperation, I be-
lieve, if my memory serves me right, of the Italian Government. 

And almost all of these cases of rendition, when you dig deeply 
into them, you will find that our intelligence services were working 
in total cooperation with these Europeans. And now we just have 
to assume all of the burden of that responsibility. 

I would hope they would pick up a little bit more of that. But 
I know that your colleague, there, has been waiting to pounce on 
me. 

And please feel free to disagree. Yes. 
Mr. DENBEAUX. I am sorry, you are talking to me? 
Mr. ROHRABACHER. Yes, sir. 
Mr. DENBEAUX. I apologize. 
Mr. ROHRABACHER. No, no, I am the one who is apologizing. I 

talked a little too long. And I know you have a couple points you 
wanted to make. 

Mr. DENBEAUX. I am in great danger of talking even longer than 
you. So I will have to show some restraint, as well. 

I would like to go to the point about recidivism that you raised, 
because I think it is incredibly important in two ways. First of all, 
you keep saying that the other countries have to pick up their 
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share. At the same time, you keep saying many of these people, 
when released, will go back and kill on the battlefield. 

You say, you know, for instance, that we will have to make some 
judgment on that point. And I think we have to recognize that it 
is truly against our national interest to have people falsely claim-
ing the extent of the behavior of people after they are released. 

And I am going to tell you that I made a study of every govern-
ment official’s statement about the released people returning to the 
battlefield. I found 45 quotes. They are from the Justice Depart-
ment, they are from DoD, they are from the legislative branch, 
Senators, Congressmen, everybody else. None of the numbers 
agree. 

They go up, they go down. There are 12 people. No, it’s 20 peo-
ple. Two weeks later they are down saying, it is really eight people. 
I don’t think anybody in the government, including DoD, knows the 
answer to that question. 

So, first of all, I think we should start, if we are asking people 
to help us find a way to release people, by making sure we know 
exactly what dangers there are. You have asked us to say how dan-
gerous some of these people may be. I am suggesting our Govern-
ment has to stop saying people are more dangerous than they are. 

Now, you mentioned, I think, this DoD press release, which was 
issued in July. 

Mr. ROHRABACHER. That’s what I have to work from, right. 
Mr. DENBEAUX. I understand that. I spent 11⁄2 years trying to get 

this information, because it is being mentioned constantly, and no 
one could do it. And my students found this July press release from 
last year. And the first thing they looked at, they said, well, this 
is crazy. First of all, it doesn’t say ‘‘returned to the battlefield’’; it 
actually talks about the fact they have ‘‘returned to the fight.’’

Mr. ROHRABACHER. Right. 
Mr. DENBEAUX. And the 30 number that you pick are 30 people 

who have returned to the fight. And I don’t think American people 
consider that if the Uighurs are in a refugee camp in Albania and 
they give a news story complaining about Guantanamo, that you 
would fairly want to call them ‘‘returning to the fight.’’

Well, that drops the number from 30 to 25. And every time a 
public official uses the number 30, they are seriously damaging our 
ability to get people to cooperate. And the same thing is true about 
the Tipton Three. 

Mr. ROHRABACHER. Just for the point that you just made, the 
State Department—Defense Department specifically states on the 
list that they gave us, this definition does not include—meaning 
going back to the fight—does not include listing a detainee as hav-
ing ‘‘returned to the fight’’ if they have spoken critically of the gov-
ernment’s detention policy. 

That’s part of—I don’t know; maybe they are lying there, too, for 
all I know. 

Mr. DENBEAUX. I am not saying that, but I have never believed 
press releases quite as much as the drafters thought. 

But let me go back for a moment, because you may not have 
been here when I was speaking on this point before, so I would like 
to go slowly again. 

Mr. ROHRABACHER. Yes. 
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Mr. DENBEAUX. I am working from the Department of Defense 
press release from July 2007, and that was following a long period 
of time in which I kept saying, ‘‘Who are the people?’’

And there are a couple things about this July 2007 press release. 
First of all, at no time do they identify an internal security number 
for anybody. And, of course, I would like to think that if our Gov-
ernment is actually saying, this person, after being released, has 
returned to the fight and been killed or captured, they would know 
that person’s name and they would know the number. 

I would implore this committee to have the Defense Department 
identify the ISN number of every person—and I don’t believe they 
are going to do that because of the definitional problem—if they are 
going to claim——

Mr. ROHRABACHER. Well, we have a document here where all 
those numbers are identified right here. 

Mr. DENBEAUX. Could I see that, sir? 
Mr. ROHRABACHER. We will make sure you get it. But every one 

of those numbers are there. The names and the numbers are right 
there. 

Mr. DENBEAUX. May I ask, has that been published? 
Mr. ROHRABACHER. We don’t know if it has been published or 

not, but it was just given to us by the Department of Defense. 
I have been looking for that for a very long time. And I have 

been asking various Congress people and Senators for it, and they 
said they couldn’t get it from the government. Perhaps I have been 
lucky enough. 

We will hand this to you at the end of this and you can let us 
know what that is and how that affects what you were just saying. 

Mr. DENBEAUX. Okay. 
Moving on beyond that one, let me make the point——
Mr. ROHRABACHER. By the way, I am not saying that everything 

somebody hands me in a press release I buy and take as gospel 
truth. 

And I understand also—don’t believe that I just discount every-
thing that some of you folks are saying either, because I don’t. 

Mr. DENBEAUX. I would hope not, because we have gone to a lot 
of trouble to figure this out. 

And let me say this: The 30 number from the press release I 
have, with or without ISN numbers, actually only refers to seven 
people having been released from Guantanamo and returned to the 
battlefield. So if you look at the 30, it is down to 7. 

And my students took the names of each person, and they have 
the list of every person who has ever been detained in Guanta-
namo, and of those seven, two of the seven who were supposedly 
released and returned to the fight are on no lists as having ever 
been in Guantanamo. Two others have different names and some-
times double names, and it is possible they were. 

But when it is all said and done, so far, under the press release 
I operated under, there were three people possibly who had re-
turned to the fight, two of whom were neither captured nor killed 
on a battlefield; and there is an assumption that they returned to 
a fight, but I don’t know that. 
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But our policy has been to accept the truth of the government’s 
data where it is unequivocal. Where it is equivocal we have to act 
appropriately. 

But the number 30 is a gross injustice to America, to the people 
who released them, and to our ability to find a way to return peo-
ple to their homes. 

Mr. ROHRABACHER. I find out this is a nonclassified document. So 
we will be very happy to give that to you. It has the names of 12 
people that the Defense Department is claiming specifically, with 
all the numbers and the details. 

Mr. DENBEAUX. So it is 12? 
Mr. ROHRABACHER. There is 12 on this list. I haven’t seen any 

other of——
Mr. DENBEAUX. One of the problems with my 30 number is, 

sometimes it is 12. 
Mr. ROHRABACHER. Let me note that, even though there are 

problems with, whether it is 12 or 30 or 15——
Mr. DENBEAUX. Or three. 
Mr. ROHRABACHER [continuing]. Or three, I would suggest that 

the people—many of the people, or most of the people, who ended 
up in Guantanamo were non-Afghans who were picked up at the 
time, at the time after—you know, after 9/11, and at a time of 
great turmoil. 

It does seem to me that it would indicate that we are not talking 
about people who you just have to give the benefit of the doubt, 
that they were on a vacation trip or something into Afghanistan at 
that time, that something—that wouldn’t be where a normal per-
son would go. 

Now, whether they are all guilty of terrorism—you know, were 
they part of the al-Qaeda legion—well, that remains to be seen, but 
a large number of these people were in Afghanistan and at a very 
questionable time. And anyone that was ‘‘recruited into the 
Taliban,’’ and I know a lot about what was going on there, these 
were not people who just were voluntarily there and just had some 
sort of religious epiphany that they should join the Taliban. Usu-
ally, it is because they were part of a committed anti-Western Is-
lamic sect that was exemplified by al-Qaeda and its relationship to 
the Taliban. 

Mr. DENBEAUX. I understand that. 
I would ask you one favor. In light of Mr. Kurnaz’s position and 

experience, I would ask that you, and no other government offi-
cials, give a number of the people who have left Guantanamo and 
been killed and captured on the battlefield, unless they know the 
actual number. 

It seems to me we do ourselves a huge disservice by making up 
numbers that create horror stories. And if I were a European coun-
try and America wasn’t willing to take them themselves and keeps 
saying, there are 30, there are 12, there are 16, there are 3, there 
are 8—I think we are tying our hands. 

Mr. ROHRABACHER. It is very hard to verify this. The German 
Army had lots of files, and everybody wore a uniform, and it was 
very easy to determine who was an SS officer and who was a Ger-
man Army officer. And that’s the enemy we were fighting then. 
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The enemy we are fighting today, they don’t wear uniforms, they 
have enormous sums of money coming to them, I might add, from 
some of our Arab friends who are using the oil money that we give 
them; and there are all sorts of, you know——

[Disturbance in the hearing room.] 
Ms. JACKSON LEE [presiding]. We need order. 
Mr. ROHRABACHER. And I will be done in 1 second. 
And just to say, this is a different situation; it is not as definable 

as it was. And to be fair about it, I know—I try to give my country 
the benefit of the doubt. I try to give my Government and my mili-
tary the benefit of the doubt, but I am fully aware that they make 
mistakes and that some people in those bodies do not incorporate 
in their soul the same standards of humanity that I would have. 

So, anyway, with that said, thank you very much for your testi-
mony. I think it has been a good discussion. 

Ms. JACKSON LEE. Thank you. 
The gentleman’s time has expired. 
Mr. ROHRABACHER. Or exceeded. 
Ms. JACKSON LEE. We will never say that. 
We know there is a great deal of passion around this issue, and 

I promise not to keep the witnesses, who have been very gracious 
with their time, an extensive amount of time. But thank you for 
your indulgence. 

And I thank Chairman Delahunt for, again, a more than 
thoughtful hearing, if you will. 

I always am overwhelmed about running out and getting the 
next action item or the action item that we should really take from 
this hearing. And I start, first of all—and I am going to try to be 
like I am cross-examining, because, in fact, I have an engagement 
myself that is shortly ending. But I think this hearing is crucial for 
us to get the framework or lay the framework, if not for this ad-
ministration, for the forthcoming administration. 

I frankly believe there has to be a solution to Guantanamo Bay. 
Many of us are on legislative initiatives that are demanding closing 
Guantanamo Bay. As I make that point, let me, for the record, be 
very clear, there are no non-patriots in this room. I would include 
the witnesses, as well, and those in the audience, and those of us 
who should, in our words of opposition to what is going on in Guan-
tanamo Bay, be described as wanting to promote recidivism, to pro-
mote the terrorists that may, for a chance, have been released or 
have come into the system by any chance to denigrate the entire 
United States Military because we recognize it, as Mr. Abraham is 
here, there are those who want to see a system that works. 

Now, as a Member of Congress, having gone to Guantanamo Bay 
at least three times, if my recollection serves me well, we did get 
to see play out—let me say, by way of instruction—this CSRT. And 
the thought was that they were giving us the suggestion that they 
were making it all right. Obviously, that is not the case. 

So let me pose sort of a real bullet point—and don’t take it lit-
erally—but focused questions that I would appreciate an abbre-
viated answer; and I start with Mr. Willett. 

Let me just go across and give Mr. Sulmasy a chance, as well. 
Mr. Sulmasy, thank you. The term ‘‘enemy combatant,’’ are you 
comfortable with it and should it be changed? And I really do need 
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‘‘yes’’ or ‘‘no,’’ ‘‘not comfortable,’’ ‘‘should be changed’’ kind of an-
swer. 

Mr. SULMASY. Should be changed. ‘‘Illegal belligerent’’ would be 
the appropriate—better? Better? 

Ms. JACKSON LEE. Try again. Put it closer. Is it green? 
Mr. SULMASY. There we go. ‘‘Illegal belligerent’’ would be the bet-

ter term in——
Ms. JACKSON LEE. Illegal——
Mr. SULMASY [continuing]. Belligerent. 
Ms. JACKSON LEE. Belligerent. 
Mr. SULMASY. In accordance with the laws of war, any combat-

ants——
Ms. JACKSON LEE. Would you give them Fifth Amendment Due 

Process rights? 
Mr. SULMASY. No. 
Ms. JACKSON LEE. All right. 
Mr. Willett. 
Mr. WILLETT. The question? I am sorry, the first one or the sec-

ond one? 
Ms. JACKSON LEE. I only had one. What is your position on 

‘‘enemy combatant’’ and should it be changed? 
Mr. WILLETT. The term has to be abolished. It has no tether in 

military law. 
‘‘Illegal or unlawful belligerent’’ is the right way to look at it, yes. 
Ms. JACKSON LEE. And abolished? Would you give the individ-

uals postured as something due process rights? 
Mr. WILLETT. Yes, I would give them habeas. That’s the simple 

answer. 
Ms. JACKSON LEE. Thank you. 
Mr. Smith. 
Mr. STAFFORD SMITH. Yes. It certainly should be abolished. We 

should just comply with the Geneva Conventions; we signed them 
years ago. If, indeed, someone has committed a war crime, they get 
the same tribunal, at least that we give our own soldiers. That’s 
the law, and that’s fair enough. 

Ms. JACKSON LEE. Thank you. 
Mr.—and do I pronounce it Denbeaux? 
Mr. DENBEAUX. Denbeaux. 
Ms. JACKSON LEE. Professor Denbeaux, yes. Answer the question 

of should we abolish ‘‘enemy combatant’’ and should, however the 
person be postured, be given habeas and due process rights? 

Mr. DENBEAUX. Yes. I think they should be given habeas and due 
process rights. And the term ‘‘enemy combatant’’ is just dust in the 
air that confuses the issue. 

Ms. JACKSON LEE. And that’s why I was—I wanted to get the 
right terminology, Lieutenant Colonel, because they have you as 
Mr./Lieutenant Colonel who is retired, your position. 

Colonel ABRAHAM. My position is that ‘‘enemy combatant’’ has 
never made sense as a term. 

And as to due process, forgive me if I take just a few seconds. 
We can no more give them due process than we have the right or 
the power to take due process away. Either it exists for everyone 
or it doesn’t exist. I would expect due process in any way in which 
I am treated, and I can deny no one on this Earth that same right. 
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Ms. JACKSON LEE. Let me just follow up with you then, Lieuten-
ant Colonel, because you have had some direct experience with 
Guantanamo Bay and, as well, the tribunals. 

The representation, as I might imagine, those who may view this 
hearing, have listened to the intensity of the questioning, is that 
here is an array of individuals who want to jeopardize the integrity 
and security of the United States of America. 

Let me pose this question to you. We have heard Mr. Sulmasy 
probably wants a hybrid, but I think his view is very important be-
cause maybe we can have a meeting of the minds on what the ter-
minology would be and what rights the individuals would have. 

I think you made a very gross mistake by suggesting to the world 
that we are willing to subordinate all of what we have argued for 
that this country represents. And I don’t think anyone would be 
mistaken if they didn’t think that this whole era, post-9/11, has im-
pacted the standing of America in the world, but really the integ-
rity of America as it relates to the concepts that people have, the 
one place you can go for rights that would be preserved for those 
who have a different opinion. 

Obviously, these individuals are characterized as dangerous to 
the life and liberty of the United States. But we have been known 
to be the kind of country that can accept the restraining or retain-
ing of individuals along with the underpinnings of our Constitu-
tion. 

My question to you: Would we be less safe if we got rid of the 
‘‘enemy combatant’’ and had a process, which you have seemingly 
adhered to, that included habeas, that included due process? What 
would be the protections that could be put in place that would sug-
gest that we could be as safe? 

Colonel ABRAHAM. Madam Chairwoman, we would be safer. 
I was at the Supreme Court building a couple hours ago and 

heard the end of a tape. And in it was a discussion of what the Su-
preme Court is and what it means. And the importance was in the 
comment, ‘‘When the Supreme Court stops enforcing the under-
standings of our Constitution, and we as a people stop listening, 
that will be the end of our system of justice.’’

I think that there is absolutely no risk to our national security 
and our security as a nation if we very clearly, unequivocably state 
as to the 270-plus that are at Guantanamo: If there is no claim 
against you, the doors are open. If there is a claim against you, we 
will tell you what it is; we will tell you what it is in a transparent 
system. 

It is when we act in a way inconsistent with that notion, that 
we bring not only greater disrespect upon ourselves as a nation, 
but greater risk to our citizens every day that we exist in this 
international community. 

Ms. JACKSON LEE. I hope that the summarizations and the state-
ments that the witnesses collectively have made are really studied. 
And if someone is viewing this tape, this hearing, reading this 
transcript, that they will understand the depth of the statement 
that you have made. 

From the very beginning, many of us were both opposed, and I 
would argue, ‘‘confused,’’ though it is terminology that you don’t 
want to attribute to Members of Congress, where the term ‘‘enemy 
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combatant’’ even came from. What was the legitimacy of the defini-
tion? And I hope that Professor Denbeaux is researching the ori-
gins of it. I will get to you on that. 

And I am going past my time, but let me do this. Let me get to 
Mr. Smith, Stafford Smith, on this young Gharani who was 14 
years old when he was sold by the Pakistani military as a terrorist 
to the United States Military and then later taken to Guantanamo. 
Fourteen years old. It is likely he was there when Members of Con-
gress visited. 

Are there other minors or persons who were arrested as minors? 
And I can answer that question myself. I believe it is ‘‘yes,’’ because 
I know there were Afghanis, who went in as minors, in custody in 
Guantanamo Bay. 

His legal representative recently traveled to Chad to advocate on 
his behalf. Will the Chadian Government lobby for his release? 
What are his options if the Chadian Government refuses to get in-
volved? And do you have the history of why he was sold by the 
Pakistanis as a terrorist to the United States Military? 

And why would we go to such a level of taking taxpayer dollars 
to pay for a terrorist? Could we not surmise how old he might have 
been? And did we think that was a productive utilization? What 
did we think we were doing? 

Maybe it was, you know, the day after 2000, 9/11, maybe we 
were so in an uproar, and concerned certainly about that enormous 
tragedy, that we thought we were acting, if you will, efficiently and 
effectively. 

Mr. Stafford Smith, what possessed us to engage in that manner? 
Mr. STAFFORD SMITH. Well, I think it all goes back to the crisis 

that we were facing. And we have got to face the fact that people 
were in a panic back then, and they were responding perhaps as 
they thought best. This notion of paying bounties was what some 
people thought was the best way to get the truth, but unfortu-
nately, it led us to make a lot of mistakes. 

And it led us to basically purchase Mohammed El Gharani, who 
certainly, because he is from Chad, and certainly because he faced 
discrimination in Saudi Arabia, was fully aware of the way he was 
basically being bought and sold. 

Ms. JACKSON LEE. But he was 14. 
Mr. STAFFORD SMITH. He was 14. I could give you a long history, 

and I would be glad to. I don’t want to. 
Ms. JACKSON LEE. No. What is the result? 
I asked a series of questions. What is his status now? Is the 

Chad Government going to get involved? 
Mr. SMITH. He is still being held there. He hasn’t been cleared 

for release. He is no—in my personal opinion, he is no more a ter-
rorist than my grandmother, but we just need to have a fair hear-
ing to determine this. 

He is not the only minor in Guantanamo Bay. We have identified 
potentially 64 people. We can’t be certain about all of them. A lot 
of them have been released now. But, for example, Omar 
Deghayes—not Omar Deghayes, Omar Khadr and Mohammed 
Jawad, two of the first three people to be charged in military com-
missions, were both concededly juveniles. So we have got plenty of 
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juveniles left in Guantanamo Bay, and we need to take very seri-
ously our obligation to them. 

Ms. JACKSON LEE. But you don’t think these tribunals are the 
forum for trying to address the concerns of your client and the 
other minors? 

Mr. STAFFORD SMITH. Certainly not with Mohammed El Gharani. 
He is not charged with anything and he never will be. We need to 
get him out of there. And I have had someone from my office go 
to Chad twice. They tell us that they have had no contact from the 
State Department about taking him back there at all. We have now 
tried to initiate that contact, but Chad is not a rich country. They 
don’t have people that they run around as their lawyers. 

And Chad’s willing to take him. They are perfectly happy to take 
him. And we need to send this child home so he can get on with 
his education, which is what he should have been doing. 

Ms. JACKSON LEE. He has been there how long? 
Mr. SMITH. 61⁄2 years. 
Ms. JACKSON LEE. 61⁄2 years. No charges? 
Mr. STAFFORD SMITH. No charges. 
Ms. JACKSON LEE. Lieutenant Colonel Abraham, is that befitting 

of the reputation, image, and the goals of the U.S. to fight ter-
rorism, 64 youngsters, a 14-year-old? 

Colonel ABRAHAM. I can’t speak to everybody who has ever put 
on a uniform, but I know, in the time that I have served and the 
people with whom I have served, two observations. 

The first is, as a second lieutenant, I raised my hand and stated 
an oath of office; and with each promotion I repeated it. And I find 
nothing befitting in what was done that matches the conduct that 
was expected of me, and that I expected of those with whom I 
worked and who worked under me in those 26 years. 

And I will also tell you, Madam Chairwoman, that in the time 
since the declaration—the declaration was first written, I have re-
ceived a number of letters from flag officers and from junior officers 
and from enlisted with far more time in the service than I ever had 
who have said, to a person, ‘‘Thank you, this is what we expected 
the military to be.’’

I take great honor in every one of those letters and those com-
ments. 

Ms. JACKSON LEE. And that was when you were pressing the en-
velope of justice or trying to ensure fairness? 

Colonel ABRAHAM. That was when, as a lawyer from one of the 
firms representing a detainee said, Mr. Abraham has engaged in 
‘‘career suicide.’’

Take that for what it’s worth. 
Ms. JACKSON LEE. That is unfortunate. 
But let me pay tribute to you and the many others who stand 

for a sense of justice in this very difficult process. 
Mr. Denbeaux, as a professor, can you give us the origins of 

‘‘enemy combatant’’ in a very succinct—was this a singular decision 
of the Defense Department and the AG at that time? 

I have no recollection of a congressional goal, so refresh my mem-
ory. 

Mr. DENBEAUX. I suspect many people know how to answer that 
question better than me. 
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Ms. JACKSON LEE. I am sorry, I can’t hear you. 
Mr. DENBEAUX. I suspect many people on this panel can answer 

that question better than I can. 
I would simply like to point out that the definition of ‘‘enemy 

combatant’’ doesn’t require combat; that is, you can be an 
‘‘enemy’’—55 percent of the people in Guantanamo aren’t accused 
of ever doing any hostile act. My students refer to them as ‘‘enemy 
civilians.’’

And the fact of the matter is that the definition of ‘‘enemy com-
batant’’ itself is what offends me. The origins of the term that cre-
ated such a problem, I think perhaps almost everybody else here 
could explain better than I can. 

Ms. JACKSON LEE. And I am going to ask Mr. Willett. 
Let me finish with Mr. Denbeaux, just simply saying we would 

like to—I assume you have submitted your statement in the record, 
but I think it is important on this question of recidivism—that 
might be the tallest mountain to climb. 

I recall a recent news article that cited an individual that had 
been released from Guantanamo Bay and was either in—my mem-
ory fails me; I don’t know whether it was where—I don’t want to 
call out a country’s name—and, of course, had engaged in some 
act—whether they went back to Afghanistan. And so we have cited 
that over and over again. 

I think your research on the question of misrepresentation and 
whether or not it is 2 or 3 or 12 or 30 is very, very important. Be-
cause in order to get us back on track, eliminating ‘‘enemy combat-
ant,’’ I think by legislative fix, if you will, in that terminology, as-
suring the American people that we are not opening the gates for 
terrorism to run from one end of this Nation to the next; and two, 
getting down to the core of what we need to do, that if we do have 
and have captured a terrorist who goes through this process, 
whether we have to build a site, we can hold them with the affir-
mation and approval of the world and fight terrorists with the af-
firmation and approval of the world, if they know we are fighting 
terrorists and are not fighting 14-year-olds. 

So your recidivism information would be very important. And I 
don’t know whether you have concluded it or not, but I would cer-
tainly like to see its conclusion as to whether or not we have a 
problem with recidivism or whether it has been misrepresented to 
us. 

Mr. DENBEAUX. I hope that my statement and the previous re-
ports that I have submitted as part of that are in the record, so 
you can have all that information. 

Ms. JACKSON LEE. And your conclusion was—and forgive me for 
not hearing you. 

Mr. DENBEAUX. My conclusion was that our Government actually 
can’t figure out how many people have returned to the battlefield. 
But the number, giving them the benefit of the doubt, is tiny, two 
or three. 

The person you are referring to now, we referred to as the de-
tainee known as ‘‘ISN 220.’’ That is a remarkable person. Because 
the biggest problem that the government has with that—remem-
ber, our methodology is to assume everything the government says 
is true, whether we don’t know if it is or not. 
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But this is somebody the military said, ‘‘Please don’t release; this 
is somebody who will kill if he is released.’’ Somebody—and we 
don’t know who, why, or how, or for whatever reason—approved his 
release. 

The Defense Department doesn’t follow people after they are re-
leased. 

Three years later he apparently engaged in a suicide attack. One 
of the questions that my students keep asking me is, ‘‘Why was he 
released? Who decided to release him?’’ Because the missing part 
of this whole equation is, there is no accountability for our conduct. 

Ms. JACKSON LEE. At any time. 
And the other part of it is that we have already concluded that 

the tragedy of 9/11, besides the enormous loss of life, was the inco-
herence of our intelligence and our Intelligence Community from 
all sectors, including DoD, DOJ, and others to have intervened or 
been preventative. So in this instance, one hand didn’t know what 
the other hand—we released him against the wishes of the DoD, 
and then didn’t have the Intelligence Community prepared to con-
sider him trackable. 

You raise a very good point. 
Let me, let Mr. Willett, and then I am going to close, thanking 

the witnesses for their indulgence. 
Mr. Willett? 
Mr. WILLETT. Congresswoman, I was going to come back to your 

question about ‘‘enemy combatant.’’
Ms. JACKSON LEE. Yes, and its origins. 
Mr. WILLETT. The origins of the term are long after the Guanta-

namo prison was populated. It began in 2002; they began bringing 
prisoners there. In 2004, the Supreme Court said these people are 
going to have some kind of process; and at that point, the Defense 
Department made up this phrase. 

Ms. JACKSON LEE. I am glad you said that. So it was an adminis-
trative act? 

Mr. WILLETT. It was an administrative act in July 2004. And 
what they endeavored to do was to conflate ideas from military 
law, where you can hold as a detainee the enemy soldier, but he 
is a person of honor; you don’t treat him with any dishonor. 

They tried to conflate that idea with the idea of criminal law, 
where you have a wrongdoer. The problem is, in criminal law, the 
wrongdoer gets process. So by mushing the two together they came 
up with an idea where there is no process, and we can treat the 
person dishonorably and forever. And that’s what we have in Guan-
tanamo today. 

If you return to military law, as Mr. Stafford Smith said, if you 
return to the Geneva Conventions, the rules are already there. You 
can hold, during the pendency of active hostilities, the enemy sol-
dier. You treat him just like you treat your own soldiers. A prisoner 
of war camp is not a place of dishonor; indeed, it is written right 
in the Army regulations that the commandant of the camp is 
obliged to return salute. Can you imagine somebody saluting a 
Guantanamo prisoner? I can’t. 

Well, you treat him like an enemy soldier. And then if there is 
some suggestion that this person is engaged in crime—he is a ter-
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rorist, for example—you try him. You court martial him. If he is 
convicted, you sentence him. 

Those rules have been there for years. We don’t need new rules. 
Ms. JACKSON LEE. And the sentencing can be extreme, right? 
Mr. WILLETT. Of course. 
Ms. JACKSON LEE. There may be, though I may not promote this, 

they may possibly be sentenced to death. Is that possible? 
Mr. WILLETT. Yes. 
Ms. JACKSON LEE. So if the crime is heinous enough, if the al-

leged crime, if they determine that individual happened to have 
been a terrorist, happened to have been actually involved in ter-
rorist acts, they could be subjected to the highest of penalty? 

Mr. WILLETT. They could under military law. 
We didn’t need new rules. The rules are all there. And the new 

rules were invented in effect to avoid any kind of accountability. 
And now the Congress is left, trying to clean up the mess 7 years 
later. 

Ms. JACKSON LEE. Well, let me thank each of the witnesses—Mr. 
Sulmasy, Mr. Willett. 

Mr. Sulmasy, I just want to say you may not have gotten as 
many questions, I think the ranking member certainly queried you, 
but you gave a most important statement, as I questioned you, 
which is that there may be a light at the end of the tunnel for peo-
ple who have different perspectives on this issue. You have at least 
acknowledged that the ‘‘enemy combatant’’ is certainly wrong 
thinking and wrongheaded. So I thank you. I know you have many 
other points that you have made eloquently, but I thank you for 
that. 

Mr. SULMASY. Thank you. 
Ms. JACKSON LEE. We might find common ground. 
Mr. Willett, Mr. Stafford Smith, Mr. Denbeaux, and Lieutenant 

Colonel Abraham, again thank you for your service. Certainly, if 
the other gentlemen have served in their previous lives, we thank 
you for your service as well. 

Chairman Delahunt called this hearing, ‘‘The City on the Hill or 
Prison on the Bay? The Mistakes of Guantanamo Bay and the De-
cline of America’s Image’’; and frankly, I think you added an enor-
mous perspective to this debate. 

It is clear, from my perspective, that we went down the wrong 
trail, the wrong direction, under best intentions by declaring, one, 
Guantanamo Bay was the best approach, but then subsequently 
utilizing a terminology that has cost America a lot. And it certainly 
could be argued as to whether or not we have made America safer. 

It would be my intent to work with this committee legislatively; 
and I know that much work is already ongoing. I frankly believe 
that we should rid ourselves of the terminology and the fractures 
of ‘‘enemy combatant’’; this should be combined, however, with en-
hanced intelligence. 

It should be combined with maybe—as Mr. Willett has said, don’t 
reinvent the wheel, but go back to the International Convention or 
the convention that has been utilized, with some subsets dealing 
with those who may have been or are charged with criminal acts. 

I think the gentleman from who is in Germany, Mr. Kurnaz, was 
a glaring example of the error of our ways. The 14-year-old, who 
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I understand is still of Chad by birth, who is still incarcerated—
now 5, 6 years—and others are glaring evidences that we are doing 
ourselves no good. We are doing ourselves harm. 

And I conclude by saying that we can secure America on the 
grounds of a constitutional premise that America has lived by for 
400 years. That should give some credibility that democracy and 
freedoms actually work. We have survived 400 years, plus. Other 
nations have not. 

And so I don’t know why we are so frightened by mixing and rec-
ognizing we have to secure America, but that civil liberties, civil 
dignities, the basic premise of the Constitution, the rights of pris-
oners, the treatment of soldiers that we have adhered to for dec-
ades—for centuries, or at least for decades—cannot work in this in-
stance. 

And so your testimony has contributed to our resolve that this 
is a broken system. And as it gives us the resolve, let me counter 
by saying, it should not give terrorists, real terrorists, any comfort, 
because if we do our job right, if we work with the Intelligence 
Community, if we alter our missteps in Iraq, if we get back focused 
on what our true mission is as relates to terrorists, and fighting it. 

For many of us—it is the war in Afghanistan for some, and oth-
ers, it is retrenching back, but there are diverse opinions. But cer-
tainly we are not finding our safety in the cells of Guantanamo Bay 
with people being held without the right for addressing their griev-
ances in the appropriate manner. 

I think it is wrong. I think this hearing has highlighted it. And 
none of us today who have spoken in this context should be de-
clared non-patriots. I hope that we will be declared, as history re-
ports us, as people loving this country and true patriots who want 
to get it right. 

With that, this hearing is adjourned. I thank the witnesses. 
[Whereupon, at 7:32 p.m., the subcommittee was adjourned.] 
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Introduction 

Wht!n r wos sworn in as a U.S_ citizen several years ago, US. Di stri ct Coun Judge 
Helen O. Berrigan. who was conducting the ceremony, kindly remarked Illal t had for 
years been fulfillin!; my new oath of ci ti zenship, perfonning civil rights work for 
indigent prisoners, This, she said, was whal it meanl lO up-hold the U.s. COl1slitulion 
and the ."merican way unife. 

I became involved in the Ii'i!:lalio~ over Guantanamo Bay allhe very beginning. in 
early 2002 , I did so, al a lime when it was rather unpopular to ubjecl \0 Pre.~idcl1l 
Bush's 'War on Terror' policies, because I believed that the evisceration of the Rule 
of Lawwas contrary to evcrything that I swore to up-hold both as a V.S. ci tizen and 
as a member oCthe bar. 

[ believed then that Guall1anamo Bay would make everyone a loser Obviously the 
prisoners would be deuied their legal and human rights: allhe time, I had no idea 
whether they were guilty ofcTimes against the V S., btn the American way to 50n this 
out \\~dS \0 provide them with some form of Due Process. I feared for the impact on 
the young American service men and woman required to act asjailol'S in a lawless 
enclave Of serving overseas in war lones where their enemies could now argue that 
the Geneva Conventions did nOt apply. BUI I1IOSt ofllll i feared thatlhe ns would 
itsel l' suffer if the rule of law be'Came an early victim of the ' war on terror ' 

The U.S has been, in the laner halfof the twentieth century, the steadfast enemy of 
tOrltlfl'. and the advocate of Law with 8 capital "L" Yet hypocrisy is the yeast that 
ferments halred, and I feared Ihal if we in the U,S, succumbed to Ihe temptation to 
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jettison our principles. it was inevitable that the world would become a less safe place 
for us all 

On September 12, 200 1, as the victim Ofll11 unpardonoble crime, the U.s. enjoyed a 
reservoir of goodwillllnparalleled in our history. Sadly. that reservoir has long since 
drained away, suckcd out by the ghpslly piclU res of Abu Gillaib, the images of 
Muslim men in their Guantanamo orange unifunn. and by other tragic stumbles in 
U.S. foreign policy 

A reputation is often hard-won, but it is always easily losl We in the West have 
tarnished oor reputation in the past six years, yet we can and 1I1ust regain it. \Ve need 
to undcrsland our mistakes. redress them. and move forward to the future that is 
promi~d by theAmerican ideal 

The Cost orlhe Guantanamo Bay experiment to the United Siaies 

I have visi ted many foreign countries during my work for prisoners in Guantanamo 
Bay. 1 have travelled to Bahrain, Fflince, Jordan, Mauritania.. Morocco (twice), the 
Netherlands, Ponugal, Qatar (three times). Sudan (twice). Switzerland. and Yemen 
(thrl'C times) , Slafffrom my charitable law omce have addi tionali)' visited Germany. 
Greece, Israel. Italy. Kenya. Pakistan. Russia. Somali land. Spain. Sweden. and 
Tunisia. J have met prisoners. fami ly members or media representatives from 
Afghanistan, A I ~eria. Belgium. Kuwait. Libya. Poland, Romania, Saudi Arabia, Syria, 
Uganda, U.A.E .. and Uzbekistan - to mIme only those countries that are directly 
affected by the 'Waron Terror' policies. The media all around the world have shown 
an interest in the sad story ofGuantonamo Bay. and the interest has flowed in only 
one direction. This is not a case of opi nion divided - criticism of GURntanamo Bay 
has been uniform and unceasing, 

Everywhere I go in Europe and the Middle East, I meet the same question' Wh3t is 
the U.S. dOing holding prisoners for year upon year in Guantanamo Bay, withoot any 
meanin~ful due prQl;ess? There is a great deal of anger. There is sadness - !hal the 
U.S. has cremed Ii new word for i n~uiIY, and ,Il at word is Guantallamo. 

There is hope amid the darkness: When J explain that American lawyers ale here to 
olTer prQ hulll) held, family members of prisoners lind even the fonner prisoners 
themselves tell me thai they do nOI hate the American people: however. they are 
strongly opposed to what they view as the mistakes of the Bush Admi ni stration. They 
view Guanuinanto as an aberratioll , an error from which the U.s. can recover. 

Yel we cannot eXJ)<.'ct to recover our reputation without action. As one Guantanamo 
prisoner said to me: '' If I receive just one act of kindness from an AmeriCAn I will 
forget the year.; of Il1i streatlllC1l1,'· 

If. on tile other hand. we are unwilling to admit our mistakes then the damllge done to 
our repll1ation will never be repai red. 

Ex plaining the errors: How could we h:lve got it so wrong? 

, 
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[t is notoriously easy to play Qu~nerb~ck on Mond~y morning. It is morc helpful 10 
an~lyze the setback, and help avo;d a similar loss seven days later 

There are many explanations for the frequency of mistakes in Guantlinamo Bay. 
However, perhaps the most obvious involves the bounty program that the U.S. has 
implemented in Pakistan and Afg.'1aHist3n. The U.S. has distributed leanets all across 
the regioH, offering large sums of money for "Taliban" or " Al Qaedo" prisoHers. An 
typical example of these leanets may be seen below· 

Salllpli.' BOIIIIIY Le{ljlcl (Imp/Jell ill Pakis/fIIl AfghallislfIIl 
(S5.000 jo/" /IImillg ill alli!ged TaliMlII cf· AI Qal!da) 

Sometimes. the bou11lies have been far higher. Findings have recently betH made by a 
Canadian judge confinning that the US paid Pakistan a bounty of $500,000 for 
Abdullah Khadr. the older brother of the juvenile Guantilnamo prisoner Omar Khadr.l 
Abdullah Khadr was detained for some 14 months before being sent back \0 Canada. 

Indeed, the following nicr promises 3 reward of $5 lIIillioll for infomlation about the 
Taliban and 81 Qaeda: 

, AIxM/(J/I K/ladf i '. Alloml!yGc".., .. ,/ "JC/Ill/ld(1. 200s Fe 5-19 (2008) 
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General Pervel MushaITafhas recently published memoirs emitled III 111(' Llllc of Fin'. 
President Musharraf describes how Pakistan sought and obtained bounties from the 
US for hundreds of stray Arabs. Many of these prisoners ended up in Guanlanamo 
8ay. 

"We have captured 689 and handed over 361) to the United Slates," Musharraf writes. 
"We have earned bounties totalling millions of dollars. Those who habitually accuse 
us of'not doing enough' in the waron terror should simply ask the CIA how much 
prile money it has paid to the Government of Pakistan." 

Hi s revelations set people to arguing. and more truths came OUI. Rather than denying 
the existence of the bounty program, Ihe U.S. Department of Justice complained about 
who received the money " We didn't know about this ," said II DOl omcial. " II sbould 
not happen. These bounty payments aTe for private individuals who help to lrace 
terrorists on the FBI's most wanlt'd list, not foreign governments." 

President Musharraflhen denied oflicial corruption, saying that the money was given 
directly 10 individllals rather than the government. 

Even a $5,000 bounty represents a great deal of money in this region, Indeed, when 
one compares the per capita income of the U.S. with Pakistan, it would trdnslate to 
giving Toughly a ql/arter Of (/ mi//'OII do//arl; to an American , Imagine the tcmptation 
thaI people faced in that impoverished region when offered such a sum. required only 
to finger a foreigner and suggest that he was in Tom Bora in the Fall of2001. 

'Enhanced Interrogation Techniques' werelhen injected inlotbe mix, and the 
mistakes became even mOl'e inevitable. Those American personnel who used harsh 
in terroglltion tactics werc not trying to force the innocent to confess; Ihey had been 
told (often falsel y) by their infoouants (often Pakistani) Ihal the prisoner had been up 
to no good in Afghanistan. Thus, when they forced Ihe prisoner to admi t thaI he had 
been in Tom Bora. or example, the American personnel were bound to assume that it 
was the lruth Such a forced confession was a one·way licket to GuantanamO, where 
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tho;' prisoner hAd no meaningful l\IlIy 10 com est his culpability 

Not everyone eallgill up ill (his web was inllocent. of eoorse. But Iyithout due process, 
there was no way to son the guilty wheat from the innocent chaIT. In signifi cant pan. 
th is helps to o:plain the disaster that is Guantattamo Bay. 

On-going injustice in Guantiinamo Bay 

II is nO! my purpose 10 canvass e~ery injustice that has taken place in Guantanamo 
Bay Unfortunately, however, the following three c.'ro;ampies (selected from the 
prisoners who are represented by my oflice arc reasonabl y Iypical. 

All three were purchased for bounti es in Paki stan; none was seized in Afghanistan 
The first , Muhammad AbdalJah. is a UNHCR refugee, a father of eleven children and 
a grandfatller, who has 101lg been cleared for release. but remains held in Guantanamo 
Sa}' The ~~ond , Mohammed cl Gharani, is u juvenile who was juSt/Olll"lcell years 
oldwhell sei zed by the Pakistani iorces, who is patently innocent yet has nO! been 
cleared for release 10 Chad. The third. Billyam Mohamed. is a Briti sh resident who 
was tortured in unspeakable ways when rendert!d on a C IA plane to Morocco. lind 
who faces a potential trial in a military commission based on this tonure evidence. 

Muhonlluad tlu$Seill Abdllllllh, UNHC R Rerugee Cleart d For Rel ea~ .. From 
G uanhinamo Bay 

" Ff/"J/ (if all. J VII dw~sifi(J 1111.1 (1,1' tI len oris/ or lis.w(:i(l/ed willi lhi.,· 
(l/"gO/li::m;rJl/: /hlll has IU) .(nllluiillf( or //"II/II 10 /I ill all. I al/l )IIS/ a 
1<'(1f:1",,.. II<,{//:h o/pl/allS • . , '1.'1"" 1 or dglll year (ll" OrplIl.IIIN. 1111:Y call1l: 
ami picked IIIl' lip (// 2AM from III)' 1I01IS'1 if li!fwhi/lg orph{lII 
childl"<!11 'HI/If) lOSI Ihcir.{(lIhe,. how 10 "'''/I<! is a {(!rroriSI (1(:1. /1/1.'/1/ , 
(/1/1 Cllel"ml"/:'·I. '" 

Mulullllllltui HU~:\'ilill Abdallah - s/(/I4:lIIell( 10 
( '{)IlIbll/all/ Slalll ," /01.'1 '14:11' 1 "rihltlll.ll (("S/oI7} "I 
(;1I"'l/f lll(IIIIO HtI)' 

Muhammad Hussein Abdallah is ~ teacher. II father of eleven. and a Somali refugee. 
He has spcntthe last six yeal'5 held without charge by the U.S. military. 

Of all thl.' tragic and senseless tales to come out of Guantanamo Bay, Mr. Abdallah'$ 
is one of the snddesl. He led his iam ily out of Somalia years ago to protect them from 
escalating clan-based violencc - dlC loud, early lIlumlUT$ of a conflict that plagues 
Somal ia to this day. The family stilled in Pakistan in the early nineties! UNHCR 
gmnted Mr Abdallah protected refugee status in 1993. 

For the nC.'l t several years, the Abdallahslived quietly Mr. Abdallah was the fam ily 
provider, the famil y lived on his meagre teacher's income, supplemented somewhat 
by funds sent by morried children in Canada and Saudi Arabiu. In Mr Abdallah 's last 
post as a fret: man, he taught orphans at a Red Crescent sc:hool in Jalozai , a r.::fugce 
camp OIliside Peshawar that houst'd thousands of displaced Afghanis, 

, 
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This simple life was disrupted when waf broke oul in A(ghanistan Like hundreds of 
other men in Peshawar althe lime. Mr Abdallah fell prey 10lhe U.S policy of 
olTering bounties for captured Arabs. I'akistani soldiers staged a nighHime raid on 
his home, look him away from his famil y, and sold him to American soldiers. He hns 
been in military cuslody ever since. 

Family reports indicate Ihal, jusl three ntonths aner Mr Abdallah's seizurl!, hi s house 
was raided again by bOlh Ihe lSI and U S, forces. Duri ng that raid, a soldier 
reportedl y stOrmed into Ihe room where Mr Abdallah's son-in-law was sleepillg, 
unarmed. Startled, the son-in-law apparently reached for his glasses to see what was 
happening-and the soldier shol him. He was killed. 

Mr. Abdallah's illlloccm:1t ha.,· m.'w /J/vI'ltd. alld hw' bt'('11 cfJI", lttled by u.s. foret'S, )'I!f 

JI<! n!lllflill.l' ill UIli /llU'm{/J1I1J Bay. Other witnesses- including e:wnerated e)(
Guantimamo prisoner Abu Mohammed- have corroborated Mr Abdallah's SIOTY 
Mr. Mohammed and Me AbdaJlah used to share Ihe same Red Crescent bus to work. 
Mr. Mohammed was Ihe sole witness allowed \0 testify at Mr Abdallah 's CSRT He 
c<'membered Me Abdallah as "basically a famil y ll1all ~ ; someone with fc,~ outside 
contacts, a mall who preferred to spend his free time III home with hi s wife ~ 'ld eleven 
kids. 

Even the U.S. military full y recognizes Mr. Abdallah 's innocence' he has been 
cleared for release from GuanHillamo for yenrs, Yet he remains in Guanulnamo 
because the U,S, has, as yet. failed to find him somewhere to go, 

Yet there is a refuge that would be .uitable for Mr. Abdallah and the other two Somali 
prisoners in Guantanamo Bay: the small , slable, {/cfiIC/o independent region of 
northwest Somalia known as Somllli land. This regioo boasls its own police force and 
its OI'TI currency; it has its own president. parliament. and the resl of a functioning 
governmental apparatus, 

The government of Soma1i1and is closely allied with Ihe United Slates Moreover, 
high-ranking members of this govenl1l1enl- the Mini sters of Inlerior lind Foreign 
AfTairs, the Speaker of the Parlillment, lind the leader of the chief opposi tion pany
have all been alerted to the cases ofSotl\ali prisoners in GuaJllanamo Bay 2 They 
have responded very posi tively to these ini tial queries, It strongly appears that thcy 
would be willing to welcome the three Somalis from GUllntallamo Bay. were the U.S 
(0 approach the Preside!1\ about doing so. 

It should, ill principle, be relatively slraightforward for the U.S, to transfer Mr 
Abdallah, II UNHCR refugee who is patently innocent of any crime. to a frieltdl y 
regime. For Me Abdallah the matter is particularly urgent. He is an aging grandfather 
who never posed the slightest lh rea t 10 the U,S. or ils-allies. It is no c;o,: aggcration to 

l Onc of lhcolhcr 11"0 Som~ll:I 15 Moh9mrncd Sula)mon Bam:. the son'ln-131,' of Muhammad Hussein 
Abd~!lall and also a UNHCR·=gmlO(l rcruge<: Thc other IS AbduJt~h Sudi Ar~lc. a 131cr alTh'~1 to 
CuanlAn3mo Sa) "ho IlaJl nOl had ~ t1,a~cc III sec an auomc) - nor h~s upparC!lll~ been l"bcIk-d an 
eJ\\:I1lY C\)Inbal~III-1H ncarl} a ),c;u- of'lIlpnSOnnli:nl 31 Clllln~\namo. Unetassll'ied ItlfOrm3UOl\ lInd 
Rel'm,.,,'SI'C>il:aTth III SII",ahl:ind SUQiltsis llIal Mr. Ar.lc. pOSC$cqUlll1)' hllttltm::t\tO lbe U.S. The 
go\'~nllncnl of Sonm lll~1ld j~ reponed I), open to tile 11"!iii'bltjll of ~eccp1i!lg the lhree I1ldl" !d'I~ls 
joilll ly 
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say he has lil\le time left His one wish now is 10 [eturn to his famil y in Somaliland 
and live out his remaining years in peace with his loved ones. 

l\Iohllnlllled ' Yusur tI Gharuni, juvenile (roll1 Child 

Mohammed EI Gharani is the second youngest pri soner in Guanuinamo Bay loday 
Moharnml~ was 14 when he wassci:l:ed in Pakistan Today he is 21. having now 
spent si)( and 1\ hal f years in United States custody, 

Mohammed was born in Saudi Ambia in November 1986, He grew up in Medina, 
where he studied, loved playing football and earned money for his family working 
aft er school selling bonles of water or prayer beads Though he \\'85 born in Saudi 
Arabia, he is a national of Chad. Both hi s parents are from Chad. and in Saudi Arabia 
d tilenship follows tlmt of the parents: Mohammed 's binh ill Medina is cOf1sidered 
irrelevant. 

Mohammed is a very intelligent young man. He dreamed of being a doc tor. bUlthe 
e.'(treme discrimi nation in Saudi Arabia is reminiscent of th '" Det'p South in the 19505_ 
His dark ski n cut olf his options, and Mohammed was forced to lea\'e school at 14. 
and r.lee a life sel ling odd items CJ:lthe streets. A friend suggested he go to Pakistan 
to study English and computers. Althougll he was only 14 years old, he followed this 
advice. 

Mohammed slates that nOllong after his arrival in Karachi he \\Ienlto a mosque at 
prayer time. Police surrounded the building and arrested everyone inside. 
Mohammed told the Pakistani police that he was there to study and h~d arrived only 
recently, but this did him no good. He was hUllg for hours by his wrists, so high tltal 
only the tips of hi s loeS touched the ground - a tonure technique called MNll'patllJ by 
the Spanish Inquisition. He was beaten repeatedly He was interrogated aboutlhe 
Taliban and al Queda, though he had never heard of either group. 

After twenly days. the Pakistanis turned Mohammed over to the United Sllltes 
military for a bounty, and he was laken to l3agram Air Force Base in Afghanistan . 
While there, Mohammed was subjcclto persistent racial slu rs . He was kept n3ked for 
several days On some nights he had freezing water thrown on him as well . After 
more Ihan two months in Afghanistan, the U.S sent Mohammed to Guantanamo Bay. 

It is a sad condemnation oftltc quality of some of the intelligence in GuantananlO thai 
ul1\i l we lawyers finall y managed to oblain access to Mohammed, the U.S, military 
thought he was ten years older than his real age Confirming his true date of binh wa s 
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simple' copies of his passpon and binh eeniticale were obtained from Saudi Arabia, 
confirming that he was boro in November IQ85. 

r.,·lore than six years later, Mohammed has never been formally charged with any 
crime, The main allegation against him remains that he was a member of an AI 
Qaeda cell in London in 1998. Tbe suggestion is ludicrous. and rcrently his 
interrogator has had the decency 10 apologize for the fact that the allegation has still 
not been dismissed ' Mohammed would have beenjusl II years old at the time - and 
had neverbcen outside Saudi Arabia. 

At no time in U.S. custooy has Mohammed' s Slatus as ajuvenile been respected The 
U,S, military has subjccted Mohammed to sleep depri vat ion. as well as freezing 
condi ti ons, strobe ligh ts and blasting music. Mohammed describes how ~oldiers 
slammed his head to the noor, knocking oot twO teelh. An ill1errogator allegedly 
stubbed OUI a cigarene on Mohalr,med ' s arm . 

Today, Mohamnled is kept in themaxinllun scruri ty Camp V. He is housed in a cell 
lhat is enlirdy made nfsted , The m:on lights are on 24 hours a day. Hehas nothing 
10 do all dity. 

Mohammed has had many medical problems He had a 1001h removed elTon~sl y 
due to an inept interpreter. He has been binen twil'eby spiders, a wound thai leaked 
green puss and made him very skk Hi s eyesight is failing due to Ihe <:onstant 
artificial light. 

Mohamed has al so faced emotional and menla! abuse. At one point., interrogators 
painted red across his chest and c!tanted " Mohammed is 8 Terrorist." Perhaps most 
damaging, the racial abu~e has continued throughoulilis inCllrcennion 

Mohammed has been deeply depressl'il and has made several suicide attempts, 
including slashing hi s wrists, trying to hang himself Dnd running hl.:ad-first imo the 
wall 85 hard as he could 

Saudi Arabia refuses 10 lake responsibili ty for him, so Chad seenls tobe the only 
option for his release. However, until his volunteer legal representatives travelled to 
Chad, the Chad government reponed that there had been no efrorts by the U.S. to 
negOliatoo his release to the coumry of his nationality, 

He remains in Guantitnamo Ray. 

Binylll1l J\I ohnmed Inl 1I :1 l1n5hil: Torturtd in Morocco 
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Binyam Mohamed was born on 24 July. [978. in Ethiopia .. and tame 10 the U.K on 9 
jI,·tal'ch 1994, seeking political asylum He is often called 0 AI Habashi' simply 
because of hi s binhplace - the tenn means literally ' from Ethiopia' . Binyam (referred 
to here by his fi rst name. 10 avoid the.confusion occasioned by his common 11151 name) 
remained in thl" UK for the following seven years. 

Bin)'lIm WIIS seized by Paki stani au thorities al Karachi airpon on [0 April 2002, and 
detained for three mO!1lhs During thaI time, Binyam was abused by the Pakistanis, 
and i!1lerrogaled by both American and British oOicials. The British mnfinned 10 the 
U.S that he WIIS a ';nobOOy" - a janilor from London . Nel'enheless. Ihe U S decided 
that he knew more than he was saying, 

On 21 July 2002 Binyam was taken to a military ~irpon in Islamabad with two others. 
He was turned over to the U.S. Describing a routine that has COme to be known as the 
U,S "rclldition Illf.'thodo[ogy," Binyam CllCOLlIltered special forces dressed in black, 
with masks, wearing what looked like Timberland boots. They stri pped him naked, 
look photos. put fingers up his anLlS. and dressed him in II tracksuit Binyalll was thell 
shackled. wilh ear-mutTs, blindfolded, and put on board a plane 

This aircraft has been identified through official Eurocontrol flight dala as a 
Gulfstream V NJ791' thaI left Islamabad. arriving in Rabal at 03.42 ) This aircraft 
was owned by a CIA fronl company called Premier Executive Tronspon, and is the 
plane '\nost frequently associated with known cases of rendition . ·'~ It has been 
dubbe-d "the tonure laxi o

, by journalists and plane SpollCfS around the world ,~ 

Indeed, Binyam was to face tonure in Morocco for 18 months. There was an initial 
"sot1ening up" phase. a subsequent "cycle oflonure", and finally "heavy" 
psychological and physical abuse r. He rcpons being starved of food, wtTering sensory 
deprivation and sleep alteration. 710 the first fe,,' weeks, Binyam \\las repeatedly 
shackled. suspended from walls Imd ceilillgs. and bealen: 

"7n..'Y (XI1lli! ill flllIl ('lIifed Illy 'II'I/Id~' hl!hilllimy hnck. "l11o!1/ IlwetllllCl1 coml.' 
ill II 'ilh black ,I'ki /11mb' Ihal oll/y .I·/Iowed Iheir (')'l'.~ , .OIlC ~'I(1f1li /ll/l.'a{:}' (>/ 
myslw/lfdel'!>' (l/Iil Ihe lhir" pllllclli'd me ill Ilu' ,~Iom(/ch. fill! Jir.1"I 
" 'l/ lCh . Ilimed I'''''f)'flli/lg ill¥ide lilt' IIp.rid,' dowI/. , /1111 I W{/.)· ;;oill8 10 
''0111/1. I " Jus mdlllllO Mimd, 0111 J 11'l1.~ in ,'i(J IIIllch pilill J i./jall 10 /IIi k/lees. 
rlli:Y 'Ii pllllllle bllL'k "I' oud Itltml! axallt. They 'Ii kick //If! 11/ 1/11' thighs (/.\. I 
J;Olllp. nK'Y jllst hi!lllme "11 1IItIlI/iX/II .. I cul/ap.<eJ OIIt/I/l ... y left. / $/a)"l!d 

1 OffiCial Eurocontrol night}oS !l p211M 
• Anmcsty Inlcm~tional, (lSoI .1 (;use t~ u" ...... ~r, from ..1611 GI,,.wh,., Me", CIA (>1;/'''6'. 1m' ro.s~ of 
A:.1",I~d ";~\Ir"II,,rl , AI h,des.: AM R SliOV1(1OS. ~( pIS 
' 11,,~ Oulfstl'l:am c;'(cct1ti,'cjct ha~ been s\lCcess"'cly reg'stcred as N37'iP , N8:O(>i\V and N4J9!(2 In 
Fcbruory l ot." it 1\3S registered by the CtA front campan) Prcmicr E~"CC\llh'c Tr.mspo;l Scf\'ICCS, At 
the beginlll11S of2QO.11l was 1"C-f'l:I:ISlc.orala3 N~~%2, alld 111 Dt.'CCl11ber 2004 11 was f\)-f'I:",su:rcd ~!l3Ul 
n NJ.l!1i!2 1».' Sal'srd Foreign M8J'kellng. d;,:scnbcd b) ArWIeS!), Jntemation~J as ~a plm,lom 
comp~ny rcg,t;tCl"cd In Oregon Mate $ ,,~ August 2OOJ ,~ The ptllllC was sold III Ci\l"l~ 200(;, Unl,1 
August ltlO5. Premier E~ccu\;,'e Tl'lIo;;p)rl pllUlcs "cn:. hcensc.d 10 land ~t US bas.:. "orld·",dc 
6 Al.H ~ lr.lshl11ncl~~r.cd 
. AI·Hall.1shi lluclassllio;i, 
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VI/ tilt' gl"wmdjur a fOllg IIIIII! /N!furll f falJ.~eo illla IIIII.VIISCWII,me,\'S, iI,{1' fegs 
waa (/.'(Ki, I could I/(J/ IIIVI't!, I U1'(Jlllil.:d (1/1£1 fJis.~t!t! 0/1 /II)'~t'1f " II 

Binyam describes being slripped naked 3nd a doctor's scalpel being used 10 cuI him 
all over his body, including his geni lals: 

"Olle IIi IlwIII lOok m)' pel/i ... ill his hallo lIlIIi tx'j!III/ 10 lIIuke w/s, He did il 
mICe (llId /hey s/(IOtI for fI II/il lll/':, U'<J/chill): Illy ' t'OC/IOIl. I WClS ill 0/:(1/1)', 

ay;//g, Ir)'ill}: dt',\pem/e~I' /1/ ~-lIppre,\",\" mj'.ft'lj. hili I It'll.\' .\'('/"('(II/lII/K, l1wy 
IIIlIs/lum! dollC 11Ii<~ 10 OJ' 30 lilllC.\', i ll IIIlIYtx: Mfl hflllr,~. 171e/'t' was h/(}()(/ 
(Iff 01'<1/'. "0101)' e lll all Qrer III)' J)rilY.llt' I}{/rl~. 0 ,1(: uf Ihel/l iii/it! i/ wO/lld bl' 
/xlle/' ) 11.\1 /1) e ll/ i/ off. ( /8 I wnllid 0111)' breed II',./"I)ri~"" 1//('/"11 w!,,.e C' "!!II 

It'ors!' Ihill}:,~, /I/O Iwrribh' 10 I"'IIIt'mbel', leI (ltv/ie la/k abu",. ,'J 

Morocco is a coonny well-known for lIS horrendous human righls record. and for its 
routine use of delention withoul dmrge and tonure, and Binyam 's account of hi s 
tonure in Morocco is consistent \,'( th 11\Ul1er0\.l5 NGG and govenlillent repons of 
tonure melhods routinely used by th .. Moroccans, 

Binyam said what his tonurers wanted to hear, in 1111 elTon to avoid funhcrabu.se ' 

<0 17ley ,';(1;(/, ifyrlll :'(1Y thi,\" $Iory (/,\' we ,,'"ad ii, )VII ",ill )II,W XV If} COIWI (I.~ (/ 

willles,l' (Illd (til/his WI'II/ft' will .~Iop. { colild 1/01 wke (till' IIIt)rl.! .. lI/Jd { 

<'!'<IlIlIlfIlly repeal~'d 1I'll(rl ,"ey read 0 111 10 IIII!. 1IffJY lo ld IIII! 10 ,w )' J was 
wilh Hill tA<l"" fin: o/' ,~ix 'il/ll.!.~, qr COllrS!' Ihal wos/a/sl!. n/e)' roll/illlll!d 

willi nm or 'hret! iJlII.'rruga'i(}II~· a III(}/ilb. 111e), werel/'I really 
illl/!l'mg(lIiolls _ ItWI'<' tike "aining.\', Imillillg III/! WbUIlu .)V)' . .. fa 

Another aspect of Binyam's lonure in Morocco was the use ofinfonnation obtained 
from the Brili sh. Binyam states that he was told delail s about hi s life in the U.K that 
he had never mentioned during interrogations, lind that could only have originated 
from collusion in Ih .. process by the U,K , security or intelligence services, The use of 
this shared imelligence to IOnurc II British residem has been e;'(tremeiy embarrassing 
to the Bri tish, the closes of U S. allies , The British Intelligence and Securily 
Comminee (lSC) rcpon conclude. 

" TIlere is II reasonable probability thaI inle11igcnce passL-d to the 
Americans was used in al-Habashi's subsequent imerrogation." 

The ISC has reviewed Binyam 's rendition, and expressed its belief that no Bri tish 
agent could truly have predicted the tonure that Biuyam slJffered, as nobody believed 
~ in 2002 - that the U,S, would be II pany 10 such medieval practices, TIle ISC has 
quoted a senior Bri tish intelligence onidal as e.~pressing horror at what has been 
learned aboulthis case and others: 

' Al.Habasbi undas,<;iticd 
7 Al.Hnbashi ullctn Si'i fil.'d 
,,, AI-H~'osIli unclKssiricd 
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"the Director General of the [OK] Sewrity Service said to us, I du //0/ 

lhillk we wo1l1d kl/Ow /(/(/(/), if r OIl).!rt'.SS (lilt/III!' SIl"r~lIIe Cimrl hati/wl 

pre.'.s<,d Ihe AmrriclIn Gm'erllllll!!II III mOl'Ll flit' way if tlilr'l 

Sadly. the. U.K. has now been forced to revise their opinion. and recognize that the 
U.S, does use torture, 

Aner I S months in Morocco. Binyam was felldered from Morocco on the nisht of21 
Of 22 January 2004. Biuyam reports that photographs were taken of his mutilated 
genitals by U.S personnel (photographs that this Committee should seek to review): 

"nwy tlilllI(I/ falk 10 flI" . TllI'y W, off 1/1)' dnl/lll:>' 171<'ru "'(IS 11 while femat., 
wilh glassl!Y she lOok (he piclllf('S. 011/.1 of r""111 1I!!ld Illy Ih!//I.I" (ll/d she look 
d'giiall'iClIII"".\". Whl!lI .1·11i..· S£IW rhl! illjllril!s I hlUI she ga.~l'etl. .'~'I! .<ald, "Oh 
my Guc/. louk (If 1I1l11 . .. n 

Olliciul Eurocontrol iigbt duta shows thot in the eurly hours of22 1anuary 2004, the 
CIA Gulfstream V, another knOIHI rendition plane, Ilew from Rabat 10 Kabul. IJ 

Again, this sC<!ond rendition of the same EUr()pcan resident has caused greal hnml to 
U.S -European relalions, Senator Dick Marty has Stated in a Council of Europe 
report! 

"I regard this nighl as an unlawful detainee transfer, transporting Binyam 
Mohamed from one secret faeilit!" to a!1other Two days later, as part or the 
same circui t, the sanle plane had flown back 10 Europe and was IIsed in the 
rendition of Khnled EI_Masri ."lo 

Binyam WIIS rendered by the U.S to the Dark Prison, Afghanistan. Condi tions there 
were also homlic, He was held in the Dark Prison for Jive months, during which 
time he did nOi once sec daylight. He was chaint'<lto the floor and routinely forced to 
usea bucket as a toilet in the dark. He was SUbject io forced stress positions, sleep 
al teration, starvation, sensory deprivation and other ··cnhanced interrogation 
techniques" Binyam was hung up in the ,I'rraplJ(u}u position once more (with his 
hands suspended above his head), his head Was re~atedl y knocked against the wall , 
and he wilS subjC<!led to ' torture by music' which involvt'd being conStantly played 
rap, heavy metal, Ihundt-or, the sounds of planes taking off, cackling lauglllt.'f and 
horror sounds at R constant and high volume.ll 

Binyam describes almost conSlam interrogation in the Dark I'rison ' 

"'!II/f!rrogali()// "'liS flgllI from Iftl: .~/(JrI, mid 1<'1:/11 011 IIlIIill/I<' day I t.ji 
Ilterl!. The CIA worked Oil Ih!()ple, melll/fillg 1II1!, da)' umJ //IgII/ for ,/1(' 

II IlIIclligcm:c and ScCllrit)· Conllllllicc RcndillOll Rcpon, Jul} 2007, at p3~ 
I~ AI.Haba~i IlIl<.:IJssifu;'II , 
" Om-clal EurocooU"OI night data 81 p211 ItS 
1< Council of ElII'OpI.: Dufl Rcpon - Pan II. ,1II~Ned .'i.!cf'I'llJ..lmlwlI5 and Uuln ... fld Impma'" 
1'mn.jer., t'xpl"nm",yU~"I()"""lum by .llr I)lCk .lla,.,)', !{"f'fIOrlellr (7 June 2006,. 
hltp 'II~ss.!mbl~ ,coe. <n1 nt Z 5 (5l1. 3 9 ~ 193 -:! 14) nnd II (2IW) 
" AI-HBb~!ilu ullC lilSSlrlCd 
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mUlllhs h.-jore I Ii:fl. Neilly IoSI flie;r m;lId.~. I cUl/ld hear peuple knocking 
"It';r he(lds ugaillstlile wulls 011</ d{)(j"'~" .\CI",'wl/il/g ,hei,. heads off. ,, '~ 

Binyam ' s description of the Dark Prison and hi s experience there matches the 
independent accounts of other pri;oners held in the same facility. According 10 a 
sTudy by Amnesty lnteruatiollal. Binyam was held in "cell number I r during his stay 
in the Dark Prison 17 

Aner fi ve rnomhs in The Dark Primn, Binyam Mohamed was Takell 10 The US prison at 
Bagram Ainorce Ba~e. where he was held until the end of May 2004. Four months 
later, on 22 September 2004, Binyam was transferred to Guantanamo Bay by US 
military plalle. crossing Greek. Italian. Spanish and Portuguese airspace ell-route to 
Guantanamo. Again. thi s rendition through European jurisdiction has caused 
col1 siderable embarrassment to America 's allies 

Binyam Mohamed currently faces possible trial by Military Commission in 
Guanuinall10 Bay, He has already been charged once (in November 2005), but the 
charges were di smi ssed baSl'd on the. U.S. Supreme Court 'S decision striking down the 
process. As his counsel. I have been infonned that he is likely to be recharged. 

The British government takes the position that the U.S. commi ssions process does not 
meet minimum standards of due rrocess. These criticisms run pamllelto similar 
stutementS Illude by Colonel Morris Davis, lormCT chief military proSe<:utor in 
Gullnulnamo Bay, \\ho has also condemned the process as political, and for pemlilling 
the use of evidence obtained by tonure. 

The. entire hi story of thi s case is an on-going SOIJrce of immense embarrassment to 
Bri tain For el!ample, in the pllst two weeks alone, the U K. govemmenl has been 
sued in London to provide evidence in the possession of Bri tish il1lelligence that (a) 
the U.K. told the U.S. before Billyam ' s tonure that he was a "nobody", ajanitor frOm 
London, (b) the U K_ knew tbat he would be rendered belore it happened: (C) the U.K 
provided intelligence to the U S_ that was subsequently u>.ed in Binyam' s U S.
sponsored Tonure in Morocco. It wi ll be very diO'iculr for the U.K. to fI.-sist these 
demands, yet this litigation pits tile U.K. intelligence services against the discredited 
U.S military commi ssion authori ties in Guanl11n3mo Bay. 

The U.K. has asked Ihat Binyam Mohamed be retumL'tlto the U.K . where he will 
face a lly legal proceedi ngs thaI the U.K chooses 10 initiate. The U.K_ is wi lling to be 
responsible for hi s custody and control . Tht' U.S. should repatriate him immediately 
rather than prolong and exacerbate the damage that this case has done both to the 
reputatiOf1 oflhe U 5 and!O AnglO-American relations. 

G ross l'lt:ltRlllles of injustice in G uantanamo Da y that lea \'e a sore 

Again. I do not mean to give lin exhaustive account of the mi stakes that have been 
made in the past in Guantanamo Bay. However, I will touch 011 the cases of three of 

16 AI-H~basll! uoctassilicd. 
" Alllncsly tnlcm3tion~1. 1/.':\.-1: . t ('<1." IQ An.;wvr. "rom ,Jbu (j"",j~ 10 .f,'C"'1 C/,t CI<'II>"~' tMan:~ 
200II1: Al tndc~ AMR51 i1:l t312008. p21 
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my clients by way ofi11uslflI tion, and to help explain why Ouamimamo hilS caused so 
much damage to the OS. reputation for fair play 

~L."_"Sarni III Uajj ~ Ih£ III Jauera famrralll:ln 

Sam! al Hajj is an Al Ja;wcra CHmernman. originally from the Sudan. who was 
detained by the U.S, for over six years without trial. He was seized whilst working as 
a cameraman on assignment reporting on the war in Afghanistan, He was finally 
released on May I. 2008, 

Born ;n Khartoum on February 15, 1%9. Mr. al Hajj has II wife and a 7 year old son 
Mohammed, \\lho was an infant \\hen Mr, aJ Hajj leli on his assignment. Mr. al Hajj ' s 
wife only found oUlwhere he was from the Red Cross 18 months after he had been 
seized, and had fcared he might be dead 

Mr. al Hajj was originally seized at the border between Pakistan and Afghanistan, on 
Det;ember 15, 2001 , Hpparently because the U,S thought tha! he had been the 
cameraman at an Al Jazeera intervie\\I wi th Usama Bin Laden, The intelligence was 
flawed . II was another camCflunilll called Sami who filmed the imerview (which was 
never shown by al Jazeera. but was used by their media partners CNN). 

Despite this, the U.S. mililar)' new him to Bagram Air Force Base on January 7, 2002 
He repons that tbese were the longest days of his life. He was kept in a freezing 
hangar with other prisoners. in a uge, with an oil drum to use as a toilet He was 
lIiven one freezing cold meal a day, He was not allowed to talk, and he states that he 
was severely abused. 

On January 23, 2002, Mr al Hajj was taken to Kandahar There, U.S. M Ps pulled the 
hairs of his beard Ollt onc by Ol1e He was forced hi m to knecl for long periods on cold 
f.Oncrete (he sti ll has marks on his knees from thi s). He was beaten many times. An 
MP stuck a finger up his anus. and ~nother said to Mr. al Hajj, " I want to P'-k you." 
The Qu'ran was th rown in the toilet in from of him 

Mr. al Hajj was transferred to Guanuinamo Oay on June 7. 2002, No fonnaJ charges 
were ever bought against him. In:lecd, he was interrOglllcd more lhan [00 times, and 
he had to ask to be interrogated about any allegations against him . The only interest 
that the interrogators showed was to get him to be a cooperating witness a~inst AI 
Jazeera and say thaI Al Jazeera was partly funded Bnd controll ed by Al Qaeda. Mr. aJ 
Hajj refused to say thi s, even as the price of his freedom. si nce he said that it was 
false. 
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fo.k al Hajj suffered from serious heal th problems both inculTed lind e;xacerbatcd m 
the hands orthe U.S Mil itary. Mr. al Hajj had throat cancer in 1998 and the 
Sudanese doctors put him on medication which he is meant!O take daily for the rest of 
his life, but which has been denied him for over si)( years during his detention by 
American forces. Whil st at Bagram, Mr. al Hajj was stomped by guards and had his 
right knee-cap was broken so that he has no lateral suppon . Mr. al Hajj did not 
received a necessary operation fOf this. He was told by doctors at Guanllinamo that he 
must have surgery, butlhal he could not e;xpectthe necessary therapy 10 recover the 
use of his knee there. 

On January 7, 2007, the fifth anniversary of his transfer by Ihe Pakistani s 10 U,S 
custody, Mr. al Hajj began a hunger strike that would ultimately last for more thall 
470 days' His patience was exhausted. All he asked for was either to be given a fair 
trial , or !O be released to rejoin hi . family - /I request that has been suppon ... >(1 by every 
major world leader outside the While House. On the twenty-first day of this peaceful. 
non-violent prolest, the U.S military began to force feed him After this, each day the 
mi litary inOicted the same tonurws procedure on him, He was strapped il1lo the 
' chair', and a 110 cm tube was inscncd up his nDse. For the next hour and a half, 
doses of liquid nutrient were forced into him, and he WIIS left in the chair to allow 
refceding in Ihe evenl that he vomi1ed up what he had already been fed . Three times 
the lube was elToneously forced into his ILlng, and he choked when Ihe liquid was 
forted in, All this was;n violation of the Tokyo DeclllmlirJII, which mandates that a 
competent hun~er striker should not be force-fed , Yet above lind beyond this, it 
appcars Ihat the regime adopted in lale 2006 for hunger slrikcrs \~as made 
illtentionally painful. as a disi ncentive for them cominui llg Iheir peaceful protest. 

For taking this principled action, Mr. al Hajj was punished. All his 'wmfon items' 
were taken away. He was left wilhjust a thin isomllt for sll't!ping, Olle blanket, his 
prison unifonn and his Qur 'an. Because his glasses had been coniiscated, it \vas 
difticult for hi m even 10 read that. 

Towards Ihe end of hi s dctcmion he was told that he might be suffering from another 
form ofcallcer, but that he would 110t be able to see Ihe rc1evant expen lOr si ." months. 
This caused Mr. al Hajj, and his many sympathizers, great disquiet. 

"Food is not enough for life:' Mr. al Hajj sai d recently. " If there is no air, could you 
live on food alone'? Freedom is just as imponant as food or air. Every day they [the 
U.S. Militaryl ask me, when will I eat El'ery day, I say, 'TomOITOw: It ' s what 
Scarlett O' Hara says at the end of<~OIlt' Wilh liN.' Wind. 'Tomorrow is another day.' 
Give me a fair trial or freedom , a~d I' ll ca!." 

Mr, al Hajj received an enormous amount of suppon during his time in detention. In 
addition to his own govemm ... 'I1L he received backing from the Qatari governnlenl, 
acting on behalf of his Al Jazeera employers. A stmp line abou1 Mr. 01 Hajj 's plight 
would I\In along the AI Jazeera screen, and the. station ran regular updates projected 10 
millions of viewers. Western media outlets, including AP, Reponers Without 
Borders, lhe Committee for the Protection of Journalists, and the New York Times 
called for his release from GURnuinomo, His unfair detention caused immeas\jrab1e 
damage 10 the U,S. reputation forfaimess and free speech 
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His /inal indignity came on the 20 hour night back to Sudan. when he was shackled 
and blindrolded for the entire tri p. did not once use the {oilet. and bad neither water 
Ilorfood. He was taken urgently 10 hospital 011 his arrival. His release came without 
apology or comment from the U,S authori ties_ 

I AI",," Ern chidi - London C hcf who was erroneously 
t hought to be " T he Grncr al" ohl Qaccln 

Ahmed Emchidi. originally from Mor()(:co, is a chef who suffers from bipolar 
disordcr (manic depression) and has a history of mcnlal breakdowns, I-I e lived in the 
UK for 17 years. working in hotels and restaurants. However. in September 200 1. 
wi th ~n impetuousness Ihal is a hallmark oflhose suffering from this ill ness. he sel off 
for I'akistan on a hare-brained mission 10 buy silver jewellery to sell in Morocco to 
raise money for an essential hean operation ror one of his two young sons. 

He. tOO, was seized by Paki5tanisand sold 10 the U.S. military for a bounty, For the 
ne;>; t five years and five months, Mr. Errnchidi was held without due process. While 
he was held in Bagram and at Kandahar airbase. he was interrogated by a senior U,S. 
in terrogator who used the pseudonym Chris Mackey, Mackey later wrote a book 
about his experiences (Tht' fllferrog(llor '05 11'(11', with the journali st Greg Miller). and 
bis book betrays his own mistake, believing that Mr Errachidi ' s claims of mental 
iUIle5s were a rose. Yea~ laler, whe ll Mr. Errachidi would finally receivt'lawyers, 
they would readily secure proof that he had been committed to a mental hospital ill 
the U,K for his psychosis 

Someone - presumably an infonnant - claimed Ihat ]I,'Ir. Errachidi had been training at 
the Khuldtll1 camp in Afghani sUl Il in July and AUgu5( 200 1 He was transferred to 
Guantill1amo, where his sUPpo5l:d military training, his mAstrry of English. and hi s 
refusal 10 remain silelll in the fact orinjuslice led the prison authorities to dub him 
" The General ." The U,S mili lal) publicly ident ified him to the media as the 
supposed leader of the Al QaedA military wing In the prison. 

If lhis had been troe, he would have been a valuable prisoner. 11 was false Held in 
isolation for IwO of hi s fi ve years in Guantanamo. Mr, Errachidi was repealedly 
;ntelTogaled about his alleged training ill Afghanistan. even while suffering mental 
breakdowns. During Febroary and March 2004, he became psychotic and was 
prescribed anti-psychotic dnlgs, but his interrogations continued, even though there 
was nothing to be gained from hi ~ claims that he was Jesus Christ, th:11 Osama bin 
Laden was hi s student, and Ih ll t p gianl snowball was aboullO envelop the eanh He 
was only cleared for release after his lawyers produced d()(:umenta tion to prove Ihat 
he had been working as a chef in London when the 'nfonnan\ said he was pertorming 
military training in Afghanistan 
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"The cook has become [he Generll ,~ ~'Ir Err~chidi laler snid. "In [he minds oflhe 
American military. the crack of an egg has become the e>.plosion ofa bomb." 

r-,·Ir. Errachidi was repatriated 10 Morocco in March 2007. and reunited with his wife 
and family aller a shon invesligation by lhe Moroccan ahthorities. He receives no 
Ireatmenl lOt- his mental illness. c,>;acerbmed though it is by Ihe tragic experience of 
his incarceration 

Omar D~gh:lye! - misl:lken for a Chl'<:hen rebel, bliudell in 
Guantanamo Bay 

Omar Degllayes lived in Britain for many years as a refugee from Libya. His father. a 
notable lawyer. had been tortured aud killed by Colonel Gaddali . Eventually the 
fami ly escaped and were granted asylum. Omar studied lawin UniversilY and trained 
towards qualification as a solicitor (the U,K equivalent of an allomey at law), 

After taking his e.'(ams, he planned to travel to Afghani stan prior to taking up his 
profession. However, while there, Ihe country descended illlo war and he len for 
Pakislan , He. like so many others. was seiled by the Pakistanis and Willed over 10 the 
U.S. 

In Gua11limamo Bay, the main allegalion against Mr. Deghayes was that he was 
"suspected of appearing in a confiscated Islamic eXlremist military training video 
showing atrocities in Chechnya: ' This allegation conrinued 10 be levelled at Mr. 
Oeg.huyes long aller il was proven false. 

The facts are as follows, For more: than three years, the U,S. mil itary refused to 
provide II copy orlh[s video to Mr. Deghayes: neither could his couluel S('1;ure one. 
Mr. Ocghayes was held based on this false information that could have been refuted if 
only the U S military had allo\<Jed someone with the most basic kllowledge to see it. 

Finally the BBC (British televisioo) managed loobtain 8 copy It was a lape provided 
to the Spanish authorities by the Russians in 2000. 'fhe Spanish had apparently shown 
it 10 unknown informants who falsely iden\ilied one person on the lape as heingMr, 
Oeghayes Anyone who knew Mr. Oeghaycs could have corrected the error. 
However, the tape was subtitled with the name 4Mr Oeghayes" under the image ofa 
bearded Inall brandishing a rine in Chechuya. 

The Spanish then apparently passed the lape along to the U.S. authorities, who seized 
Mr. Deghayes in Pakistan and based his detention in large part upon the false 
intelligence_ De~p ile Mr Degho)'es' insistence thaI he had never been to Chechny~ , 

neither he nor anyone associaTed with his defelJse was allowed to see it. 
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When shown the tape by the BBe. counsel (who had met Mr. Deghayes in person) 
was able to state with total certainty that the person depicted was not Mr Deghayes 
To ensure reliability of this opinion, an indcpel1del1t espen was cOllstllted, Dr 
Timothy Valentine. He compared the images on the videotape wi th known pictures of 
Mr. Deghayes, and concluded: 

r conclude that comparhon of four passport photographs of Omar 
Deghayes with the facial image from the video supplied provides !!Q 

support for the cOJt1emion that the vidl.'O is of the same person as the 
passpon photographs. 

(emphasis in origi nal). 

When the tape was played on Briti sh tclevision, the person depicted on il was 
positively identified as onc Abu Walid. a well-known Chechen rebel who was kine(! 
in April 200"' , Someone who was apparently an employee of British intelligenee 
watched the program alld immediately knew who i[ was 

Despite this irrefutable evidence of innocence, which was all passed aloliS IU the U_S. 
military. Mr. Dcghayes remained ill detention for over two years.. and the U.S 
continued to allege that the tape was evidence of guilt . 

Meauwhile, Mr, Deghayes was on the receiving end of a large amoutU of abuse in 
Gullntanamo Bay This came ahout in pan because Mr. Deghayes stood up for the 
rights of other prisoners As a person trained in Briti sh common law, nnd someone 
who spoke fluent English, he was pressed into the position ofa go-between for the 
b'lJards and the prisoners. When matters did not proceed as the authoritieS liked, very 
often Mr Deghayes was on the receiving end of physicnl mistreatment 

The worst c;"(umplo: of this came in March 2004. when Mr. Deghayes was bliruled iJl 
his right eye by the ERF team il1 Guantanamo Bay_ 11 is important to recognize that 
the public statements Iha\ the 0 S. military has made aboulthis incident have beeu 
false, and demonstrably so - whidl is all the more reason why the conditions of\hc 
camp need to be supervised in a transparent and public manner. 

Me Deghayes was being held in Oscar Isolation camp in Camp Delta. The MPs there 
were going to be sent 10 Iraq shortly IIftenvanls. and they Wl'!"e being trained They 
came around the cells with dogs for a seoJ\:h . They did II full body search on Mr 
Deghayes. They took him to the showers and inserted a finger in his anus. 

People in the block were angry, and sOllie simply refused to have it done to them The 
prisoners, including Mr. Deghayes, were then maced The ofl-ker standing behind the 
Mr s kept urging them to spray more mace at Mr. Deghayes' face. One oftheMPs 
pushoo his fingers into Mr Deghayes' s eyes. 

Mr. Deghayes could IlOt see from either eye for sevel1ll days. but he gradually got 
sight back in one eye. He has always had problems wi th hi s righ t eye, since he got 
i!uuroo by 8nother chitd brandishing a stick in a sword fight. but repeated operations 
had preserved his vision, Now, because of this incident, Mr. Deghayes is totally blind 
in that eye. 

11 
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Mr Deghayes received repeated abuse in Guanrana!llo. Anger at his treatment 
swelled in BrigJuoo. England. where I\1r Oi!ghayes had lived A 'Save Omar' 
campaign mtracted hundreds ofsupponers, and fifty members of the city coon.::il 
voted withoot dissent to insist on his return The British government rcqu<!Sted his 
release, 

Mr Deghayl.'s WIIS ultimately cleared by the U,S. military and repatriated in 
December 2007 lind he was nOI charged with IIny crime on his return Fonunately. his 
case renects the possibility that the U.S. can rehabi li tate ils image, Just two weeks 
ago. on May 6, 2008. he spoke 10 a large crowd al the Brighton Uterary Fesrh'al 
insisting that he does nOI hate Americans for what was dooe to him. Heinsists, 
however. that he will pursue his legal training to ensure Ihat others like hin) are nOl 
denied the benefits oflaw. 

Conclusion 

The opinions exprl!Sscd in this submission are purely my own. I am saddened by the 
actions taken against some of the prisonel'll who I represent by representatives of my 
own govemmenl. II is important to focus on Ihe future. However. we cannot expect to 
rehabilitate our o",n reputation unless we re<:ognize the errol'll of the past. ~k to 
mhke amends as best we can. and avoid similar mistakes in the future . 

I! 
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